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INTRODUCTION

Background
The u.s. Department of Agriculture (USDA), Forest

SE-rvice IFS), the U.S. Department of th e In te rio r (DSOn,
Bureau of Land Management (BLM). and the USDI Na
tional Park Service (NPS) sha n> common objectives in the
management of natural rescurees. Likewise, they are
often faced with the sam e need for eeeure ee an d timely
weather data. These data are vital to many operational
and program decisions. Most of the required da ta must
come from the agencies' own wea ther stations. Th e total
numbe r of these stations is rather large. As of 1988, the
FS ope rated approximately 1,000 manual and 265 auto
matic-type stations; t he BL~f, more than 165 automa tic
stations. The NPS maintains a skeleton network orman
uaI and automatic stations. The US DI Bureau of Indian
Affairs (BlA) and various State and pri vate agencies or
organizations a lso req uire ......ather data and ope rate
wea ther stations.

Tht" da ta collec ted from th ese stations ar e used for a
va riety of pcrpceee. The primary use has been for S a
ricnal Fi re Danger Rating System (S FDRS) calculations.
But resource management now commands a major share
of use in som e a reas, pa rticularly whE're automatic sta
tions a re operated year-rou nd (for example, in the
Siskiyou :-';ational Forest in Oregon). Wea ther records
have a ke y role in fire planning efforts. and the S FD RS
ou tputs (indexes ) a re sensitive to inaccuracies in the ac
quired wea ther data. Thus. if the historical or current
fire wenther data contain errors (or values from poorly
sited or expose d instruments), fire management plans and
operational guidance derived from such data can be seri
ously a ffected.

Although each agency has its o.....n network of .....eather
stations. t hese net .....orks a re often maintained through
cooperative inte ra gency efforts. ThE' data gathered by
the diffe rent age ncy net.....orks are also shared among the
agencies through a common data base and communica
tions medi um .

Curren tly , the Admin is tra tive Forest Fi re Infor ma tion
Retrie val and Ma nagement System (AFFIR ~(S) is the
comm on medi um for forestry .....eather data management.
AFFIR~IS wa s design ed in the 1970's to address primnr
ily fire wenthe r data requ iremen ts identified at that time .
Additiona l weather data needs ha ve subsequently been
iden tified . '-tany of thes@arenotfir e relatffiandare not
bE-ing addressed by AFFIR~IS. A comprehensive Wea ther
Inform a tion Mana geme nt. System (WI~tS) is therefore
being developed to meet cu rrent needs. \\l~tS is expected
to be available for in itial testing in 1990 and to become
cperurional in J a nua T)' 1992 .

In a n effor t to standardize and improve data acquisition
practices. and ultimately promote h igh data quality. an
interagency committee re pre senti ng the BL~I . FS . a nd
NPS .....as formed to oversee the join t publication of a n
inte ragency wea ther station handbook. The committee
first met in BoiSE', 10, in Jul~.. 1987 , wi th the following
members prese nt: Buddy Adams (BL~f), John Bo.....dler
(S PS). William C. Fischer <FSJ. Russe ll A. Gri pp (FS),
Donald A. Haines (FSl, Ph ill ip F. Sielaff (BL~Il, Roger A.

Tu cker (FS). and J ohn R. Warren (FS). The me mbers
developed plans and gu idelines tha t ha ve led to the pres
ent handbook. Although weather s ta tion requirements
ma y vary be tween agencies or within n given regi on, for.
est , pa rk . or district, certain basic requiremen ts are com
mon to all ju risdictions.

Objective
The ove rall pu rpose ofthi!l handbook is to ai d personnel

of th e Burea u of Land ~Ianagemen t, Forest Service. a nd
National Park Service-and other Federal. State, and
private wildla nd resource agencies-in obtaini ng needed,
reliable wea ther data. Such data must be a ccu ra te com
plete. represen ta tive. and comparable between stations.
Toward t his. the handbook offer s certain standards and
procedures desig~d to minim ize sources of error a nd
other prob lems affecting Il.'ea ther data. Specific attention
is given to instrumental equipment-and its siting, insta l
lation, and mai ntenance-and operating (observ a tional)
practices.

Concurrently, this handbook also has the purpose of
providi ng a re ference that meets the requirements of each
agency, thereby avoidi ng duplicatio n of publication e f_
forts among the age ncies.

Basis of Handhook

This handbook is la rge ly a revi sed , u pda ted version of
the Fire-Weather Obse rvers' Handbook by Fischer and
Hardy (19 76), wi th expanded content in cluding un .
manned, automated ('"a utoma tic") weathe r stations . DEo
tails conce rning remote automatic weather stations a re in
large par t based on a BL~l manual (CSDI BL~l . RAWS
Support Facility 1987). The BD 1 manual, revi sed by
Robert ~tcCormick and Bu ddy Adams, was ....-ritten
mainly by Ph illip F. Sielatf in 1984. The content of the
present handbook provides for a broad range ofapplica 
tions. The standards nn d procedure s presented here are
consistent with well -establi shed practices of metecrologt 
cal organizations. hydrologica l se rvices, and fire con trol
agencies. P ublica tions b)' the U.S. Department or Cam
me rce (19 72) a nd t he World ~1etf'orological Organization
(l983) were am ong the pri mary! contributing sources.

In addition to the material obt.ained from pu blica tions,
updated information was furn ished b)' several in dividu.
als. These contributors. all a ffiliated ....ith the Forest
Service. include: Ru ssell A. Gri pp, Siskiyou Xutiennl
Fore !lt. Dona ld A, Haines. Xorth Cen tral Forest EXJX' ri
men t Station, and J oh n R. Wa rre n . Fire and Avi a tion
~Ianagement, a t Boise. 10, Bonnie :\lnson. Wa tershed
and Air ~tanagt'ment, Washington, DC. contributed to
the Introduct ion. Co talogs or litermu re from various com
panies provided infonnation describing wea ther-sta tion
equipment.

Fig-un> Crf'dits- Cnless otherwise credi ted in the
captions. ph otographs and oth er figures in this handbook
are from the LSDA Forest Service . ~1ost of t he Fore st
Serviee photos a nd drav,i nss are derived from Fische r and
Ha rdy (19 76); citations are given in the case of other For.
est Sen.ice publica tions .



Scope of Han dbook
Th is handbook is meant to be a comprehensive refer

ence, although it cannot be all-i nclusive-c-particularly
on details concerning technically complex OT speciali zed
equipment and systems. The discussions of station siting,
instruments, and related standards pertain to manual
and automatic w ea ther stati ons oper a ted for a variety
of resource ma nagem ent, monitoring, and research pur
posi'S . This should be understood despite the predomi
nant refe rence to fire -weather stations.

The observational equ ipment discussed is that cur
rently in use , or available for use, a t wea ther stations
opera ted by United Stattos government agencif's . Much
of the the manual, direct-reading equipment is the stan
dard Nationnl w ea ther Service or Forest Service type: bu t
su itable, less expensive or more convenient alternative
types or models are included for consid@ration . These
alternative s include n@w@rinstrum@nts incorporating
electronic fea tures and digital readout. Conversely, some
ofth@modelsdiscussedhere,particularlyforwi ndspeed
measurement, may no longer be manufactured but are
still in use, Such models, if incl uded in the handbook b)'
Fischer an d Hardy (19 76), ere retained in the present
handbook.

Because of the nature and variety of ma nua l instru
ments, which can be operated and maintained by non spe
cialists a fter rel atively simple in struction, the ir coverage
in this handbook is much l@ngthipr than that ofthe auto
ma tic equipment. Correspondi ng ins tructions pertain ing
to automatic equipment are, largely, left to operating and
service manuals provided by the manufacturers.

Handbook Organization
Th is handbook is organized into three main parts, each

containing chapters wh ose numbering seq uence continues
from one pa rt to a nother.
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Part 1 discusses basic considerations that apply to bot h
ma nual and a utomatic wea ther stations. The top ics in
clude station networks, site selection standards, equip
m@ntrequirements,and datamanagem@nt. Part 2 per
tains to manual stations, ....-jth four subdivisions (A, B, C,
and 0 , respectively) describing the various weather in
struments, their installation, obsEorvstional proce dures,
a nd maintenance . This separation , used by Fischer and
Hardy 1976, .....as adopted as a convenient and logical way
of presenting the Iarge amou nt of material to users. In
many cases, separate individuals a rt' involved in the in
stallation, observing; and maintenance tasks. Numerous
figures (mostly photograph s) a re included for illustration
and easy reference. Part 3 discusses automatic station&,
with details focused mainly on remote automatic wea ther
stations (RAWS).

The handbook contains several appendices. These in 
clude an abridged st>tof observational instructions for
manual stations, psychrometric tables, a fire- weather
station maintenance checklist, user instructions for re 
t rieving RAWS data via computer terminal , and a list of
equipment manufacturers or suppliers. An index of BUb
jeer metter is also included.

Unit s
With a few customary excep tions (a s in chapter 10 ),

the measurement un its given her. are thOSol' in the
English system. English units remain in predominant
use for surface weather observations in the United States.
M. tric equivalents can be obtained from con version for
mulas in a ppendix 8.



PART 1. BASIC CONSIDERATIONS

CHAPTE R 1. STATIONS; STATION
NETWORKS

1.1 Purposes of Station Data

Stations and their network! are established for a pri
mary purpose or type of application, although ether appli
cations may also be served. The main purposes of fire
wea th er (or fire -danger- rating) stations, hydrological
monitoring stations, climatological stations, eva pora tion
stations, a nd air quality monitoring stations are- self·
evident, The station and network configurations should
thus be adapted to user req ui rements. These requir e
menta will govt-rn wha t weather elements are measured
(for example, fire-owe-ather stations crdinenly do not
measure barometric pressure: basic climatological sta
tions measure only temperature and prl!'cipitation). These
requirements also determine th e acceptable instrumental
res ponse and accuracy, although there are minimum
standards.

1.2 Representative ness
In serving a need, wea ther stations must, individually

or collectively, represent conditions occurring over a des.
igneted area. Network data should adequately revl:'al
spatial va riation. and patterns, besides their possible
use for interpolations and calculation of areal mean val
ues (see section 1.3 ). While they may contribute to a
larger area I?prt'~ntation, the individual stations are
usually intended to also represent a spE'cific loca tion or
type oflocation . In some cast'S, as in site-specific nS('arch
or monitoring, the required representative area may be
quite small. Usually, however, a station's data are ap
plied to many tens of square miles, ifnot hundreds of
square miles .

Station adequacy may vary depending on what weather
conditions or parameters are represented. Among indi 
vidual parameters, windspeed and wind direction can
vary grl:'Rtly within small distances, as can p~ecipita~io.n .

In contrast, a~moon temperature and relative humidity
{a way from sea-breeze zones or timber canopies} tend to
show much areal similarity (a t similar elevations) or a
usable correlation ....ith elevation.

For fire-danger rating, indexes integrating the weather
factors are intended to represent "ave rage wors t- condi
tions, as would be expe rienced in an open area on a lower
south-facing slope-where at least the aftemoon fire 
danger indexes tend to be relatively high. Bececee of eon
venience constraints, this open a rea at manual fire·
weather stations has generally been in a valley bottom
near an administrative or field offict', .....he re observers are
close by.

COMPARABIL ITY OF STATIOS DATA
To best fulfill their purpose, i t is important that the

observed data are comparable among stations in a
net.....crk. Thus, instrume ntation standards and
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measur eme nt techniques must be similar at all stations;
likew ise, standard siti ng and exposure criteria must be
adopted. Daily observation timee, at .....hich current and
24-hour data are observed, must also be similar. In addi
tion, data from a particular type of network should, as
much as possible, be comparable with data from ether
networks; this will maximize the use of otUn scarce data
for a variety of applications. For example, fire ·wt'atht'r
data may fill gaps in the National Weather Serviee (NW S)
climatological station network .

1.3 Network Designs
In l:'Stablishing or modifying networks of weather sta

tions, there are at It'ast two major questions that arise;
( I) \\'h a t is the minimum number of stations required for
adequate data sampling? and (2) where should the sta
tions be located? When budgetary and personnel con
straints may force the closu re of one or more stations in
an existing network, the immediate question becomes
which station(s} should beclosed; usually, a decision bav
ing the least impact on the data sample is sought. The
answere will depend upon what is being measured, the
type of equipment and the the purpose of the stations, the
resolution or accuracy required, a nd logistical constraints
such as attpssibiIity.

Stations within a network may be used to obtain an'n\
averages of weather or fire- weather conditions. but this is
usually not sufficient. The stations should also sample
the areal variability of conditions, whi le rt'presenting
conditions for adjacent and similar subareas. Similarity
here refers to topography and ground cover (for exam ple,
timber cover and fuel types). It may also be im portant
that the stations enable reliable interpolations of .....eather
or climate at other points.

Several approach" or methods have been used or ex
plore-dfor designing or modifying station networks. To
date, in practice, the approaches have been mostly intui
tive or subjective, or gu ided by logistics. These ap
proacht's have been the only recourse, given both the lack
of infonnation required for objective methods and the
practical siting constraints; these constraints have less
ened with the advent of remote automatic wea ther sta
tions (RAWS ). Objective methods have been described or
reviewed by Fujioka (1985; 1986), Furman (19 75), King
and Funnan (19 76), and Mun n (1985).

OBJECTIVE 1\ot:E1110 DS
As outlined by Mun n (1985), the three principal objec 

tive methods a re (l ) statistical, (2) modeling, .....hich can
be used when the physical s)'stems and spatial weather or
climatic patterns are understood, and (3) statistical
modeling (combined statistical and modeling). Statisti
cal ly derived ne twork designs may be based on the
a ccuracy ofin te rpola ted values at points between stations
IMu nn 1985, citing the method of Gandin 1970). lnforrna 
tio n required may include numerical values of a "s pace
structure function- (r ela ted to the spatial pattern or



gradil"nt or a w~ ....r parameter] in thj> region ofi nte n>st,
the variance • l"rror8 in station data, and the maximum
eceepteble inte rpolation error. Solu tion of equations win
the n give a maximum acceptable di stance between
weather stations. from which the minimum number
of sta tions withi n a numerieelly df'fint'd eree can be
calculated.
Ac~ptable errors in daily spatial mean valu es or the

NFDRS Burning Index (BI) formed the basis for maxi
mum station spacings calcu la ted by King and Furman
(1976). The greater the 81 diversity found amo ng the
actu al stations sa mpled, the la rger was the number of
required stations . Equations utilized the estimated and
· actual '" BI val ues for each test day, together with the
estimated spatial variance.

Tht"S(' statistical approaches give uniform station spac 
ings. which, of coeree. can only be used as an epprcxime
tion in mountainous terrain. Aside from the terrain logis
tics involved, even for remote automatic stations. certain
assumptions or simplifications present problems. For
exam ple, inte rpolation-based methods as just described
assume that spa tial wea ther corre lations are related only
to horizontal distances between stations or points.
Fujioka (1985) emphasizes that aspect, elevation, and
other characte ristics should also be considered.

A dt"sign method presented by Fujioka (1985), of the
combined statistical -modeling ty pe, considers the clime
tology and other available information to eonetruct a "tar
get field'"-a model of the spatial variability of a weather
parameter during a cri tical period. The data user has an
essential role in dj>fining the cri tical periods, the weather
peramete rs (or variablf's) used in the decision precess,
and the area in which the network will lie . A computer
evalua tes different network designs by estimating th e
target field, given a particula r network arrangement, and
compari ng the result with the ·actual- target field, The
err or inform ation is used to find better station locations,
and the evaluation is repeated until the loca tions chosen
minimize the anal}'sis error.

Fujioka (1986) presents an application of his design
method. generating a statistically optim um fire- weather
station network for a southern California a rea. Thi s ne t
work is based on a target field representing a Pire
Weather Index (calcula ted from the dry -bulb temperature,
rela tive humidity, and windspeed) during Santa Ana
(warm. dry. do....-nslope wind) conditions. These conditions
create the greatest fire potential in that area. Fujioka
(1986) concluded that further stud)' is required on both
the practical and theoretical implica tions of the network
des igns that are generated. One important aspect requir 
ing furthe r work is that of defining the target fields .

PRESEl'."T STATUS; SUGGESTlO1'\'S
As indicated above, no definitive objective approach is

as yet available for net work design . Even if a truly opti
mum station placeme nt were to be generated, suggested
relocations of existing stations would be questionable
from the s tandpoint of data conti nuity . Where new sta
tions a re to be added, in the case of RAWS. expt>rience of
local personnel and pri ma ry re presentation purposes will
bekey considerations. Additional sta tions should ideally
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contribute maximum infonnation not available from
al ready existing stations, Differences in vegetation types
may in 'icate locations with distinctive differences in some
of the wea ther variables . In mountainous areas, station
networks should ideally include s ta tions in a variety of
terrain situations, such as valley bottom. slope, and ridge 
top . The rj>sulting data, besides revt"aling variations
important for management decisions, will contribute to
models that attt"mpt to describe a three-dimen sional pat
tern such 88 a target field .

CHAPTER 2. STATION TYPES;
SITING

2.1 Manual-Type Weather Stations

Traditional, manual-type wea ther stations (he reafter
termed manual w••th t"r stations) providf' data through
the presence of an obse rver who reads the instruments at
scheduled times. entRrs the data on appropria te- fonn s,
and. as required, communicates the data to a central
office on a delayed or curre nt basis. The da ta are eb
tained cn -site-c-from direct-reeding instruments (such as
liqu id-in-glass thermometers and a · stick'" rai n gauge)
And from mechanically r ecording inerrume nte (such as A
hygrotherm ogra ph and a weighing rai n ga uge j-c-or in a
nearby office through electrically connected readout de
vices. These devict"s inelude dials and strip charts.

Manual westher stations vary in their instrumentation.
dept>ndingon tht"ir purpose. These stations (apart from
tOOsf' staffed by the ~·WS or the Federal Avia tion Admini·
stration for primary forecasting and inform ation lW.'rvi~s

to the public) fall in to three mai n t}1X"s (and networks).
These are: (1) climatological stations, as in the-r..·V"S
extensive net .....ork of substations (cooperati ve stations)
reporting only daily temperatures and precipitation. (2)

eva poration sta tions, and (3) fire-weather stations . Addi .
tional manual stations are operated to provide weather
and climatic data for a variety crresearch and monitoring
needs. Some details, focusing on fire-wea the r stations,
will follow,

2.2 Manual Fire-Weather Stations

ISSTRIThlE::\"TAL EQUIP~IENT
To provide the data necessary for computing fire-danger

rating (~'FDRS) indexes, a fire- weather station shou ld
contai n the following basic equipment. Mor j> specific
form s of equipment for a "standard" fire -weather station
are listed in section 6.1.

1. Dry- and .....e t-bulb thermometers Ipsyehromete r),
2. Maxi mum and minimum thermometers .
3. Instrument shel te r for housing the tbermcmetere.
4. Anemometer and windspeed readout device [rne-

chanical counter , buz zer, OT flashing lamp).
5. Wind vane and possible direction readout device.
6. Fuel moisture sticks and scale.
7. Nonrecording (-stick") rain gauge.

A hygrothermograph and recording rain gauge will help
further . providing daily maxi mum and min imum rela tive



humidity values and duration of'precipitation, respec
tively. They also provide a check of the basi c thermome
ter and rain gauge readings.

OBSE RVATIONS M"D T RA1·...SM!SSION OF DATA;
AFFIR1\olS

Instruments at standard fire-weather stations through
out the United Sta tes are read once daily at either 12
noon or 1 p.m. (1200 or 1300), local standard time (l.e.t.).
Some of the data are values for the preceding 24-hour
period; these include the maximum and minimum tem
peratures, maximum and minimum relative humidity,
and the precipitation amount and duration (Deeming and
others 1977). The data are manually encoded and trans
mitted by telephone or radio to a central office (such as a
National Forest Supervisor's Office) or a subcentral office.
There, the data are entered by computer terminal into the
Administrative Forest Fire Infonnation Retrieval and
Management System (AFFIRMS). AFFIRMS <Helfman
and others 1987)is a user-oriented, inte ractive computer
program that enables the display of data and computed
fire danger indexes at any terminal in the network . A
major function of AFF IRMS is the automatic archivi ng of
the daily observations, which become part ofthe National
Fire Weather Data Library, Fort Collins, CO (Furman
and Brink 1975).

LI~fiTATIONS

The tradi tional , manual fire-weather stations ha ve been
a valuable source of data since their inception in the
1920's. Certain inherent limitations are , nevertheless,
recognized, pertaining to station locati on and number of
daily observations. Manual stations have usually been
located on the grounds of ranger stations or similar field
offices, where observers are conveniently available; also,
mostly in the past, at fire lookouts. Particularly in the
mountainous Western United States, and with the phase.
out of lookout weather stations , the available data often
will not indicate the conditions on higher terrain and
other pertinent areas. Further, the data from the now
once-daily standard observation may not adequately de
scribe a day's important weather features, particularly
wind conditions. During fires or other critical situations,
personnel may not always be available to read the
weather ins truments and transmit the data.

Such limitations have led to the development and de
ployment ofrernote automatic weather stations (RAWS)
(warren and Vance 1981). These stations are adapted to
serve fire-weather and other resource management
applications.

2.3 "RAWS" and Other Automatic-Type
Stations

The term RAWS refers specifically to the remote auto
matic weather stations adopted for operational use by the
BLM, FS, and NPS. The present units are procured from
Handar, which meets agency specifications originally
developed by the BLM and FS in 1978. Commercially
produced RAWS were first installed in that year and
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operated for field evaluation. The early RAWS uni ts were
procured from LaBarge, and a few of th ese rem ain in use .

RAWS units enable much flexibility in the location of
weather stations, whether for permanent or semiperma
nent installations or for temporary use, such 8B near fires
or project work sites. These electronically operated sta
tions are powered by batteries charged by solar panels.
The processed data are automatically transmitted via
satellite to a downlink such 8B the BUd's direct readout
ground station (DRGS) at Boise, 10 . Here, a computer
transfers the data to AFFIRMS. Use rs can access the
latest AFFIRMS store of data via commercial telephone
connection to a computer terminal or printer (section
38.4). Data can also be retrieved directly from a RAWS
platform, appropriately equipped, via telephone or radio
links. RAWS data are normally available for each hour of
the day and night. adding greatly to knowledge of weather
affecting specific problem areas and to the general knowl
edge of mountain meteorology and climatology.

Other automatic weather stations are available from
more than a dozen companies . These stations, referred to
as AWS, are similar in many ways to RAWS but generally
do not transmit thei r data via satellite . The various AWS
units may be used in either remote or nearby locations.
Their data may be retrieved via local cable connection to
office devices and displays; by telephone, radio, or infra
red links; or on a delayed basis from cassette tape, solid
state storage modules, or strip charts.

2.4 Other Station Configurations

As previously indicated, automatic stations find use in
app lications besides fire weather. With the same basic
complement of sensors and appropriate additions, RAWS
and AWS can be used for various resource management
need s, environmental and hydrologicalmonitoring, and
research purposes. (Fu rther details are given in section
37.1.) Manual stations for these applications generally
use the fire-weather configuration with appropriate addi 
tions or omissions. A basi c (NWS) climatological station
consists only of the maximum and min imum thermome
ter s, mounted in an instr ument shelter, and a precip i
tation gauge. To these, an evaporation pan and its
accessories are added at a standard evaporation station;
a recording precipitation gauge , psychrometer, and soil
thermometers may also be added .

2.5 Site Selection Standards

The following rules should govern the location ofa stan
dard fire -weather station, whether a manually operated
station or RAWS. The rules app ly also to other westher
stations.

1. Locate the II ta tion in a place that ill representative of
the conditions existing in the generol area ofconcern.
Consider vegetative cover, topographic features, elevation,
local airflow patterns, etc .

2. Select a site that will profJick for long. term operation
and a relatively unchanged exposure. Consider site devel
opment plans-for example , roads, buildi ngs, and parking
areas; growth of nearby vegeta tion; observer avai labili ty;



an d si te acce-ssibility during the intended operational
period .

3. Arronge the , ta tian IJO a. to obt ain data that are
repre sentatioe oft~ ,ped~ area in uihich the ltati01l U
located. Consider e-xposure require-me-nts for each inetru
ment in re-lation to factors such as (1) prevailing wind, (2 )
obstructions to wind, precipitation, and sunshine. ( 3)
vegetative rover, (4) nearby reflective or radiative su r
faces, and (5) topography.

In eccordanc:e with the above rules, the following situ
ationsshould be avoided whe-n se-lKting a station site:

1. Source, ofdWJt such as roads and parking areas. If
these are unavoidable, locate the station at least 100 ft
away on the prevailing windward (upwind) side of the
source.

2. Source. of.urfaC% maiduIT such as irrigated lawns,
pastures, gardens. lakes, swamps, and rivers. If these are
unavoidable, locate- the atation several hundred feet wind
ward from the source.

3. Large reflective ,urfoce. such as white- painted
buildings; elec, natural reflective eurfe eee such aslargt>
rock surfaces. If these are unavoidable,locate the station
on the north side of the surface, far enough away to avoid
artificial shading (a distance equal at least to the height
of the reflective surface- or 50 ft, whichever is greater].

4. Exte,.,ive paced or b/odtoppnl areas, If these are
unavoidable, locate- the station at least 50 ft to the
wind ward.

5_ Large buildings, trees, and tk,.,e vegetation. Locate
the station at a distance at least equal to the height of the
obstruction.

6. Distinct change. in topography such as hummocks,
gullies, peaks, ridges, steep slopes, and narrow valleys.

Additional exposure precautions may be necessary for
precipitation gauges (aection 18.1), to avoid gauge-cateh
losses due to wind.

CHAPTER 3. GENERAL
REQUIREMENTS OF EQUIPMENT

3.1 Characteristics oflnstruments

DE SIRABLE CHARACTERISTICS
As state-d by the World Meteorologica l Organization

(1983), the most important requinoments ofmete-orotogical
instru ments are:

1. Reliability.
2. Accuracy.
3. Simplicity of design.
4. Convenience of operation and maintenance.
5. Strength ofronstruction .

These attribute-s apply to both manually (or mechani
cally) and eleetronieally operated instruments. In certain
ways , some of the characteristics may be related, white
others may require compromises. In addition, cost is
certai nly an important factor in the actual selection of
equipment.

Reliability ~fers to the maintenance of accuracy over a
long period of time and also to continuous performance
....;tOOut loss of data-in the case ofinstruments with
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mechanical parts., clocks, and electrical or electronic
compone-nts. Simplicity of design generally promote-s
convenience of operation and maintena nce and may favor
long-time, problem-free operation, Thi l is particularly
important where stations are remote from repair facili
tie s. On the other hand, simplicity of design may eomprc
mise accuracy or resolution . Resolution refers to the
re-adability of data in fine numerical increments.

Sturdy construction is particularly important where
stations are operated in severe or extreme .....eather ecndi
tion a, such 85 powerful winds and riming. Und@'r these
conditions, compromise may again be necessary, 85 a
rugged anemometer typ ically has a higher starting
<threshold) speed than a sensitive instrument required for
certain applications.

R ECO RD ING INSTRUME~iS

Continuous.re<ording instruments at manual weather
stations have commonly employed charts on clock-driven
cylinders (drums); the chart record consists of an ink trace
from pens linked to the sensing elements. Instruments of
this type include those used to record te-mperature, rela
tive humidity, precipita tion, 80Iar radia tion, and baromet
ric pressure. Other recorders, mostly for wind direction
and speed, empl oy a strip chart moving between reels;
traces on some of these are produced by inkless pen eon
tac t with pressure-sensitive paper.

Linkages in recording instruments should be as free as
possible from fricti on , which would dampen the sensor
reepcneeer likewise, pre-ssure between the pen and paper
should be adjustable to a minimum consistent with a
continuous legible trece. Calibration adjustments, deter
mined from comparisons with accurate direct-reeding
instrument s, should be easily and smoothly accomplished
with a thumbscrew or other device .

Cha rt Drive.-Tbe chart drive meehanism, which
turns the chart drum. most commonly employs a spring
wound or battery-operated dock movement. Newer
mechanisms available on some Belfort instruments em 
ploy a stepper motor governed by a battery-operated
quartz-crystaloscillator.

The dock is either locat@'dinsidethl'drum (turning
with it) or fixed to the-base of the instrument. In the
la tte r design, the drum revolves around the dock. This
arrangement makes it easier to eliminate- backlash. which
can cause tim ing errors. It al ec lessens the risk of jarring
the d ock when charts are changed, since only the drum is
removed . Further, when the drum is brought indoors to
change the cha rt during cold weather. the clock can reo
main in place outdoors ; this avoids possible condensation
on the dock surfaces and resulting problems.

3.2 Accuracy Standards

The term "accuracy" refers to the closeness to which an
instrument reading epprcechee the true value. Errors
can rt'8UIt from the instrumen t calibration (or shifts in
calibration) and from instrument lag duri ng changing
conditions. Apart from instrument error, individual reed 
ings may suffer from parallax error by the observer when
the- lint> of vision is not at right angles to the scale {par 
ticularly the-scale ofa thermometer). Further details



4.1 Installation and Maintenance

CHAPTER 4. RESP ONS IBILITIES

Installation of Bureau of Land Management RAWS
equipment is performed by personnel from the BL.\I
RAWS Support Facility. located at the Boise Interagency
Fire Center (BIFC). Most of the Fcreet Service RAWS

4.2 Observe r Requirements

Observers at manual station s of the BLM. FS , and NPS
ere typ ically penons with epecieltiee outside the field of
.....esther (meteorology). As a prerequisite, therefore,
training should be provided to foster proper sk ill. a nd
awareness in obse rving practice. ; fami liarity with ins tru
men ts and sim ple maintenance measures should be in
eluded. For best re sults, the training should be through
formal COUrsH, conducted either through eerreependenee
or at a central location. Periodic refresher tr aining and
contact with other observers is al so advisable (Worl d
Meteorological Organization 1983).

Observer re sponsibilities include the following ta sks
(further details are contained in various chapter. of Parts
2Cand 20):

1. Making the required observa tions at the required
times with th e required accuracy.

2. Encoding and logging or dispatching tbe data as
necessary; actu al transmiss ion of data, by radi o or tele
phone, may be the task of another person.

3. Changing the charts of reccrding ins trumen ts on
scheduled days ; main taining proper inki ng of pens.

4. Performing ealibearicn checks cf reecrding instru
ments and mak ing simple adjustments as neeeesery.

5. Maintaining the inetrumente in good order. This
includes dai ly or periodic external dusting and cleaning of
instruments (with water or cleaning solvent as necessary)
to maintain t'asy readability of ma rked gradua tions,
maintain Iree movement efli nkagee on recording instru
ments, and deter corrosion.

6. Noting instrumental defecta, such as column ups 
rations in thf'nnome~rs; applying simple corrective rneas
ures or reporting to supervisor for further aerion,

install a tion is done by agency personnel, with technical
support and advice- from the BLM RAWS Facili ty .

The BLM'. maintenance organi u tion (chapters 42 and
43) provid•• much of the maintenance-, on eentract, for the
Forest Servi~RAWS equipmt'nt. At present, most of the
contrKterl FS maintenance is of the -depot- or bench type ,
which cov.rs repair and calibration of equipment. Forest
St>rvice personnel are rt'sponsible for field (or preventive 
typE!) maintenance- and for transporting equipment to the
depot facility at BIFC. Beginning in 1988, under a new
agreement, all FS RAWS will receive BLM depot mainte
nance; the BLM will also pt>rforma ·wa~hdog" (quality
control data monitoring) eerviee on all data downlinked at
Boise. A smaller number of Forest Service stations have
contracts for 'full-ride" maintenance-, which includes field
maintenance (USDA FS, Pacific Northwest Region, RAWS
Work Group 1987).

Equipment at manual etations Iike ....-ise should be in
stalled by qualified personnel . who may be on staff at dis
trict or central headquarters of an agency. In the past,
installation of tire-weather eq uipment was oftt'n done
under supervision or the Nationa l weather Service.
Simple, daily maintenance can be done by trained observ
ers, but tech nical maintenance in the field or a t a work
bench facility should be performed by age ncy speci ali sts
or contracted to local shops (ehepter 29).

1.0 of
1.0 of

3 percent
10 degrees
1 milll
0.01 inch
0.01 inch
1.0 of

2 percent
5 percent
0.25 mi/h or

2 percent of value
2 degrees
0.01 inch
at rate of2 inlh

5 perce nt
0.02 inch

4. Wind direction
5. Tipping bucket precipitation

6. Solar radiation
7. Barometric pressure

MA.''UAL-TYPE EQUIPMEl'I."T
The following accuracy standards are suggested for

manual-type instruments used for fire -weather. climatol
ogical, and hydrological purposes. The standards are
based largely on values from the World Meteorological
Organization (1983 ). Errors should not be larger than the
following (plus or minus) values:

1. Dry bulb and wet bulb thermometers i:. 0.3 -F
2. Maximum and minimum thermometers 0.5 of

exeepe minimum thermometer,
below 0 of

3. Hygrothermograph temperature
4. Hygrothermograph relative humidity,

at 20-80 pereeet
at extremes

5. Relative humidity, calculated from dry
and wet bulb

6. Wind direction
7. Windspeed
8. Daily precipitation
9. Daily evaporation

10. Fuel temperature

concerning accuracy a re given by the World Meteorologi
cal Organiza tion (1983 ).

For the purpoeee of this handbook, instru ment accuracy
standards are concerned mainly with cal ibration. The
accuracy, specified in various instrument catalogues,
typically varips along the instrument's range or scale.

RAWS EQUlPm:~T
Some aceureey specifications for lW'nsors at automatic

weather stations may be stricter than those listed above
(_ section 44.2). SE'nsoTS for RAWS units, supplied by
Handar, han the following specified accuracy:

1. Temperature i 0.2 of
2. Relative humidity,

oto 80 percent
80 to 100 percent

3. Windspeed

Typically. different personnel are involved in the insta l
la tion, obsEorvations, and technical maintenance at a
weather station. As explained in the Introduction, thi s
handbook treats these tasks pertaining to manual
weather stations in three separate parts.
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4.3 Management

This section describes the responsibilities for managing
a network of we-a ther stations. Speeifie detai l. are given
for the Forest Service, bu t an analogous order of manege
ment exists for Bureau of Land ~fanagement an d Na·
tio nal Park Servi ce stations.

With in the Forest Se rvice, Fire Management has reo
tai ned the overall management ofmanual .tations and
t he RAWS network a t both the Regional and Forest lev
els . At the Fore st level, the station programs are ma n
aged, in moat cases, by the Supervisor's Office fire organi
u tian; here, the Forest DispatchE'rs and Assistant Fire
Staffs have chief r esponsibil ity. At the District level,
either the Fire Managt'ment Officer or other key person 
neol are responsible for management or assisting in men
agem ent (USDA FS, Pacific Northwest Region, RAWS
Work Gr oup 1987). Ae reeemmended by the RAWS Work
Grou p, thi s general arrangement should continue with
appropria te staffing as the role requires. El tabl.ishment
of a RAWS rE'gionai infonnation sharing exchange, with
assigne d responsibilitit'I, il also recomme nded. Inter
agt'ncy sharing of inform ation is an additional goal.

CHAPTER S. DATA MANAGEMENT

AJJ discussed here, data management refers to steps or
tre atment measures taken with the weather data after
the ir collection (observa tion) and transmieaion/retrieval .
The da ta collection and mean s r:Lretrieval have been
descri bed earlier (5ections 2.2 and 2.3) and will be covered
in grea ter detail in suee-ding chapters and in a ppe ndix
6. Beyond these fundamental req uirements . management
pertains to st.orage (of're trieved RAWS data). quality
control.. archivi ng, and dis play and use of the data. The
use of data refers to its analy sis, particularly by compute r
proces sing. to obtain vari ous stati stical and graphical
outputs (section 5.4).

S.l Storage of Relrieved RAWS Data

Beginning in 1988, all RAWS data dcwnlinked by the
BLM at Boise will be automatically stored on computer
tape; previously, only the BLM RAWS data were stored in
this manner. Within 2 weeks following each quarter of
the year. the BL.\{ will send the RAWS data tape' to the
Western Regional Clima te Center (WHCC). located at the
Desert Research Institute. Reno, JI,"V. Here, the data will
be pennanently store d and archi ved (section 5.2).

In the absence of automatic data storage, one of the
most common methode of storing user-retrieved RAWS
data has been to retain hard-copy. 24·hour printouts from
AFFIRMS. The resulting data file, ho.....ever. is not in an
efficient fonn, particularly for data analyses. An alter
na te storage method has been to transfer (-dump· ) each
day's data from AFFIRMS into a Data General (00) com.
puter file, or onto a hard disk ofa personal computer that
is interfaced with the DC system. This approach enables
the user to build a data base and perform data analyses
using a variety of currently available software.
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5.2 Archiving of Data

As stated above. all RAWS data downlinked at Boise
....'ill be pennanently archi ved at WHCC; previ ously. the
BLM RAWS data were archived in a file mai ntained at
BIFC. At WHCC. the RAWS data (for all 24 hours of the
day ) will be s tored as reee ived from the BLM. The da ta
will al so be converted to Na tional Climatic Data Center
(Se DC) format and archived for standard climatological
U~.

In addition, AFF IRMS will continue to archive the 1300
La.t . RAWS data in the National Fir e-Weather Data Li
brary (NFWDL), where all agencies ' manual fire -weather
data reside . The library is loca ted at the USDA's Na
tional Compute r Center a t Fort Collins, CO (Ne C·FC).
For ~TWDL arc hivi ng. the data must first be transferred
or entered into AFFIR.\ IS in NFDRS format. Ths trans
fer has been done automatically for BL.\{ RAWS data , but
until 1988 it was a manual process for FS RAWS data.

To more fully automate the NFYr'DLarchiving, all
RAWS data downlinked at Boise a re now automatically
transferred to AFFIRMS, .....hich al so perfonns r...TDRS
calcula tions. Without this automatic transfer . user
retrieved 1300 RAWS data (appendix 6) must be manu
ally transposed to NFDRS form at and then manually
entered into AFFIR MS; the appropriate data are obtained
from the listing retrieved shortly efter the nearest
a-hourly RAWS transmission time (for example, near
1300 P.s.t.; 1400 m.s.t.).

The pas t dependence on manually entering FS RAWS
da ta, for a rchi ving in the NFYr'DL, has led to many miss
ing daily noc:ords and provides a n opportunity for error
(USDA FS, Pacific Northwest R.-gion, RAWS Work Group
1981). RAWS data from some locations .....ere never ar
chived. In a reas with year-round RAWS operation, such
as the FS Pacific Northwest R.-gion, data from many sta
tions have been archived only during the main fire sea
son. The ne w arrangement, described above, should
greatly reduce such problems.

5.3 Quality Co n tr ol

Before they are archived, whether on paper forms or
computer tape, weather data should be checked for poe
eible errors. In the case of RAWS data , current AFFIR~tS
listings can be checked and corrections entered where
necessary. Dependi ng on the type cr weetber station or
data collection system, several major IOU t"Ce'I of error
exist. These include ins trument error, observational
erro r. and transmission or transcription error. (Poor ex
posure of sensors can also lower the data quality; thus sit
ing and installa tion standard s, outlined in section 2.5 and
in later chapters, must be followed.)

In most cases, station data can be spot-checked or oth 
erwise verified by the observer or persons involved in data
entry or retrieval . Readings at manual stations can be
compared with traces from recording instruments . In
some cases, particularly with rela tive humidity. the re
cording instrument will be found in error . Data from a
RAWS, if situa ted nearby, can be checked with manual
observa tions .



Comparison with neighboring . ta tion. and know le-dge
of basic meteorology and local climatic conditions can help
in deteering highly unlikely data val ues. Reasonable or
acceptable values will vary with the particular weather
situation and tim e ofyear. Qual ity -('()ntrol results with
this type ofdata checking will, un fortunately, vary with
the individual's meteorological beckground and
experience.

The RAWS data are checked by BL.' { watchdog prcce 
dures, which provide a daily computerized screening of
data downlinked at Boi6E'; further details are given in
section 43.1. Prior to 1988, the watchdog se rvice was
limited mainly to BLM RAWS data.

National Weather Service personnel also monitor
RAWS data, pri ma rily for fire -weather forecBllting, and
may call the appropriate office if the re appears to be a
problem. In additi on, da ta en te red into AFFIR~{S for
a rchivi ng at the NFWDL undergo a screening progra m
(Fu rman an d Brink 1975). The eeeeptability cri teri a ,
however , are rather loose. For example, dry bulb te m
peratures are accepte d between -99 and +136 OF; 24-hour
precipitation, BlI high BlI 9.99 inehe•.

Questi onable or missing data can be t reated in several
ways , ranging from taking no action to estimating or
synthesizing replacement da ta . For purpose s of fire
danger calculations or future analyses.., it is better to rele.
gate highly questionable data into the missing catt"gory
than to leave the data °Bll i. ... wh en creating substitute
data, one may interpolate from adjacent stations if such
data are available, applying adjustments for known ever.
age differences (FinkJin 1983). For RAWS data. infcrme
tion from the preceding hour or two may be used as the
basi s for corrections. Unless a stonn has ceeurred, diur
nal trends may be extrapolated from the typ ical hourly
changes on othe r day•.

5.4 Data Display a n d Use

Towa rd their application. station data may be dis played
on a curren t basis, together with deriva tive parameters,
on a computer screen or in printout fonn . Or B set of
archived data may be summarized or analyzed by com
puter program .

DISPLAY OF FIRE-WEATIIER DATA
Standard display fonnats aJl.' available in AFFI RMS

(Helfma n and others 1987) to display fire -weather data
(RA\VS or manual station data). A display including fire
danger ra tin g out puts can be generatl!d immediately after
the RAWS or manual -station data have beE-n entl!red into
AFFIRMS. Custom display features can be utilized to
track key outputs such as the various fuel-moisture
parameters .

CO:'tIPUfER PROGRA.' IS USL~G ARCHIVED DATA
Programs discussed hf're are mostly those accessible at

the NCC-FC. These programs apply to data archived in
the NF\VDL. Among programs or software available for
ap plications with other data bases, most comprehensi ve is
the CLICOM sys tem (below), which can be used with a
perso nal compute r.
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ProgTam. at National Com puter Center at Fort
Colli n8---Several com pute r programs are available at the
NCC-Fe to summarize weather data from the NFWDL.
A set of two programs was developed to aid fire managers
in planning prescri bed burning (Bradshaw and Fischer
1981a,b). These programs, RXWTHR (Pre-scribed Fire
Weather) and RXBURN (Prescribed Fire Conditions),
provide climatic probabilities of obtaining prescription
conditions duri ng IIUttessivf' 10-day periods of the fire
season. Funnan (1979 ) provides two programs..,
PRESCRB and MERG3, that also identify the most clima .
tologically favorable 10-day periods for burning. with the
additional conside ration of smoke management.

The FmEFAMILY program (Mai n and others 1982) is a
set of th ree major routines designed to aid a wide range of
fire management planning. The FIRDAT routine pro
duces frequency distributions, tables. an d graphs of
NFDRS indexes and components . It can also produce a
Jist of dai ly weather, fuel moisture. and NFDRS outputs
for conveni ent tracking of changing values.

Programs RXBUILD and RXFIRES (Bevins and Fisch er
1983) exami ne both NFWDL data and archived fire re port
infonnation to eovalua te alternative prescriptions for un 
sched uled (na tu rally or accidentally ignited) prescribed
fires. Qualifying fires a re , in the computations. °allowf'd
to bum " under prevailing wea ther conditions until ext in
guished by precipitation or until they bu m out ef prescrip
tion. The output infonnation enables fire managers to
assess how well various prt'scriptions meet prescribed -fire
goals.

Another set of programs (Bradshaw and Fischer 1984)
was designed to aid in a broad range of wildland manage 
me-ntactivities and rese arch studies. These programs
provide tables showing ave rage values, standard devia
tions, extreme values. etc., in addition to probabilities
(frequency distributions), of the basic wea ther elements.
Programs can also adjust averages that a re based on
short periods of record or incomplete data.

These and other devised programs require a weather
data base covering enough years to give a representative
sam pling, ideally a t least 10 to 20 years. depending on the
wea ther parameter (FinkJin 1983). With the arch ived
RAWS data coveri ng only a fe-w years, to date, the pro
grams should at present be run only with manual data
bases, or with combined manual and RAWS data a t sites
where a RAWS hBllreplace-d. the manual station . The
archived manual fire-weather data extend back to the
1950's for Forest Service Northern Region stations and to
the 1960's in other Regions .

CLICO:'t1 System--CLICO~{ (Climate Computing) is a
climatological data processing system that has beecm e
well e-stablished since its relt'8SoE' in early 1986. CLICO~I

WBll developed at the NCDC under sponsorship of the
World Meteorological Organization. Designed for use
with a microcomputer (person al computer). CLtCOM
incorporates both commercial and N'CDC software. The
software ineludes a database management system an d R

comprehensive set of programs for summa ri zing and
gra phing climatological and rela ted types of data. Proc
essing includes quality-contr ol (data-validation)
procedures .



CLICOM was designed originally to serve needs in
developing nations, particularly to help archive climatol ·
ogical data from old manuscript fonns, and this goal is
being implemented. But CLi COM has a lllO become a
standard component of official climatological opt-rations in
the United States. An improved ver-sion, dt>signatt>d CLI
COM Version 2.0, was released in early 1988. The WRCC
is in the process ofins talli ng CLICO~1 systems (Versio n
2.0) in each of the 11 State Climatologi st officell in the
Weste rn Region. Although ecrree t users are mainly cli
matologists, CLICOM has a potential for a wider range of

'0

app lications. Further details about the system can be
obtained from:

Nati onal Climati c Data Center
Database Administration
At tention: CLICOM
Federal Building
Asheville , NC 28801·2696
Phone: (704) 259-tl387 eFTS 672-0387)



PART 2A. MANUAL WEATHER STATIONS:
MEASUREMENTS; INSTRUMENTS

This portion of the handbook focuses on manual
wea ther station instru ments and thei r operational fea 
tures. The individual chapters first define and describe
the weather elements or parameters that are measured
at fire-weather an d other stations.

Observers with a basic understanding of weather in
struments, and wha t the measurements re present, are
better prepared toward obtaining accurate wea ther data.
They will be better able to recognize an erroneous rea din g
or defective instrumen t . Similarly, persona assigned the
task will be more likely to properly install and maintai n
the instrume nts.

In addi tion. a n increased understandin g of the instru
ments may bring greater sa tisfaction to what might other
wise become a routine, mechan ical task . An understand
ing of the wea ther elements and processe s may further
stimula te interest. The text by Schroeder and Buck
(1970) is particularly recommended .

The instrument description in the various chapte-rs
begins with the standard, recommended e-quipment in
present U SE! (prefixed by th e word "standard"), except
where a standard design or model has not been adopte-d.
It also includes commonly used or recommended alte-rna
tives, as explained in the Introduction.

A brief, ad vance listing of the standard or recommended
equipment is given in chapte-r 6.

CHAPTER6. STANDARD
EQUIPMENT LIST

6.1 Manual Fire-Weather Station

A standard manual fire-weather station contains the
following equipment:

1. Cotton region instrument shelte-r , with support legs.
2_ Liquid-in-glass maximum and minimum thermome

te rs , ha ving scales graduate-d in I_OF increments, and
Townsend support . Two separate- thermometers are used;
the maximum is mercury-in-glass and the minim um is
alcohol-in-glass.

3. Electric (batte ry-operated ) fan psychrometer, con
s1sting of dry bulb and wet bulb thermomete-rs graduated
in I_oF increments.

4. Anemometer, either contacting type with 1/60-mile
contacts or a suitable genera tor type, and mounting pole
or mast . No particular model has been adopted as the
standard.

Contacting anem ometers are the most widely used type
at present but are becoming more difficult to obtain. Of
the three most popular makes or models-the Forester
anemometer (several models), the Stewart alumin um cup
an emometer, and the Bendix-Friez small Airways type
anemometer-the latte-r two are no longer man ufactured.
Recent generator models, available from Natural Power
Inc. an d NRG Systems, have been recommended as a
possible replacemen t.
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5. Mechanical wind counte r equipped with a timer
(Forester IO-Minute Wind Counter), or other suitable
read out device, such as the Forester (Haytronics) Total
izing Wind Counter. The counter enables measurement
of average windspeed in miles per hour. The generator
an emometers mentione-d above have a n electronic accu
mulator or odomete r that can give a digital readout of
IO-minute average windspeed.

6. Wind direction system-including wind vane and
remote readout device. Again, no particular model has
been adopted as the standard .

7. Nonrecording ("stick") rai n gauge, with support;
gauge has 8-inch diameter and may be either large capac
ity type or Fores t Service type. Measuri ng stick gives
rainfall in hundred ths of an inch.

8. Fuel moisture stick (Ihinch ponderosa pine dowels)
an d supporti ng rack.

9. Fuel moisture scale (Forester model), mounted in a
scale shelte-r such as the recommended Appalachian scale
shelte r.

Additional recommende-d items are: (1 ) a hygrother
mograph, Belfort or Bendix-Frie z type, and (2) recording
precipitation gauge, Universal weighing type.

6.2 Evaporation Station

A standard evaporation station, operated (or hydrologi
cal or agricultural/forestry ap plications, contains the
following e-quipment:

1. Class "A" evaporation pan, on wooden ground sup
port; also a water supply tank.

2. Micrometer hook gauge and stilli ng well; or a fixed
point gauge, still ing well, and measuring tube .

3. Totalizing anemomete r an d display-stand support.
Widely used models, with self-contained mecha nical
counte-rs, include the Beltort Totali zing Anemometer an d
the Weathertronics Totalizing Anemomete r.

4. Six's type ILl-tube) maximum-minimum water ther
mometer, with submerged mount or float mount. Gradu
ations are etched on th e glass tube in I_OF increments.

5. Cotton region instrument shelter, with support legs.
6. Liquid-in-glass maximum and minimum thermome

te-rs and Townse-nd support, as described (or fire-weather
station.

7. Nonrecording ("stick") rain gauge, 8-inch diameter
large capacity type.

Additional, optional items are (1) a hygrothermograph,
(2) weighin g precipita tion gau ge, (3) psychro meter,
electric-fan or sling type, an d (4) mercury-in-steel or elec
trical soil therm ometers, with head shelter.

6.3 Climatological Station

A bas ic climatological sta tion ofthe National Weather
Service (NWS) type , measuring only temperature an d
precipita tion (including snowfall), consists of eva poration



Table 7.1-5e1ec1ion01 psychrometric tables according 10
elevabon above sea level'

e.vslkln sbo". s. level

-··· ·· · ·· ··- Feet --· · · · · ···-

station items 5, 6, and 7. Evaporation stations an d fin
wea~her stations may thus also serve as climatological
stabons. In recent years, a digital thermometer inside a
small radiation shield has repl aced items 5 an d 6 at many
or the NWS stations. A more complete climatological
statio~ will include observations of wind, hu midity, an d
sunshine (or solar radiation).

AI.... AJI Olher St.t..

Psychromelrlc: t.ble

Pr...ur.

Inches of mtJTaJrY

7.3 Instrument Shelters

Temperature and hu midity instru ments (secti ons 7.4
through 7.7) are typically exposed inside a special ly de
signed, white-painted enclosure or shelte r. This inatru
ment shelte r, also termed a thennometer shelter or
lICTHn, serves to shield the instru ments from preeipita
tion and sunshine , while allowing adeq uate ventila tion.
Shelte rs ha ve traditionally been constructed from wood
but aluminimum and plast ic materi als have also been '

USE OF PSYCH ROMETRIC TABLES
Relative hum idity an d dewpoint an dete rmined from

dry. and wet-bulb temperatures by use of NWS "Relative
Humidity and Oewpoint Tables; also known lUI "psy
chrometric" tables. Sepa rate tables are provided for each
of tive levels of atmospheri c pressure an d corresponding
ranges of elevation above sea level {eee table 7.1). These
tables are available in appe ndix 2.

Another type of table is based on the dry-bulb tempera.
t?re ~n~ the wet-bulb depression. The wet-bulb decree
sicn 11 SImply the difference between the dry. an d wet
bulb readings . Special elide-rule calculators may also be
used; again, these are valid only for thei r specific pressure
or elevational range.

30
29
27
25
23

500
1.900

• 3.900
· 6 ,100
• 8 .500

o
501

1.901
3.901
6,10 1

300
1.700
3.600
5.700
7.900

o
30 1

1,701
3,601
5.70 1

an d (supercooled) water at simila r temperatures
(Schaefer and Day 1981). Thus, a t sa turation. the calcu .
lated RH will be 100 percent at temperatures above freez
ing but will be only 94 percent at 20 of and 84 percent at
oOF. Above freezing, the dewpoint and dry. and wet-bulb
tem perature values will all be equal a t 100 percen t rele
tive hu midity .

Relati ve humidi ty is the primary humidity variable
used in standard fire-weath er observ ations, although
dewpoint is al !'JO im portant (Countrym an 1971). As men.
tioned previously, the current RH and DP are calcula ted
from dry. an d wet-bulb tempE'raturel . These tempera.
tures are measured with a p!l)'chrometer (section 7.6).
DajJy maximum a nd mini mum relative hu midity. for the
24 h?urs precedi ng the basic observation time, are us ually
obtai ned from a hygrothennograph (secti on 7.7). In fire
weather observations, these two h umidity values are used
to estimate a 24-hour average_

CHAPTER 7. TEMPERATURE AND
HUMID ITY

7.1 Temperature
Simply stated, tem perature is a measure or the degree

or hotness or coldness-in the present context, hotness or
coldness of the air. Temperature measurements routinely
take~ at fire.weat.h~r sta tions art' : dry bulb, wet bulb,
maxi mum, and mimmum. Dry-bulb temperature repre
eents the ai r temperature at observa tion time .

Dry. And wet-bulb temperature measurements are
taken to calculate rela tiv... hum idity and dewpoint and are
discussed further in secricn 7.2. Recorded maximum and
mini mum temperatures are the highest and lowest values
occurring during a specifit'd period of'time, such as 24
hours. At fire-weather stations, this period covers the 24
hours preceding the basic afternoon observation time.
Maxim um and minimum temperatu res art' ari thm etically
average d to obtai n a generally good approximation of the
24-hour average temperature .

For fire-weather an d climatological purposes in this
country. temperatures are obtained from thermometers
calibrated in degrees Fahrenheit (OF). The air tempera.
teres are normally measured about 5 ft above the ground;
this height may be al tered at locations experiencing deep
snow cover.

Available thermometers (sections 7.4, 7.5. and 7.7) are
of several types , differi ng both in design and in operating
principle. Liquid-in-glass thermometers, Bourdon ther
mom... tere , a nd bimetal thermometers are commonly used .
A newer, electronic type has a digital readout.

7.2 Relative Humidity a n d Dewpoint

Relat ive humidity (RH) is the percentage ratio of'(l) the
actual amount of wate r vapor in the ai r to (2) the amount
of water vapor required for saturation at the existing
temperature. These amounts are often expressed in
term s of vapor pressures (Countrym an 1971; Schaefer
and Day 1981; Schroeder and Buck 1970). The sa turation
vapor pressure increases with tem peratu re. Thus, RH is
la rgely dependent upon temperature, with an inverse
rela tionship. It tends to be lowest during the afternoon.
~hen the tem pera tun!' is near its daily maximum, and
highest nUT dawn , when the temperature is near its
mini mum.

Dewpoint (OP) is the tem peratu re at which the ai r, if
rooled, would reach saturation. At this temperature dew
(or frost) will start to form on an exposed surface . I~
standard calcula tions , both OP and RH are based on
saturation with respect to water even at tem perature s
below freezing. This convention gives lower DP and
RH values than those with respect to ice, because of
differ...ncee bet ween sa turation vapor pressures over ice
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USE'd. The standard "eortcn rf'gion- she lwr (descri bed
below) provides s pace for a ro mplemen t of several instru
ments and is generally effective in representing ccndi 
tions of the surrounding outside ai r.

corrox REGiOS SIIELTER
Th e cotton region type of in strument shelter (fig. 7.0

ha s been standard at Na tional Weathe r Se-rvice- climatol
ogical stations a nd is recommended (or use a t all manual
stations employing both te mpe rature and h umidity equip
ment. Th is is a medi um-size shelte r constructed of wood
and painted white both inside and outside. The white ,
reflective outside coating minimizes absorption of solar
radia tion , which otherwise could roUSE' excessively h igh
daytime temperatures inside th e shelter, Radiation er 
rors may. ne-verthl'le-ss. sometimes rea ch 2 or 3 OF. give-n
calm win d conditions combined ....-jth strong sunshine.
Conversely, temperature rea dings on clear, calm nights
can be 1 or 2 of too low, due to cooling cf th e shelter by
outgoing {1ongwave) radiation .

The rotton region shelter has a double roof, louvered
sides, a nd slotted openings in the floor. Interior dimen.
sions are 30 inches wide-, 32 inche-s high, and 20 inc-he-s
dee p. Th e inte rior contains a crossboa rd (or mounti ng
thermometers. Th e shelter door , usually hinged at the
bottom so that it opens downward, faces nor th when the
shel te r is properly oriented. Except when the instru
me-nts are rea d. th is door should be kept closed at all
times to keep ou t indirect or reflected solar radiation.
The- shelter is mounted on an ope n woode-n or aluminum
stand tha t is firmly a nchored to the ground.

A variety of home-rnade- in stru ment shelters o( different
design have been use-d at many fire-weathe-r stations in
the past. Tht' USE' cl euch shelters is now discouraged as
they lessen the comparability o( data betwee n stations.

Agure 7.1--Conon region instrument sheller ; the
standard designin use at manual fire-weather.
dmatological, and evapota~on stations.
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Figur e 7.2---GI mutliplale solar radiation shield
(R M. Young Company); naturally ventJlaled type
made oJ plastic. used wilh ele<:tneal or electronic
temperature and humidity sensors. (PhoIO oounesy
of Sierra-Mrsco. Inc.)

SOLAR RADIATION SHIELDS
Small radi a tion shields constru cted of me tal (a nodized

or white-pa inted a luminum ) or white plastic are used in
conjunction with sensors of remote -reading, electronic
thennometers; the shields a re sim ila r to those used at
a utomatic weather station s (Part 3). Two of t he se shields
are shown in figures 7.2 a nd 7.3. In common with the
cotton region shelte r, these shields allow natural ven tila
tion while reflecting solar r a dia tion a nd keeping out pre 
cipitation. A shield of the cylindrical. stacke d-plate type
(fig. 7.2) is use-d by the Na tiona l w ea ther Service> in i ts
new maxi mum-minimum te mperature (MMn system a t
cooperative clima tologi cal stations. The 111fT system has
repla ced the cotton region shelter and liquid-i n-glass
thermometers Ieecnco 7.4) at ma ny loca tions. This par
ticular sys tem is not avai lable to other age-ncie-s, and it is
not as yet (as of 1989) problem-free.

These- radiation shields would not be adequate (or man
ual stations whe re fan psychrometers and hygrother
mographs are employed in a ddition to maximum
minimum thennometers. Such inst ru men tatio n requires
the housing afforded by a cotton region type she lter.



Figure 7.3-"Pagoda " type solar radiation shield ;
naturally wnlilaled type made 01ancxized alumi
num . (Photo courtesy of Ouartmetrics, Inc .)

PORTABLE SHELTERS
Va rious portable instrument shelters can be u8e'd for

fire- weather and other purposes. Some a re small wooden
shelte rs; others a re alumin um or plastic shelters. All
should be painted white. Th e adequacy of these shelters
depends to a large extent on shelter design , the ins tru 
ments used, and the r equired acc uracy of the data to be
collected. They are not meant for use at pennanent sta
tion. but rather serve as alternatives to the cotton region
shelte r at temporary field locations .

Aluminum Shelter-A field installation of a portable
al umi num inst rumen t shel ter is shown in figure 7.4. Th is
shelter can be eolle peed to a compact si te (fig. 7_5) for
relatively easy portability. With 2-ft-squa~ louvered si~

panels, it has the advantage of being genera lly compa
rable in site and similar in design to the cotton region
shelter . When compared wit h the cotton region type
(US DA FS 1964a ; Finklin 1979), aluminum shelters tend
to produce largp r ra dia tion errors; the test results indi 
ca te temperature eeereerions that may be applied.

Orchard-Type Sh elter- This white pla stic shelter
(fig. 7.6), commercially labeled -rhennoShelter,- offers an
in expensi ve means of exposing a minim um thermom eter
or compatible Six's maximum-minimum thermometer.
More properly eategorieed as a shield, it may be particu
larly su ited where numerous measurement points are
r equired . The eurve-ahaped construction provi des a n

,
r - ~ ;c ._.•~.d· ', .,: ,!, __:":.ft
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Figure 7.4--A portable alumi
num inS\l'Umenl shelte r ins talled
at a tempo rary field station .



7.4 Liquid-in-Glass Thermometers
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Figure 7.5-Portable aluminum instrument sheller.
knod<.ed down lor easy transport .

Liquid-in-glass thermometers indicate temperatu re by
the difference in expansion between the liquid (mercury
or alcohol) and the glass bore in which the liquid is en
dosed. The bulb at the bottom of the glass bore acts as a
reservoir for the liquid, which rises or falls as the tem
perature changes.

Mercury-filled thermometers are designed to measure
tempe ratures above -38 "F (the freezing point of mer
cury). Alcohol- or spirit-filled thermometers can measure
much lower temperatures, well below -100 "F.

Liquid-in-glass thermometers vary in length of stem
and shape of bulb. As a general rule, long-stemmed ther
mometers can be read more precisely than those with
short stems. Everything else being equal, a thermometer
with a relatively narrow, cylindrical bulb (lig. 7.7C) will
indicate changes in air temperature faster (will have less
time lag) than one with a spherical bulb (lig. 7.7A).

FIgure 7.6--Orchatd type shelter, made 01 molded
plastic . (With mounted Sill'S type maximum
minimum thermometer.)

STANDARD l\fAXl MUM:M"D MIl\'lMUM
TIIERMO~fETERS

The sta ndard, recommended maximum and minimum
thermometers are two separate thermometers moun ted
(in a near-horizontal position) in a special device called a
Townsend support (fig. 7.8). Accuracy of new thermorne.
tera, as specified in some instrument catalogues, should
be within 0.3 to 0.5 "F at temperatures above 0 "F.

Maximum Thermometer- The standard maximum
thermometer is mercury-filled and has a small eonstric
tion in the capillary (the fine bore of the tube) just above
the bulb (fig. 7.7A). As the mercury in the bulb expands
with increasing temperature, some of it is forced past this
constriction and upward through the bore . Whe n the
temperature falls, the mercury normally cannot recede
through the constriction. Hence. when the bulb end of the

LIQUID- IN - GLASS THERMOMETERS

cBA

Figu re 7.7-Liquid-in-glass lhem1omelers: A, merClJry
filled muimum !tIermomeler ; B, alcohol-filled minimum
lhermometer; C, standard mercury dry-bulb lhermometer.

overhang but leaves the thermometer (mounted horizon.
tally) unshielded in forward, side war d. and downward
directions. The shelter shoul d be moun ted on a post or
tree. with the thermomete r facing slightly east of north.

When exposed in full sunshine, this shelter is less effi
cient than the standard cotton region shelter in curtailing
radiation errors; the errors are often 1 to 3 of greater.
Nighttime errors resulting from radiational cooling may
also be gre ater, by about 1 OF.

With this shelter , the sun's rays can fall on a nort h
facin g thermometer early an d la te in the day duri ng
spring and summer. Shelter orientation somewhat east
of north will reduce this sunshine intrusion late in the
day, when it would more likely effect maximum tem pera
ture readings. Natural or artificial shading may also be
helpful during these times of day. Shelter placemen t
should avoid nearby light-colored, reflective ground (soil
or rock) surfaces, which can reflect solar radiation upward
to the shelter inte rior and thermometer bulb. rai sing tem
perature readings by more than a few degrees (see
MacHattie 1965). Likewise, the shelte r is not suitable for
use during months of snow cover, which presents a highly
reflective surface.
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Agl,l re 7.l--$tandard maximum and mlntrnum ltIermome"'"" mounted in a Townsend wpport; in the
lower and upper damps. respeclively,

thermometer islowered to a reading position, the top of
the mercury column indi cates the highest temperature
attained.

AfUor the maximum temperature is read, the thermome
ter is rese t by spinning it, fastened in its mounting d amp.
This forces the mercury downward through the constric
tion and beck into the bulb .

~linimum Thermometer-The standard minimum
thermometer is alcohol-filled and has a small glass index
rod immersed in the alcohol (fig. 7.7B); thi s index can
move freely through the bore. When the temperature
falls, the retreating alcohol column drags the index with
it by means of surface tension at the top of the column .
When the temperature again rises, the alcohol column
moves past the index, which remains a t its lowest tem
pera tu re position.

The thermometer is reset by in verting it, faste ned in
its mounting dam p, un til the index re turns to res t
agai nst the top of the alcohol column.

Townsend Support- The Townse nd support, with its
spinning and rotating d amps, facilitau-s readi ng and
set ting of the maximum and minimum thermometers.
This support is designed for mounting on the crossboo.rd
inside an instrument shelter.

SIX'S (co~mThl"ED) MAXL\IUM·MJ1IrHMUM
TnERMO~IETER

The Six's, or combined maximum-minimum thermome
ter is distinguished by its U-shaped tube. This is a spiri t
filled (creosote) thermometer employing an imbedde-d
mercury column as an indica tor . It is a lese expensive,
but gene ral ly less accurate, alternative to the sta ndard
maximum and minimum thermometers. It may serve
(with calibration checks) in temporary field use or in other
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applications where great preci sion is not essential. A
special model is employed to obtain maximum and mini
mum water temperatu res at evaporation stations
(chapte r 12).

A metal, dumbbell-shaped index rod is enclosed above
the mercury column in each arm of the U-tube (fig. 7.9).
When reset, the indexes rest against the ends (or tops) of
the- mereury columns. The scale a long the right ann of
the U.tube indica tes maximum temperature; the left
scalf'. which is Inverted. indicates minimum temperature.
The top of the mercury column in either ann always indi
cates th e current tempera ture.

The index rods are pushed up ward in the tu be by the
mercury column, which ri1M"S up the right or left arm as
the temperature ri ses or falls . The rods remain tn place
at their extreme positions when the mf'TCury column re
tre ats. The rods do not slide downward even though the
Six's therm ometer is normall y eXJl'OSE'd in a vertical
position.

The maximum and minimum temperature values a re
read at the lower e nd. of the respective index rods . Af
ter each observation. the the-rmometer is reset with a
small magnet, drawing the metal index rods down to the
tops of the mercury columns . In some models, the index
rods are reset with a push-button device .

The Six's maximum-minimum thermometer most com
monly has temperature scales ma rked only on its backing ,
with 2·eF greduarione, but higher priced models have the
scales etched on the glass. The model used for weter
temperatures at evaporation stations has l _eF gradu
a tions on the glass. Six's thermometers should be pericdi
cally che<:kPd against a standard dry bulb thermometer
(section 7.6). \\"here errors are not due to column separa
tions (section 30.2), corrections may be epphed. Alteme
tively, the thermometer's scale plates may be shi fted



Agur. 7.i-Sill·S type maximlom-minimum
lhermOmetof. Maximum tempercllU'e is read
on the right minimlom IemperaDJre. on lhe left
(Also see lhermomew included in fig 7.6.1

where this is possible, as in a Taylor model. For ai r tem
perature measurements, the therm ometer shoul d be ex
posed in adequate shade an d free-moving ai r (preferably
inside an instrument shelter).
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A gur. 7.1o--D;a1 type maQmU'T\-mirlimU'T\
thermometer, employing a mercury.....seool
sensing element WIthdlred-d'ive Bourdon
spring . (Photo courtesy 01 Palmer
InslJU'Tlenls, Inc.)

7.5 Other Thermometers

BOURDON A.'i) BL'IETAL THERMOMETERS
Because they are designed to change form with corre

spondin g chan ges in temperature , Bourd on an d bimetal
thermometers are often referred to collectively as "defer.
mation- thermometers, Deformation thermometers are
used as temperature-sensing elpments in dial thermcme
ters and thermographs (and hygrothpnnographs), dis .
cussed la te r.

Dial :Maxim um ·Mini mu m Thenno rneter-A good
quality dial maximum-minimum the rmometer can pre
vide a sa tisfactory substitute for the standard Iiquid-in
glass type . And it has the advantage of being less prone
to breakage. The dial type usual ly has three separate
pointers for the current, maximum, and minimum tem 
peratures. The scales are graduated in ) - or 2_oF incre
ments. The sensing elpment is typically a bimetal s trip
wound in to a continuous multiple helix, which is con
tai ned in a sealed tube exte nding to the rear of the dial.
A more expensive, improved design (fig. 7 ,) 0 ) has a



mereury-ee tueted lWnlring bulb together with a direct
drive Bourdon spring. Dial thennometers can be mounted
on the crouboard inside a cotton region instrument
shelter.

ELECTRICAUELECTRO:-OICTHER."O~RS

R.mote-Readinc Digital Thennomet.r-Modem
electrical thennometers suitable for use at basically man.
ual type weather stations operate in cot\iundi.on with a
miere prcceeeoe to produce a digital, remote reedcct. The
sensor is usually a resistance thermometer, thermistor,
thennocouple, or diode junction IFri techen and Gay 1979;
Sceiez 1975), enclosed within a metal probe that is typi
cally exposed in a solar radiation shield. The probe can
also be exposed in a standard cotton region shelter, par
ticula rly when the shelter is required for additional in
struments. Th e readout unit and its enclosed electronics
can be located in an office up to 100 n or more distant.

The most accurate (and expensive) resistance ther
momete n utilize plati nu m wire , but those using nickel
wire are quite sa tisfactory . The electrical resistance of
the wire is proportional to ambient temperature. Ther
mistors, which are small beads of a semiconductor, also
measure temperature through its t'ffect on resistance.
Thermocouples, in principle, consist of two junctions of
dissimilar metals (usual ly copper and constantan) that
generate a voltage proportional to the temperature differ
ence between the junctions, one of which is a reference
junction kept a t a constant, known temperature (typi cally
32 OF, in an ice bath). Modern thennoc:ouples uti lize elec
trical compE'nsation instead or the reference junction.
Diode junctions measure temperature through its effect
on voltage drop acT068 a junction. wh a tever type of sen
sor is used, t he resulting electrical current or voltage that
reach es the microprocessor is converted to a temperature
in digital display.

Agur. 7.11-Digila t maximum-minimum lhElfmOfT'leter.
Computemp 5 model. (Photo courtesy of Rodeo
Products Company, Inc,)
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Instruments: such 8 S the Rodco Computemp (fig. 7.11)
and the more expensive Sen sor Nimbus have a memory
that stores the maximum and minimum temperatures,
which can be ",trieved by pressing a button (or membrane
coveri ng). (The Nimbus elec stonos hourly temperatures,
for up to 35 days.) The standard Computemp eutomati 
cally resets at midnight and thus will erase maximum
temperatures that may occur after an afternoon obsPrva
tion time. A. an option, the ins trument can be ordered
with a manual rese t. Specified accuracy of these instru
ments ill within 1 of over most ~theoperati ng range;
calibration can be adjusted where necessary.

7.6 Psychrometers

The psychrometer ill the most widely used type of in
strument for current re lative humidity measuremen ts
at manual weather stations. Another type of humidity
instru ment is the hair hygrome ter, which finds use in the
hygrothennograph (lWction 7.7). Th e psychrom eter con
sista basically of'two matched, mercury-in -glass ther
mcmetera mounted side -by-side on a common fram e. The
bulb of one thermometer, termed the · wet bulb," is cov
ered by a thin, closely woven cotton (muslin) wick, which
is wetted with water when meesuremente are taken. The
other thermometer , not covered, ill termed the -dry bulb.·

During an observation, evaporation from the wet bulb
....'ill cause its: temperature to fan below that of the dry
bulb. The amount of evaporational cooling, at a given
te mpera ture (and aunospheric pressure), varies inverse ly
with the rela tive humidity ofthe ai r . Thus. the lower the
rela tive h umidity, the greater is the spread betwHn the
dry-bulb an d wet -bulb temperatures.

From the dry- and wet-bulb readings, both relative
humidity and dewpoint are easily determined from stan
dard psychrometric tables. These tables assume that
there ill ade-quate ventilation of the wet bulb. For this
reason, artificially ventilated (force-ventila ted) psy
chrometers a re generally more reliable than those that
depend on natural air movement. The dry and wet bulb
thermometers a re norm ally reed to the nearest I of for
fire -weather observations, but where desirable and pos_
sible they may be read to the nearest 0.5 or 0.1 OF.

The electric fan psychrometer, described below, ill the
sta ndard instrument recomme nded at permanent manual
fire-weather stations . Other psychrometers, employed at
some stations or for temporary field use, are also de
scribed. Most a re designed to cool the wet bulb by forced
ven tila tion .

STA..''DARD ELECTRIC FA.~ PSYClmO~IETER

An electric Ibatzery-c perated) fan psychrometer ill
shown in figure 7.12. When mounted inside a su itable
instru ment shelter, this psychrometer can provide ecnsis
te nt ly accurate dry- and wet-bulb measurements. Its
primary advantage is tha t effective ve ntila tion is easily
obtai ned. Since tiresome hand-cranking or slinging is
eliminated, observers are more likely to continue venrila 
tion until the wet bulb cools to ita lowest reading. The
two thermometers are g'hinches long and normally have
a range from - 20 to +120 OF, in I_OF increments.



Rgur. 7.12- EIectric tan psychrometer. Forest sevee 1ype;~ tor use
at pem1a'1en1 manuallype fir&..wealhef stations.

HA.''D FA.'i PSYCHROMETER
Except for the method offan ope-ration, the hand fan

psychrometer (fig. 7.13) is identital to the eleeerie fan
psychrometer. It. likewise, is de-signedfor use in an in
strument shelter. Ventila tion of the thermcm etera il
accomplished by ra pidly cranki ng the fan. Cranking must
continue without in terruption until the lowest wet -bulb
reading il obtained.
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PORTABLE ELE CTRlC FAN PSYCHRO~IETER

A recommended portable, ba ttery-operated fan psy
chrometer is shown in figure 7.14. This type- ofinstru
ment is particularly suited for spot measurements in tight
spates that do not provide clearance for a sling psy
chro meter (described below). Like the standard fan psy
chrometer, the tbermcmetere can be read continuously
during an observation. This ins trument is usually eup
plied with a metal or plastic canying case containing a



foem-pedded secti on for thf' psychrometer and a separate
eernpertment for aceeeeoriee and spare parts. Other fee
tun. include the following:

1. The fa n i. powered by D·size flashlight batteries .
2. The thermometers are n>(:eSSE!d and shock mounted

with rubber fittings.
3. A built-in light facilitates nighttime readings .
4. A water bottle is stored in th e psychromete r housing.
5. The thermometer IlSSf'mbly am hi! removed and use-d

as a sli ng psyehreeneter if ba ttery failure should occur.

SLING PSYClmOMETER
The sling psychrometer, recommended primarily for

spot observations or temporary field stations, is ventilated
by whirling it in a vertical eirele around the observer's
hand. Sling psyc:hrometers are available in various mod
els (fig. 7.15), differing in the silt' and preci sion of their
thermometers and also in the ecnstructicn of their handle
and sli ng eeeerebly. Moo an supplied with prcteeeve
storage or tarrying aLSeS. The standard model most often
used at manual weather stations has 91h _inch thermome
te rs with I-OF graduations from - 20 to ...120 OF; the ther
mometers are identical to those in t he standard electric
fan psychrometer . It has a comfortable, easily gri pped
wooden handle. Another standard model has 9-inch ,
some what more protected thermometers with l.O-°F
graduations over a range ...20 to 120 OF, together with a
smaller handle .

Thf' easily portable pocket type usually has 5112_inch
thermometers with I -OF graduations from ...30 to 110 OF.
This peychrcmeter is provided in the "belt wea ther kit
(USDA FS 1959); see section 8.4, under heading of Dwyer
hand-held wind meter .

Flgu, . 7.1)........Hand Ian psychrometer . Forest 5ervice type

Agure 7.14-8eodix (Beltcwt) "F'sychron" pottable electric fan psyc:tvornet&r. This instrument enables accurate
measuremen l 01relatiYe humidity in both open and cramped \\ekllocations.
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Rgur. 7.1s---5ing psyctv0me"8r'S. The standard 9' /H'dl psychrome_ (second fromlett) is often used torcalibration cheeks 01olher Iemperal1Jre and humidty inslJ'Uments.
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Agur. 7.16-Mason hygrometer; a stationary.
naturally ven tilated type 01psychromeler. Tail 01
wei bulb wick is continuously immersed in reser .
voir filled with water.

:MAS ON (OR MASON'S) HYGROMETER
The Mason hygrometer (or Mason's hygrometer ), ectu 

ally a psychrometer, is designed fOl'" use in an instrument
shelter. Unlike the preceding psychrometers, however,
venti lation depends upon natural ai r movement or fan
ning with a piPee of cardboard.

The ins trument (fig. 7.16) consists of two easily read
abl e mercury thermometers, usually with 2_eF gradu
ations; these are ma rked on the thermom@te rbacking
ratber than ce the glass tubes. In the ill ustration, the
thermom@ters have spherical bulbs, but thermometers
with more desirable cylindrical bulbs a re provided in
some eurrently produced ins truments such as those by
Taylor . The wet bulb is covered by a long wick that ex
te nds in to a wate r container, wh@re itremain swhiletM
instru ment is in service; the contain@r must be refilled a t
regular intervals. The Maso n hygrometer is not su ited for
use in below-freezing te mpera tu res.
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The model in figure 7.16 has a built-in plastic water
rese rvoir , but another utili !t's a glass jar placed benea th
the wt't bulb . A thi n plastic oilcan with the spout cut
short has been recommended as the most desirable water
container (Williams 1964), because (1) the water level can
be eeen at a glan ce, (2) evaporation is reduced to a mini .
mum , and (3) there is little chance of bursting during a
light freeze .

Rela tive humidity and dewpoint values obtained with
the Maso n hygrometer generally do not have the accuracy
of those from othe r psychrometers, because of the follow
ing reasons;

1. Thermometers with 2-· F graduations, marked on the
backing, may not have a Icll -ecel e eeeurecybeuer than
±2 · F. Some thermometers will be better than others, as
was found in a test of a recen t Taylor un it; the uncovered
thermometer bulbs were immersed in water at different
temperatures . Over the ra nge from +32 to 120 ·F, error
of the wet bulb thermometer varied bet ween 0 and
-0.7 "F, while the dry bu lb error ran ged from - 1.6 to
+1.6 ·F. Agreem ent between the two thermometers was
within ::t1.0 · F from about +40 to 105 "P.

2. Therm ometers with spherical bu lbs are relatively
sluggish in response to tempera ture changes. As previ
ously noted. however, the thermometers in some current
instru ments have cylindrical bulbs .

3. Natural ventilation of the thermometers may be
inadequate. This shortcoming becomes particularly im
portant with the am bient wind l@ss than 5 miIh. when the
afff'Cted wet bulb readings can give rela tive humidity
val ues mere than 5 percent too high_

During light wind conditi ons, to achieve greater accu
racy. the thermometers should be fan ned with a piece of
cardboard {eectien 23.4 ).

MORTARBOARD PSYClmO~IETER

The mortarboard psychrometer (fig. 7.17) was devel
oped at the Southern Forest Fire Laboratory to provid e a
simple, accurate, and yet inexpensi ve mean s of obtaining
dry. and wet-bulb tempera tu re readings (Taylor 1963).
Used mainly in Georgia, it consists of an upper and lower
radia tion shield. natura lly ventilated thermomete rs , an d
su pports. The radia tion shields cons ist of three sheets of
polished al uminum, supported horizontally. The two
inner su rfaces facing the thermomE.'ters are painted flat
black to reduce possible internal reflections. The ther
mometers are mounted in a fixed horizontal position .
Water is conti nuously supplied to the wet bulb by a wick
ru nning from a capped plas tic cup mounted on the lower
radiation shield. In light winds, the thermometers a re
ordinarily fanned ....i th a piece of cardboard (as advised for
the Mason hygrometer ). Alternativ ely, an electric fan can
be installed.



Flgur. 7.17- The mortarboard psyehrome l9l'. with
sell-Q)ntained alum inum radallOl'l sNeld . used in
sou1tleaslem area 01United States ,

7.7 Hygrothermographs

The h)'grothermograph (fig. 7.18) provides a continuous
chart record of both temperature and rela tive humidity.
Several models are in common use at fire -weather and
other stations . (Separa te recorders fOT temperature and
relative humidi ty-thennographs and hygrographs., re 
spectively-are also available but are less convenient
where both measurements are required.) Although de
tail s of design vary accord ing to manufacturer , general
operati ng principles are similar . All hygrothfonnographs
consist of four major working parts: (1) temperature ele.
ment, (2) relative humidity element, (3) pen arm assem 
blies, and (4) chart dri ve mecha nism.

The chart drive mechanism, which turns a cylin der (a
"drum") holdi ng the chart, most commonly employs a
spring-wound or battery-operated dock movement.
Newer mechanisms are now available (in Belfort instru
mf'nts) that employ a stepper motor governed by a
battery-operated quartz crystal oscillator. The dock is
either located inside the drum (turning with it) or fixed to
the base of the instrument. In the latter design , the drum
revolves around the dock; the motor-type chart dri ve also
uses th is arrangement,

The pen ann assemblies an the link between the chart
and the temperature and humidity elements. The pens
are of two main types: (1 ) the barrel-type (with th two
horizontal nibs extending from a small, open-sided eylin 
drical reservoir ), furnished with Belfort and fonnerly
manufactured Bendix .Pries hygrothennographs, and
(2) the open-top V-point type , found on Weather Meu ure
hygrothennographs_ Cartridge-type pens are also
available.
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Agur. 7.t8-Hygrothermograph, Bene'" rT'IOdEri. as
normally exposed WIthcase dosed . The upper pen
reco«ts temperature ; the lower pen , relative humid
ity , Calibration aqustrnerll screws are al righl

TIlE TE~lPERATURE ELE:'olEJ\'T
Hygrothennographs normally used at wea ther station s

employ a deformation-type sensing element (thermome
ter) for measuring te mperature. This sensing element
consists of either a curved Bourdon tube or a curved or
roiled bimetal strip.

The Bourdon tube, slightl y elliptical in cross eeen ce, is
filled to capacity with an organic liquid. One end of the
tube is fixed to the-h)·grothe rmograph base and the other
to the temperature pen ann linkage. As the temperature
of the su rrounding air varies, the liquid expa nds or eon.
tracts and. acrordingly, causes changes in the Bourdon
tube curvature. These changes are transmi tted to the
chart through the pen arm linkage (fig. 7.19).

The bimetal strip is constructed by a weldin g of two
different metals that have differi ng rates of expansion (or
cont raction) in response to increasing (or decre asing) tern
perature. As the te mperature changes , thi s ditferentiel
expansion or contraction must'S the strip to change in
curvature . These changes are, again, transmitte-d to the
chart through the pen arm linkage (fig. 7.20).

TI lE RELATIVE HUMIDllY ELEMEl\I'T
Most hygrothermographs emp loy a human-hair element

to measure relative hu midity, This element is usually in
the form of either a~ spIl.'ad- (fig. 7.19) or a "bundle
ofhain (fig. 7.20). Whatever the arrangement may be,
high humidity eausea a If'ngthening of the hairs while low
humidity causes a shortening. These hair responses are
transmitted to the chart through the pen arm linkage.

Hair elements indicate the rela tive humidity with reo
speer to water even at tem peratures below freezing
(World Meteorological Organization 1983) (see section
7.2).



Flgur. 7.19-Open yjew of hy!iJl'Otnermograph, Bettortmodel , em ployng (A) banjo-5pread hair'
elemenl lol' relative h~idity and IB) Bourdon tube for temperature. Cahbration adjlJ5tmenl
5aews are on me base plal8 .

TIlE CHART RECORD
The temperature pen traces a record on the upper por

tion of the chart, while the humidity pen traces on the
lower portion (fig. 7.21). Several temperature ranges are
avai lable. For Belfort and Bendix-Fries hygrothenno
graphs (fig. 7.19), charts with the Fahrenheit scale have
ranges from +10 to 110 of for ordinary summer use; from
-30 to +70 of for winter use. WeatherMe8.IUre
(Weathertronics) instruments (fig. 7.20) use charts with a
slightly larger range (from +10 to 120 of for ordinary
summer use). !be relative humidity Kales of all «these
models ecver the full range from 0 to 100 percent.

Daily, weekly, and monthly charta are available. What.
ever chart is used, its time eeele must be compatible with
the gear ratio or dnnn rotation «the instrumenL The
gear ratio can easily be changed, all desired, by changing
the gean on both the drum and base (or beee-mcunted
dock). W~kly charts are most onen ueed et fire-weether
stations. To obtain a monthly record, instruments
equipped with a spring-wound dock will require a special
chart drive mechanism, in addition to the required set of
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gears . The long-ru nning battery-operated chart drives
have an advantage here; they can be used for either
weekly or monthly charts.

Hygrothennograph charta have either square or tao
pered ends. Only the tapered-end charta can be used on
drum s that have a vertical slot in the cylinder wall. The
ends of the chart are inserted into this slot and held in
place by a metal retainer that presses the ends against
the inside 0( the- drum.

Both square- and tapered-end charta can be used on
nonslotted drums, which are the drums usually suppli..d_
Both types« chart are retained by a metal clip that
pre8llf'll the chart ends against the drum surface. The
square-end charts are most commonly used, but the
tapered-end charta may be advantageous, having a fold
over tab that eovers the retai ning dip. This feature pre 
vents loss of data (a t the dip) when the drum is allowed to
go beyond one complete revolution before a chart is
changed. The pen traces will read slightly high, however,
when the pens ride over the resulting bulge in the chart
near the covered clip.
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Figure 7.2G-Hygrolhermograph, Weath8l'Measure model , employing (Al hair bundle humidlY
element and (8) ClJrved bimetal sll'ip_
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Figure 7.21- Weeklycha n record from a hygrothermograph. Ternpera tare trace is on upper portion 01 chart;
relalive humidity nece. on lower portion.
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RELlABll.ITY
The re liability ofhygrothermograph data depends

greatly on the instrument's calibration and maintenance.
With careful calibration and proper maintenance, an
acceptable level of accuracy (within plus or minus 3 to 5
percent relative humidity and 1 of temperature) can gen
erally be maintained. This is particularly true for te rn
perature data. Relative humidity readings tend to be less
reliable because of calibration difficulties and certain
inherent characteristics of human hai r .

A test by Meeks (1968) with carefully eaJibrated hy
grothermographs showed that characteristic "hysteresis"
errors occurred. The errors varied. depending on whether
the relative humidity was increasing or decreasing. The
recorded values Wt'no typieaJly too high at low rela ti ve
humidi ties and too low at hight'r relative humidities.

Often the greatest lou in reliability of data cceurs with
calibration shifts (or '"tero shifts ; aerompanying marked
weather changt"S. Shin.. of 10 to 15 pecent relative hu
midity have been observed <Hayes 1942; MacHattie 1958).
Persistent dry weather causes an upward shift in calibra
tion. Subsequent s torm s and saturation then bring a
downward shin to near the original calibration position .
If the humidity pen has been reset during the dry
.....ea ther, the trace will later read too low.

CHAPTER 8. WIND

Wind is ai r in motion. Thi s motion, or velocity, has two
components: windspeed and wind direction .

WincUfN!ed refers to the rate at which air paSSl?Sa given
point . Fire-weather measurements ef' windspeed are
expressed in statute miles per hour (miJ'h). This differs
from the meesuremente at airport stations, which use
knots (nautica l miles per hour ); one knot equ als 1.15
statute milh .

Wind direction refers to the direction fro m which the
ai r is moving. This is recorded, often in coded form. as a
compass poin t (N, NE, E, SE , etc .}; or, as a t airport sta
tions, in azi muth degrees from true nor th (0· to 360·) .
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8.1 Windspeed Instruments

Mt'asurements of wtndepeed are most often obtained
from cup anemometers . At standard wea ther stations in
this country. the anemometers all' exposed at a height of
20 ft above open, level ground (fig. 8.1). Particularly at
fire-weather stations, it is often necessary to adjust this
height to compensate for the height of ground cover. su r
face irrt'gula ritit"S. and nearby obstructions (section 17.1).

Cup enemcmetere are calibrated to rotate at a rate
proportional to the actual windspeed. Most commonly.
this rotation is transferred by the main shaft to either a
contacting mechanism or a generator, dependi ng on the
type of anemometer . The windspeed reading is, thus,
provided by either the number ofcontacts made or the
voltagt' gt'nt'Tated. The readout devlce. wired to the ane
mometer, can be located either a t the weather station or
in a nt'arby office.

Contacting anemomt'ters are the most widely used type
at fire-weather stations, enabling easy calculation of a
standard average windspeed. Generator anemometers
all' commonly used where instantaneous reading or con
tinuous chart recording of windspeed is desired. Genera.
tor models that eleetremeelly accumulate the passage of
wind have recent ly been developed and also enable an
easy determination of average windspeed. Such models
may find increased use , as some of the contacting models
all' no longer avai lable (section 6.1) .

8.2 Contacting Anemometers; Readout
Devices

Contacti ng anemometers consist offour major parts:
(1) a th ree- or four-cup rotor assembly. (2) a main vertical
shaft or spi ndle. (3) a gea r mech anism, and (4) an electri
cal contact . In addition. some contain a built -in dial or
counter that records and accu mulates tota l wind move
ment between settings.



Figure 8.1- Aoemometer and wind vane exposed at standard 200ftheight at a flr9
weather station.
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Figure 8.2-$maHAirways anemometer wilh '/IIOHTlile contacts, used at many fire-wealher stations.

M"EMO~IETERS EQUIPPED WITII I/..MD..E
CO~'TACTS

The most widely used contacting anemometers are
geal"f!d to dose a contact aft.er each "_ mile of wind has
passed the cups (fig. 8.2). The number of contacts per
minute, therefore, represents the winds-pHd in miles per
hour.

Readout is obtained from a buzzer. flasher, or, more
commonly, e. mechanical counter. These devices are wired
to the binding posts located on the anem ometer housing.
Each buzz, flash, or advance of the counter indicates a
closure of the anemometer contact. Thu s, the count per
minute can be read directly as wmdspeed in miles per
hour.
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MECIIANICAL COUNTERS
The mechanical counter is recommended over the

buzzer or flashe r because the chance of miscounting is
greatly reduced, particularly when windspeed is averaged
over a number of minute's . Mechan ical counters are of
three general types : ncereeet, reeee (fig. 8.3). and reset
with l O-minute time r (fig. 8.4). The reset type can be
zeroed at the beginning of each wind observation and.,
thu s, can be read direc tly at the end of the prescribed
averaging period . The reset t:ype' equipped with a timer
further simplifies the observers task because it record s
for only the period of time desired.



FIgure 8.3-Mec:hanical counters in use at fire·weather stations: left and center, nonreset types; right
reset type .

Figure 8.4- Rese t type mechanical counter with timer; simplifies de lermination ollo-minule average
windspeed.
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Agu,.a.5-TOIalizing anemometon 8CJIipped
with both '/ to-m ie and l --mile contacts: D9 left.
insrrunenc with seIt..contained readouCdial; qJ
nght. wrh:lu1 self-contained readout; botlOm.
with seIt-<:ontained reacbu1 ccunllW.

A.''EMO~IETERS EQUIPPED WITII 1 -~Ill.E

• CO:r-.-rACfS
Some ane mometers have L-mile contacts instead of, or in

additi on to, tf....mile contacts (fig. 8.5). ()pl?ration is similar
to that for the 'I..mile contacting anemometers, except
that one contact is made fo; each 1 mile of wind passing
the cups. The number of contacts per hour, therefore,
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gives the windepeed in miles per hour. Special totalizing
eountere are available for readout from th ese
anemometers.

Usually, the ninth an d tenth pins of the contact wheel
are bridged to give a longer contact for each 10 miles of
wind passage. One-mile contacts are often use d to obtain
daily or longer chart records of wind movement, in I-mile
steps accentuated every 10 miles .



TIlE HYGROTIIER."I0AEROGRAPH
Anemometers with t- mtle contacts can be used in con

junction with a hygrothennoaerograp h (HTAG) to obtain
a chart record of wind movement . The HTAG (fig. 8.6) is
sim ply a conventi onal hygro thennogra ph that has be-en
modified by the addition of a thi rd pen ann to record each
mile of wind movement (Fischer and others 1969). Tick
ma rks produced by each contact closure are recorded
along the top portion of the chart, above the temperature
trace. See appendix 5 for construction and wiring details.

ANEMOMETERS WITII SELF·CONTAIl\'ED
READOUT

Some an emometers are cons tructed with a self
contai ned readout device that is driven directly, through
gears, by the anemometer spindle (fig. 8.5). The readout
device, indicating total wind moveme nt (statute miles) is
a four- or five-digit counter in present models ; a fonner
model uses dials. Known as totalizing anemometers ,
these instruments are more commonly used for obtaining
24-hour average windapeed than for l O-minute average
speeds. They a re standard accessory equipment, mounted
near pan level, a t evaporation stations.

Reading of the four- or five-digi t counter is straightfor
ward. The old dial readout device cons ists of two thin,
concen tri c wheel s that mesh with the sa me pin ion gear.
The inner dial is graduated in tens and hundreds of miles .
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The outer dial is graduated in miles and tenths of a mile
(fig. 8.7).

Because the counter or dial operates acc:umula tively
(until it reaches its limit and begins another cycle a t
zero), the observer must take a reading at the beginning
and end of any period for which data are required. To
calcula te the average windspeed, the change in counter or
dial reading is divided by the elapsed time (in equivalent
hours).

8.3 Generator Anemometers
GEoneratoranemometers consist of a rotor or cup

assembly, a verti cal shaft, a generator , and u sually a
windspeed-indicating device showing instantaneous val
ues . The shaft connects the cups to a small permanent
magnet generator . As the cups rota te, the voltage is gen
erated in proportion to the wind speed. The windspeed
indication is obtained from a connected voltmeter eali .
brated in miles per hour or other un its (figs. 8.8 and 8.9).
Also available are devices that electronically accumula te
the total wind movement during an averaging period.

It is somewhat difficult to obtai n average win dspeed
values from generator anemometers that give only ins ta n
taneous dial readings. Approximations may be made by
observin g a series of these readings, at fixed inte rvals

Figure 8.6- A hygrothermoaero
graph , Uppermost pen arm has
been insta lled 10record each mile
ot wind movement



Figure 1.7--elosetJp ol l8lt-oontained
readout dial . which aeeumlJlatu IOtal wind
movement past anemometer cups

Agure 8.&--Gene rator anemometer wilh re
mOle reado ut dial is partiQjlarly uselul lor in
stan taneous windspeed mea SlJremenlS.

ever a nu mber of minute-s, and taking an arithmetic aver
age . Averag es with greater IlC'CUracy ean be obtained from
traces produced on • chart recorder.

Generator anemometers are available in a design tha t
uses a propeller, rather tha n cups, as the wind sensor
part of a rela tively expensive system that also indicates
wind direction. These are described further in Part 3
(section 44.2).

ACCUMULATING GENERATOR ANE MOMETE RS
These anem ometers, which electronically indicate the

accumulated wind movemen t, have found increasing use in
the northeastfom United States-particularly the Natural
Power Anemometer (fig. 8.10). The anemometer head
sends windspeed information as a variable-frequency AC
signal to the "eceumula tor" (a calculating and read out
unit), which can be located several thousand feet away.
The signal is translated in to distance units equaling ,,_
mile . Upon command (in Natural Power models A21 and
A22) the eccumule tcr displays, in LED digital readout, the
accumulated number or ".-mile units since the previous
setting. Dividing that number by the elapsed number of
minutes yields the average windspeed (mi/h). A ne wer
model (A19.s6A) automatically computes a 10-minute
average wmdepeed .
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Agure 8.9--W ltlds peed system, with wind vane
and generator anemometel'. Remo!e readout
device shows windspeed (dial) and wner diredion
(lights ).



Figure 8,1a-Accumulating-type generator ane
mometer, Natural Power model A19-S6A; digital
readout gives 10-mi l"lUte average windspeed.
(Photo coortesy 01Controlex, Inc·l

Both indoor and outdoor accum ulator units are avail 
able , The outdoor unit. housed in a weatherproof enclo
sure, operates on alkaline or lithium "C·-size batteries;
the indoor unit has an internal nickel-cadmium battery
for back up in cases of AC power failure.

A similar device is the NRG Systems Model 2800· l0M
wind odomete r , which displays the 10·minute average
windspeed in LCD readout. The odometer interfaces with
a Maximum .40 gene rator anemometer and counts the
number of revolutions ofthe cups for 10 minutes. Then it
displays the average speed for 10 minutes, afte r which the
process begins again. The unit is powered by an internal,
tu-yeer lithium battery.
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8.4 Hand·Held Anemometers

Hand-held anemometers indica te windspeed directly on
the ins trument body, typically by means ofa pointer on a
dial or by a digital readout (figs. 8.11 and 8.12). Some of
these are three-cup generator-type anemometers, bu t
others operate on different principles. Anemometers with
a rotating dial (and fixed pointer ) employ a magnet on the
rotating shaft. which sets up eddy currents that rotate a
spring-loaded dru m assembly in proportion to the wind.
speed. Lower pri ced genera tor an emometers may have
somewhat high threshold winds peeds (the speed req uired
to start the cups rotating}--a.s high as 5 milh.

FIgure 8.11-Hand-held anemometer, with
sca le 00 rotating drum , (PI'loIO coones)' 01
Oualimetrics, Inc.)



Figure 8.12-Hand-heid anemome!ef Wllh digital
readout showrog 2.m inute or 5-minute a....erage
windspeed, $Im5 model DIC-3. (Photo courtesy 01
Simar! Insln.lmenal

A hand-held in strument from Sierra-Mise c, Model
1039, has both a wind vane and anemometer (with dial
readout); s pecified threshold spee d of the generator ane
mometer is only 1 milh. The digital -reading "Tu rbo
Meter" (fig. 8.13) manufactured by Davis employs turbine
blades su spended on jewel bearings and protected by the
case cowling; in operation , the blades must correctly face
into the wind .

To obtain average wind speed values, averaging of in
stantaneous readings is genemlly required. A digital
model from Sims, however, displays the instantaneous,
peak, and 2· or 5--minute average windspeeds. This in
strument, Model D1C.3, employs a solid -state "Hall
Effect· device.

windepeede obtained with hand-held instruments, at
5 to 6 n above ground. will generally be lower than those
at the standard 20-n anemometer he ight, but they may be
more representative for certain ne-eds. These include
actual wind speede near flame height in ground fires .

DWYE R 1IA.'"D-11ELD WI!\"D METER
'Ihe Dv.yer wind meter (fig. 8.14), based on pressure

effects, is an inexpensive. highly portable means of 0b
taining approximate windspeed at observer's level.
Again. averaging of instantaneous readings is necessary.

The meter's slightly tapered plastic shell encloses a tube
containing a small, white pith ball. Win d enteri ng t wo
small holes ("dynamic" ports) near t he base of the shell
caUl(>lII a pressure difference betwHn these ports a nd a
·static" port a t the top of th e tube . This ge nera tes an ai r
flow u p the tube. varying with the windspeed, and the
frHly moving white ball r1I(>S and falls a.ceordingly. Its
posit ion is read on an a djacent windspeed scale.

The meter indicates windspeeds up to 10 miJh. on its
low scale and up to 60 milh on its high scale. When prop.
erly maintained and held (fa cing the .....-ind), the meter is
accurate within 1 or 2 milh a t tow speeds. but elTON may
exceed 5 milh at h igher speeds (Snow and others 1989).

Belt Wea ther Kit-The Dwyer wind meter is a compo
nent of the belt weather kit (fig. 8.15). which also contai ns
a small sling psychromeu-r (section 7.6) and accessory
iu-m s fitt£>d in to a canvas carrying case . nus kit is the
si mple st, least expensive, and most widely used portable
·,tation" un it.

F1gur. I .13-Hand-held~Et wilh cigitaJ
readoul eJ1l)loyW'lg turbine blades. (Pholo c:ounesy
01 Davis Instruments.)



Figure 8.1.&- Dwyer hand·heId wind meter, based
on pressure etlects; wndspeed incicated by white
baI rising and tailing WIthin tube,

8.5 Wind Directi on Indicators

Wind direction can be obtained qui te simply by faci ng
into the wind or by observing the movement of smoke
colum ns. blowing dust. leaves, and oth er vegetation .
Flags make good wind direction indicators; eolered plas tic
flaging or • trind aock fastened to an anemometer pole is
also aatisfactory. ~c1l)f1ely &8 poeaible, the observer
should be d irectly undernea th the indicator, this will
minimize erron due to penJM"Ctiv e. Accuracy with any of
the se methods depends on correct kn owledge of the cardi
nal directions or use of a compass. It may be helpful to
establish a true-north reference a t each station .

W1l'iD VA.'"ES
1be wind vane usually consists of an arrow assembly

mounted on a vertical shan or spindle that rotates freely
on bearings (figs . 8.1 an d 8.9). The arrowhead, pointing
into the wind, is weighted sufficiently to counterbala nce
the larger tail SKtion of the a rro w. Th e tail. offering the
greater air resistence. turns to the leeward. In another,
generally higher priced design. a propeller serves &8 both
anemometer and wind direction pointer.

Wind vanes at some manual .....esther stations are read
directly through visual observation of the arrow. Other
vanes transmit their indications by electrical contacts or
resistance eireuits to a readout device. The readout may
employ B series of eight lam ps (fig. 8.16). each represent
ing B point of the compass (N. NE, E, SE, etc.), or a dial
indica tor (figs. 8.8 and 8.9). More-expensive chart record
en can also be used, for a continuous record of wind direc
tion . The readout devius are usually part of a system
that also shows windspeed.

Figure 8.1S-Belt weeeeekit. closed and open views_
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Mea su ri n g Sti ck_Meas uri ng sticks oflaminated
plastic are now widely used for both types of standard
gauges, replacing wooden (ceda r) sticks. The plastic stick
has several advantages over the wooden stic k: (1) water
will not creep up the stick, (2) the pla stic stick an d its
white, easy-to-reed markings are more durable, a nd (3)
the plastic stick can be easily washed dean of oil, dirt, or
grease. On the other hand., the wate rline is often much
easier to see on the wooden stick than on the plas tic stick.

The waterline, also, may be displaced slightly upward
on t he nonabsorbant plastic stick, but this error can be
considered negligible , considering possible il'rro" in gauge
catch of precipitation. Also, elcee to 0.005 inch precipita
tion-one-hal ftlw increment between stick marking5-

precipitation. An actual length of 1.00 inch on the stick
represents 0.10 inch precipitation.

Large a nd Lo'IIVer Capacity Gauge_The standard
8-inch gauge i. available in two types: the traditional,
lal'gil'"-cspacity rai n and snow gauge (fig. 9.2) and the leu
expt>nsive but lower capacity Forest Service gauge (fig.
9 .1). The traditional type, used by the National Weather
Service (NWS) at year-round climatolngical stations, can
hold 2.00 inches precipitation in ita measuring tube and a
total of20 inches in the overflow can . 'The Forest Service
type holds only 0.50 inch in its measuring tu be and a total
of7 inches in the overflow can . 'This gauge was designed
to provide an economical instrument for use in areas
wh ere 24-hoUT precipitation ra rely exceeds a few inches.

For collecting snowfall, which is later melted to obtain
ita water content, these gauges areex~with only the
outer can in place (the top section would block the down ·
ward passage of snow). 1be shallow Forest Service gauge
is, of course, limited in its snowfall capacity, particularly
under windy conditions when sno w may be swirled out of
thE- ean ,Agur. 8.16-WI'ld dF9CtlOl'l indicator ; drectlOn

$/'lown by igtlted lamp$, .

CHAPTER 9. PRECIPITATION
Precipitation is the amount of wate r falling upon the

earth as rai n or in frozen fonns such as snow, sleet, and
hail. It is expressed as the depth of we ter that would
coyer a flat sunaee and is measured with a suitable reeep
tacle termed a gauge. Meas ure ment unita, for fire
weather and standard climatological cbservations in this
eecntry, are in inches. Amounts are recorded to the near
est hundredth of an inch (for example, 0.47 inch).

There are three general categories of precipitation
gauges (al so called rain gauges, for brevity): (1) ordinary
(nonrecording) gauge.. such as dipstick (or -stick;
gauges, (2) recording gauges, and (3) storage gauges.
These gauges are available in various designs and sizes;
standard designs have a circular cross section. 'The stan
dard nonrecording gauge has an a-inch diameter .

A B

9.1 Nonrecording Gauges

SfA..' n ARD S-L'iCU ItAL'" GAUGE
Components of the standard 8-inch -stick- gauge an'

shown in figure 9.1. Precipitation is caught within the
collector (the funnil')), or top section; this has a knife-edge
rim with an 8-inch inside diameter, The water is fun
nel..d into the measuring tube set within the outer cylin.
der, which is also termed the overflow can. The top see
tion, seated on the overflow can, also acta as a shield in
curtaili ng evaporation of't he collected water.

'The cross-sectional a rea orthe measuring tube is one
tenth that of the collecto r. 'Ther efore, the de pth of wa te r
standi ng in the tube i. te n times the depth tha t has aetu
ally fallen . 'This magnification enable. easy measure ment
of precipitation to the nearest hundredth of an in ch.

The measuring stick i. graduated at one-tenth inch
(O.I O-inch) linear intervals, each representing 0.01 inch of
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Figure 9.1---eomponenls 01 smal-capacity
standard 8-tnCh rain gauge. Forest Service type:
A. overflow can; B, coIledor; C. measuriog tube;
D. mea5lSing std_



Agure i.2-large-<:apacity standard 8-inch rain galJ9O, National Weather Service type .

may be required to wt"ta previously dry funne l before
wate r will flow into the measuring tu be.

Gauge ~lount.-1llelarge-eepeeiey a-inch gauges are
mounted in eithn a stoPel or aluminum tripod stand or in
a wooden stand. The wooden stand, less common in
newer installations, was in the past constructed from a
box in which the gauge was shipped (fig. 9.2). The
shorte r, Forest Service rain gauge is usually mounted in
a specially-constructed wooden stand (section 18.2).

Weighing Scales-Spring.typf' weighing scales (fig.
9.3) provide' a convenie nt means of measuring the water
content of snowfall collected in the standard, large
capacity a-inch gauge overflow can-s-en alternative to the
meth od described in eecticn 25.1. The scale is particu
larly euited where the a-inch can, charged with antifrHle
solution (section 9.3 ). is used as a storage precipitation
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gauge. The can and scales are also used for detennining
the'total water conte nt of snow on the ground. from snow
cores (section 25.1), at locations with snow depths Ie.
than 2 n. A smaIl hole is usually dri lled near the rim
of the overflow can for suspending it from a hook on the
scale. The scale in figure 9.3, with graduations in
a.OS-inch increments, can measure 11 inches water (or
water plus antifrHu) content in one revolution of the
pointer; 22 inches in two reveluticne.

SMALL-ORIFICE RAIN GAUGES
Rain gauges designed with email collection areas

(ori fices) and reduced capacities are often used to obtain
supplemental rainfall data at locations away from the
main or pennanent weather station. Most of these gauges
are constructed of durable plastic and ha ve the ad vantage
onower cost and easy portability. A survey ofliterature
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FIgure 9.3-Weighing scales, used wiltl OV9rf1ow
can ollarge-eapacitiy a-inm rain gauge; a conven
ient means 01 measuring water content of SllOW.

(Photo from U.S. Department 01Commerce 1972.)

examining small-orifice gauges (Corbett 1967) showed
them to have the following characteristics :

1. Accuracy of some gauges compares favorably with
the standard 8-inch gauge.

2. Under certain conditions, a more accurate catch of
rainfall can be obtained because these gauges do not ob
struct the airflow (a nd thus create eddies) lUI greatly as a
large gauge.

3. Most are unsuitable for snowfall collection.
4. Use is not recommended during freezing weather.
5. Evapora tion loss is rela tively high; hence, these

gauges should be read as soon as possible after precipita
tion has ended.

Most small-orifice rain gauges are designed as direct
reading instrume nts and do not require a measuri ng
stick . Several of the more common types are shown in
figures 9.4 and 9.5. Two models conside-red suitable for
supplementary or te mporary field use are described
below.

Four-Inch Clear Plastic Gauge-This gauge (fig. 9.5)
is modeled after the traditional 8-inch-diameter gauge; all
parts a re durable plastic, It consists of a -t-inch-diameter
kni fe-edge collector with funnel, an outer (overflow) r:y.
elinder , and a direct-reedi ng meas urin g tube. The meas
uring tu be has O.Ol -inch gradua tions and holds 1.00 inch
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Figure 9.4--Severa l types 01direct -reading, small
ensce rain gaug~ .

Figure 9.5-Four-inch clear plastic direct-read ing ra in gauge.



ofmn; the overflow cylinder holds an additional 10
inches. The gauge is supplied with a stainless steel
bracket for mounting on a post or other suitable support
that dot's not block precipitation .

Wedge.sha pc-d (FencepolJt) Ga uge-This flat-aided,
one-piece plastic gauge consists of a wedge-9ha~ well on
which a seale is embossed (fig. 9.4 ). Rectangular m cross
eeeticn, ita knife-edge orifice measures 2.5 by 2.3 inches.
The gauge has a capacity of 7.00 inches, with the scale
graduated in unita of 0.01 inch for rainfall up to 0.30 inch;
0.02 inch for rainfall between 0.30 inch and 1.00 inch;
O.os inch for rainfall above 1.00 inch. Measurement is by
direct obeervation of the wate r level. 1be gauge is sup
plied with a mounting bracket.

Evaporation 10Mcan be quite high in this gauge . Con
tributing to this loss is the open top and also the tendency
for small amounts of water to cling to the sidee; the small
gauge and ita contents can also heat up rapidly in the
sun, providing enugy for the evaporation ProcE'SS. The
gauge must be read VE'ry soon afte r rainfall has ended.

9.2 Recording P recipitation Gauges
Recording gauges provide a chart record or other

readout that can be used to determine the time, duration,
intensity, and amount of precip itation for each occur
rence. They aleo show the attUmulation during a speei
fied time period .

Twobasic typE'S of I'KOrding gauges are in common use :
the weighing type and thE' tipping bucket type. The tradi
tional ("Universer type) weighing gauge USE"S an ink rrece
on a rotating chart. A newer, digital type weighing gauge
employs punched tape.

Recording gauges consist of four basic parts: a ec lleetor,
measuring mechanism, recording mechanism (or
transmitting device ), and housing.

lJrI,'1VE RSAL WEIGHING GAUGE
The Universal weighing gauge (fig. 9.6), also known as

the Fergusson weighing gauge , continues as the standard
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recording gauge in use at manual fire-weather stations
and at the NWS primary (ai rport) stations. But the
punched-tape gauge, described below, has replaced the
Universal gauge in the NWS cooperative recording-gauge
network .

The Universal gauge's operating principle is relatively
simple. In the standard model, the collector has an 8-inch
(inside diameter) orifice and ·chimney," together with a
removable funnel. As precipitation enters the chimney, it
is funneled or directly deposited into a 12-quart bucket
resting on a spring-scale weighing platfonn. The funne l is
removed during the snow eeason, when, also, a charge of
antifreeze i. added to the bucket. A high-capacity model
is also available. To inhibit snow bridging across the
orifice, its collector measures 11.3 inches in diameter an d
is eeeted with tenon.

The weight of precipitation in the bucket, converted to
inches, is transmitted through a linkage system to the
pen arm and onto the rotating chart (fig. 9.7). A dashpot
is provided in the linkage system to dampen pen ann
oecillations caused by wind or other sources of vibration.

The standard model can be supplied calibrated to ree
ord, on appropriate charts, a total of either 2.4 inches,
4.8 inches, 6 inches, 12 inches, or 20 inches precipitation.
Some of these ranges include dual traverses ofthE' pen
ann. The high-<apacity model will record 30 inches , dual
traverse (including antifreeze charge>. Standard range is
12 inches. In this case, a L inch vertical spacing on the
chart equals 1 inch of precipitation. The first 6 inches are
recorded on the ordinary upward traverse of the pen ; the
second 6 inches , on a downward traverse.

The chart drivE'S are similar to those available for the
Belfort-type hygrothennograph~pring-wound or
ba ttery-opt>rated (Sf'Ctions 3.1 and 7.7). Likewise, the
chart rotation period can be varied by gear selection.
Daily, weekly, and monthly cha rts are avai lable.

The housing encloses the entire operating mechanism
and the collector -funnel assembly serves as the top. A
vertically sliding door is provided at the bottom of the
housing for Recess to the chart, chart drive , and pen arm
assembly.



Figure 9.6-llnMtrsaJ weighing-type precipitation gauge: left.assembled gauge; right weighing and
recording mecharisms.
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A gu re 9.7- Weighing gauge chart record . The firs16 inches 01precipllation are recorded on lhe upper
eaveoe 01pen.
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PUNCHED·TAPE RECO RDER
This type of weighi ng gauge (fig. 9.8). also known as the

Fischer & Porter gauge, has replaced the Universal gauge
in the NWS cooperative recording-gauge network. It
operates on the same pri nciple as the Universal gauge,
though the recording mechanism is quite different. The
instrument is electrically powered , usually with a 1'It-volt
VDC battery. Recording ca pacity is 20 inches.

The weight of precipitation entering the collector and
deposited in a bucket is translated in to a binary-decimal
code and punched on pape r tape. Precipitation is re
corded only in O.I-inch increments, compared with the
O.O I-inch resolu tion that is possible from the Universal
weighing gauge.

The punched-tape record can be read visual ly, trans
lated manually by us ing a desk reader, or converted to
computer inputs. An interval timer controls the fre
quency of data collection . By changing a cam, the punch
or printout interval can be varied betwe-en 5 and 60 min
utes. At the 5-minute inte rval , 3 months ot record can be
obtained from a roll of tape .

With added antenna equipment, data from this gauge
can be transmitted via satellite to distant offices requiring
real-time information. The NWS, for example, receives
such data for hydrological forecastin g.
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Figure 9.8-Punched-tape recording precipitation
gauge . a digitalty record ing type 01 weigh ing
gauge.



TJPPC\"G BUCKET GAC GE
Tipping bucket rain gauges are used for remote record.

ing or read out ofpnocipitation amounts, as in an office at
ma nual stations . Such gauges a re also widely used in
a uto matiC' weather sta tion syste ms_ Both 8- a nd 12-inch
diamete r modele art' av ailable (figs. 9.9 and 9.10).

In th ese gauges, precipitation is funneled from the col
lector through a small spout to a tipping-bucket meeha
nism. This mecheniam consists ofa pivoted rontainer, or
bucket, divided into two compartments, each having a
capacity of 0.01 inch preci pita tion. The ecm pertmen t
under the spout fills to ca pacity, overbalances the other
compartment , a nd tips the bucket. The tipping action
closes a mercury or reed switch, sending an electrical
im pulse representing 0.01 inch precipitation to the record
ing unit. As the bucket tips, the second compartment is
positioned under the spout, ready to fill and rftpE!atthe
eyele.

In some modele, wate-r from the ti pping buckf't is emp
t ied into a reservoir for late-r drainage and stick measure
ment. In other model s, the water drains immedia tely,
giving unlim ited recording c:apacity. As usually supplied,
th e tipping bucket gauge will not func tion in the case of
snowfall and freftZing temperatures. But heated, insu
la u-d models (fig. 9.11), with either electric or propane
hea ters, may be operated down to about - 10 to -20 OF.

Se veral types of recorders can be used with ti pping
bu cket gauges. The most commonly used is the spring
wound or battery-operated, clock-driven eve nt recorder.
The chart record shows precipitation by a stepped trace,
ea ch step representing 0.01 inch (one tip of the bucket).
After 1.00 inch of precipitation has been recorded , the pen
returns to the bottom of the chart and sta rts a new up
ward cycle . Some event recorders are equipped ...."i th a
digital counte r, which shows total accumulated precipita
tion at a glance.
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FIgu re 9.9-Tlpplng bucket rain gauge c:ontainng
mservoir. WIthtube tor slICk mea.SUrem&nls; slan 
da-d NWS design ....."" 12-inch-dlameter ontlO8.
(Photo rourtesty of Be/lror1 lnstrument Company.)

FIgure It 10--Se1t-drainingo ripping bucket rain gauge:
model with 8..nctK1iameler orifice . IPl'lok) courtlOsy 01
$Ietra-MIsco. Inc.I
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Flgurell.l1 - Tipping budo.el gauge. as WI 6gure 910. wi!h propane heatel' lor measlont
menl of both rain and snow (water content). (PholOcounesy of SiefT.M.sco. Inc.)



Figur. liU2-Electronic rain ;auge. set!·
draining bpping-buck8t type. WIthdig'la l
counter. (?hole courtesty 01RainWise Inc.)

Re mote-oReadin e Electronic Rain G.ug~An inex
pens ive tipping-bucket gauge rnanafectured by RainWiSol'
(fig. 9.12) provides a digital readout on a battery-operated
indicator. The gauge, usable only for rain or melting
snow. has a standard Bdnch-diameter collector and is 8E'!f·
emptying. The indicator will accumulate rainfall up to
99.99 inch" or can be reset for dai ly readings.

RELIABILITY OF RECORDING RAlS GAUGES
Observe rs may orun encounter differences in catch

between a rerording rain gauge and a nearby nonrecord
ing gauge . Such differences are, in fact., typical.

Stu dies by Jones (1969) showed that reeceding gauges
with sloping shoulders below the orifice-such as the
Universal gauge-c-cclleeted 2 to 6 percent less rain than
standard nonrecording gauges, which have a straight
profile . The slope can induce upward wind eurrente that
carry away eome of the raindrops. Larger erron typically
occur with snowfall.

In addition, the tipping bucket gauge has characteris
tics that can produce errors in recorded prKipitation.
During light rai ns in wann weather , water can aecumu
late in the bucket slowly enough to allow losaes from
evaporation before the bucket is ti pped. Duri ng intense
rainfall, some error will result as water eontinuee to pour
into the already fined compartments during the tipping
motion . With an actual rainfall raw of 5 inlh, the re
corded rate in gaUgH with a mercury switc::h may be 5
percent too low (parBOns 1941). The error should be about
one-half this in models employing a magnetic reed switch.
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9.3 Storage Precipitation Gauges

Storage precipitation gauges an employed in remcee ,
usually mountai nous areas, where freque nt atte ndance by
an observer il impractical; acct>Ss is commonly limi ted by
deep snow eover, Many such gauges are read only once or
twice per year. Storage gauges at Soil Conservat ion Serv
ice (USDA SCS) snow survey courses. however , are now
part of a SNOl'EL (snow telemetry) syl tem that provides
data on a dai ly bosi.. via radio transmissions bounced off
ionized traill al meteors (Barton 1977).

Storage gauges are usually mounted on 8 platfonn or
to wer , or are in the form al a standpipe, at a height that
maintains the gauge orifice above the location's maximum
expected snowpeck depth. Clearance of at least 2 ft above
the snow surface is advisable. Except at wen-sheltered
sites, wind shie lds (section 9.4) are usually installed.
Many gauges employ a coll~tor that is tapered toward
the top to prevent wet snow from adhering to the in side
walls and clogging the orifice. The rflC'Ommended storage
gaugt' t~ and capacity (or dimensions) depend largely
on the depth of snow that may accumulate be tween
visits-not on the equivalent water depth-and on the
eherecteri etie t~ of snow that falls (dry snow versus
heavy wet snow) (USDA SCS 1972).

Storage gaUgel are charged with an an tifreeze solution .
Glycometh-a solution of.Opercent ethylene glycol and
60 perunt methyl alcohol--is now preferred ever ethylene
glycd or calcium chloride (USDA SCS 1972); ethylene
glycol has been recommended over calcium chloride (Kidd
1960). Only glyeometh , with a specific gravity between
that of ice and wate r, is self-mixing, preve ntin g an ice
layer from forming at the top of the solution (diluted by
melted snow). When such a layer fceme, in other solu
tions, snow builds up on the ice and, if the gauge has
inadequate capacity, the gauge caps over; excess snow
may blow away. Particular caution ie required, however.
in preparing glycometh, as methyl alcohol. (methan ol) is
toxic and nammable; avoid skin contact and inhalation.
taking care to protect the eyes with goggles.

The antifreeze charge is covered with a film of light oil
such as transformer oil, mineral oil, or re frigerant oil, at
leas t 0.3 inch thick, to prevent I08S of water by evapcra
tion. Light motor oil such as SAE 10 has been found un
satisfactory at low temperatures (Farn es 19S8).

Gauges with an orifice 12 inches in diameter are recom
mended over those with an 8-inch orifice in areas where
heavy wet snow ie Iikely to bri dge the smaller orifice.
Heat absorption for melting snow bui ldups can be in
creased by painti ng the outsi de of the gauge with nat
black or brown paint.

TYPES OF STORAGE GAUGES
Storage gauges most commonly used in the United

States fall into two general categories, having either con
stant diameter or vari able diameter, and these comprise
four basic designs: the Sacramento gauge (which has a
truncated cone sha pe), the Itraight-si ded can, the can 
cone (straight .sided can with truncated cone top). and the
standpipe. The first three gauges are mounted on towers
(USDA SCS 1972), while the standpipe gauge rieee from
its base at the ground. Most of the gauges are equi pped



with a drain rock to rel~a~ their eonttont:. for weighout
measurement of the eeeeonal preripitation. Interim
measurements of the preeipi tencn catch are made by
stick or to~ ~adings inside the gauge.

The Sacramento gauge (fig. 9.13) usually has an a-inch
orifice. Its conical shape in~reaSE!s the gauge's capacity to
wen above that of a straight-sided gauge of equal height.
Capacity is typically 100 or 200 inches liquid (water plus
antifrHze ehergej.

Stra ight- sided cane are usaaUy S inches in diameter
and either 24 or 42 ioebe. in 1.ngth~ Their re fat:iwoly low
cepaeity mabs them sui ted mai nly (OT drier locations or
for locations that can be visi ted often (for example, at
monthly intervals). 'Ibe shorter can is not equipped with
a drain.

The can-cone gauge (fig. 9.14) usually has a 12-inch
diameter can, with the cone on top reducing th e orifice to
a diameter of 8 inche s, Capacity is thus somewhat
greater than that of a straight-sided can of equal height.

The standpipe gauge (fig. 9.15) has in the past been
constructed from 5-ft. sections of 12-inch -diameter thin
~ pipe , commonly 10-gauge stee1. A one-piece alumi
num standpipe gauge is now favored by the Soil Conser
vation Service at its SNOTEL stations. A truncated cone
18 inches long, fonning the top of the traditional stand
pipe gauge, reduces the orifice to a diameter of 8 inches.
The SNOTEL standpipe gauges have a 12-in~h diame-ter
throughout, including the orifice .

A modified standpipe gauge described by DeByle and
Haupt (l965) consisted of a 40-inch -tal l, 12·in~h-diameter

tank of 12-gau ge or heavie- r steel, together with a tru n
~atfod cone to p eeerion, mounted on a single 3 o/l-inch sup
port pipe. Thi s gauge was recommended as a ru gged,
vandal proof gauge- suitable for eitee receiving 60 inches or
less preci pitation du ring the storage season. Stand pipe
gauges may alec be fas hionf'd from PVC pipe use-d in
eewer lines (Fam es 1988).

9.4 Wind Shields

Preci pita tion gauges are someti mes installed in lcca .
tiona whe,. wind effects, reducing the gauge ~at::t" cannot
be minimi~ by eite- eelecti on efforts ~~tion 18.1). In
such t ..... use of a wind si:'':;.~ ci may be advisable, par-tieu 
lar1y . t stations JO~ject to much snowfall.

Two t~ or shie ld have had wide use in the- United
S~:.d: ( i ) the Nipher smf'ld, a Ilared me~ device tt...L
attMhes to the precipita tion gauge, and (21th e- Alte r type

FIgure t .14-CalHxJoe 51~ precipitation
g~. wi"" AI. wnd shield . (Photo tram
USDA SCS 1972.)



Figure 9.15-SlandplpEI storage precipitatIOn
gauge. with Alter shield. (Photo Irom National
Weather ServiOD_)

(figs. 9.15 and 9.16), which consists of 32 free-swinging
galvanized metal leaves, or barne s, a ttached to a steel
ring 4 n in diameter. At ground level, the Alter shield is
supported on three or four galvan ized pipe legs installed
around the precipita tion gauge . In the standard design,
with four support pip!:"!!, one of the shield quadrants is
hin ged and swings outward for easy access to the gauge.

Although deficiencies in precipitation catch may still be
large at very windy site s, overall both types of shield can
greatly improve the catch. At gauges that are not fre 
quently at tended, however. snow can orten build up on the
Nipher shield and brid~ the gauge orifice. The Alter
shield has thus become the standard shield in the United
Sta tes for s torag e and other gauges. Nevertheless , heavy
wet snow can al80 cause buildup problems with the Alter
shield, particularly when the shield is used with the
sloping-walled Sacramento storage gauge <Garstk a and
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Agur. 9.16--Aner wWM:l Uloeld. instal1ed lilround weigtMnq
gauge .

others 1958)_ In t ;':~ regard, the present Alter shield eon
figuration (figs. 9.15 and ~. ~ 6)is an improvement ~ver the
previous configuration. which had angled, constrained
baffies (fig. 9.17).

The use of wind shields at fire-weather' stations WOl:!d
improve the accuracy of precipitati<m date, particularly at
openly exposed, windy locations. As indicated.earlier.
however. the ir main benefit occurs during the snow see 
son (Brown and PKk 1962).

9.5 Snowfall and Snow Depth
Indicators

SNOWFALL
Snowfall is the depth of new snow that has fallen and

accumula ted. duri ng th e measurement period(u:>uiS-U1 21
houn); it is recorded in inches an d tenths. The snowfall
water content is also measured, as described later. Al
though snowfall is collected in the standard 8-inch pre
cipita tion gauge (with only th e open, outer can exposed).
its depth is ordinarily measured outside the gauge on
nearby ground---on a short grassy surface away from
pavements, bu ildings, and trees. The rain gauge measur
ing stick is commonly used for this purpose, but sturdier
sticks are advised where the snow has become deep or
crusty .

Snow Board--Snow boards provide a cleared surface
for determining new snow accumulation (an d its water
content). They can be particularly convenient where snow
orten fall s on previous snow cover that has not formed a
distinguishable, harder surface (or crust). A snow board
is made of thin, white-painted woodor plastic. It should
be about 2 n square, with the surface somewhat rough or
covered with a layer of white cotton flannel. In use. the
board is set flush with the existi ng snow surface; a stick
with red -painted top is inserted nearby to mark the board
location.

The board should be set in a location that usually has
representative snowfall accumulation and is also shel 
tered from the wind. Otherwise, snow could blow off
or drin onto the board, making it unreliable for
meesuremente.



Rgur. 1I.17-Snow buildup that may occur ee
tween Alter shield and sloping wall of saaamento
slOfage gauge , particularly with shield of previ
ously used configu ration (see text). (Photo from
National Weather Service .)

SNOWDEPfH
Snow depth, as distinguished from snowfall, is the total

snow (and ice) cover on the ground . This may include the
contribution of man y individual snowfalls, or it may be
derived entirely from a single snowfall, past or present .
The depth is recorded to the neares t whole inch; its water
content may also be meas ure d, as described later.

Snow depth measu rements should be made over a rep
resentative grass surface. The rain gauge measuri ng
stick will often be adequate if handled carefully, but
deeper an d ecarser snow will require a longer an d
stronger stick. A stick with a sharp metal end may be
necessary to break through ice layers near the snow
ground interface. The snow depth is read in several earn
pling spots to obtai n an average value.
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Snow Stake.-5now stakes provide the simplest
means of measuring snow depth in areas of deep snow
accumulation. Recommended stakes (U.S. Department
of Commerce 1972) are made from wood PI. inches
square, of appropriate length, and pai nted white to mini
mize undue melting of the immediately surrounding
snow. The entire length is graduated at t-tneb intervals.
using small black edge markings and numerals. Stakes
are usually anchored against the ground surface with
angle iron supports. Location should be at a carefully
selected, representative site that allows easy reading from
a distance if necessary. \\'1lere a single snow stake is not
consistently representa tive, several stakes should be
installed and an average depth taken.

Snow Sampling Tubeec-Snowpeck depth and water
content may also be measured with sampli ng tubes and a
spring scale . The federal snow sampler, widely used in
the Western United Sta tes, consists of30-inch sections of
duraluminum tube with an inside diameter of l l lli.
inches. A steel cutter bit is fitted to the bottom section.
Measurements , usually taken monthly or semimonthly
along marked snow courses for water supply forecasts, are
outside the scope of this handbook. These measurements
are described in detail by the USDA Soil Conservation
Service (1972). Snow pillows. which automatically record
the snowpack water content, are also described.

9.6 Su pplemen tal Information

In addition to the amount of precipita tion that is meas
ured. the following supplemental information is part of a
complete precipitation record, such as that required for
fire-weather observations (Deeming and others 1977):

1. Kind of precipitation .
2. Time precipitation began.
3. Time precipitation ended.
4. Duration of precipitation.

KIND OF PRECIPITATION
The kind of precipitation specifies whether it was rain,

drizzle, snow, ice pellets (sleet ), or hail . Further distinc
tions include freezing rain and drizzle (glaze), and also
snow pellets and snow grains (U.S. Department of Com
merce 1972). This information is oft.e n entered in coded
fonn .

TIME PRECIPITATION BEGAN AND Err-"DED
The beginning and ending times of each continuous

precipitation occurrence should be noted , to the nearest
halfhour if possible. A recordi ng rain gauge , either the
Universal or ti pping bucket type, is a ready source for this
information (except when amou nts are less than 0.01
inch).

DURATION
The duration of precipita tion is the elapsed time from

beginning to ending of each occurrence. Usually, the sum
of the elapsed times for all occurre nces during the report
ing period is entered. Just t -hccr total duration, how.
ever, is recorded in fire-weather observ ations when only
trace amounts of precipitation (amounts less than 0.01
inch) have occurred.



10.2 Fuel Moislure Scales

F1gur.10.1-Stancla rcl fuel moisture stick. consisting
ot 'll-inchponderosa pine dowels. and Wit S mounting
rad\ (two raclo; sections are requi red lor instaftatlOr'l).

now adjusted. based on t-o'FDRS climatf' class. For ex
ample (Harrington 1983). the weathering rate (average
monthl y weight loss ) of fuel moisture sti cks in a dry
South west climate is about one-ha lf tha t in a wet climate .

TIIE FORESTE R FUE L MOISTURE SCALE
This ecele (fig_ 10.2), traditionally known as the Appala 

chian Fuel Moisture Scale , is recommended as the stan
dard scale a t permanent stations. It was designed by
Byram (l940)--originally for weighing basswood sla ts.
which were similar in purpose to the pre sen t fuel mois
ture stick bu t ha d variabl e ovendry weights. The sca le
consists of a pivoted balance ann mounted on a 10- by
lO·inch metal back . A sliding weoight on the ann is
used to adjust the scale for the ovendry weigh t of the
stick. Wh@n weighe-d. the stick is hung on a small hook

Using a properly exposed stick, analog fuel moistu re is
measured by weighing the stick on a suitable scale. The
fuel moisture is represented by the stick weigh t in excess
of ovendry weight (100 grams for a set of 'll·inch ponder
osa pine dowelsl. Several scales in common use at fire
weather stations are deoscribeod below. These include
scales designe-d epecifieally to weoigh fuel moisture sticks.
either at permanent stations or in the- field. Such Kales
are recomme nde d over the labora tory balances.

I

II

Since Gisbome (1933) first deve loped the idea in 1924,
fuel moisture indicator sticks have been widely used to
e.tima~ th e moisture content of small-diameter (lO-hour
timelag) forest fuels. A fuel moist ure indicator stick is
-. •. a specially prepa re d sti ck or !K"t of sticks of known
dry .....eight continuously exposed to the wea ther and peri 
odically weighed to dete rm ine changes in moist ur e con
tent as an indica tion of moisture changes in fores t fuels·
(Society of American Forester s 1958).

Unlike conventional wea ther instruments, indicator
sticks do not measur e any single wea ther variable but,
rather, they -, .. mea su re the net effect of climatic facton
affKting flammability in terms of the most significant
item, the fuel itsf'l i (Davis 1959). For this reason, the
practice of using fue l moisture indicator sticks is common
at fire-weather sta tions, both in conjunction with fire
danger rating systems and prescribed burning operations .
Also, in some areas the fuel moisture stick readings dur
ing criticall y dry periods serve as a basi s for initiating fire
protection measures, such as restrictions on logging op
erations, camping, an d open burning.

CHAPTER 10. FUEL MOISTURE

10.1 Fuel Moislure Slicks

STAJ'"DARD FUEL MOISTURE STICK
A standard fuel moistu re indica tor stick consists of four

'/:dnch ponderosa pine sap wood dowels space one-fourth
inch apart on two ·/,..inch-diameter ha rdwood pins. The
dowels a TE" held in place on th e pins by wire brads a t each
intersection, The resulti ng stick (fig. to.l) i. 2'/. inches
wide, about 20 inches long, and has an cvendry weight of
t OO grams. A screw hook is inserted in the- end of one of
the dowels. and th eo notation, "This end NORm. this side
up," is stam ped on the dowel surface just below the screw
hook (Hard)' 1953).

The- wooden fue l moisture stick has several short
comings as a fuel moisture analog (Fosberg 1971).
Specifically:

1. The response cha racteristics of wood are highly
variable. Dowels cut from the same board will sometimes
give different fue-l moisture values when exposed side by
side in the same environment.

2. Exposure and aging will change both the response
characte ristics and the calibration of a wooden stick. Dis
colora tio n wi th age changes the radiation characteristics
ofthe stick. lfthe dowel. check and spli t, as they often
will , more surface area i. exposed to the air and the cali
bration of the stick is changed. The actual weight or mass
of the stick can be reduced if splitting and checking are
severe.

Efforts to develop an improved. more consisten t analog
for indicating fuel moisture. utilizing inorganic material,
heve, at present, been unsuccessful. Thus, the NFDRS
10-hour fuel moisture cont inues to be estimated with the
wooden sticks at manual fire-weather stations. Correc
tions for aging cha nge-s in these sticks (Haines and Frost
1978) ere, however, incorpora ted in theo NFDRS (Deeming
and othe rs 1977)_ k a further step, these corrections are



Agu,. 10.2-ForeSleJ (Appalachian) fuel moisture
scale mounlec!in Appalachian scale ,helter.

at the len en d of the balance ann. The poin ted right end
of the balance ann indicates the analog moisture content
on a eurved scale graduated from 0 to 50 pereene, A stan
dard l oo.gram weight is provided to level an d zero the
scale .

Appalach ia n Shelter- The Foreste r scale should be
mounted in a specially designed shelter known as the
Appal8l:hian sheltfor. This shelter (Barney 1962) facili
tates correct leveling of the scale and also the weighing
process (affording protKtion from moisture an d wind).
It provides leveling adjustment in two plan es, adequate
space, and ample viewing throug h a la rge window in the
door (fig. 10.2). Construction details are shown in
ap pendix 5.

FORESTE R PORTABLE FUEL MOISTURE SCALE
The Forester portable scale (fig. 10.3), also known as

the Chisholm Portable Fuel Moisture Seale, operates in
the same manner as the previously descri bed Fores ter
(Appalachian) scale, except that it has no adjustme nt for
a range of ovendry weights . It is calibrated for weighi ng
the standard 1oo-gram ponderosa pine stick. Although
the Forester portable scale can be hand held, it is much
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Ag ure l 0.3--f'orester (Chisholm) portab le fuel
moisture scale.

easier to use when hu ng on a post, tree, truck, or similar
support. A l oo-gram tfost weight is provided with the
scale.

WILLIA.\ts POCKET nRESTlCK ~tOISTURE

SCALE
The Williams scale (fig. 10.4) is a portable, accurate,

and durable scale . Measuring I V, inches in diameter and
Jess than 5 inches long, it weighs only 14 ounces. Ita case
weighs 100 grams an d doubles as a cal ibration weight.
Micrometer gradua tions are read as direct percentages of
the amount of moist ure in 100 grams of wood; the upper
limit is 25 percent. Scale sensitivity is one-fourth gram .

TRIPLE BEA.\! AIm HARVARD BALANCES
These are standard laboratory balances. The trip le

beam balance (fig. 10.5) has a single pan; the Harvard
balance (fig. 10.6), a double pa n. Fue l stick weigh t is
read from the scales afte r balance has bee n achie ved.

When used at fire-weather stations, tri ple beam and
Harvard balances are installed in a scale shelter similar
to that shown in figure 10.7. It is important that the
shelter is waterti ght, finnly moun ted, and exactly level
an d plumb.



Agure 1 0_4-W~liams pocket scale: left.
assembled lor storage ; right, assembled
',n.,.

Figure l D.S- Triple boam balance. three models .
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Agur. 10.6-Harvard eereece.

Agur. lD.7-Sc:ale 5he1ter tor triple beam balance or
Harvard balance.
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CHAPTER 11. CLOUDS, SUNSHINE,
AND SOLAR RADIATION

The amounts of eola r radiati on reaching the grou nd
or vegetative cover have an important in fluence on fuel
moistu re. Depending on the time of season and available
moisture, sola r ene rgy can promote both growth and
dryi ng . The amount of cloud cover (or state of wea ther>,
as rou tinely obse-rvt>d at fin -weather stations. serves
largely as an indica tor of solar radiation and related
changes in fuel moisture.

Relatively few weather stations in the United States
routinely measure incoming solar radi a tion (or other ra
diation parameters). Only a few hundred, mostl y Na
tional weather Service airport stations. measure sun
shi ne duration, which is a better indicator of the radiation
received than is the amount of cloud cover. Observations
a t fire -weather staticna do not disti nguish bEotwH n low,
opaque douds and the higher, thi n types through which
greater solar radiation can pass.

11.1 Clou ds

Unlike the othE'r weather and environmental measure
ments covered in this handbook, the cloud observations
a re visual, emplo)'ing no instru ments.

CLOUD FORMS
Di!tails eoneerning cloud types, or fonns, a re helpful for

various purposes. This is particularly true with douds
that have vertical development, because of their impor
tance as potential lightning producers. These douds , and
·stmtifonn- types, also serve as indicators of atmospheric
stability or instability .

A eloud is a visible aggnogate of water or ice particles,
or both, that is based above the ground surface (such an
aggregate lying on the surface is kno wn as fog). Clouds,
varying greatly in their origi n and a ppearance, have been
classified into certain basic, chamcteristic fonns. The
"International System- for doud classification lists 10
major cloud forms (genera) within three height classes
(families), together with reccgnn ed species and aubspe
cres .

A simplified cloud classification is presented in figure
A3.1, appendix 3. Some douds fonns are illustrated in
figures A3.2 through A3.10, appendix 3.

CLOUD COYE R
Cloud cover refers to the fraction of the sky (in te nths)

that is covered by clouds or obscured by phenomena such
as fog or smoke. The following cloud cover dassification,
together with code numbers , is used in fire -weather obser
vations <Deeming and others 1977):

Clear (rode O)-Cloud rover Ius than I/,G.
Scattered clouds (code I)-Cloud cover 1/, ~ to $I,G.
Broken douds (rode 2~Cloud cover 'h. to ' hG.
Overeeer tecde 3)--Cloud cover more than 'h. (com-

pletely cvercest or overcast with small breaks).
Obscured by fog (rode 4).
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11.2 Sunshine and Solar Radiation
Instruments

SUN"SHll'I.'E DURATION RECORDERS
Two main types of sunshine duration recorders are in

use in the United States: (1 ) the Campbell-Stokes re
corder, which focuses radiation from the sun to bum a
trace in a ca rd, and (2) the Foster photoelectric sunshine
switch, a remote recordi ng instrument used at primary
(airport) stations of the National Weather Service. The
Fester sunsmne switch (Foste r and FOEIken 1953) is a
successor to the Marvi n electrical sunshine recor der
<Middleton and Spilhaus 1953; World Meteorological
Organization 1911)_ The Foster instTument consists ofa
pair of electrically conneeud s@lenium photocells, one
exposed to direct _un_mne and the other shielded; direc:t
radiation produces a signal that activates a recorder or
coun te r,

Sensitivity differs between these tweinstruments and
thus thei r recorded sunshine dura tions are not ecmpa
rable . Only the Foster switch allows reliable measure
ments when the aun is near the horizon (near sun rise end
sunset). The Campbell-Stokes recorder, however, may
more c1OSE'ly measure the dura tion of~right- sunshi ne.
It is more commercially available and is rela ti vely simple
in operation, acting as a sundial. A disadvantage of the
Campbell-Stokes recorde r is the variation of its se nsi tivity
th reshold (Mazzarella 1985). Sunshine recorders req uire
very careful ins tallation and adjustment to minimi ze
errors (chapter 20).

Ca mpbeU.Stokes Su nshi ne Recor der- The
Campbell-S tokes sunshi ne reecrder (fig. 11.1) consists
basically of a ·glass sphere abou t 4 inches in diameter
mounted concentrically in a section of a spherical bowl,
the diam eter of which is such that the sun's rays are fo
cused sharp ly on a card held in grooves in the bowl
(World Meteorologica l Organizatio n 1983). Th ree differ
ent cards a re used during the year-for defined summer,
winte r, and equinoct ial periods. Th e radi ant heat of the
sun, concen tr a ted by the sphere, bums a track in the
car d; the car ds are gradua ted in 'e-hcur increme nts. The
width an d depth of the bu m depe nd on the sun's bright
ness. Specific rules are provided for evalu a ting the traces
(above reference). Precau tions must be taken in cold
wea ther to keep thE' sphere free of frost or snow. This can
be accomplished by use of a heating element an d fan or
the application of deicing fluid.

PYRA.,"O:'IETERS
The re are- various typE'Sofinstruments available for

measuri ng solar radiation (Fri tschen and Gay 19i9;
Szeicz 1915). The type most often em ployed for general
climatological and wea ther monitorin g purposes is termed
a pyranometer . Such an instru ment measures the total,
or globel , radia tion (both the direct beam radia tion an d
the diffuse , or sky radiation) received on a horizontal
surface. The sensor usually employs a the rmopile (a se ·
ries of very closely spaced diffeTE'ntial thennocouples) or,
in less expensive and less precise models, a silicon
photovoltaic cell .
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FJvure11.1--Gampbel 1-StokM SUl'l$hine recordef.
(Photo c:ourtesy of auaimelrics. Inc.)

Eppley Pyranomete r-One of the most precise pyra
ncmetere adopted as a standard reference instrument in
the United Statee, ill the Eppley black and white pyre
ncmeter (fig. 11.2, top ). (A similar instrument is shown in
figure 11.2. bottom.) Its glass eover, or dome, is transpar
ent to most of the solar radia tion spectrum. The black
and white areas, dirr.~ring greatly in their absorption or
reflection of radiation, develop a temperature difference
that increases with radiation in te nsity. This diffel'Poce,
sensed by the thermopile, produces an output voltage pro
portional to the radiation. Instrument response time fOT a
66 percent change in radia tion ill 3 to 4 seconds. The
out put, converted to radiation units . can be read either
from a strip chart recorder or an electronic integrator that
displays or prints the cum ulative coun t between setti ngs.

Bimetallic Pyranograph-1be bimellatic recording
pyranorneter, or pyranograph (fig. 11.3), is a relatively
simple, eelf-contei ned and meehenieelly operated tnstru 
ment. Also te rmed an acti nograph , it is slower respond
ing and leu precise than either the thermopile or silicon
cell pyranomete r. Ita dome transmits about 90 percent
of the solar radiation withi n a somewhat restric ted spec
trum. Radiation intensity is measured by the tempera
ture difference between black and white bimetallic strips_
The recording chart is fastened to a rotating drum, as in
B hygrothennograph (sectio n 7.7). Overall eccuracy is
within 5 to 10 percent.
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Flgufe 11.2- Black and white pyranometers :
Eppley model (top , photo cou rtesy 01Sierra- Misco.
Inc.): sta r pynmomeler (bottom. photo c:ourtesy ot
Oua~mellicl, Inc.).



Figure 11.3-Bime laRic pyranograph , two models . (PhofOS cour1esy 01 Oualimetrics, Inc.,left, and Bellon
Instrumen t Company, right)

CHAPTER 12. EVAPORATION

~Ieasurementsof evapora tion provide an estimate or
index d the actual evaporation from free .....ater surfaces
and the soil. The measurements may also indicate the
potEontial .....ate r use (trans piration) by vegetation. The
amount of evaporation . given the avai lable .....eter, inte
grates the effects of variables such as solar radiation, air
and .....eter surface tempera tures. re lative humidity, and
windspeed.

12.1 Evaporation Pans

The most widely use d evaporation indica tor in the
United States is a large pan filled with .....eter. Observa
tions measure the change i n water-surface level. correct
ing for precip itation. Some pans are sunken (insta lled
below ground level) or mounted on anchored floating pla t
fonns on lakes, but the most practical exposure is at a
small height above ground (World Meteorological Organi 
zation 1983). The aboveground exposure allows some
objecdcnable boundary effects, ho.....ever . such as radiation
on the side walls and heat exchanges with the pan mate
ria l. These E'ffects tend to increase the evaporation. ThE'
measured amou nts are thus multip lied by a ccefficent,
such as 0.70 or 0.80. to more closely f'stimate the evapoea
tion from naturally existing surfaces . The standard pan
in the UnitE'd States. mounted aboveground, is termed the
-Class A· evaporation pan.

12.2 Evaporation Station Equipment

Standard, daily measuremen ts a t evaporation stations
in the United States inclu de (1 ) the 24-hour evaporation
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from a Class A evaporation pan. (2) precipitation (for
which the pan water level reading is adjusted to obtain
the actual evaporation ), (3) wind movement near thE' rim
of tile pan. and (4) maximum and minimum water
temperatures in the pan. Soil temperatures may also be
measured (chapter 13).

CLASS A EVAPORATIOS PA"i A.' ''D ACCESSORIES
Thf' standard Class A evaporation pan (fig. 12.1) is

constructed cf'noncorrceive metal-galvani zed iron,

Figur. 12..1 ---C1ass A evaporation pan on wooden
support with installed accessory equipment: sblting
wei (oontaining fixed-point gauge ), submerged-mount
Six's thermome ter, and tota~zing anemometer. (Pho fO
from National Weather SeNice.)



Figure 12.2-Slilling weUwi th hook gauge
installed; leveling screws in base plate.
(Photo from U.S. Department 01 Commerce
1972.)

stainless steel, copper , or Monel-and normally left
unpainted. It is cylindrical, with an inside depth of 10
inches and diameter of 47'12 inches. It is supported on an
open wooden frame, constructed of2- by 4-inch or heavier
lumber that is either rot resistant or treated with a wood.
preservative. The pa n is filled with water to a depth of8
inches (2 inch es below the ri m). The wate r-surface level
is measured by either a hook gauge or fixed-point gauge
sup ported or mounted in a stilling well. The well provides
a water surface th at is undisturbed by possible rip ples.
Changes in water level between observations, adjusted for
precipitation, represent the evaporation.

Stilling Well for Hook Gauge-The stilling well used
....rith the hook gauge (fig. 12.2) consists ofa cylinder made
of brass, Monel, or other noncorrosi ve metal. To minimize
electrolytic ac tion, the me tal should be the same as that
used in the pan. The cylinder is about 9 inches high and
3'12 inches in outside diameter. It is mounted on a trian
gular or three -legged base plate of the sa me material,
resting on the bottom of th e evaporation pan. The top of
the stilling well is leveled by three screws provided in the
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base plate. A small tube or pipe through the center of the
base plate allows only slow movement of water to and
from the well, thus preventing possible rippling of the
water surface withi n the well.

Hook Ga uge-The hook gauge (fig. 12.3), al so termed
a microm eter hook gauge, can measure changes in the
pan water level to the nearest thousandth of an inch, but
actual observations a re recorded to the nearest hundredth
of an inch. The gauge consists of a hook in the end of a
stem tha t is graduated to te nths of inches over a range of
several inches. A three-legged · spider" and adjusting -nut
assembly supports the hook ins ide the still ing well and
provides for heigh t adjustment of the hook to measure the
water level (U.S. Department of Commerce 1972). A cir
cular hu ndredths scale is situated within the spider.

Find-Point Gauge-The fixed-point gauge (fig. 12.4)
consists of a pointed lIs-inch rod affixed within a stilling
well to the center of the base. The tip is located 71/2
inches above the bottom of th e pan (2'12 inches below the
rim). Two small openings in opposite sides of the well,
near the base, allow moveme nt of water to or from the
well while preventi ng possible ri ppling of the su rface.

__INCH SCAL.E

•

FIgure 12.3--{)etailed view 01hook ga uge.
showing a reading 012.53 inches. (Photo from
U.S . Department ofCommerce 1972.)
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Agur. 12.4-SlIIiing -eliot bQ>d.point gauge (photo COU"teSr ot 5Ierra -Misoo. Inc.): the gauge is affi:a:ecl
ins icle. as UIown in chwW'ig at righl (from us Depanment of Commerce 1972 ).

A transparent plastic measuri ng tube (fig. 12.5) is used
to add or remov e water at each observation until the wa
te r surface coincides with the tip orthe fixed point. The
tube is 15 inches deep and has a CT'088 sectio nal area one
hundredth that of the evaporation pan ; the- ins ide diame 
ter, thus, will be 4.75 inches for a 47.S-inch pan. Gradu
a tions on the tube are at f -inch intervals, correspondi ng
to e.o t-i neh increments of water level in the pan.

Wa ter Storage Tank - At stations some distance from
a water scuree, a water stor age tank at the site will pro
vide a ecnvenient supply of water for refilli ng the evapo
ration pan. Tank capacity should be at leas t 30 gallons .
In the absence of rainfall, this am ount win last only 2
week. during a month with 8 inchee evaporation. The
water placed in the tank should be free tAoil.

SUPPLEMEr-.,.AL IN'STRUME~'TS

Precipitation Caur_ 1be basi c: precipitation gauge
USE'd at an evaporation station is th e- standard, large
c:apacity, 8·inch nonN!COrding gauge-. A Uni versal recced 
ing (we-ighing) gauge may be added. Th ese two gauges
have- bun described in sections 9.1 and 9.2.

Pan-Level Totalizinr Anemometer-1be anemome
te r for measuring wind movement over the evapora tion
pan is mounted on the wooden pan su pport. with the
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cente r of the c:Dpe abou t 6 to 8 inc:hes above the rim of the
pan . A 3~p c:ontac:tinganemometer is usually employed:
it has both Lmile and '1.0- or 'I_mile contacts and self
contained readout, as previously described in section 8.2
(fig. 8.5). Most widely used among these anemometers is
the 5-d.igit odometer type, which is replacing the older,
circu lar-dial type .

Water Temperatu re Thermometer- Maximum and
minimum pan-water temperatures are usually measured
with a Six's thennometer (sedion 7.4); however , a record
ing thermom ete r (such as an electrical resistance or
mercu ry-in-steel type) having a lensing element suitable
for immersion in water may also be used (U.s. Depart
ment ofCommerce 1972). 1be recomme-nded Six's model
has its acale markings on the gllLM tube; the- range i. from
+20 to 110 -p. in l··P divisions. The thermometer is pro
vided with a white, reflective- shield over its bulb for pr0

tection an d .hading. Two types of mount have been em 
ployed-a noet mount and a submerged mount (fig. 12.6),
with the submerge-d mount now favored by the Na tional
Weather Service.

In the floet mount, the thermometer is mounted hcri 
zontally on a plastic (acrylic) frame supported by a floa t a t
e-ach end. The thermometer ride . about one-fourth inch
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National Weather Service (U.S. Department of Commerce
1972) is actuated by a mercury-in -steel se nsing element,
rather than a bimetallic element teeencn 7.5). Sensors
employing thermistors or thermocouples may also be used
(Fri teche n and Gay 1979; Mazzarella 1985).

MERCURY·IN·STEEL TIIERMOMETERS
The thermometer shown in figure 13.1, similar to that

in figure 7.10, will indicate maximum and minimum soil
temperatures . Its mercury-in-steel se nsor is connected
to a Bourdon-spring drive by flexible, 5·ft stainless steel
capillary tubing.

LIQUID·IN·GLASS THERMOMETERS
The moet convenient liquid-in-glaee (usually mercury)

soil thermometers are made with stems bent at approxi
mately right angles; these are suitable for soil depths
down to abou t 8 inches . The scales thus face up ward,
enabling easy reading without dis turbance of the inetru
ment. Such thermom eters might not be readable, how
ever , when there is snow cover, which should not be
disturbed.

__ 13

Agur. 12...5-Plaslic measuring lube used withbed
point gauge_ (Photo courtesy 01 Sierra-Misco. Inc.)

below the water surface. Flexible lines of proper length
are attached between the two floats and an anchor to keep
the thermometer in place, 1 ft from the edge of the pan
and the stilling well.

In the submerged mount, the thermometer is mounted
horizontally on a plastic frame that rests on the bottom
of the pan. A nonmagnetic metal handle is fastened to the
bulb end of the frame and hooked over the south rim of
the pan.

CHAPTER 13. SOIL TEMPERATURE

Soil temperatures are measured at one or more stan
dard depths (section 13.2) in nonirrigated., representative
plots (section 22.1). Depending on location, the plot may
have sod cover, natural cover, or only bare soil.

13.11nstruments

Soil temperatures at manual stations a re gene rally
measured by either mercury-in-glas s the rmometers or
dia l-type the rmometers. The dial type preferred by the
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Flgur. 12.6-$ilcs water-jernperature thermome
ters . with shiekls: lett. thermometer in submerged
mount: right in float mount. (Photo courtesty of
Oua~metrics. Inc_l



Agu,. 13.1--Soi ma KlrTlUtTHninimum !Ntfmorne1lll'.
5IfIIi. 1o thermomeDllrin fl9ure 7.10 bul..,,1h 5-t1.
fte_OIe armor capilal')' IUbingOOtInecled" mercuy
II'H Ieei sen sing probe. (Pho" courtesy of Pamer
Instrumenl:$. Inc 1

For greeter soil dE'p tha. mE'rcury-in -glass thermometers
should be suspended in thin me tal or plastic t ubes (Worl d
"!E'U'oorologica l Organization 1983); the tops of th E'SE' tubes
should extend above the UpE'C'tM depth of snow cover,
The thermome ters , themsel ves, should be mounted in
wooden, glass, 0 1"plas tic tubes, with their bulbs embedded
in wax to provide sufficient te mperature lag when they
are raised for reading.

Speeiel liquid-in-gleee, bent-stem thermomE'tel"S are
available for measuring maximum and minimum soil
temperatures. ThE'!I(' are either of the Ll-tube (Six's) 1.)'Pl!'
or pain of individual thermometen. The separate maxi
mum thermometer uses a steel index set by a magnet; the
minimum thermometer uses a glass index.

TI IERMOMETER HEAD SHELTER
Thermometer dials (or "hfoads·) must be protected from

rain and other ele ments by a shelter . Several shelter
designs, for either mercury-in-steel 0 1" elect rical instru
ments, are illustrated by the U.S. Department of Com
meres (1972); the dime nsions will depend on the number
of thermometers installed .

13.2 Measurement Depths

Standard, recommende-d soil temperature measurement
depths (U.S. DE'partment of Commerce 1972) are 4, 8, and
20 inches, in that orde r of priority, Where the equi pment
is available, additional depths, in recommended order of
priority, are 40, 2, 60, and 120 inches.
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CHAPTER 14. SOIL MOISTURE

14.1 Measurement Methods

The accurate measurement of soil moisture has been a
difficult instrumentation and sampling problem (World
Meteorological Organization 1983). Of the presently
availabl e measurement techniques, the direct gravimetric
method appean to be one of the most eccurete and is
commonly u!l('d as a calibration control: for other methods
(though laboratory calibration is preferred where fea
sible). The gravimetric method, however, wherein a soil
sa mple is weighed before a nd an.r drying in an oven, is
cumbersom e and predudes repeated monitoring of a fixed
soil mass. The direct but nondestructive Iysimeter
method, in which a contairwr is filled with soil and
weighed, is very costly ; it cannot be used for obtaining soil
moisture profiles.

The neutron method (World Meteorological Organiza
tion 1983) is considered to be the most accurate and
efficient of the indirect methods. The USDA Soil
Con!l('rvation Service (1972) indicates tha t both the elec
trical resistanCE' method and neutron method can give
reasonably satisfactory results. These methods, however,
may be bE'stsuited for determining soil-moisture profi les
or changes rather than the actual soil moisture (World
Meteorological Organization 1983); careful calibration is
necessary (Mazzarella 1985)_ The tensiometer method,
used to indicate soil moisture suc tion, has limited applica
tion because of the instrumE'nt"s small range ofsensitiv
ity. Its main use is in agricultu re, for irrigation control.

ELECTRICAL RESI STANCE METI-lOD
In the elect rical res istance method, two electrodes care

fully spaced in a block of water-abserbant material are
buried in the soil. The block comes into equilibri um with
the soil, responding to moisture changes. The electrical
res istance of the block, varying with the amount ofmois
ture, is measured by means of a meter connected to the
electrodes. The moisture blocks are usually compose d of
gypsum (plaster of Paris ), nylon, or fiberglass, or combina
tions of these materials. Nylon and fiberglass units
(World Meteorological Organization 1983) are more suit
able than gypsum for higher soil moisture conte nts and
have greater durability, but they exhibit grea ter calibra
tion shifts. Gypsum blocks have been combined with
fibE'rglassor nylon , and further modified , to give improved
performance.

The reetetence method's main advantages are ita rela
tively low cost and the fast speed at which readings can
be made. The method is particularly suited for auto
maud, remote recording. For manual type readings , the
Bouyoucos and Colman soil moisture meters have had
field use by the USDA Soil Conservation Service (19 72),
which pre~nts operational de-tails. These two instru
rnt'nta employ nylon-reinfOTC1!d gypsum blocks and
fiberglass-mesh blocks, respectively.



l'o.'ElITRON METHOD
The neutron method, also termed neutron scattering,

employs a fast neutron sou rce and detector combined in
an instrument called a neutron probe . The neutrons are
slowed down in the preeenee of hydr ogE.'n a toms. Beeauee
water is the most significant source of hydrogen in soil, a
count of the slowed neutrons as provided by the detec tor
is proportional to th e nea rby soil water content per unit
volume. Although portable, the neutron pr obe is heavy
because of the need far radiation shielding, and it is
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relatively expensive . Improved, more compact, and
automated neutron equipment is being developed. The
neu tron me thod is not relia ble at shallow soil depths
(abo ut 10 inches or less) because some of th e neutrons will
pass in to the air ins tead of the soil.

In use , the neutron probe is lowered into a ncneorroeive
access tube that has been installed in the soil (sec tion
22.1); further operational details are given in the preced
ing two references. It is necessary to follow all instruc
tions for protection against possible radiation hazards.





PART 2B. MANUAL WEATHER
STATIONS: INSTALLATION AND
EXPOSURE OF EQUIPMENT

Certain standards .....ere presented in Part 1, sections
2.5 and 3.2, concerning weather station location and in
strument eccurecy. The objective ofthue and other stan
dards is to obtai n reliable data that represent, as much
as possible, the weather occurring in the station vicinity.
The data should be comparable with past data at the
same station and also with similar data collected at other
stations in an observing network.

Part 2B presents both guidelines and detai ls for station
and equipment setup, with spE"cific attention given to t .....o
standard rypee of manual etanone-cfire -wee ther stations
and eva poration station s. The information .....i ll pertain to
other manual station configurations, which, in thei r
equipment, may be subsets or combinations of the sta
tions de5C'rH:lPd. For example, standard climatological
subetericns in the National Weather Service net work,
reporting only dai ly precipitation and maxim um and
minimum temperatures, would be subsets operating on
a yea r-round besie.

Standards covering station siting, instruments, and the
installation and exp05uno of the instruments apply to all
of these stations.

CHAPTER 15. STM J)ARD WEATHER
STATIONS

15.1 Standard Fire-Weather Sta tion

The term. "standard f ire-weather sta tion" as used here
refers primarily to a permanent, manually operated sta
tion . Such stations are part ofa net work maintained for
purpo8E's of rou tine fire-danger ra ting an d fire-weather
forecasting. Many of these stations also serve as National
Weather Service climatological stations.

The standard or recomme nded fire-weather station
equipmen t has been listed in section 6.1. Station check
lists tha t summa rize equ ipment installation and mainte
nanc e sta ndards are presented in appendix 4.

LOCAT IO:":
The standa rd fire-weather station should be located in a

large opening, away from obst ructions an d local sources of
dust and surface moisture. The station should be on level
ground with only low vegetative cover. TIle station should
be exposed to full sunshine throughout the day , or as
much as possible , during th e fire season. If the sta tion is
located on a slope, a southerly or weste rly exposure is no
quinod to me-et fire-danger ra ting specifications (De-eming
an d others 1917). (See section 2.5 for detai led location
an d exposure guidelines.I

LAYOUT

Arrangement orEquipme nt- A recommended ground
plan for a standa rd fire-weathe r station is shown in figure
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15.1. This particular arrangement of equipment allows a
free flo..... of air and full exposure to sunshine. Plot size
should be based on the individual station requirements.
Ideally, the size should be large enough to accommodate
instruments that may be added in the future. Recom
mended dimensions (fig. 15.1) are 24 by 24 fL Plots
should be at least 15 by 15 ft for proper exposure of mini
mum instrumentation.

Grounds-The station grounds, and a surrounding
20·ft radius, should be free of tall vegeta tion. Brush and
trees beyond this area should not interfere with exposure.
A ground cover of native perennial grass is ideal, provided
it is kept well clipped ( to about 3 inches height) and is not
irrigated. Graveled path s to the various instrument loca
tions are desi rable to avoid dust or mud problems.

Fence-A fence aro und the station plot is not essential
unless there is danger th a t instruments will be upset or
otherwise damaged by animals or human intruders.
A fence, however, often improves the appearance ofa eta
tion an d discourages unauthori zed entry.

A fence should be no higher than 4 ft and constructed
of open materi al such as woven wire. Picket fences an d
othe r types th at would restri ct ai rilow across the plot are
unacceptable.

15.2 Standard Evaporation Station

The standard or recommended eva pora tion station
equipme nt has been lis ted in section 6.2.

LOCATIOS
Location requirements for a standard evaporation sta

tion largely follow those given in section 15.1. In general
(U.S. Department of Commerce 1972), the site should be
fairly level and free from obst ructions tha t cast shadows
over the evaporation pa n during any part of the day, othe r
than brie f periods near sunrise and sunse t. The site
should be representative of the natural soils and ground
cover common to the area. Locations with nearby sprin
kling, or subject to flooding, should be avoided.



LAYOUT
A recomme nded ground plan for a standard evaporation

station is shown in figure 15.2. The layout is designed to
eliminate shadows over the evaporation pan from adja
cent instruments or structures. The plot dimensions, 16
by 20 ft, and the indicated spacings within are the min i
mum for the equipment shown. To accommodate addi 
tional equipment or accessory equipment (such as a wind
shield for the precipitation gauge ), the plot should be 20
by 20 ft. or larger.

The ground cover should be sod where its mai ntenance
is permitted by the climate and soil conditions-without

irri gation. Grass and weeds about the plot should be kept
mowed below the evaporation pan level.

The plot should be enclosed by a fence to protect the
equipment from possible interference by ani mals, who
may drink water from the evaporation pan , and humans.
A chain link fence, of9 or II gaug e steel and at least 4 ft
high, is recommended, with access through a 3·ft-wide
locking gate. Additional precau tions such as low chicken
mesh barriers may be needed to exclude rodents or other
small an imals.

..
Re~o rding rr 8" Non·Recording

~In Gage "Rain-Gagem----- IS
I· 4'6" ~io-' -- 5' 6" - --+-1

Water Supply 0 1-- 3' Gate---1
rank ,p

Instrum ent Shelter
(Door to North)

~
2'

'"-
Metal Posts

Evaporation Pan
Wooden Support

Anemometer

1------ 8' - - ----l

Wire Fence Enclosure
(4' to 5' high )

Sixes Thermometer

NOTE: Recording rain gage not reQuired in
standard installation.

20'

N

f
S

Agure 15.2-Ground plan fof a standard evapcraton sfalion . (From U.S. Department of Commerce 1972.)
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CHAPTER 16. TEMPERATURE AND
HUMIDITY EQUIPMENT

16.1 Instrument Shelter

COTT ON RE GION SHELTER
A properly installed ins trument shelter will meet the

following require ments:

1. She lter is open to the (ree movement of air .
2. Shelter i.locatt>d over low vegetative COVt'T. such as

grass, or other ground surface representa tive of the SUT

rounding area. It should~ a t leas t 100 n from any ex
tensive paved eurfsces.

3. Door(a~. north. so that sun cannot shine on the
thermometers when the door is opened for observetione
during the day .

4. Floor islevel and 4 n above ground,. except higher
in a reas of heavy snowfall accumulation.

5. Shelter i. firm ly mounted on its support, and the
support legs are firm ly anchored to the ground. Thi s i .
required to p",vent blowdown by wind and also to mini
mize vibrations that coul d disp1sce the index of liq uid-in.
glass minimum thermometers. Likewise, the door should
dose firmly to prevent possible wi nd vibration , but it
should not rub against its frame during opening and
dosing.

At a permanent station, it is recommended tha t the
sh...ltpr s upport IE.'gs are faste ned to concrete footings ; the
legs a r... buried, however , only if they are constructed of
metal. Wooden .upport lE.'gs may altl.'rnatively be fas
te ned to metal or trea te-d-wood .tak.es. Metal mounting
pins of the type shown in figure 16.1 can a id in obtaining
proper , level installation or the shelter (fig. 16.2).

In windy ar as wher... shelter vibration causes erroneous
minimum -th rmcmeter readin gs, the maxi mum and mini-
mum thermometers should be mounted on a separate
post, which enters the shelter through a hole cut in the
bottom .

The instru men t shelter should be used only for th... expo
sure of te mperature and humidity instruments (fig. 16.3).
Storage sho uld be limited to relete d small items tha t do
not block ventila tion of the in struments.
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Figure 16.1-lnslnJment shelter mounting pin. (see
appench 5 for details .)
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Agur. 16.2-1nstaling and Jevefi'lg nsb'\lmetll shel'ler using mounbng pII'IS ,
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Agur.16.3-$uggesled arra"lQOmenl 01instn.sments
.... a c:otkln region shell8r . OIly temperabJre and
hlA'TlOty insm.nents should be instaled in this shelter.

16.2 Maximum and Minimum
Thermometers
SfA..'''DARD UQlJID.IN"-GLASS TIIER.'IO)lETERS

The standard maximum and min imum thermometers
with 'Iownsend support are mounted in an instrument
shelter, as follows:

Townsend Support-Attach the Townsend support
with screws at the center of the instrument shelter cross
board. Be sure that the support is positioned with the
spinning damp (for the maximum thermometer ) at the
bottom (fig. 16.3).

Ma:l[imum. Thermometer-With the damp in locked
(*'8E'tj posi tion, mount the max imum thermometer, bulb
end to the left, in the spinning (lower) d amp of the
Townsend support. Mount at about two-thi rds distance
up the thermometer stem teee r the 80' mark on a -20 to
+120 OF_range thermometer). If the thennometer is
mounted too near ita mid point , the mercury column is apt
to wparate during sp inning, and part of it may beeome
lodged a t the top «the stem.

Tighten the thumbscrew on the bracket securely to pre
vent thennometn slippage duri ng spinning. wh en prop
erly mounted, the bulb end « the maximum thennometer
is inclined about 5 degrHl above the horizontal. This
position facilitates the moveme nt of mercury as the tern
perature rises an d minimizf' s th .. chance ofmercuI)' re
tn-ating th rough the constriction as the temperature falls .
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Minimum Thermometer-Mount the ntinimum ther 
momete r , bulb end to the l..ft, in the upper damp, slightly
beyond the middle of th.. stem (n..a r the 60' mark on a-40
to +120 OF-range thennometer).

Tighu-n the thumbecrew on t ht> d amp to hold the ther
mometer in pIau . c.ntly push the bulb end downward to
itli limi ting position . When properly mounted, the bulb
end is inclined about 5 df'grt'f's below the horizontal. This
position facilitates the downward movement c:L the index
when the temperature falls. It allO tends to prevent accu
mula tion of vaporized liquid above the alcohol column an d
I"ftulting bubble fonnation (eection 30.2). The minimu m
thennometer, however, must be protected against vibra
tion that would slide the index down ward (section 16.I).

OTIIER MAXIMUM·MTh""IMUM TIlERMOMETERS
The Six's and dia l types ofmaximum-ntinimum the r

mometer can also be mounted in an instrument shel te r.
using the croesboard or a vertical post . The Six's ther
mcmeter shou ld be mounted rigidly in a vertical position.
Its index rods ordinarily remai n in place until rese t by a
magnet, but movement is polJllible from wind vibration .
In mounting a dial -type thennometfor, the end of the sen 
lKlr stem shou ld be near the standard thermometer height
and position, at least several inches from the shel ter
louvers .

The sensor of a remote.reading digital maximum
minimum thermometer likewise can be mounted in an
instrument shelter (particula rly when thi s shelter is re
qoired for housing other te mperature and humidity in 
struments ). The digi tal thermometers employe-d by the
Na tional Weather Service have their se-nsors mounted in
a small radi a tion shiel d (section 7.3).

16.3 Psychrometers

SfA.,nARD ELECTRIC FA..'4 PSYCHRO~lETER
Locate the psychrometer in the right front portion of the

ins trument shelter, fastl>ning it to the floor boa rd (fig.
16.3). Be su re that the position of the psychrometer does
not interfere with the spinning of the maximum ther
momete r . To obtain the proper ventila tion, observe the
polarity of the battery wires when connecting the fan
to the battery.

OTHER PSYClIROMETERS
The above instructions concerni ng location also apply to

a hand fan psychrometer. A Mason hygromete r if used
should be mounted in an instrument shelter, on a book
or acn>w near the right end of the crossboerd, clea r of the
maximum and minimum thermometers.

16.4 Hygroth ermograp h

Set the hygrothennograph in the left front porti on of the
instru ment shelter (fig. 16.3). It is ordi narily set on the
floor, but it may be raised slightly on 2- by 4-inch wooden
blocks (broad side up ) at year-round stations whe-resnow
blows into the shelter and coven the floor. Be sure that
the hygrothennograph is placed far enough forward to be
clea r of the spin ning maximum thermometer.



CHAPTER 17. WIND EQUIPMENT

17.1 Anemome ters

Anemomete rs should be exposed 20 ft ebove open, level
ground ( fig. 17.1). Th is standard hei ght must be adjusted.
ho.....ever, to eompensate for height of grou nd rover, un
E'H"n ground. and nearby obstruction s. To obtain a suit
able, representative exposure, the anemometer can, if
necessary, be located one-quarter mill' OT farther a way
(rom the main weat her station plot.

In:I GIiT AlJ.JUSTl\IEl'''' T

Uneven Grou nd-In rolling country OT over TOugh
ground characterized by depressions and ridges, mount
the anemometer 20 ft above a re prese ntati..-e h igh spot.
If the anemometer is mounted OVE'T a low spot. increase
the height by thE' average depth of the depress ion in rela
tion to the surrounding h ight'T ground.

•

Ground Cover -Adjustment of anemometer heig h t will
depend on the dt"nsity and height of the ground cover. If
the ground is densely covered with reeks, brush. or small
trees, increase the height of the anemometer by the aver
age height «the ground cove r . If the ground cover is
scattered, increase the height of the anemometer by one
half the average height oftheo ground cover. If the ground
cove r is sparse, increase the height «the anemometer by
one-thi r d th e h eight of the ground cover.

Near b y Obsta cle s- No a dju stment of anemome ter
h eigh t is necessary if the di stance c f'u n obstacle fro m the
anemomete r is more than seven times the he ight of the
obstacle. If the di stance is less than se ve n times the
height of the obstacle (fig. 17.2 ), table 17.1 can be u se d
to determine the adjusted anemome te r h eight (USDA FS
1964b).

Figure 17.1- A standard anemometer installation 20 It above open , level ground.
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T.b1e 17.1- Anemomeler height (20-" Slandard) ' correction tab le

DIstance 10 HeIght of obstacle (feet)

obstacle 10 20 30 .0 50 50 70 80 00 ,.. 110 120 130 140 150

Fee' __.. __ .. ..... •..• - - - - - -- - - - -- - - _. - · ' FfI6! ·· · - - .. .. - •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • •

10 27
20 25 34
30 24 32 41
. 0 22 30 39 ..
50 21 29 37 .. 55

60 21 27 35 .. 53 62
70 20 26 34 " 51 60 6'
50 20 24 32 .. ., 58 67 76
90 20 23 31 38 47 56 65 74 83

'50 20 22 29 37 45 54 63 72 ., 90

'20 20 21 26 34 " 50 59 58 n .. 95 134
140 20 20 24 31 3' 47 55 64 73 .2 92 100 '09 11.
'60 20 20 23 2. 36 .. 52 60 69 7. . 7 96 10' '14 123
'50 20 20 22 26 33 41 " '7 65 7. 83 92 10' 110 119
200 20 20 20 24 30 36 .. 54 62 70 7' 50 '7 .06 115

220 20 20 20 23 2. 3' 43 51 59 67 75 •• '3 103 112
240 20 20 20 22 26 32 .0 •• 56 54 72 60 ., ,. 107
260 20 20 20 21 25 30 37 45 53 51 69 77 .5 " 103
2.0 20 20 20 20 24 2. 34 " 50 58 66 7. . 2 90 "300 20 20 20 20 23 26 32 39 47 55 63 71 7' . 7 95

350 20 20 20 20 20 23 27 33 39 •• 55 54 71 50 50
' 00 20 20 20 20 20 21 25 2. 34 .. •• 56 54 72 50

'50 20 20 20 20 20 20 22 26 29 35 41 4. 56 65 73
500 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 23 27 30 36 " " 56 65
600 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 21 25 2B 32 38 .. 50

700 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 23 27 31 34 ..
800 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 22 26 29 33
900 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 24 28

1.000 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 22
1,100 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20

'The compute<! anerromeler heights 00 no! include "" adjuslmeollor Il/"IeVe'n gfOund Of g'OUnd COv&l'. These acliustments mus t
be added 10table YiI!ues.

"fOf d,stances less lha., helghl of obSlnIClIOn. p1aoe anemometer 20 II allcm!!he obs lrUClO'l.

INSTALLATION
Anemometers have been most commonly installed on

wooden poles at fire-weather stations (figs. 8.1, 17.1, and
17.2A), but installations on metal poles and towers are
also used (figs. 17.28, 17.3, an d 17.4).

Metal towers (fig. 17.28) are especially favored where
adjusted anemom eter heights in exce-ss of 25 to 30 n are
required; also, at temporal)' field stations, whe-re equip
ment portability is a major consideration. The towers are
available in a variety of forms: (1)one-piece towers ofa
specified height, (2) stacked 10·n se-ctions th at are ex
tended a nd bolted together, (3) telescoping sections that
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cran k up and down, and (4) foldover moders equipped
with a hand winch for raising and lowering the upper half
of the tower.

Regardless of the type used, and whether at temporary
or perm anent stations, anemometer installations should
have the following featu res: (1 ) remain firm during windy
conditions, (2) allow easy access to the anemometer, (3)
accommodate a read out de-vice, (4) provide for periodic
adjustment of an emome-ter height, and (5) hi? compatible
with any existing lightning protection system.



A B

Agur. 17.2(A.nd B}--Aoernometer instalalions with heigl'lladjusted upward because 01 neaTbytrees.
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Agur. 17.3-Anemomelef ....slallabon empbying meta l
pole taslened 10 wooden pole. This installation aRows
easy access 10 the aroemomelel" and provides torperi
ode height adJYstment The wire 10 righ t 01metal pole
conf1UCls !he anemometer to a wind oounte r localed
inside the fire dispatcher's office.

• •

Agw.17.4-Metal pole used in anemomelel" m talation at a lemporary stallon, estabisheclto moni1or wealher tor

"'""""'" ........
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Figur. 17.5-Suggesled melhod lor obtaining adequate ightning protectIOn allookout anemometer instaJabons :
left. anemometer pole on lower; right. anemometef pole on Q!'O'.Wld.

LlGIIT:\....xc PROTECfIOS
In many areas, good safety pr acti ce requires adequate

ligh tn ing protection on both the a nemometer a nd the
....-i res leading to the indoors reading device.

Lookout Tower Installation- If the a nemometer is
mounted on a lookout to.....er (fig. 17.5), follow these proce
dures for ligh tn ing protection:

1. Clamp a length of 111 2 copper-wire conductor onto the
anemometer pole (if me-tal) or the-anemometer itself (if
the pole- is wooden).

2. Run the conductor undernea th the catwalk of the
lookout cab and damp it to the existing light ning protee
tion system.

3. Install a carbon block ligh tning a rreste r (111 402·RR.
or equ ivalent ) on the to.....er leg. The wire connecting the
anemometer to the- readout device mu st pass through the
arrester hefon>it is run into the lookout cab. REo sure- that
this wirt' is tightly eonneeted to both the anemometer pole
and thl' to.....er.
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Grou nd Installation- The following procedures apply
if th l' a nemometer is mounted on a poll' set into the
ground. either at a lookout station <fig. 11.5 ) or at a valley
bottom station (fig. 17.6):

1. Clamp a length of 1112 copper-wire conductor onto the
pole (if me-tal) or to the anemometer itself (if the pole is
wooden).

2. If a ground wire from a n existing lightning protec
tion system is available nearby, ru n the conductor down
the pole and damp onto th e ground wire .

3. If a n existing ground wire is not available, install a
ground rod near the pole and ru n the conductor down to
it.

4. Install a carbon block lightning arrester (1II402.RR.
or equivalen t ) on the to.....er leg or exterior of the building
when> the rl'adout device is located. The wire connecting
the anemometer to the readout device must pass through
the a rr este r before it enters the building. Again, be sure
that th is wire is tightly connected to both the a nemometer
poll' and the tower or building that it enters .



VALLEY STATION LIGHTNING PROTECTION

D
-.0 . C1 .. c ..- Il(\<". ~,ot:.
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Figur e 17.6-Suggested method lorobtaining
adequate lighlning protection at valtey-bcrtcm
anemometer installations.

17.2 Wind Cou n ters

LOCATION
The locati on ofa wind coun ter is largely a matter of

observer convenience. An office installation (fig. 17.7)
may be desirable if wind speed observations are requ ired
periodically throughout the day or if t he observation dura
tion is relatively long. When making an office readou t
installa tion, be sure that the appropria te lightning protec
tion is also installed.

If the wind counter is located a t the weather station
plot, its position must not in terfere with exposure require.
menta of other ins tru men ts. Recommended as a housi ng
for the wind counter is a sma ll, weatherproof cabinet,
located about 4'/1n above the ground near the an emome
ter pole. Construction plans for this cabine t (fig. 17.8) a re
provided in appendix 5. The counter should not be placed
in the station's instrument sh elte r, which should contain
only te mpe ra ture and hu midity instrumen ts.

INSTALLATION
Moistureproofinsula ted copper lead-in wire should be

used to connect the wind counter to the anemometer .
When connecting the ba ttery to the counter, be sure to
observe the polarity of the battery wires.

An important consideration when ins talling a wind
counter is the rela tionship between length and diameter
of wire, electri cal re sistance, and ba ttery voltage . As the
linear distance between anemometer an d counte r in
crea ses, the resi stance in crea ses; thus, additional voltage
may be needed for very long distances. The diameter of
the wire can be a modifying factor , since resistance de
creases as the diam eter of the wire increases. A final
consideration is the fact th at too much voltage can burn
the anemometer contacts.
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The wind counter can be located up to 1 mile
away from the anemometer, without in creased voltage,
provided that *20 or *22 copperweld twin-conductor wire
is used for the anemometer -ba ttery connection (USDA FS
1969).

Because of the above factors, it is recommended that an
electronics technician check the proposed instal lation
before the actual work and operation proceed.

17.3 Indicator Dials and Ch a r t
Recorders

These readout devices, as used with generator-type ane
mometers, are typically installed inside an office near t he
weather station. Such devices should be installed by a
qualified technician, following manufacturer's in struc
tions. Proper lightning protec tion sh ould be provided.

17.4 Wind Vanes

LOCATION
The wind vane can be mounted on the same pole as the

anemometer . A connected wind-direction readout device
is recommended at the standard fire- weather station.

The readout device can be located either in the the office
(fig. 17.7}-with required lightni ng protection-c-or at the
weather station plot, depending on available faciliti es an d
observer convenience. If located a t the station plot , the
readout device can be ins talled in the sa me cabine t as the
wind coun ter (fig. 17.8).

Figure 17.7- Wlfid cccntee and wind direction indicator
installed in an ollice .



Agure 17.8-Acceu ory cabinellor on-sile
installallon 01 wind counlef and wind directIOn
readout device , The uW9f shelf can be used
lor tools and suppies.

I:-';STALLATIOS
Two matters requiring particular attention during in

stallation of a wind direction system are:

1. Proper orienta tion of the wind vane in relation to
true north.

2. Careful wiring of the readout device so that the indi 
cated wind direction agrees with the direction shown by
the vane .

Use insula ted, moistu reproof cable to connect the
readout device with the wind vane . A 10-lead cable is
requi red for the wind direc tion indicator in figure 17.9.

True S orth Orientetton -c-The following procedure is
useful for obtaining proper orientencn of the Ste wart and
other makes of wind vanes:

1. Remove the front cover from the wind vane housing.
2. Rotate the ....ind vane arrow until the north contact is

closed, cau sing the "north" indicator lamp to light.
3. Draw a chalk line on top of the wind vane housi ng

directly under and parallel with the shaft of the arro w.
4. Replace the front COVE'r and extend the chalk line

down the fact' of the housing.
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5. Paint the lin e, or install a st ri p of plastic tape,
so that it is visible whE'n the wind vane is on th e pole
(fig. 17.10).

6. With the wind vane in opera ting position, drive a
stake so that it i. direetly under the center or the wind
vane housing. Use a compass and sight a line from this
stake (designated point A) to true north. correcting fer
magnetic declination.

7. Drive a 8l."COOd stake (designa ted point B) ROOut
100 it from point A along the sighted line to true north .

8. Backsight a line from point B to the painted line on
the wind vane housi ng.

9. Adjus t the position of the wind vane housing until
the line backsighted in step 8 is along that obtained in
step 6: corrected compass reading should be exactly south
(180'").

A gure 17.9-WIl'lddIf8c:bon in6calof. l..ighled lamps irdcal8lhe
direction.



F1gur.17.10-Wnd vane with marb"lg toas5ist in true
north ori&ntalion .

CHAPTER 18. PRECIPITATION
EQUIPMENT

18.1 Exposure Guidelines

Accuracy of precipitation measurements (the gauge
catch) is affected by wind and also the presence and
height of adjacent objects. Thus, although an exposure
that is open to wind is recommended for a weather station
in general (section 2.5), the action of wind on a precipita,
tion gauge results in eddy currents Iincreasing with wind
speed) that tend to carry away the precipitation and eause
a deficient gauge catch. With a "'i ndspeed of 10 mi/h at
gaugetop level, the catch defirit'nry may ave rage about
15 percent for rain and 40 percent for snow (Linsley and
oth E' rs 1958). Unrepresentative windy &i tt' s should the re
fore be avoided; likewise. exposures on roofs or near cor.
nus of buildings.

Equ ipping gauges with wind shiel ds (section 18.3) will
improve th e ca tch in open areas, but further improvement
can be obtain~ by using suitable low objects, bushes, or
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trees as a windbreak. GaugE' ins talla tions at lookoute or
other mountaintop stations should take advantage fL
available shel tering tIorrain, away from the windy crest .
In gel"king wind protection, it may be advisable to locatio
the precipitation gauge some distance from the other
wea ther instruments . The bushes . tTE'H , and other ob
j.cta should not be 80 dose as to ereete ad ditional eddy
effects or block precipita tion from the gauge. & a general
rule CU.s. Department of Commerce 1972; World Meteere
logical Organiution 1983). their distance from the gaup
should not be d oser than twice their heigh t above the
gauge orifice.

18.2 Precipita t ion Ga uges

Ins ta lla tion instructions are given for only two specific,
standard. type precipita tion gaugea. For other gauges, the
sam e basic prin ciples apply with res pect to levl"l mounting
and prcper exposure height. Cons ult the manufacturer's
instruction manual for further dl"tails. particularly where
mech ani sm assembly and electrical connections e re re
quired for recordi ng gauges.

Additional install a tion procedures particularly helpful
where gauges art> cpereted in snowy. windswept a reas are
described by Winter and Sturges (1989).

STA1'1iDARD s.L~CH GAUGE
Wooden or metal stands for the large. an d small

capacity 8·inch gaugH must be firmly anchored to the
groun d; stakl"s may be used or the stands fastE-ned to a
wooden or concrete base set into the ground. During the
procedure , ee t the gauge in the stand and use a spiri t
level in several posit ions acros s the gauge top (collector
properly seated), to hi" su re that the installation is per
feetly level (fig. 18.1). Ordinarily. the gaugl" top should hi"
3 n above the ground. A grea te r hl"ight will be required if
the gauge is to be used throughout the year in a heavy
snowfall aree.

IDI.nrERSAL WEIGIIG"'G GAUGE
Moun t the gauge secure ly onto a he avy, raised wooden

or concrete base set into th e grou nd . Fasten with a metal
anchor base, if this has bHon provid ed, and bolts through
the th reoe I/~inch-diameter holes in the base cf the gauge.
The bottom of the gauge usually should be 1 to 2 n above
the ground surface, for observ@rconvenienceandtoraise
the gauge and inspection door above puddles or snow
accumulation. As described for the standard a-inch gauge
installation, use a spirit level to ensure that tbe geuge tcp
is perfectly level.

If the weighing gauge will beoperated year-round in an
are a of deep snow accumulation, install it on a platform or
tower (fig. 18.2). In such cases, a wind shield shoul d be
uwd, particularly in an open location, as windspee ds can
increase stHply with height in the layer of air nea r the
ground. The gauge hl"ight will depend on the expected
maximum snow depth . Where posetble , tower location
should ta ke advan tage of'windbreaks provided by trees
(section 18.1). The recommended distance oftheae trees
from the gauge is twice their height above the gauge ori
fiee; the distance should a t 11"85t equ al this height where



excepticne are made . A standard a-Inch acoreeording
gauge, with its top 3 n above ground, should eleo be em
ploYl!'d- for comparison du ring the snow-free month s or
fire season. Depending on wind l!'fft"cts, it may be advie
sble to use thi s lower gauge for the official prKi pita tion
rl!'8dings during the fire season. The weighing-gauge
record will sti ll be used to obtai n the time an d duration
of prKi pitation.

18.3 Wind Shields

Th. Altl!'r wind shield should be installed level and con
centric with the precipitation gauge, with the top of the
hamel: (leaves) one-hal f inch abo ve the gauge orifice. To
ward leveling the shield , use a spirit level placed on a
rigid straight edge spanning the 4·ft-diametEor baffle ring.
Adjust the position and height of the support pipes as
neeeesary a nd imbed the ends into the grou nd or concrete .
Where greater height of th e shield is required (gauge
orifice reieedl, the su pport pipes may be attached to
wooden posts (Winter and Sturgl!'S 1989). On a tower or
platfonn installation, attach th e ehield supports to the
structure or to special horizontal wings. Angle-d supports
are used to attach the-wind shield directly onto a stand
pipe gauge (fig. 9J5).

Flgur.18.1- Tha rain gauge instaRalion should be
level and plumb.
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Flgur. 18.2 Flew ding precipitation gauge 1T'iOU'I1ed.
WIthwTldshield. on lower in area wiltl heavy snowtaL

18.4 Snow Stakes

Install a snow stake verti cally with the zero line at the
ground surface. Fasten the sta ke to a galvani zed a ngle
iron or wooden post set vertically and securely into the
ground. Location should be representative- (sectio n 9.5).
away from trees, buildings. and othe-r influ ences affecting
wind flow and snowmelt near the stake. The ground at
the stake should be free «bushes and tall grass. but low
leeflees vegetation ne-ar th. stake may help curtail drift
ingofsnow.

CHAPTER 19. FUEL 1ll00STURE
EQUIPIIIENT

19.1 Fuelllloisture Sticks

DUFF BED
Prepare a bed of conifer needles or hardwood leaves 2

inches deep over a 3·ft-square area of level ground. The
underlying ground surface usually requires some fonn of



treatment to eliminate- herbececue vegetation. Place- the
nHdlps e....nly on the le ...el surfaee to auure pro~r runoff
of wate-r after raJnfall occur s. The purpose of the duff bed
is to provide a standard reflec tive IIUrface and to prevent
mud from splashing on the sticks during heavy rain.
Burlap-sa.ck meteriel eecured to the grou nd under the
stick s provides a satisfactory alternative ifli tter is not
readily available.

STICK EXPOSURE
Weathering (the effK't of sun, rain, wind, and repeated

wetting and drying) reduces the o...endry weight of fuel
moisture sticks over a period oftime. Therefore, install a
new set of indicator sticks at the beginning of each season
and, ifn~8S8J')', peri odically during the season. Ins tall
the sticks several days prio r to the begi nning of measure
ments to a llow the sticks time to attain equilibrium with
the sUTTOunding air. Expose the sticks horizontally 10
inches above a fresh duff bed. Place two galvanized wire
racks over the duff to support the sticks (fig. 19.1).

Sc re-en inr- In the past, at many openly exposed fire 
wea ther stations, fuel moisture sticks ha ve been shad ed.
This was an attempt to simulate a forest canopy's effect
on the moisture conte nt offuel s on the forest floor. The
shading, a practice now generally discontinued, is eceom 
plished by use of screens.

In the Western United States, a double layer of 14-mt>sh
sereen has been used, held taut in a 3.n.square frame
located 13 inches above the ground. This installation

produces shading about equal to that existing on an old 
growth area from which threoe-fourths of the canopy has
been re mc ...ed.

Whether or not screening is used depends on the objK
tive of the fuel stick mees uremen te . For example, if the
measurements are taken to h.l p decide when to breedcset
burn a eleareut area, ICrH'ning should not be u8li"d
because there would be no tree canopy over the eleereue.
CUn'f'm fin-d4ngeT' ratiryJp~un. do not UN U'l'fttl.t.

19.2 Fuel Moisture Scales

FORESTER SCALE
A Forester (or Appalachia n) scale, mounted in an Appa

lachian IC'8le shelter, is recommended for weighing fuel
moisture sticks at a standard fire -weather station (figt'.
10.2 and 19.2). Construction de tai l. of the Appalachian
shelter an' provided in appE'ndix 5.
Th. scal. she lter should be plumb and firm ly secured to

the ground. It should be loca ted in a spot where it neither
shades the fuel sticks nor interferes with the exposure of
the instrument shelter or rain gauge.

Install the Forester scale on the mounting board or
backplate of the shelter, and level it as shown in figure
19.2. The scale must be exactly plumb to yield accurate
readings. After the scale is properly mounted, zero the
scale by manipu lating the three wing nuts located about
the face of the scale.

Figure 19.1- Fuel mo;slure slick instaRalion overa bed ot conifer neeees.
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Agure 19.2-Checking the installation 01Forester scale
in an Appalachian shelter . Both lIle shelle r and the
$CiIle sl'lould be level and plumb .



CHAPTER 20. PYRANOMETERS AND
SUNSHINE RECORDERS

20.1 Exposure

Beceuee a pyranometer me8SU~8global solar radiation
(both direct beam and diffuse sky radiation), the exposure
site ideally should be free from any obstructions above the
horizontal plane orthe lM"nsing element; the site should
also be readily accessible. Otherwise, as much aa pos
sible, the site should be free of obetructions (ind uding
terrain) extending more than 5 degrees above the horizon
tal plane-particularly within the arimuth range «lIun·
rise and 8UnlM"t during the year (World Meteorological
Organization 1983). The pyranomet.er should not be ex
posed near light-eelcred wall. or other objKta that may
reflect sunlight onto it . \\'h t' lY' available, a flat roof usu
ally provides a good location for mounting the pyranome
ter on its support. Altemativl"ly, the pyranometer may be
installed on a board fasten..d horizontally atop a post
inside the station enclosure or atop the rodof the instru
ment shelter .

Cornet exposure of. sunshine rKOr dEoTis less stl'ingl'nt.
requiring only an unintl'rruptl'd vil'Wof the sun at all
times ofthl' year, This applil'S to timps of day whl'n thl'
sun's altitude is mort" than 3 degrees above the horizontal
plane. The recorder can be installed on the roof ofa build
ing or on a board atop a post inside the station enclosu re .

20.2 InstaUation

Detailed installa tion instructions for specific pyre
ncmetere and sunshine reecrdera can be obtained from
manual. furnishl'd by thl' manufactunors. The World
Ml'tA>orological Organiution (1983 ) presents some general
instructions concerning pyrenometers, togl'thl'r with cali
bration methods. The following paragraphs summarize
the basic installation pri nciples.

PYRA..'tOMETERS
A pyrencmeter should be firm ly mounted on its support

and correctly leveled 90 that the receiving surface is truly
horizontal. Avoid subjecti ng the instrument tojolts or
vibration during installation. Connecting cables between
the pyranometer and its recorder should be watl'rproof
and firmly attached to the pyranometer mount to mini
mize breakage or disecnnectjcn in windy weather; observe
the eireuit polarity of the cables.

CA..\fPBE~KES SUNSIUl'"E RECORDER
Again, firm mounting and correct leveling are essential.

The sphl'ricaI Sol.'gment should be adjusted according to
instructions; la ti tu de an d meridian adjustm,,"ts are nec
essary. When observing the sun's image at local noon, the
image should fall on the noon mark of the spherical seg
ment or card. If all adjustmenu have been ca refully
madf'. thf' bums should be parallel to the center lint's cL
the- cards.
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CHAPTER 21. EVAPORATION
STATION EQUIPMENT

21.1 Class A Evapor ation P a n

Befort' placing thl' .vaporation pan on its wooden sup
port, fint level and anchor the support to the ground,
using .arth fill undemeath and around it. The fill should
reiee the support IUfficit'ntly to keep the bottom ofthe
pan above the level of surfllCf' water in rainy weather .
Tamp the fill firmly between the support boards to within
one-half inch of the top, thus leaving an air space be
tween the bottom cLthe pan and the fill surface. This
space will facilitatl' inspection of the pan for leaks while it
is In use ,

Cttntl'r the pan on the support and fill with water to
within 2 inches ofits rim . This will require about 62
gallons ofwatt'r. The combined weight of the pan and
water (about 550 lb ) shou ld hold the- pan securely in place .

STILUXG WE LL
Place the stilling well, for either the hook gaugt' or fix~

point gauge, in the pan about 1 ft from the pan ', north
edge. Level the top rim of the well. using the leveling
KTf'Ws in its~ and a spirit level. The well, wt'ighing
about 101b, should rt"st firmly on the bottom of the pan.
which must be frf'4:' from buckling.

21.2 Supplemental Instruments

PRECIPITAnO~ GAUGE
Install the precipitation gauge or gauges, as described

in section 18.2, on th. north side of the evaporation pan
(fig. 15.2). nus will avoid casting of shadows on the pan .

TOTALI ZL"'G A!'''E~OMETER

Install the anemometer, mounted on a display stand,
on the northwest com er of the pan support (figs. 12.1 and
15.2). The stand is fas ten ed with wood screws through
holt's provided in its base. The center of the cups should
be 6 to 8 inches above the rim of the pan. In thei r nor th
west position, the cups may cast a shadow on th p pan only
duri ng late afternoon. Some enemometere have a knurled
retai ning screw for mounting a nd height adj ustment on
the stand; tighten the scre w only by hand.

WATER TEMPERATURE THER.'10:'tIETER

Float·Mounted Si:Il" Thermometer-POlIition the
thl'rmoml'Uor by attaching a flexible line from eac h of the
two float8 to an anchor . The lines should be at lea st 10
inches long, but short pnough to kHp the the rmometer
1 ft from the edge ol the pan and the stilling well. Ther .
mometer should rt'st one-fourth inch below the water sur.
face; if neeeeea ry, adjust screws holding the bulb end.

Submergpd ·Mount Sis', Thermometer-Fas tt' n
handle to thl' bulb en d of the therm ometer mount and
hook the handle ring over the edge of the pan (fig. 12.1).
Locate the mount on the south-side bottom of the pan . to
shade thermometer as much as possibl e from direct sun
shine. Submergt' the unit gently.



CHAPTER 22. SOIL TEMPERATURE
AND MOISTURE INSTRUMENTS

22.1 Soil Thermometers
LOCATION OF SOIL P LOT

The location chosen for exposure of soil thermometers
should have natural soil and ground cover conditione that
are representative of its general area. Ordinarily, the soil
plot should be closely level, well-drained, and open to full
sunshine throughout most of the day; it should not be
subject to irrigation. Additional criteria a re given in sec
tion 22.2, for plots where both soil moisture and soil tem 
perature will be measured. When sn owfall occurs, the soil
plot should have representative snow cover . The plot
should be as free as possible from nearby obstructions
that affec t the wind and lead to either localized drifting
or scouring of sno w.

Ground cover ma y be sod, where the climate and soil
normally permit this, or other natural cover that is com
mon to the area. Altematively, t he cover may be re
moved, by use of a hoe or chemical treatment, to create a
bare soil plot.

Because the site will usually be with in or adjacent to the
plot where other wea ther or clima tological measurements
are taken, the above considerations should enter into the
overall selection of station location. Suitable fencing or
other protection should be afforded to preve nt trampli ng
of the soil plot.

I:\STALLATION OF TIIERMOMETE RS
Soil thermometers or sensing elements should be located

centr ally in thei r observation plot, in close contact with
undisturbed soil. 'The soil should be free of insulating air
spaces and artificial channels through which water can
enter . When te mperatures a re measured at more than
one depth, mercu ry-in-glass thermometers are installed
along a horizontal lin e. Mercury-in-stHl thermometer
and electrical thermometer sensing elements a re installed
in a vertica l line .

Mercury-in -Steel Thermometer...-'The following
installa tion steps are based on U.S. Department of Com
merce (1972) instructions:

1. Dig a sm all tre nch or pit immediately adjacent to
and north of the obse rvation spot. Existing sod cover
should be carefully removed an d se t aside on boards or
tarpaulin for la ter replacement (except where a bare soil
plot is desired). 'The soil should be removed in layers and
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also set asi de, or put in boxes, to be la ter replaced as
nearly as possible in its original condition and order.
'The pit should be slightly deeper than the lowest sensing
depth, to allow sufficient working space and also permit
slight looping of the flexible thermometer cabl es . This
will help prevent a moisture channel to the sensing
element.

2. Position each sensing element (fig. 13.1), which is
13 inch es long and five-sixteenths inch in diameter, with
a rod of similar diameter and 18 inches long . 'The rod is
pressed into the soil face on the south end of the pit, a t
the proper depth, an d dri ven nearly its full len gth hori 
zonta lly into the soil. It can be with drawn by grasping
firmly with pliers and tu rni ng or twisting slightl y whi le
tapping out ward on the pliers with a hammer.

3. Carefully press each sensing eleme nt, by han d, in to
the hole form ed in step 2. If too much resistance is met,
the element should be withdrawn and th e hole clea red
again with the rod.

4. Replace the soil in the pit , in correct order oflayers,
to conform as nea rly as possible to the original condition.
The soil will usually req uire firm packi ng as each layer is
replaced; this can often be facilitated by soaking the re
placed layer . The added moisture will usually not move
far enough laterally, before its deple tion, to affect the soil
in contact with the sensing elements. Finally replace the
sod (where a sod cover is desired); the added moisture will
help in rene wing its growth.

E lectrical Thermometers-The same procedure as
above is followed for installing sen sors such as thermis
tors or thermocouples (US. Depar tment of Commerce
1972). For these smaller sensors (and probes). however,
the rod used in step 2 should have a correspondingly
smaller diameter-equal to or only slightly la rger
than that of the probe .

TIlERMOMETER HEAD SHELTER
The she lter protecting the soil thermo me ter heads

should be located over or alon gside the pit, about 1 ft from
the south face, whe n mercury-in-steel thermo meters are
used (fig. 22.1). If the shel ter is located over the pit, its
supports can be set in th e floor of the pit before replacing
the soil. The shelter may be located away from th e pit in
the case of elect rical sen sors an d their connecting wires to
recording dial s.

'The height of the shelter above ground surface should be
sufficient to make reading convenient within the limite.
tions of the cable length. The 5-ft me recry-tn-eteel ther
mometer cable will permit a shelter heigh t ofabeut 2 ft,
with the lowest sensing elem ent at a ze -tnch depth, allow 
ing for a slight loop in the cabl e at the floor of the soil pit.



Flgure 22.1- Top: a IOi-lt'oermometer instalalloo in bare 50iI plot, wiltl therTnometer-head ~ter alongside
plot , Bottom : thermometer heads inside sl'lelter. (Photo !rom NatJOnal Weather Servio&,)
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22.2 Soil Moisture Meters

SITE SELECTION
&cause oflB.Tgf!,IOl."al variations in .001 moisture, obser

vatian sites must be carefully !Wl~ to be typic-alof
their l unoundings (World Mfi'Uorological Organization
1983). With respect to topography, a site is considered
typical of surroundings if it is situated on 1evel ground or
on a slope of unifonn aspect and inclination. Soil type,
depth ofwatEor table, obstaclf'I, and land-use practices
must also be considered. When observations are for
hydrological US(>S. the site should be typical of the water
shed in slope, soil cover, and exposure for the elevation
selected (USDA SCS 1972); ItHp slope'S should be
avoided. No standard measurement depths are specified,
but depths as great as 3 to 6 ft may be required for hydro
logical and other PUTp08('S.

ELECfRICAL RESISTANCE METERS
Insta llation of electrical resi stance blocks (or uni ts)

requires excavation of a pit, wi th lIOil ca refull y set asi de
and later replaced, in a manner largely similar to that
described for soil therm ometers (section 22 .1). The depth
will often be greater, however, and a post-hole digger will
thu s be helpful. After the pit is dug (USDA SCS 19 72),
t he resistance units are placed in holes extending 2 to 6
inches into undisturbed soil in the uphi ll fact', which must
be vertical. 1lw bottom unit is installed first, and each
successively higher unit is installed after first refilling
and packing the pit up to that unit's level ,
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The wires leadi ng from the nosistance units are ru n
tho ugh a vertical pipe set in concrete. The pipe , 2 inches
in diameter, shou ld be placed about 3 n from the uniu
an d 2 to 3 n deep into the eoil. The pipe should be long
enough to protrude above maximum snow cover during
the months of soil moistur'f' measurement. One cubic foot
of eoncrete around the pipe should be adequate, and winos
must not be imbedded in the conerete. A 6-inch nipple
and a cap are used at the top of the pipe to hold a termi
nal strip for the wires. Further details a re given by the
USDA Soil Conservation Storvice(19 72).

l'o"ElTTROS PROBE
Use of a neutron probe requires installation of an access

tube or pipe vertically into the soil. The pipe, usually
made of steel or aluminum, has a dia me ter of about I 'l l to
2 inches, depending on the prollf"s outer diame ter, The
pipe should be watertight and the bottom seated . It
should fit tightly in the soil, without any cavity between
the soil and pipe . The pipe exte nds a few inches above the
grou nd a nd is capped.

To obtain a tight fit, the access pipe may be installed in
a hole drilled with a soil auger having a slightly smaller
diameter (World Meteoro logica l OrganizBtion 1983).
Where a larger hole is dug, the space around the pipe
must be carefully refilled and packed, using soil corTe
sponding to the layers that were removed. A depth of at
least 3 n is used by the USDA Soil ConlK'rvation Service
(972).



PART 2C. MANUAL-TYPE WEATHER STATIONS:
OBSERVATIONAL P ROCEDURES
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READING THERMOMETERS

A B

FIgure 23.2- Reading and setting standard li""id·in
glass muimum (MAX.) and minimum (MIN,llhermome
wrs . (Adapted from U.s . Department 01 Commeroe
1972.) Panel numbers correspond 10 inwuclion ntMTlbers
in texl, sectlOn 23 2.

Ag ure 23.1- Reading thermomerers; ciagram shows
correct eye posltJOr'l tora'oOiding parallax error.

CHAPTER 23. TEMPERATURE M'D
HUMIDITY

23.1 Thermometers

23.2l\laximum a n d l\linimum
Thermometers

STA:-..i>ARDLIQUlD·L'O-GLASS TIIER.\IO:\IETERS
The correct procedure for re ading a nd se tti ng the stan

dar d maxi mu m and minimum thermometers, mounted in
a Townsend support inside a cotton region shelter, is
illustrated in figure 23.2. The steps are:

READL,,"G TIIE R.'IO:\IETE RS. GEl\"ERAL
PRECAUTIOSS

Take the following precautions when reading any
liquid-i n-glass thermometer:

1. Do not touch thE' glass or place hands near the bulb.
2. Do not brE'athl" directly on the thermometer. Keep

you r face back as far as possible .
3. If the instrument is hand-held, stand in the shade or

hold therm ometer in your 0'0\"11 shade . Wherever possible,
face into the .....ind.

4. Avoid parallax error when reading thermometers .
Notice in figure 23.1 that a straight line (rom the ob
serve r's eye to thE.' meniscus or the index should fonn a
right angle with the thermometer stem and scale .

5. Doublecheck the reading before recording it on the
data form . It is easy, for example, to incorrectly read a 68
asa63; ora65asa55.

6. When rounding off temperatures to the nearest
degree, an actual thermometer reading ....-irh a 0.5 decimal
is raised to the nut integer. A reading of 67.5 thus
becomes 68 .

This portion of the handbook describes ho..... to take
observations with the instruments used at manual
weather stations. Apart from the instructions, proper
observational techniques also depend upon familiarity
with the various instruments-in particular, their operat
in g principles and exposure r equirements, which have
been discussed in parts 2A and 28 . Observers who have
read these parts will mo re easily understand the instruc
tions that follow.

Some types of instruments, such as sunshine recorders,
pyranometEors, and soil moisture meters, are not included
here, because little can be added to the general state
ments in part 2A.. Operating instructions (or these instru
ments are mtheor specialized and should beobtained from
manufaerurere' manuals.

The following instructions are repeated in abridged
form in appendix I , to provide a convenient reference.
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1. Read the minim um thermometer firs t, while in iu
set position (bulb end slightly below the horizontal ).

a . Read minimum temperature from the upper end
(ri ght end) of thl!' index.

b. Read current temperature from th l!' top of the
alcohol column .

e. Do not reset at this time.

2. Read the maximum thermometer.

a . Unlock the spinning shan and slowly lower the
maximum thermometer to a vertical pmition 80 that the
mercury column is resting on the constriction in the bore .

b. RE-ad maximum temperature from the top of the
mercury column.

3. Set the maximum thermometer fint .

a . Spin the thermometer in ita dam p (several times
if necessary, usi ng moderate force) until iu reading, in
the vertical position, will not go lower. Always start the
spin from this poetion.

b. Record the- final reading as the Gset maximum"
reading.

e. Lock the maximum thermometer in its set posi
tion (bulb slightly above the horiz ontal).

4. Set the minimum thermometer la st .

a. Invert the thermometer in its damp until the
index rod slides to the end of the alcohol column.

b. Return thermometer to its nearly horizontal
position.

Preca ution_Again, alwa)'l read tM mi"imum ther 
mot'Mtu fir .t OM re.# it la.t, because the index rod can
be easi ly jarred during steps 2 and 3 a nd slide away from
iu corr ect position. AlWO)'l "art tM .pi" ill step 3 from
tM t--micol poIitum, to avoid a possible break in the mer
eury column or damage to the cenerricnen in the bore
(secti on 30.2).

'The minimum thermometer index rod may slide down
ward due to vibration during windy conditions if the in 
strument shelter and its door are not rigidly secured.
Check suspiciously low minimum temperatures against
a hygrothermograph trace if this is available.

The set maximum reading (ste p 3b) and the current or
set minimum thermometer reading (ste p Ib or 4b) should
almost always agree with in 1.0 OF; exeepc ene may occur
during rapidly ~hanging conditions or when body hea t or
reflected radiation has affected the instru ments. If a
discrepancy persists, the thermometers should be exam
ined for defects. In particular, the mini mum thennometer
may have developed a bubble in its alcohol column
Isecticn 30.2).

srxs TIIER.'lO~lETER

The observational steps are:

1. Read the maximum and minimum te mperatures at
the lower ends of the respective index rods (fig. 7.9).

a . Read the maximum temperature on the right-ann
scale.

b. Read the minimum temperature on the len (in
verted) scale.
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2. Reset with furni shed small magnet; elc ....-ly draw
each index rod into contact with th e mercury column.
Carefully lift magnet away. On 80me models, reset with
push-button device.

OTIIER TIIER.\fOMETERS

Dial Thermometer-Maximum and minimum tem
peratures are read, to the nearest degree, from their re-
spective pointers. After recording the data, reset the
pointers by turning the cente r knob (fig. 7.10), following
the manufacturer's instructions.

Digital Thermometer- Following the manufacturer's
instructions, press the designated buttons (or membrane
coverings) to obtain a display of the maximum and mini 
mum temperatures. Record the data and reset the mem
ory, again pressing designated buttons.

As menti oned in eectica 7.5, the Computemp digital
tlwnnometer automatically rHets at midnight unless a
speci al option il ordered in advance. 'Thu.. where- poe
sibl e, this thermometer should be read in late afternoon
(or in the evening), at a time after the day's max imum
tem perature has normally occurred. Such a reading may
sup plement the data from an earlier, bas ic observation
time---with the la te r maximum assigned to the ensuing,
basic 24-hour observation period.

RECORDING OF MAXDftn.f A."Ir,'D MI:\1:MU~ 1

TE l\olPERATURES
Daily maximum and min imum temperatur es, as re

corded in the afternoon at fire-weather stations and many
climatological stations, are normally those for the 24-hour
peri od betwe-en bas ic observation times. When this is the
case, simply read the thennometers a t the scheduled
time, record the readings, and reset the thennometen.

When taking observations at the basic observa tion ti me,
remember tha t the maximum temperature recorded for
toda y cannot be lower than the mini mum temperature
read yesterday. Nor, in the case of standard liquid-in
glass thermometers, can it be lower than the set maxi 
mum thermometer reading of either yesterday or today.
(The set maximum should agree closely with the concur
re nt dry bulb reading.I Likewise, the min imum recorded
for toda y cannot be hig~r than the maximum read yes
terday; nor can it be higher than th e set maximum of
eith er yes terday or today.

Adjunment to Calenda r Day- \\'i th the basic ceeer
vericn time in early afternoon (as at fire-we ather sta 
tion s), the 24-hour maximum temperature often does not
represent the actual cale ndar-day (midnight -to-midnight)
maximum. 'The 24-hour minimum temperatu re usually
suffices a t lea!t as the overni ght minimum ; exceptions
may occur with showers and cold-front passages.

Where required, the maximum temperatures can usu
ally be a«ljusted or revised to the calendar day-the re
cording period emp loyed by the NWS at its primary
(mostly a irport) etations-c-without the need for direct
midnight readings, The standard adjustment method
(for both maximum and minimum temperatures), used if
a thermograph or hygrothermograph is in operation, !Illp
plements the afternoon maximum and minimum readings



with the temperature t race. Alternatively. the calendar
day maximum tempera ture may usually be obtained by
taki ng addi tional observations after sunset or early the
following morning. when a supplemental morning read
ing is taken, follow this procedure:

At about 7 or 8 a.m. local time , read and reset the maxi
mum thermometer, If the maximum temperature is
higher than that recorded at yesterday's basic observation
time, but well below the current temperature, the higher
maximum temperature most likely occurred yesterday
after the basic observation. Revise yesterday's data entry
accordingly.

When the maximum temperature is read in the morn 
ing, using standard liquid-in-glass thermometers , first
read and record the minimum temperature; set the mini
mum thennomete r last . This is done as a precaution
against error (index dis placement) due to jarri ng of the
minimum thermomete r when the maximu m thermometer
is set (by spinning).

23.3 Psychrometers

For fire-weathe r obse rvations, the psychrometer (dry
bulb and wet bulb thermometer) readings are usually
recorded to the nearest degree (CF). Be sure to use the
correct psychrometric tables, as designated for the station
elevation (see table 7.1). Increased accuracy, if require d,
can be obtained by recording to the nearest 0.5 or 0.1 "F
an d in te rpola ting in the psychrometric tables. This
greeter resolution will be more significant a t lower
temperatures.

CE!'l"ERAL OPERATING INSTRUcnONS
These general instructions apply to all types of psy

ehrometers, a lthough some differe nces occur for naturally
ventilated types . Additional, specific details will follow.

1. The two th ermomete rs should agree within one-half
graduation when both are read as dry bulbs (wet-bulb
wicking completely dry or removed). Thermomete rs hav
ing l_cF graduations should thus agree within 0.5 cF;
those having 2_cF graduations, within 1.0 "F. Closer
agreement is advised at lower temperatures-within
0.3 cF at 32 cF for thermometers having l_cF graduations.

2. Wet-bulb wicking must be clean. snug fitting, and in
good, unfrayed condition. It must thorough ly cover the
bulb, with some overlap. Securi ng the wick by thread is
commonly required, sometimes a tedious task, but close
fit ting wicking can merely be slipped over the bulb and
pulled tight or secured only at the uppe r end. The wick
should extend abou t one-half inch up the thermometer
stem, above the bulb, and about three-fourths inch below
the tip of the bulb (fig. 23.3).

Change the wick at the first appearance of dirt, crust ,
or discoloration-but a t least every 4 weeks for psy
chrometers having daily use and constant exposure in
an instrument shelter. Change the wick whene ver it be
comes difficult to wet completely. Use of only clean .
mineral-free water for observations ....i ll hel p prolong a
wick's serviceability to 4 weeks.
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Flgur. 23.:1-A properly ins talled psyctlromeler widI..



3. Makt' observa tion s in a location eXJlO$E'd to fr_ ai r
movement-s-away from buildings. pavemente, a nd du st
sourcee-s-with the instrument shielded against sunshine
and precipitation. A psychrometer employed insi de a
standard. properly sitE'd instrument shelter will generally
meet these requirements.

4. Wet the wet -bulb wick thoroughly just prior to venti
la tion by soaking it in a small container of wa ter. A
squi rt applicator provided with some specially designed
plastic containers may also be used. gently con tacting all
of the wick. Avoid getting water on the dry bulb. If wate r
dOE'S get on the dry bu lb. gently remove it with a tissue.
Use only dean. mi neral -free water, such a s distilled wa ter
or ra in wa ter. ideally near ai r temperature. Ca p the water
containe r when not in use.

5. Except in cases of e xtremely low humidity, do not
wet the wick a second time during an ebserv aricn, To
prevent premature dl')ing during 10..... humidity condi 
tions, .....et the ....ick thoroughly a nd a llow it to cool by
natural ventilation un til th e mercury column complete s
its initial fall . Then apply forced ventilation as needed.

6. Force -vent ilate the psych romete r at least 10 to 15
seco nds between ea ch reading during a n obse rvation.
Air movement pa st the thermometers should be at least
13 fvs (9 milh ). Continue ventilation unti l the wet -bulb
thennome ter re aches its lowest reading (or until SU CCf'S

sive readi ngs are the same). Th e time required ....i ll vary
among observations, but may av erage 2 to 3 minutes.

i . Record the dry -bu lb tempera ture that occurs in con
junction wi th the lowest or steady wet-bulb reading.

8. If the we t-bulb temperature start s to rise without a
corres ponding rise in the dry bulb, this may indica te that
the wick has dried ou t prematurely. In this cas e, wet the
wrick again, allow it to precoo l with natural ven til ation,
and then resume forced ven tila tion . Repea t the above
wet-bulb and dry-bu lb rea ding proc edure.

9_ To prevent observ er influe nces upon the rea din gs,
amid touching and b reathing on th e thermometers. Face
the wind when making observations outside a n instru
ment shE"l tt' r (as with a sling psych rometer ).

10. Cal culate the r ela tive humidity and dewpoin t from
tables such as those provi ded in a ppendix 2 (see section
i .2). Caution: Relative humidity and de .....point tables or
slide ru le s furn ished with many psychrometers a re for use
near sea Ievel only .

OhS('~'a tions in FrE"t'zing WE'ather- Du ring Ireee
ins wea ther , the water on the wiek should be completely
frozen before an observation is begun; the ice cooting
should be thi n. Ventilate the thermometers until thE" wet
bu lb rea che s a stea dy temperature below 32 OF; rea d first
the WE' t bulb and then the dry bu lb.

At tempera tures only slightly below free zing, i t may
take many minutes for an ice coating to form a nd cool
below 32 OF. To a void thi s problE"m, wet the wick about
15 minutes pri or to the observa tion ti me. Ven tila tion will
speed thE' freezing process, as will touching the wet bulb
with a cold, clean object. Remove old ice coati ngs by dip
ping th e wick in warm (mineral-fr ee) water prior to the
observation.

23.4 Psychromete rs. Specific Types

STA.'"[)ARD ELECTRIC FA.~ PSYCIIRO~lETER

The electric (battery-operated) fa n psychrometer is
designed for ope ration in an instrument shelter. Th e
above gen eral in struct ions apply. Specific instructio ns
follow:

1. Check tM wick-It must be clean a nd should cover
the bulb snugly.

2. Wd tM wick--Saturate with dean, mineral-free
wa te r near air temperature- just pri or to an observation.
After wetting, replace cap on the water container.

3. Ventilat e tM tM rmo me ters- Turn on the fa n • witch.
To maintain prope r ven tilation (at least 13 fl/s , or 9 milh),
replace battery a t the first sign of weakness. Be sure that
the fan-motor ....i res are properly connected to the ba ttery,
so that the fan will rotate correctly and blo w air to ward
the therm ometers.

4. Read tM u-et bulb-Rt'ad the wet bulb thermometer
first, a fter a .....ait of 1 or 2 minutes, when its falling tern
perature should begin to stabilize. Conti nue to wa tch the
me rcury column, a nd r ecor d the wet -bulb r ea ding when
the mercury renchE's its lowest level (and the wick is still
moist). During conditions of variable wind or sunsh ine ,
however, an average or fa irly st eady wet-bu lb rea ding,
rather than the lowest reading, may be mor e representa
ti ve- of the observa tion time.

5. Read t~ dry bulb-Read the dry bulb immediately
aftE"r E"ach wet -bulb rea ding. The reco rded dry-bulb tern
peratu re will be the one concurrent ....-irh the r ecor ded
Oowest or most represent at ive) we t-bulb temperature.

1lA.'TI FA!'" PSYCIIRO~IETER

Th E" hand fan psych rometer is designed for use in an
instru ment shel ter, Except for the ven tila tio n method.
the observational instructions are identical to those just
presented for the standard electric fan psychrometer.
Ventilation is ecccm pliebed by rapidly cranking the fan.
Cranki ng mu st continue wit hout interruption until the
10WE"st or fai rly stE"ady wet -bulb r ea ding has bee n 00
tai ned.

PORTABLE ELECTRIC FA,~ PSYCIIHO)IETER
Opera te this psychrometer horizontally, ....ith ther

mometers facing up wa rd , in an open, representative loca 
tio n. Shade t he instrument from sunshine-i n )'oo r own
shadow if necessary , whi le avoiding dose prf"sence that
would affect the readings. Specific instructions follow:

1. Check 1M u'ick-It must be clean and should cover
the bulb sn ugly.

2. Check the thermomders-Inspect the thermometers
for a ny mercury colum n sepa ra tion tha t may have oc
curred du ring tra nsit (see section 30.2). Also. before op
eration, allow t he instrument to stabili ze wi th the ai r
te mperature a t the observation site.

3. \\'et the u 'ick-RemovE" the ai r d uct and point the
thermometer bu lbs down wa rd. Thoroughl y wet the wick
....-ith clea n, mineral-free water: avoi d getti ng wa ter into
the fan compartment. Repla ce the air d uct. Hold the
instru men t body firml y and slide the duct smoothl y to
avoi d accide n ta l slippage that might break the
th ermometers.



4. Ventilate tlu tlurmomd u . -Be sure that the air
duct fita anugiy against the th ermometer hou8ing to avoid
air leakage. Turn the fan on. The fan ebculd draw air
into the duct; if it does the oppoeitf'---blowing ai r out
check for proper battt>ry install a tion. If the fan slows
down or the thermome~r'reading light dims, replace
batte-ries.

5. Read tM wet bulb-Read the wet bulb fint, 88

described for the standard electric fan psy('hrome~r.

Record the lowest or most representative temperature.
6. Read tlu dry bulb--RMd thp dry bulb imm..diately

aflt>reach wet -bulb reading. Recced tht> temperature
concurrent with th .. recorded wet bulb reading.

SLISG PSYCHRO~IETER

For sling psychrometer observations, stand in a sha ded
but open spot . Stand away from obstaeles that might be
struck during whirling. Face into the wind, where light
conditions permit, to mini mize body heat influences on
the therm ometere. Ursi n is falling, seek overhead prote c
tion that will keep the thermometers dry while allowing
air mov..me nt. Specific instructions follow:

1. Checle tlu ilUtrument-Bt.> sur.. that the psychrom..
ter handle and chain are in BOund condition and prope r
a lign ment. Inspect the th ..rmometere for possible mer 
cury column separations (section 30.2). Be sure- that the
thennometf!TS ere securely mounted on their frame.

2. Ckeclr tlu wid-It must be- clean and snugly secured
to the WE't bulb.

3. Mo'd tlu u:iclr-Saturate with clean, mineral -free
water just prior to each obeerve tion.

4. Ventilate tlu tlunnometen-Using a simple ....Tist
action, whirl the psychrometer at full arm's length away
from your face, with arm parallel to the ground. Before
the initi al wet-bulb reading, whirl for about 1 minute at a
rate of at least 2 revolutions per second (abou t 13 ftIs) for
a sta ndard-size instrument; slighty faster for a pocket
model (to obtain comparable ventilation). Always keep
the other hand eleer of the thermom..ters until whir ling
has stopped completely.

5. Read tlu wet bulb-Aikr the initial wet -bulb read
ing, whirl for another 10 to 15 seconds and read agai n .
Repeat as necessary until the reading is at its lowest or
steady value . Record the temperature at th is point.

If the relative humidity is very low and no shade is
available, premature drying of the wet bulb may easily
cceur during ordinary whirling. To reduce this possibility,
first wave the psychromete r in your own shadow, in a
position open to the breeze if possible, for a few minutes
until the wet bulb temperature appears to stabilize . The n
whirl the psychrometer rapidly but briefly in full sun 
shi ne; after s topping, rapidly bring psychrometer back
into your shadow for reading.

6. Read tlu dry bulb-Read and record the dry bulb
temperature concurrent with the lowest or steady wet
bulb reading.

MASO:-; HYGROMETER
This instrument is designed for simp le operation and

easy readabili ty, though not for greatest accuracy. Merely
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read th e two thennometf!rs (exposed in an ins trument
sheltf!r ) whe never a humidity measurement is desired.
Leave the shelter door open unti l the lowest wet-bu lb
nading is attained; then read the dry bulb . Be SU N' tha t
enough weter is prese nt in the water reservoir (a t leu t
one-third full), with the "";ck touching bottom. Th.. reeer
voir can be nofilled .asily with a tapered-spout plastic
equeeze bottle, of the type used for honey or ketchup.
During very warm, dry weather, refi lling may be neeee
sary every 2 or 3 days; UN' only disti lled or clean, mineral
lTee water .

With th .. dependence on natural ventilation, wet bulb
readings will not be- reHable when winds are ligh t, par
ticularly with ambient speeds less than 5 milh (section
7.6). Under such conditions, it is advisable to fan the
thermometers with a piece of cardboard. Continue this
for 2 or 3 minutes or until the lowest wet -bulb reading i.
a ttained; the n r..ad the dry bulb.

MORTARBOARD PSYCHROMETER
This psychromete r is operated at its fixed site , sheltered

by its integra l sh ield. When reading the thermometers,
which are mounted horizontally, carefully position the eye
to avoid parallax error (SoKtion 23.l). Specific instructions
follow:

1. Ckeclr tlu thu montd er. -8unshine should not fa ll
on either of the thermometers (this is a possible problem
at low sun angles, in ea rly morning and late afternoon).
If sunshine is a problem , artificial shading can be pro
vided , but tbermcrneter readings must be delayed un til
tlw wet bulb and dry bulb stabilize.

2. Checlr the u.'iclr-1be special wicking , extending from
above the wet bulb to the wa~r reservoir, must be- elean
and fit snugly over the bulb. It must remain satura ted
with clea n mineral-free weter. The wick may dry out dur
ing extended periods of low relative humidity (below
30 percent for more than a few hours). To correct this
sit ua tion, .....et the wick several minutes before taki ng a
reading; allow additiona l time for the wet bulb tempera
tu re to stabilize.

3. Check tlu water cup-The cap should fit tightly on
the water cup and the plastic t ubing should extend from
near tht> bottom of the cup to 1 inch below the tip of the
wet bulb (the wicking is threaded through tht> plastic
tube). The cup should be at least half full of clean,
mineral-free wate r before starti ng an observation.

4. Obtain proper ventilalion-Insufficient natural ven
tilation of th .. thermometers may occur if wind s are less
than 3 milh at any time or less th an 6 milh during dry
weather (rela tive humidity 30 perce nt or lower) (Taylor
1963). To obtain propE'r ventila tion, use a piece of card
board to fan the thermometers for 2 or 3 minutes, un til
the lowest wet-bulb reading is noted. If an electric fan
has be-en installed, refer to instructions a lready given for
the standard electric fan psychrometer.

5. Read the Uoff bulb-R«ord t he lowest .......t-bu lb
reading .

6. Read the dry bulb-Read and record immedia tely
after the Iewest .....et -bulb reading has been obtai ned .



23.5 Hygrother mograp hs
Expose the hygroth@rm ogra ph in an instrumen t shelte-r,

on the floor (or supporting blocks) on the left side, so that
t he sensing elements are near the center of the shelte-r.
Always be sure that the hygrothermograph is far enough
forward to allow clearance for the maximum thermometer
when it is set by spinning. For operational (a nd mainte
nance) details, refer, if possible, to th ... manufacturer's
instruction booklet. Basic operating procedures follow:

CHA.."\'GL'OG TIlE CHART
Before in stalling a new chart, write the station name

(a nd number) and the "on" date in the spaces provided at
the left or right end ofthuhart (fig. 7.21).

To remooe the old cha rt:

1. Lift pens ofTthe chart. using shifting It-ver.
2. Unla tch and raise the inst rument cover to a stable

open posi tion .
3. Lift. drum from spindle, being careful not to hit the

pens.
4. Pun retaining clip and remove chart from the drum.

Avoid smearing undried ink remain ing on recent portion
of trace.

5. Record · ofT" time and date on chart near end ofthe
temperature trace (fig. 7.21).

6. Wind the clock (if a traditi onal spring.wound dock
is used), If the chart drive is battery operated, check to
make sure that the chart drive (d ock or motor) is run
ning. Listen for the characteristic sound. Replace batter
ies if chart motion has stopped since the previous visit or
if a replacement is due. If, however, chart motion has
stopped but the chart drive is running, check to see if the
gears are binding or meshing too tightly; cleaning of gears
may be necessary.

To ins tall a new chart:

1. Place chart snugly against the flange at bottom edge
of drum, and wTap it tightly around the drum with right
edge of chart overlappi ng the left edge. If chart is of
tapered-edge type, first fold the tab on right edge. Align
the righ t edge ....ith the notch on upper edge of drum a nd
the slot in bottom fla nge .

2. Insert the retai ning clip through the slot in flange
of drum, covering both ends of the chart if chart is square
end type. Inse rt clip unde rneath the right edge, along
crease offoldover tab, if chart is tapered-edge type. Pu sh
head of clip securely into the notch on drum. Adjust the
chart if necessary to obtai n snug fit. If a slotted-type
cylinder is used, insert ends of chart into the slot.

3. Rese t the drum on spindle. Position drum so that
chart time is slig htly faste r than the correct time.

4. Add ink to pens, if necessa ry (see instructions
below).

5_ Bring the pens into contact ....ith the chart, using
sh ifting lever. Check ink flow by rotating drum slightly
back and forth (....ithin its gear slack).

6. Turn the drum to position the pens at the correct
chart time b)' rotating drum counterdociu.·iM: (against its
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nonnal direction of movem ent). Th is will take up any
slack in the gears.

7. Lower and latch the instrument cover.

I~"KlSG TIlE PESS

1. Use purple glycerine-base ink made specially for
hygrothennographs and other outdoor recording
instruments.

2. Fill pen (of barrel type) by touching applicator to the
open end ofborrE'1. Donot overfill so that ink bulges be
yond sides of ba rrel, With pens of the V-point type, fill
the ink reservoir to slightly below the top .

3. In damp wea th er, the ink, being hygroscopic, may
increase in volume and overflow from the pens; less ink
should be used. 'The ink may also become so diluted as
to product' a weak trace. In such a ease, remove the ink
from the pe ns, with Iin r-free paper, and replace ....ith fresh
ink.

4. To start the flow of ink and remove loose residue,
draw a pieee ofchart paper through thE' peon nibs. To
avo id catching fibers, do not use paper ....ith a torn edge.

Cl lECKISG TI lE CALm RATIO:\"
Ifdaily readings are taken, check the cal ibration at the

basic observation time. If the station is not visited daily,
check at least .....hen the chart is changed. Because of the
timt>lag of the- hygrothermograph sensors, calibration
checks of current values will be most reliable when the
temperature and humidity are steady. Oenerally, this
will occur around daw n and midaf'temoon, particularly
during cloudy, breezy weather. For te m perature, a com
parison of the a verage maximum and minimum valu es
may provide the best calibration che-ck. Checki ng proce
dures are as follows:

1. Inspect instruments for mechanical defects; also for
possibl e binding of linkages by dirt or possible spide r
webs.

2. Use a clean, dry camel's hair brush to rem ove loose
dust or dirt on the sensing elements a nd linkages.

3. Make a time-check mark on the temperature a nd
humidi ty traces, lightly deflecting ench pen doumumrd; a
'I.-inch verticalline is generally sufficient. (A short hori
zontalline, produced by gently rotating the dru m within
its gear slac k, is advisable when the traces have a nea rly
vertical trend. ) Do not deflect the humidity pen arm up
ward, as this may apply dnmnging force on the hairs or
upset the calibration. Wri te the actual time near the pen
mark or on the observation form . Compare this time- ....-ith
that indicated by both the temperature and humidity
peons. If time error exceeds 30 minutes, rotate the drum
as necessary to adjust the pen position.

Time disagreements between the te-mperatur e and
humidity peons can often be corrected by a slight sliding
of either pen on its ann; the pen should still hold finnly in
place. Total agreement may be difficult to achieve, how .
ever, because the upward-d e.....n .....ard arcs of the pens
often are not pe rfeetly parallel to the arcs of the chart
rime scales.

4 . Compare the maximum, minimum, and current
temperatures on the chart ....ith the vclues obtained from



the maximum, minimum, and dry-bulb thermometers.
Compare the differences over a number of days to see if
there is a persistent diacrepancy or error. Make neces
sary alijustments (section 30.5).

5. Compare the current relative humidity on the chart
with that obtained from the psychrometer; compare the
differences over a number of days. Also observe the rela
tive humidity trace for evidence of too long or short a
range. Make necessary adjustments (section 30.5).

CHAPTER 24. WIND

24.1 Average Windspeed

The following instructions a re for anemometers exposed
at a 20-n standard height ( 20 n plus adjustment for
nearby obstructions and surface irregularities; see section
17.1). If the anemometer height is different from the 2O-ft
standard. th e observed windspeed should be corrected as
shown at the end of thi s section.

Windspeed at an observation time ordinarily refers to
the average speed over a period ofa few minutes or
longer, which tends to smooth out gusts and lulls. A stan
dard period of 10 minutes is used for fire -weather obser
vations. Record the average to the nearest whole number
(milh); a 0.5 decimal is rai sed to the next inte ger , Thus,
an observed average windspeed of6.5 miIh is recorded as
7 milh .

Wherever possible , correct the observed windspeeds as
specified in the anemometer manufacturer's instruction
manual . Calibration tests of four anemometer models,
reported by Haines and Frost (1984), indicate typical
errors of ±O.5 to 1.5 miIh at wtndepeede from 5 to 40 milh .

Procedures for obtaining average windspeed with
several types of anemometers and their counter devices
follow:

CONTACTING M "EMOMETERS wrrn If. MILE
CONTACfS

Readout b y Reset Counter Equipped With
Timer-

1. Reset the counter to zero, ifnot done previ ously.
2. Set the timer for exactly 10 minutes (in the case of

fire -weather observations).
3. When the timer stops, read counter.
4. Obtain the 10-minute ave rage windspeed in miles

per hou r by placing a decimal point in front of the final
digit read on counter .

5. Reset the counter to zero.
6. If the average windspeed for a period other than 10

minutes is desired, simply set timer for the des ired num 
ber of minutes and divide the final count by that number.

Readout by Reset Counter Withou t Timer-

1. Reset the counter to zero, if not done previous ly.
2. Start both the counter, using the "en-off" switch, and

a stopwatch . Alternatively, a regular analog or digital
watch may be used; start the counter when the digital
watch reads 00 seconds or when the analog watch's sec
ond hand passes 12.
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3. After exactly 10 minutes (in the case of fire-wea ther
observa tions), stop the counter .

4. Obtain the 10-min ute average windepeed in miles
per hour by placing a decimal point in fron t of the final
digit read on counter.

5. Reset the counter to zero.
6. If the average windspeed for a period other than 10

minutes is desired, let the counter ru n for the desired
number of minutes and divide final count by that number.

Readout by Nonreset Counter-

1. Record the initial reading of the counter.
2. Start counter and stopwatch (see preceding set of

instructions if a stopwatch is not available).
3. After exactly 10 minutes (for fire-weather observa

tions), stop the counter.
4. Record the final reading of the counter .
5. Calculate the 10-minute average windspeed by sub

tracting the ini tia l count from the final count. Place a
decimal point in fron t of the resulting final digit.

6. If the average windapeed for a period other than 10
minutes is desired, let counter run for the desired number
of minutes, subtract the initial count from the final count,
and divide by the number of minutes.

Readout by Flasher or Buzzer-

1. Close the switch, turning on the flasher or buzzer.
2. lmmediately after the first flash or buzz, start stop

watch or record the time to nearest second shown on othe r
type of watch.

3. Count the number of flashes or buzzes for the de
sired time period (n umber of minutes).

4. Open the switch, turning off the flasher or buzzer.
5. Calculate the average windspeed by dividing total

count by the number of minutes elapsed.

A..""EMOMETERS WITII SE LF·CO:\"TAD."ED
READour

Rea dout by Self-Co n taine d Counter-

1. Record the initi al count (miles and ten ths).
2. Record the count at end of time interval for which

average windspeed is desired.
3. Subtract the initial count from the final count. For

short time inte rvals , divide the difference by the number
of elapsed minutes and then multiply by 60, to obtain the
average windspeed in miles per hour. For long time inter
vals , divide the difference by the equivalent number of
hours and tenths.

Readout by Self-Conta ined Dial-

1. Read the dial at beginn ing of the period for which
average speed is desired.

8 . Read the inner dia l first. The reading index for
the inner dial is located in the outer dia l. It is a small
"aero" through which is drawn a vertical line (fig. 24.1).
The inner dial is graduated in tens and hundreds of miles.

b. Read the outer dial. Its index is a small pointer
located above and just to the len of the large dial (fig.
24.1). When the glass cover is on the dial , seeing the
index requires a slight shin in viewing angle. The outer
dial is graduated in miles and tenths .



Read 3.8 m i.
Here

Flgur. 24.1-Detaded view 01anemometer dial,
inckaling 104 mses of aa:umulaled air movement
past the anemometer cups

c. The total reading is obtained by adding the miles
she wn on th e outer dial to the miles shown on the- inner
dial .

2. Read the dial at end of des ired period.
3. Subtract t he initial reading from the final rea ding.

Divide the difference by the elapsed time, as explained in
the preceding instructions, to obtain the average wind 
speed in miles per hou r .

A3 noted in SKtion 8.2. anemometers with the sel f·
contained rea dou t give a cumulative total. Whe n. as most
commonly applied. they are used to obtain 24·hour wind
movement or average speed, subtract the preceding days
eccnte r or dial reading from the current day'. reading a t
the standard observation time; divide- by 24 for the ever
age speed. Section 27..2 gives further details for C8.S(>S

where the counter or dial has reached its maximum total
and begun a new cycle .

GE~"ERATOR A.'"E~to~IETERS

Ind anlaneous·R.ading Dial or Digital Type_ To
obtain an ave rage windepeed from these anemometers,
the following procedure is suggested:

1. Start stopwatch , or note the time on an ordinary
wa tch, wai ting until the wa tch indicates zero seconds.
Simultaneously read and record the indica ted windspeed;
if the re is a rapid wi ndspeed fluctuation, record the aver
age of the t wo extreme values.
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2. Read and record the windSJK!fll," in step I , at
fixed intervals.--euggested as every 60 eeconds duri ng a
10-minute obeervation; every 30 seconds if the eeeerve
ricn is 5 minutes or shorter.

3. Divide the sum of rerorded win dspeeds by the num
ber of'readings.

Anemomet.en With Chart Recorde.....-To ootain an
average windepeed:

1. Draw lines on t he windepeed trace denoting the
beginning and ending times of the IO·minute (or othe r )
observation period. This re solution is usually attai nable,
as wind recording charts are usually ruled at S- or
IS-minute time intervals.

2. Through this trace lWgl1'lent, visually fit a straight
line that represents an average epeed; areas bet ween the
line and the trace on both sides should be about equal. In
cases oflarge windapeed fluctuations, divide the trace
segment in to t wo S·minute portions where possible ; take
an average of'the two visual estimatH_

Accumulating 1')-pe Anemomet.e.-...-obtaining aver
age windepeede from these anemometera, with their digi
tal readout , is very simple (section 8.2). Mere ly obMrve
the readout number and. if required, divide by the num 
ber of minutes elapsed. After each observation with the
Natural Power accum ulator, the memory may be erased
(reset to zero) by momentarily turning the power off.

HA....,·D-HE LD ANE MOMETERS
Observations with hand-held instruments, most typi

cal ly used in the field . often require only a few minutes'
windspeed average, togethe r with notation of gusts.

1. Hold the an.mometer in an open, re presentative
area at arm's length about head high,« atop a s.npost,
with the seale or digital readout in view. With a alp ane
mometer, the observer need not face directly into the
wind. but the instrument should still be well exposed to
the wind.

2. When using instruments that show instantaneous
windspeed, obtain an average speed by mental estima te
or by recording the speeds at fixed inte rvals, as desc ribed
earlie r in this section.

Dwyer Hand-Held Wind Me ter-

1. Face 1M wind and hold the meter at arm's length
about head high , with the scale side in vie w (fig. 24.2).
Hold the instrument about midway from either end. tak
ing care not to block the t wo holes at the bottom or t he
pinh ole on the side of'the top stem.

2. Observe motion oftht" whi te ball in re-lation to the
left (lew) scale. If th e ball re mains with in the range be
tween 2 and 9 miIh, read from the left scale (fig. 8.14). If
the ball is rising to near 10 miIb, cover the opening at top
of stem with index finger (fig. 24.3) and read windspeed
from the right (high) sca le.

3. '1'0obtai n a reading, observe the heigh t attained by
the bal l in relation to the appropriate scale. Of'ten the
height (winds peed) will vary noticeably duri ng t he obser 
vation period. Averag e speeds, usually taken over a few
min utes' period, may be estimated mentally or by reading
and recording at fixed interva ls . The highest gust speeds
may also be noted.



Figur e 24.2--use 01 Dwyer hand-I'leld wind meter.
lacing into wind. Keep lingen; dear 0110., stern
wh8l'l measuring winds less than 10m~ .

24.2 Correcting Windspeeds Observed
at Heights Above or Below the 20·Coot
Standard

An anemom eter installed on top ofa building or on a
fire lookout tower may exceed the 20-ft standard height,
even when the standard height is adjusted upward be
cause of nearby obstructions (section 17.1). The opposite
may occur, with an anemometer install ed below the stan
dard height-or with th e wtndepeede observed from a
hand-held instru ment.

WINDS OBSERVED ABOVE STANDARD HEIGIIT
In these CasE'S, the observed afte rnoon windepeede will

generally be higher than those at the standard height and
may require a correction or adjustment to lower values .
The adjustment is an estimate based on an average wind
profile, which shows decreasing frictional drag with in
creasing height above the ground; the actual profile will
vary with surface roughness. Table 24.1 (Cramer and
Molt zau 1968) provides conversion factors for this
adjustment.

To adjust afternoon windspeeds observed above the
standard height at a station, perform the following steps:
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1. Detennine the total, adjusted height (feet) above
ground required for a 20-ft standard insta lla tion at the
observati on site (table 17.1).

2. Determine the act ual height of the anemometer
above ground .

3. Calculate the excessive hflight of the anemometer
(step 2 minus Stflp1) .

4. Usi ng the result from step 3, find (or interpolate) the
conversion factor in table 24.1.

5. Multi ply observed winde peed by the conversion fac
tor . Result is the estimated 20·ft standard winds peed.

WINDS OBSE RVED BEWW STANDARD HEIGHT
Adjustments of windspeeds observed at low heights , to

expected higher values at standard height, are generally
less reliable than those in the preceding case . Published
average profiles of dayti me windspeed near the surface
apply to a flat , open area. In forested areas, with obstruc
tion by nearby trees, windspeeds observed nea r the
ground may be much lower than those at the same height
in an open area. Use ofstandard wind profiles (and their
conversion factors) may thus seriously underestimate
windspeeds above treetop level, at the adjusted 2O-ft
height.

FIgure 24.3-To measure winds grealef than 9
m~ with Dwyer meter, lace wind and cover lop
01stem with finger.



Tlbll 24.1---eonverSlOl'l fae10fS klr adjuS\ll"lg windspeeds obS8l'\l'8d
Itl'leights in excess of sllWldard 2O-ft tMlight

Height of lnemometer
.bove 2O-h ltandard

•,.
20
30

••
50
60
70
80

105
' 30
'80

ConveflkH1
fIIctor

1 00
.95
.9 1
.88
.86...
.82

".80
.78
.75
.ra

Nevertheless, in an open area, an average conversion
(multiplica tion) factor of 1.5 i_ eomenmee a pplied to a 60ft
daytime windepeed to estimate the <:orT'Hponding 2()..ft
_pH'<!.. Conversely, the 6-n (-midflamp-hE'ight '") wind
--pHd may be estimated by a two-thi rds (0.67) factor
applied to an observed 2()..ft windspeed,

24.3 Estimating Windspeed From
Beaufort Scale

wi ndspeed may be eerimeted by UIW' of the Beaufort
Scale (tabl e 24.2) if an enernemeter is not available or
functioning properly, or if the windspeed is below the
instru ment's starting spH'd. Table 24.2 presents the
standard specifications for U~ over land (World Meteoro
logical Organization 1983), with some slight rewording (in
part adapted from Schaefer and Day 1981). 'The wind
speed equ ivale nts are In -mi nute average values desig
nated for a height of 33 ft (10 m) above open fla t ground .
But the speeds shoul d also be generally valid for a 2()..ft
height, because they are somewhat brood estimates.

T. ble 2• •2- Wndspeed equ iva lents . Beaufort scale; sta ndard speolicallOns (see lext) lor use over land

•

2

,
•
5

•
7

8

9

,.
11

12

Wind
description

Calm

Very ight

Lighl

Gen'.
Mode<.te

Fresh

Nea'"gale

"".
Strong gale

Viol en t storm

Hunicane

Wlnd~

Less than 1

,,, '
",,7

8 to t2

13 10 18

19 10 24

25 1031

32 1038

3910 46

551063

641073

Above 73

No perceptible wind movement: smoke rises verticafty.

o..llction of wind shown by smolo.e dntI; wind vane and anemometer cups
may not move ; leaves ba rely move .

Wind felt on lace: ordinary vanes mow: leaves TUSIle: small twigs move.

Lea ves and smaQ twigs in constant motIOn: ~ghllLag extended.

Sman branches are mowd: wind raises cl.ISIand loose paper.

Large branches and sma) trees in leat beg in 10 sway ; crested wavelets
tonn on inland waters.

Large branches in COfl lWluous motion: whistling heard in 19!ephone wWvl;
umbrellas used wi th difficulty.

Whole trees in motion; inconvenience Iell when walki'lg against the wW!d.

Breaks~s and smal branches ott 1teeS; generally mpedes progresl
when waib'lg agar.st wind .

S1ighl struetur,W damage ccces (chimney bricks bosened: roofing slam
blown olf) : broken branches linerl7O'M'd.

Trees uprooled; considerable struetur,W dam~ oca.rs.

Wide spread damage ,

(Not Specifi ed .)

9.



A modified version of the Bea ufort Scale (MacCr-eady
and others 1955) is reproduced in figure 24.4 . The speci
fied wind effects were adapted for forested valley a reas in
the Northern Rocky Mountains but may also apply to
sim ilar areas elsewhere. Some discrepancies are found in
comparison wit h t he standard specifications (table 24.2);
when in doubt, i t is probably best to use the standard
Bea ufort Scale.

24.4 Wind Gusts; Peak Speeds

Sometimes it may be important to know the speed of
gusts, in addition to standard a verage windspeed. As a
prime example , gusts ca n greatly affect fire behavior
(Crosby and Chandle r 1966). A gust, as defined by the
World Meteo rologica l Organization (1983), is a positive
or negative departur e, lasti ng for not more than 2 min
utes, of the windepeed from its average over a specified
time in te rv al. Generally only the posi tive departures are
noted; a negative departure is commonly termed a lull.
Th e National Wea ther Service in its operations defines
gusts as r a pid fluctuations in windspeed, with a va riation
of t o k nots (12 milh ) or more between peaks

NORTHERN ROCKY MOUNTAIN
SCALE OF WIND VELOCITY
FOR USE IN ESTIMATING WIND VELOCITIES
I N WESTERN MONTANA AND NORTHERN IDAHO

Intermountain Forest and Range Expe riment Station
WIN O C LAS S ulf:'i: S U5£O IN EFFECTS OF W I"IO

S MOK E IIr ~E~

VE IITICAL LY.NO
,",OV(MEN T OF

:::: l E.AV'S 0 " 8lJ SI-lE.l!t
~O~ TAtE S .

a nd lul ls. The reported peak windspeed is the highest in 
stantaneous speed obser ved or recorded d uri ng an obser
vatio nal period.

Measureme nts of peak speeds a re th us usually made by
a con tinuous-reading a nemometer, with its dia l, chart, or
digital rea dou t ; and al so by the simple Dwyer wind meter.
Such instruments, typ ically hand-held, are used at fires,
where gust windspeeds can enter into worst-case predic
tionsoffire behavior .

Where wind gust infonnation is desired at stations with
contacting anemometers, gusts can be reco rded as h ighe st
average speeds over short time periods, such as 1 min ute.
The cumulative wind count may t hen be noted and re
corded each mi nute during a standard to-minute observa
tion pe riod, or at a ny other t ime of day .

Findings from several hundred obse rvations at Sal em,
MO, by Crosby and Ch a ndle r (1966) indicate the possible
gustiness of afternoon wind s during the fire season. The
results for a s ta ndard 20-ft he igh t sho wed the probable
maximum t -mlnute average windspe ed was gener ally 4
or 5 milh higher than the 10-minute average value. The
probable a verage momentary gu st speed ranged from 10
to 15 milh higher than the I O-minu te average speed, for
average speeds ber ween S a nd 20 miJh.

TAE ES OF POlE. IIl ZE
IN Til E OPEN S_V V£JlY
NOTKZA8lY;LAIlO(
&ll olNCIl (.S Of" POU .,.n
T REES IN THE O PEN
TOSS : TOPS"" nua
.... Df.IOlSE s r ANQ.5 SWA

~~

Figure 24.4--Modified Beaufort wind scale. devised for Northern Rocky Mounlain area. (From MacCready
and cmers 1955).
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CHAPTER 25. P RECIPITATION

25.1 Nonrecording Gauges

TIMELY MEASUREME~"OF PRECIPITATION
To prevent possible loss by evaporation, measure rain 

fall as 800n as possibl .. after its ending when using non
standard, amall-onfice ga uges. A supplemental early
morning reading should be adequate for standard 8-inch
gauges at station. with an afternoon basic ~rvation
ti m e, provided the top section (t he funnel) i. on the gauge.

A test by Horton (19 19), conducted duri ng sum mer in
the Northeastern United Sta tes, showed weekly evapora
tion as low as 0.0 1 inch from a standard, large-cepeci ty
gauge. The evaporation loss may well be higher in the
drier Wt's tem United State s. Tests with the standa rd
Forest Service gauge at Missoula, MT. during warm , dry
spells in April and August-&ptember 1988 showed evapo
ration losse s oftypic:ally 0.01 inch per day. (In both tnt.
the measuring tub. was initially filled with water toone-
hal f capacity-to a stick depth of 0.25 inch .) A total of
0.28 inch was evaporated duri ng 30 days. Larger daily
losses ca n occur with the gauge Iannel re rncved, as du ring
the sno wfall season, when ei ther rain occurs or snow
melts in the gauge.

At the basic observation time, record the total 24-hour
precipitation obtained from all measurements .

SfA.'"DARD 8-L,"CII GAUGES
The following operating instructions apply to both the

large-capacity and smaller capacity (Forest Service) stan
dard s-ineb-dtemeter rai n gauges. TIH"se and othe r
gauges sho uld be inspected regula rly even during dry
periods, so that possible insecta and debris such as bird
droppings can be removed befo,.. rain occurs.

:\ofeasu ri n g Rainr.U Within :\o1l'."88UTing Tube--;

1. Remove the funnel from top of rain gauge.
2. Slowly insert a clean, dry measuring stick vertically

in to th e measuring tube, with the zero end resting on the
bottom.

3. Remove the stick after 2 or 3 seconds.
4 . Read the depth of precipitation" to the nearest 0.01

inch, as ind icated by the waterline, Remember, each scale
mark on the sti ck represents an increment or 0.01 inch.
Precipitation amounting to less than one-half or 0.01 inch
is recorded as a trace (n. A trace is also recorded when
the gauge is dry but raindrops or sn o·....rJakes have been
visually observed since the previ ous observation time.

5. Remove and empty the measuring tube, allowing it
to drai n for a t least several seconds; then replace it inside
the overflow can.

6. Replace the funnel, making sure that it rests
squarely on top of the overflow can and over the measur
ing tube.

:\olea su ri ng Ra infa ll \\on en ~lealJUringTu be Has
Overflowe d -

1. Record 0.50 inch preci pitation, in itially, for a com
pletely filled measuri ng tube in the Forest Se rvice gau ge;
2.00 inches for a completely filled tube in the large.
capacity ga uge.
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2. Carefully remove the measuring tub. and dump the
water; al low the tu be to drain for at least several seconds.

3. Carefully pour water from the overflow can into t he
measuring tube; stop if water reaches t he brim (this is
more likely to occur with the smaller capacity Forest
Service ga uge ).

4. If the measuring tube is filled to the brim in step 3,
add another 0.50 inch or 2.00 inches to the initially re 
corded amount. Otherwille, insert stick and read the
waterline as described in the preceding instructions, steps
2 through 4.

5. Repeat if neeeesary unti l all the water in the over
flow can has been measured.

6. Record the total of all the in crementa,

Mea surin g Wa ter Content o f Snowra U-The gauge's
funnel an d measuring tube should be removed in advance
of possible sno wfall and freEoring temperatun-s; these
parts are stored indoors in a convenient place. Only the
outer (overf low) can is exposed, When snow (or rain) then
occurs:

1. Measure the precipitation as soon as possible after
the sno w (or rain) has en ded, This will re duce the chance
of erro r due to evaporation duri ng ensuing su nny and
mild or th awing wea ther . If there is only water (rai n or
melted s now) in the gauge (the overflow can), bring the
overflow can indoors and follow the precedi ng instructions
beginning with step 3. Ifthel"t' is unmelted snow, or ice,
in the gauge, continue with the following steps.

2. Bring the overllow can indoors and hf'at just enough
to ml"lt all of the contents while avoiding evaporation .
The melti ng can be accompli shed with warm ai r or by
parti al immersion in hot wa ter; keep a lid. such as a piece
of cardboard"on the overflow ca n.

3. Pour the snowmelt wa ter into the measuring tube;
measure as prf'viously described and record the result,

4. If there is a large amount of snow or ice in the ever
flow can, melting can be expedited by carefully pouring in
a known (pl"f'ml"asur l"d) amount of hot wa ter from the
ml"asuring t ube; for sim plicity, a completely filled tube is
often used. Add more hot water if necessary.

After all of the sno w and ice has been melted. pour the
contents from the overflow can into the measuring t ube,
as in step 3. To calculate the precipitation"subtract the
amount ofadded hot wa ter from the total amount of water
that i. poured out of the can and measured.

5. If sn owfall has occurred before the funnel and meas
uring tube were removed from the gauge, the action taken
depends on how much sno w has fallen and on wind condi
tions. With light wind an d rela tively light snow accumu
lation on the funnel (snow not topping the knife-edge rim
by more than l or 2 inches], gen tly tap any protruding
sn ow downward along the rim, using the measuring stick
or other ruler. Pres s the resulting snow section down
ward against the funnel, unti l it is securely contained,
and bring the en tire gauge into a warm indoor location for
melting and meas ure ment . If precipitation has ended, the
gauge ca n remain indoors long enough for the sno w to
melt directly into the measuring tube; keep a lid on th e
funnel.



Snowfall Water Content From Snow Core.-Where
the gauge catc h of snow may be unreliable, due to im
proper gauge exposure (jus t described) or accompanying
wind, the use of snow eoree is reeommended for measur
ing precipitation. The snow ecree ere C'Ut with an empty
owrflow can, from snow lying on the ground (or other
surf'ace) in spots having a representative depth. Previ
ously bare or cleared, even ground surf'8C'es or a snow
board can be used for thi s purpose, IU follows:

1. Position the overflow can. upside down. over the
newly faIlen snow and press it downward to the ground
surface or snow board. Avoid ground covered with WN>ds

or tall grass.
2. Clear surrounding snow awa y from the overflow can ,

to allow working space for the next step.
3. Slide a sufficiently large shee t of rigid cardboard or

metal completely under the mouth of the can, keeping
contac t with the rim ; pick up all of new sno w lying within
the rim diameter.

4. Pressing the cardboard or metal shee-tfirmly against
the can, rapidly tum the can upri ght. In th is position, tap
the shee-t to shake all of th e snow eore into the can before
r..moving sheet,

5. ~ described previously, melt th e collected snow,
pour the wate r into the measuring tube, and read the
waterline on the meas uring stick .

Estimating Precipitation From Snowt'aU-lf the
gauge catch of snowfall is poor due to windy conditions
and a snow core cannot be taken, precipitation can be
estimated by applying a ratio to the m..asured snowfall;
a reliable snowfall measurement is, of course, required
here.

An overall ratio (or snowfall density) orO.lO is some-
times assumed, implying that 1 inch of wate r is contained
in 10 inches of snow, but such a ratio is often too high. A
ratio of 0.08 may be bette r as an average value. unless the
snow is neticeably wet or if th e snow has been peeked by
the wind. Unde r these conditi ons, the 0.10 ratio may be
satisfac tory.

The true ratio will vary between individual snowfalls;
characteristic val ues may vary between climatic regions
and times of year. Actual snowfall den sitie s of 0.05 to
0.09 ere freq uently observed, and sometim es 0.02 or 0.03
with light, nu tTy snow-at least when measurements are
made before the snow has settled app reciably . But the
very low densities. generally a ru ult of much air space
between the aeeu rnuleted snowflakE'S, are highly unlikely
with windy conditions.

S:'tlAJ..L.ORIFICE GAUGES

Four-Inch Clear Plastic Cauge--:'tfE'asurement tech
niques are similar to those for the standard 8-inch gauges,
except the level of water is read directly from the scale
etched on the measuri ng tube. In this gauge. the overflow
cylinde r wi ll contain rainfan in exeess of 1.00 inch.

Wedge-Shaped Gaug~imply read the wate r level
directly from the scale etched on the plastic. making sure
that the gauge is positioned vertically. With this gauge,
it is particularly important to measure rainfall as soon as
possible to avoid erro r due to evaporative loss.
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25.2 Recording Ga u ges
m..'1VERSAL WEI CHING CAUCE

Daily Precipitation Measu_ment.-Preci pita tion
amounts between successive observations are read from
the rearding chert, subtracting the initial value shown
by the pen trace from the current value. Likewise, hourly
precipitation em ounte tan be obtained or intensities
(rates offaIl) can be ealculeted. Before rea ding. tap the
floor of the gauge to free the pen arm and its link~ from
pceeible frictional constraint.

Changing Chart.e-Charta having a weekly ti me scale
are usually changed at that interval, on a Monday. unlE'A
aeeumulated precipitation i, exeepricnally heavy and
apprcechee or exceeds chart capaci ty. Charts having a
24.hou r time scale may be left. on for periods of I or 2
weeks, if precip ita tion is absent or well below chart eapec
ity . In thi s case , advance the pen slightl y upward to a
new line each day, with date and time nota tions made.

To change a chart du ring ordinary warm-season (f ire
season) operation. follow this procedure (see fig. 25.1):

1. Open any locks used on gauge. Slide the inspection
(aceE'Ss) door up ward and. using the pen arm shifter, lin
pen from the chart.

2. Uft. the chart drum elee r of spindle and then tilt to
remove through acet'A door. Remove chart, noting the
date and "time off.- Prepare a new chart, noting station
name. date, an d -time on- (fig. 9 .7).

3. Remove the collector and buckE't. If there is wate r
in the bucket, check to VE'rify that precipitation has been
rl!'COrdE'd on the chart just remove-d. Empty the buckE't
and replace both bucket and collector.

4. Install the new chart. Make sure that it fits snugly
and rests squarely against the lower flange of the drum.
(See hygrothennograph instructions, section 23.5.)

5. Wind the clock (where this is required), but do not
overwind. If the chart dri ve is battery operated, check
that the drive is running (8H sec:tion 23.5).

6. Replace the chart drum and tu m it counte rclockwise
(backward in time) until the pen is lined up with the cor
rect time position on the new cha rt.

7. Add ink to the pen, if necessary, filling th e V.point
rese rvoir to slightly below the top . Remove and replace
ink ifit has diluted and overflowed during damp weather
conditions.

8. Bring pen into contact with chart, using pen ann
shifter, and mak e final time adju stment if necessary.

9. Check the pen setting. ThE' pen shoul d rut on the
bottom hori zontal line of the chart when the empty bucket
is in place. Use the fine a<ijustment thumbscrew if nKE'"...,..

10. Be SUTe that ink is flowing from pen to chart. Press
ing lightly on the pen should be sufficient to start this
flow. If necessary. remove pen from the ehart and draw a
piece of lint-f~ paper through the nibs before returning
and pressing again.

II . Close the aceesa door of gauge, sliding it downward
into groove, and secure locks .



A

c

B

o
Agure 25.1--Qpetating procedlre lor Universal weighing gauge: A, remove ee collector. after releasing pen
from chart; B, empty bud<.el C, remove char1 drum and instal new chart D. wind dock: E. repIaoe chart chITl
and zero the pen.
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E

FIgu re 25.1 (Con.)

Operat ion D uring Fr eezing Weather- For opera
tion during the snow season (a nd freezing weather):

1. Remove, by rota tion, the funnel attached at the bot 
tom of the collector; store indoors in a convenient place .

2. Place an antifreeze solution in the bucket. A solu 
tion of calcium chloride was widely used in the past, but
this has been replaced by ethylene glycol as the pre
scribed agent (U.s. Department of Commerce 1972). The
standard charge is 1 quart, consisting of24 0% et hylene
glycol plus 8 0 %light oil (such as SAE 10 motor oil. trans
fonner oil, or mineral oil) to prevent evaporation; no wa 
te r is added.

Despite a higher cost, as compared with calcium chlo
ride, an eth lylene glycol preparation (automobile an ti
freeze) has the advantage of being noncorrosive. It also
minimi zes th e cha nce or top freezing; as it dOE'S not settle
as readily as a calcium chloride solution .

Ethylene glycol, however , is toxic to plants and animals,
even in small amounts, and thus spills shou ld be avoided .
It should never be drained onto the ground for disposal.
The National Weather Service has most recently planned
to convert to nontoxic propylene glycol (Blackburn 1988).

3. Addition of the ethylene glycol. antifreeze solution
will raise the zero position of th e pen ann to between 1
and 2 inches on the recording chart. Using the fine ad
justment thumbscrew, raise or lower the pen until it rests
on the nearest hori zontal line. This will simplify the
reading of precipitation amounts.

4. Stir the antifreeze solution occasionally, particularly
after preci pitation occurs, to help maintain a unifonn
mixture.

5. Let precipitation accumula te in the bucket until the
an tifreeze becomes too diluted to prevent freezing or until
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the pen reaches about 5 inches on the chart. When this
occurs, empty the bucket and recharge with antifreeze if
sti ll requi red.

PUNCHEI).TAPE RE CORDER
Only a general outline of operating instructio ns will be

given here, as th is type of gauge has been opera ted mostly
under supervision of the NWS. Basically (U.S. Depart
ment of Comme rce 1972), the observer should:

1. Inspect the gauge weekly to determine that the tape
is at the correct time, Also, rea d and record the precipi ta 
tion accumulation shown by the gauge's indicator dial.

2. Empty the bucket whenever an eccumuleticn in
excess of 10 inches is noted on the indicator dial.

3. Remove the funnel for operation during the snow
season. Empty the bucket and add enrifreeze-c-z quarts
of the solution described in the Unive rsal gauge instruc
tions. The indicator dial will then read between 2 and 3
inches . Empty and replace antifreeze, if still necessary,
when the dial reads 10 inches.

4. After the end of each month, rem ove recorded por
ticn of the tape supply and re thread remaining tape. In
stall a ne w roll of tape if the present supply is insufficient
for the coming month .

TIPPING BUCKET GAUGE
Observations with this type of gauge basically consis t

of readi ng the connected event recorder chart or digital
counter. Precipita tion for the observational period, or for
any desired time interval , is determined by the corre 
sponding number of O.OI -inch ste ps on the chart or the
difference In counter rea dings . Ifdesired, the counter
may be reset to zero after each observation.

To obtain supplemental stick measurements from
gauges that have a reservoir:

1. Place the tipping bucket gauge's measuring tube
directly underneath , open the drainccck, and collect the
discharged wate r .

2. Insert the tipping bucket gauge's measuring stick
slowly into the tube, until the stick touches bottom , and
read the gradua tion nearest to the waterline. (IJo not use
the measuring stick from the standard 8-inch rai n gau ge.)

3_ If more than one tubeful of water is contained in the
reservoir, add the measurements . (Dreinccck should be
dosed just as the tube fills to brim, then reopened for
additional water after the tube has bee n emptied and
again placed beneath the drain.)

4. When the reservoir is empty, dose the draincock.
5_ Compare the stick total with the total shown for the

same time period on the recorder chart or counter. Stick
amounts may be slightly higher than the originally re
corded (chart or counter) am ounts in cases of intense
rainfall (section 9.2). The original amounts can be cor
rected accordingly. Stick amounts that are lower than the
recorded amounts may result from evaporation of water in
the reservoir, especially if the measurement has been
delayed.



25.3 Storage Gauges
Storage gauge prKipitation amount&, such as eccumu

lau d seasonal or annual totals. may he- accurately deter
mined by either dppth or weight meesuremente. A stick
or tape is used for the depth measurements. Depending
on the type of gauge. weight measurements (USDA SCS
1972) are either (1) rhcee of the gauge and ita conte nts
or (2) thoee of an auxiliary bucket containing contents
drained from th e gauge. In either case. the dep th should
be mea sured befor e drai ning, to se rve as a chec k on the
total weighed con te nts. Thi s precaution will provide
backup in ease ofaccidental spill or calculation error.

WEIGIIISG PROCEDURE
For detennining the preeipitarion by weighing, an accu 

rate hand scale with at least 40 pounds capacity should be
used-preferably tht> type shewn in figure 9.3. which
gives direct rea dings in inches ofpl'Pcipitation caught in
a gauge with an 8-inch-diameter orifice . 1lw reedings are
divided by 2.25 if this scale is used with a gauge having a
12-inch-diametE'r orifice . Alwa)'s check the scales before
UR and adjust if m'cessary, by me-ans ofa screw, to be
sure- that the pointer is set at zero. In re-ading the scales,
be sure to count the revolutions. Be sure that the at
tached gauge or auxiliary bucket is hanging freely .

To calculate the precipita tion amount, subtract from
the scale total the we-ightor equivale-nt inches of anti
fre-eze solution (measure-d when this charge is poured into
t he storage gauge). Also subtract the weight of the empty
gauge or auxiliary bucket, whichever is included in the
weighing process.

In heavy precipitation areas, particularly whe-re- the
storage gauge catch is we-ighedout only annually or sea
sonally, the amount to be weighed will cnen exceed the
scale capacity. In these eases, the weigh ing is done in
incre-ments of the total catch. Specific weighing in struc
tions follow:

Sacramento , Standp ipe, a nd Can-Cone Gauge_
Annual measureme-nts are usually made- in summer or
ea rly autumn, when the gauge contents should be entirely
in liquid form .

1. Open the- drainc:ock and allo w the gauge contents to
run into a weighi ng bucket; to avoid possible spill , close
the drain before the level of liquid inside the bucket ex
ceeds a safe lim it.

2. Weigh the contents of the bucket and record the
scale reading (equiva lent inches).

3. Empty the bucket, reopen the drainrock, and repeat
the filling and weighing steps. Repeat the process as
many times as nece-ssary until the gauge- is completely
drained.

4. Add the individual scale readings.
5. Subtract from thi s total the weight of the empty

bucke-t, multiplied by the- num ber of weighi ngs.
6. Also subtract the amount of antifree ze solution,

which was measu red in advance of its use .
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Straight-8ided Can_Thew ga uges, particularly the
shorter (24-inch) can s, are commonly weighed together
with their rontents. A small hole is drilled near the top
of the can for suspension from the ecetee . lfthe weight m
the gauge and its eontente exceeds the ecale capacity,
however, exceu liquid or all ofthE' liquid may be poured
or drained from the gauge into an auxiliary bucket-in
incremental step- as necessary .

1. Record and add t he individual scale readings .
2. From this tota l, subtract the weight of the empty

bucket for each time it was used.
3. Also subtract the weight of the empty can (gauge)

if the can was incl uded in the weighing process.
4. Subtract the premeasured amount of antifreeze

solution.

25.4 Measurement of Snowfall and
Snow Depth

S:O-;OWFALL
Sncwfell, the depth of newly fallen snow or ice pellets

(sleet), should be measured concurrent with the snowfall
water content {8t'ction 25.l}-as soon as possible efber th.
snow has ended. Promptness should reduce errors that
can result from melting, settling, or wind action. Snowfall
can be measured on a previously bare or cleared grass
surface, on an already existing snow surface (with identi
fiable crust), or on a snow board or other suitable surface
that retains the snow.

1. Insert the rain gauge measuring stick, or a sturdier
ruler if necessary, vertically into the snow until it rests on
the measureme-nt surface. 'When a grass su rface is used,
be sure the stick is pushed only to the bottom of the snow
layer- not lower into the grass bledee.

2. Read the snowfall depth to the nearest tenth of an
inch (for example, 2.3 inches or 6.6 inches). This will be
the actual linear measure on the rain gauge measuring
stick (10 times the stick's scale reading in hundredths of
an inch).

3. Repea t the- measurement at several spots and calcu
late an average. Variations betwe-en measure ment spots
are commonplace an d may result from uneven ground
surfaces, differences in me-lting, and wind action. Avoid
locations that are he-avily drifted or blown clear.

4. Any snow cores used for measuring water content
(section 25.1) should be taken from spots having an aver
age, representative snowfall depth as determined above .
Vr'h.re a snow board is employed, it can be used for 0b
taining both the snowfall depth and a snow core.

5. Wh ere a cleared or identifiable surface is difficult to
find, snowfall may be approximate-d by subtracting the
previously measured total snow depth (see following sub
section) from the curr en t snow depth . Th e result will be
too low if the snow cover is compactin g, which is often the
case with heavy sno wfall . If all of the precipitation duri ng
an obse rvation period has been fIOn melt i ng snow, the
recorded snowfall sh ould probably be at least 10 times the
melted gauge ca tch . Thus, with a gauge catch of 0.25 inch
water, the sno wfall shoul d be 2.5 inches or greate-r .



SSOWDEPTII
Total depth of snow lying on the ground can be meas

ured with the rai n gauge measuring _tick or a longer,
st urdier stick . At least 5everal spota are sampled. The
sti ck should not penetrate grass blades below the mow. A
heavy snow cover will tend to nat~n an underlying gTalIs
surface, but such cover win usually require anow stakes
(or sampling tubes) for measurement <USDA SCS 1972).
Both the sticks and stakes are reed to the nearest inch .

CHAPTER 26. FUEL MOISTURE

26.1 Use of Fuel Moisture Scales

The fuel moisture scale measurements, described below,
may have to be corrKtEod for aging changes in the fuel
sticks (section 10.I) .

FORESTER <APPALACHJA1Il,") SCALE
To measure moisture ecntent of the l!J_inch pcndereee

pine fuel moisture stick:

1. Ch«lr t~ acak - & sure th at the sliding weight on
the balance ann is SE>t and locked at 100 grams. The
weight ie locked by tigh tEoning d w setscrew on top of the
weight, Check calibration by hanging the l OO-gram
....'eight on the hook and ta pping the pivot block lightly;
the pointer should indi cate rerG (fig. 26.1). If adjustment
is necell88.ry, loosen the wing nuta and carefully move the
scale un til the pointer indicate. rerG.

2. &mo~ t~ .ticlr {rom t'UClr-Use a dean glove, piece
of cloth, or paper, and remove the stick from its wire expo
sure rack. If stick is dry, lightly brush ofT any dust, usin g
a clean. son-bristle paint brush (fig. 26.2); if wet , shake off
any free moisture.

3. Weigh t~ , ticlr- Using ita hook. hang the s tick on
the scale ann (fig. 26.2). Steady the stick and let the
pointer come to rl'St; then tap the pivot block to overcome
any binding due to friction. C10ee the shelter door, if
neeeeeary, to prevent wind i n~rferenu_ Read the mois
ture percentage shown on the lleale by the pointer, and
record to the nearest whole number (fig. 26.3).

Figure 25.1-Use 01a lOO-graTI test weighl k) c:neo.
eaiibranon 01 'lheForester sc:aJe_
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Agw. 2G.2- WetgtWig.. W 1T'IOlSU'8 lllc* 0t'I

Fores18t scale: klp Ieh, remove c1J5I, dirt, ee.: top
righl carefuly hang slick on seale: bonom, dose
door to prot9Ct s1idl.!rom wind .



TOTAL WEIG HT
104. 25 G M.

MO ISTURE CONTENT
4 PEit CENT

-
faTAL WI ,

101 GM.
MOtstUll c nNT

• P[KIN

Agur. 26.3--Reading V'Ie FcweStel' seale. The
slick weighs 108 grams, compared \IItIth 100 grams
o~ndry weight. so its moisture ex>nloot is 8 percent
as in6ea1ed by the pointer.

4. Repla« llu! dick-Remove the stick from th e scale
a nd return it to the wire rack (fi g. 26.4). Be sure that the
correct side faces up (side with brad. should face down)
and that the end with the screw hook points north.

FORESTER (ClIISJl OL..\ 1) PORTABLE SCALE
This scale can be hand-held (fi g. 26.5). but it is much

easier to use if hung on a post, tr ee, etc. To operate :

1. C~. 1M .cole- Make SUTe the scale is plumb and
that the pointer moves fre-el y. Check calibration with the
IOO-gram \(oat weig ht.

2. Rem ove the did {rom rack-Remove the stick from
wire rack and remove dust or free moisture, as described
previously in the Forester (Appalachian ) scale
instructions.

3. Wtigh 1M .tick-Carefully hang the stick on the
scale hook. Gently tap the pointer and read the moisture
pet'Cl'ntage that it shows on the scale . Record to the near
est whole number (fig. 26.5).

4 . RepkJ« 1M did-Replace as described in the
Forester (Appalachian) scale instructions.

WILLIAMS POCKET SCALE

1. Remove locking screw and scale cover.
2. Insert the locking screw as a handle for the scale.
3. Check tM seak- Calibrate the scale by hangi ng ita

cover (100 grams) on hook (fig_26.6); a ny deviati on from
100 gram s must be included as an adjustment in the final
moisture calculation (step 6).
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Agur. 26.4-Af!ef weig hing. /'&place !he sDell. on
Me rack. WIthhook k) north and brads taa'lg

-"'"

Agur. 2e.S-Weighing ee fuel stick on FOf'eSler
(Chisholm) portable scale. The stick weighs
104 25 grams. so its moisture contenl is .. peroenl
as indicall9Cl by !he poinler.



Flgure 26.6---Cheekng calibratIOnof Wiliams
pocket scale. using roW!!' as a 1OD-gram weight

4. RrmoVl' the . ticJt from rad:--(8ee' Forester scale
instructions.)

5. Weigh the dicJc - After removing scale rover (used in
step 3), hang stick on the scale hook (fig. 26.7). Tum the
circu lar weigh t until beam balances; at this point be su re
that the scale body is horizontal an d the handle vertical.

6. CalcuJat~ the moi.tun val Read the graduations
on both tlw rotati ng weight and the IIoC8le body. Add the
two reading.. adjusting for any deviation found in step 3.
Recheck to make certain that the num~n are read in the
proper direction on the rotating acalll". From the re sult,
subtract 100 grams (t he standard fuel stick weigh t) to
ob tai n the recorded moisture percentage (fig. 26.7).

7, & pla« the .tick-(See FORster scale instructions.)

TRIPLE BEA.'I BALA."'tCE

I. Chedt the bcla.na-Dust off the belenee pan. using
a dean, 110ft-bristle paint brush. Place a lOO-gram weight
on the pan and balance it a t 100 grams (fig. 26.8).

2. Remcwr the . ticJc from rocJc-(See Forester seale
instructions .)

3. Weigh tM stick- After removing the l oo-gra m cali 
bration weight, place the sti ck eve nly on the balance pan,
with the center of the stick lying over the center of the
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TOTAL WEIGHT
111.7 GM .

MOISrulE CONTENT
12 "EIlCENT

Re a d 110 gm. Her e

Agure 2fii.7- Weighng the fuel stick on Wiliams
~l seee . The slic* weighs 111.7 grams, 50 rts
moisture conllent is 12 pen::en1 as ir'dlca~ on scale.

pan (fig. 26.9). Move the two la rge weighta along their
n spective beams until the pointer swings freely. Be sure
that the weights a re seated in the notches of their beams.

Then adjust the sma ll sliding weigh t on the front beam
until the pointer swings the same distance above and
below the zero mark on the small vertical scale a t the end
of the pointer . Always tap the main bea ring case with a
finger or pencil as a p~ution agai nst pos.sible sluggish
balance action, so that the poinwr will not settle too ea rly
in an incorrect poeiticn,

Read the scale and record, tu the moisture percentage,
the weight of the sti ck in excess of 100 grams (fig. 26.9).

4 . Rtplaat the .tick--(See Forester scale instructions.)
5. Ret urn al l balanee weights to zero.

HARVARD BALANCE
Operation of the double-pan Harvard bal ance is similar

to that of the triple beam balance, except for the manipu
lation of the weigh ts. Pleee the fuel moisture stick on one
of the pans and a l OO-gram weight on the second pan (fig.
26.10). Then place additiona l weights on the second pan
until the vertical pointer swings freely . Use the sliding
weight on the front seale to ach ieve the final bal ance.



·- ." ...... -_...:L.oo.

Flgur. 26.8-Checking tile balance of triple beam balance

Read 4 .8 gm. Here

Read 100 gm. Here

Agur. 26.t-Weighing the lueI slick with ttiple beam balance. The stidl weigl'ls 1048
grams . so its rnoisue content is 5 percent as indcaled on 1M firsl scale bar.
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Read 5.7 gm. Here

Figure 26.1D-Weighiog the fuel stick with Harvard balance. The slICkweighs 105.7
grams, sc its moill1lllt COlI","1is 6 percent as irdc.aled on ee scale.

CHAPTER 27. EVAPORATION
STATION MEASUREMENTS

27.1 Evaporation
The recorded evaporation is determined by the decrease

in successive (daily) hook gauge reading!! or by the
am ount of water added in using the fixed-poin t gauge.
As described below, adjustments are included for meas
ured precipitation (eeettcne 25.1 and 25.2).

USE OF TIlE HOOK GAUGE
At the time of obtw.>rv ation, place the hOOK gauge atop

the stilling well and adjust the hook until ita point is
below the water surface. Slowly tu m the knurled adjust
ing nut (fig. 12.3) clockwise, rai sing the point until it just
pierces the water surface. The sky's retleence in tlW'
water will ai d in detennining when this rondition eceurs.
Remove the ga uge and read its two scal es.

The inches an d tenths scale on the gauge stem is read
in tenths of inches , as indicated by the first grnduation at
or above the top of the adjusting nut. Thus, a n!ading of
25 indica tes 2.5 inches . The circular scale a ttaehed to the
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nut is read to the nearest hundredth of a n inch, ul ing the
index line ; a reading between 32 and 33 (thousa ndths)
indicates a value between 0.03 and 0.04 inch, but closer to
0.03 inch. The recorded gauge rea ding is the su m of the
two scale readings, or 2.53 inches in the above example .

C. lc ula t io n 01Dail)' Ev.~ration-SubtTact the
previous day's hook gauge reading from the current day's
reading. Wh en precipitation has occurred, add the 24
hour amount (meas ured at the current observation) to the
previous hook-gauge reading; then subtract the sum from
the current hook-gauge reeding .

The height of th e evaporation pan's rim above the water
surface can affect the ra te of eva poration. Therefore , at
stations using hook gauges, refill the pan to a level 2
inchel below the rim whenever the water su rface h..
lowered 1 inch . Conversely, water may have to be re
moved in advance of expected heavy rain that may raise
the water level beyond the range of the hook gauge (U.S.
Department of Commerce 1972). AIl adjustments of wate r
level should be done immedia tely following an obse rva
tion. Wh en this has been done on the previous day, the
amount of water added (or removed) mu st be subtracted
from (or added to) the current day's hook -gauge reading.



USE OFTJIE FIXED POI:\'T GAUGE
At the time of observation, using the plastic measuring

tube, add or rem ove water from the evaporation pan until
the tip of the fixed point coincide. 'A1th the water surface
in the stilling well . When water must be added ( to rom 
pensete fee evaporation since the previous observation),
fill the measuring tube to the zero ma rk (i ts upper mark
ing) before pouring into the pan _ Pour slowly as the water
su rface within the well approaches the ti p of the point.

Ca lc u la t io n o r Da i.I)· Eva poration- When no pre
cipitatlon has occurred, simply observe the amount of
water tha t was added to the pan. This is read from the
marking (in hundredth s of an inch) on the measuring tube
nt'a~st the rem aining waterline ; eaeh tubeful of water
added represents 0.15 inch evaporation. When precipita
tion has occurre d but wate r must still be added to the
pan, calculate the daily evaporation as the sum of the
precipitation and added-water amounts.

To calculate daily evaporation when precipitation has
occurred and water must be removed from the pan, sub
tract the amount of removed water from the amount of
prec ipitation. To determine the am ount of water that was
rem oved (in to the measuring tube), subtract the waterline
marking from 15 (hundredths of an inch), which is the
marking at the bottom of the tube (fig. 12.5). For ex
ample, if enough water is remove d to reach the 5 marking
on the tube, the correct amount removed is 15 minus 5, or
l a, which is equ ivalent to 0.10 inch . ~!any tubefuls of
water will have to be rem oved when substantial precipita
tion has occurred: a careful ecunt must be kept.

27.2 S u p plemental Data

WL'."D :tIOVE:tlE:\.
The anemometer counter is read daily at the-time of

evaporation measuremen t. Record to the nea rest whole
mile. The 24-hour wind movement is the difference be
tween successive daily readings.

Re-ading Anemomete r Co unters-s-In the five-digit
odometer type anemometer, the right-hand digit ind icates
tenths of a mile ; the maximum total , 10,000 miles, is
indicated as five ZE'r05, which also eoincidea with zero
miles for the s ucceeding 10,OOO-mile cycle of recording.
To calculate the 24-hour wind movement when the cur 
rent day's odometer reading is less than the preceding
day's reading, add 10,000 to the current reading; then
subtract the prece-ding reading.
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The cireular-diel anemometer (6g. 8.7) will register a
maximum wind movement of990 miles. To ca lculate the
24-hour wind mov ement whe-n the current day's reading
is less than the preceding day'l readi ng, add 990 to the
current reading; then subtract the preceding reading.
Thus, if today's reading is 50 an d yesterday's reading was
900, the 24-hour wind movement is (SO + 990) -900, or
1,040--900, equal to 140 miles.

MAXIMUM A.'"D MI~,MtTht WATER
TE!tIPERATURES

Reading and SeUin&" SiK·. Thermometer- &-ad
and record the-maximum and min imum temperatures to
the neereee whole- degree Fahrenheit as indicated by the
two metal index rods; read the index ends nearest the
me-rcury column. If possible, the thermometer should be
re-ad while submerged. To reset. care-fully remove the
therm ometer from the pan and USE' the furnished magnet
to slowly draw each index rod into ecntect with th e mer 
cury . Carefully re turn the thermometer to its pan
location .

CHAPTER 28. SOI L TEMPERATURE

28.1 Required Observations

The- diurnal soil temperature range is ofte n la rge at
de-pth s of a few inches, particularly without snow or othe-r
ground cove-r, bu t it decreases rapidly with further dep th ;
it is reduced to about I -F a t 20 inches. Thus, one obser
va tion per day, of current temperature, is adequate a t
20 inche-s and deeper. Daily maximum and min imum
temperatures a re desirable at shallower depths. The
daily obsE'rvation time will usually be the basic ti me used
for other observations at the-station.

READING THER.'fO:tIETERS
The dial or mercury-in-glass thermometers should be

re-ad to the nearest whole degree Fahrenheit . Be careful
to avoid paral lax error (section 23.1). Before each read
ing, check mercury-in-glass th ermometers for possible
column separations (section 30.2). After reading and
recording the data, reset maximum-minimum thermome.
ters; reset the dial type by turning the ce-nter knob .





PART 2D. MANUAL WEATHER STATIONS: MAINTE NAN CE

CHAPTER 29. GENERAL
MAINTENANCE PRINCIPLES

Proper maintenance of observational equipment is «>S

eentiel toward obtaining reliable, accurate we-ather data.
Equ ipme-nt must be in good operating condition, and this
cannot be assured .....ithout a program ofregular inspee
tion a nd maintenance.

Specifically who should perform the maintena nce will
depend on the job and available facili tie s. Routine and
simple maintenance can be accomplished by the observer,
but the more detailed and technically difficult meinte
nance will generally require the skill ora specialis t..
Agencies or offices that h a ve electronics technicians on
staff often assign the bench mai ntenance of weather in
struments to the se persons. Some agencies train a fire
cont rol technician specifically for the instrument muin te
nance and accomplish this work at a central location dur
ing the qu iet, Off-M'8SOn months.

If trained personnel are- not a vailable, the work can be
contracted to a local shop or dock repairmen. Alterna 
tively, the equipment can be returned to the manufac
turer for service.

Ch eckli sts to aid a nd evalu ate fire-wea ther station
ma intena nce are presented in appendi x 4 . Frost and
Haines (1982). using the fonn in figure A4.2, found that
the general maintenance offuf'l moisture sticks and fuel
moisture scales scored lowest a mon g seven equipment
categories. This finding wa s for stations (in the North
eastern States) not previously ins pected. These two cate
gories showed a noticeable improvemen t, however, at
stations having repeated inspection.

29.1 Basic l\laintenance Program

A program of regular mainte nance of weather instru
menta should include:

1. Da ily a nd periodic mainte nance th roughout the
se rvice life of an instrument. This maintena nce includes
(l ) routine cleaning, (2 ) lu bri ca tion, (3) calibration checks
a nd necessary a djust ments, and (4) prompt repair or re
placement of worn or brok en pa rts" The first three meas
ures can often be accomplished by th e observer.

2 . An nual or semiannual inspection and general se rv
ire. At this time , a n instrument should be brought to the
workbe nch , disassembled, and closely inspected for wea r
and de fects. This job req uires a trained technician. If
necessary the ins trument shoul d be re placed. Some types
of equipment, particularly anemometers, do eve ntua lly
wea r out; some models rna)' becom e obsolete.

3. Follo....ing repai r or r eplace ment of worn or broken
parts, an instrumen t should be carefully tested to ensure
that all components are ope rating pro perly a nd that it is
acc ura te ly calibrated.

4. If an instrument is not returned to operation follow
ing the annual cheek, it sh ould be properly stored un til
needed again.
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29.2l\la intenance Equ ipment

~faintenanceof wea t her instruments ....ill be easier and
more f'fficient if the- proper tools a re readily a vailable.
The- presence of the COTTect tool or se rvice item ma y often
determine whether or not it is poss ible to perform the
required maintena nce. For this rea son, a ppropriate tool
caches should be provided both at the wea ther station and
a t a maintena nce workbench .

STATIOS TOOl~ CACHE
The cache of tools (a nd other materials ) a t the station

can be ho used in a small , moistu reproof box attnched to a
ff'ncepost or the anemometer pole. A shelf in the cabinet
recommend ed for ....ind readout devices (fig. 17 .8) can ~
used. Th e cache should include the following items:

I. Cle-an wiping clot hs .
2. Assorted sort. brushes for dust ing instruments, hy-

grothermograph hairs. nnd fuel sticks.
3. Needle-nose pliers.
4. Sma ll- a nd medium-size screwdrivers.
5. Med ium-size ca rpenter's level.
6. Anemome ter oil.
7. Ligh t instrument oil (sev.ing machine oil. gun oil,

e tc. ),
8. Charts for recording in st ru me nts (hygrcther-

mograph. rain gauge).
9 . Ink for recor ding charts.

10 . Clean psychrometer ....-icking: he a vy d uty .....h ite
thread for faste ning the wick.
11. Small, sharp scissors or single-edge scfety razor

blade.

WORKBESCII ITE)IS
A more comp lete cache of tools and other equ ipment is

required for annual or bench ma intenance c r ins tru menrs.
In ad dit ion to th e above li st, the following it ems should be
a vailabl e:

I. Supply of'fresh bauteries.
2. Spar e thermometers.
3. Nonflammable cleaning solven t for instruments.
4. Toothbru she-s.
5. Ba ttery tester.
6. Continuity tester (\·olt..ohm meter),
7. Anemometer calibra tion device.
8. Soldering gun and rosin-core solder,
9 . Crocus cloth .

10. Special lubricants.
11. Hygrotherm ogTa ph hai r elements.
12. Hygrcthermogr a ph and recording rain gauge pens.
13. Lam pblac k oil color.
14. Hard-finish paper.
15. Com pressed air.

Maintena nce instructions for the equipment most
....i dely USE'd at sta ndard fire- .....eather stations are given in
chapters 30 through 33. Much of the content also applies



to climatological and evaporation stations; instructions for
a dditional types of equipment are given in chapte r s 34
through 36. ThE'chapter fonna t includes general instruc
tions that pertain to all in strumen ts ofa basic type, in
addition to instructions for speeifie makes or models. For
further details, including mai ntena nce of lE'ss commonly
USE'd and nE'WE'r or more ecmplex Ins trume nts, consult
E'xisting instruction manuals provided by the manufaetur
E'r'S. Such manuals should be kE'pt in a designated place
for ready reference.

CHAPTER 30. TEMPERATURE AJIo'l)
HUMIDITY EQUIPMENT

30,1 Instrument Shelters

COTTO~ REGION SIIELTER
Maintena nce of the standard wooden, cotton region

shelter consi sts of periodic cleaning or du sting, occasional
repainting. checking s tructural condition a nd rigidity. and
necessa ry re pa irs. Re pairs may include tigh tening or
replacement of loose, broken. rotting, or missing boards.

ThE' freq uency of required pai n ting, as evident from
signs of weathering, cracking, peeli ng , ete., of the exterior
surfacE's. ....i ll vary with the loca tion's climate a nd ai r
quali ty; also ....i th the quality of th e pai nt job (including
surface preparati on ). The freq ue ncy may a verage once
eve ry 3 years, but the time inte rval can vary from 1 to 5
) "U TS. A good white. low-gloss latex pai nt is TE'COm·
mended for best performa nce . Repainting may often be
unnecessary a t these times for the protected interior
surfaces, al though they should be kept in clean, sou nd
condition.

Tra di tionally. white paint ha!l been standard fOl" both
the inside and ou tsi de surfBC'es of the instru ment shelter.
Th e white color is more critical for the outside surfaces,
to reflect solar radiation. It may actually be advanta
geous to have less reflective inte rior surfaces, to deter
reflection of s tray r adia tion on to the temperature sensors .
(Th us , some metal or plastic solar radiation shields come
with dnrk -pai nted in te rior surfaces.)

30,2 Thermometers and Psychrometers

framt', be careful not to USE' E'XCE'ssiVE' force in fitting the
mounting brackets against the glass tube. A difficult fit
may indicate a bent bracket: tightening the screws in
suc h a case may crack th e glass.

RESTORI:'oo"G WO R."'\' :'otARK.~GS

With time, the scale marking!l(and numbers) etched on
a thennometer stem may become worn a nd, consequently,
difficult to read. TheSE' markings can be renewed by
sprea ding a small amount of lampblack oil color on the
stem and immediately rubbing off the excess with a piece
of hard-finish pape r. The la mpblack oil color is obtainable
at art supply stores and some paint stores. Otherwise,
the markings can be restored temporarily by ligh tly rub.
bing a pe ncil against the scal e; or, if available. a rel iable
spa re thermometer can be substitute d.

1l.ER~IO~IETER DEFECTS
Liqu id -in -glas s thermometers should be checked peri-

odically for two types ofdefec ts (fig. 30. 1):

1. Fractured constrictions in maximum therm ometers.
2. Separated alcohol or mercury columns.

Fractured Co nst rict ions-As described in section
7.4. the standard maximum thennometer has a constric
tion in th e ca pillary, just ebcve the bulb. This constric
t ion allows th e mercury to move upward as thE' te mpera 
tore rises but dOE'S not allow thE' mercury to re treat into
the bulb when the temperature falls. The mercury
trapped above thE' constriction is frE'f.' to slide in the capil
la ry; this is not a defect.

BecaUSE:' of th is sliding tendency, ho.....E'..'er, the ther
mometer mus t be .lou,ly 10wE'rE'd to the vertical position
before reading. If th e thennomE'ter is abruptl)' lowered,
partic ularly ....i th a very high maxi mum temperature (long
colu mn of mereury), the sliding colu mn might hi t rhe
constri ction with enough force to fracture it. Eve n ifno
fractur e occurs, mercury may be forced back through the
constriction, ca using an erroneously low temperature
reading. ThE' constriction is more prone to dam age d uring
resetting, if the thermometer is spun be fore the mercu ry
comes to TE'St in the vertical position .

Flgur. 30.1- The rmometer de fects: top, normal and fractured
constrictions in maximum !hermomelef s; ecnon. normal and
separated alcohol columns in minimum themometers.

GrE'at ca rt' mu st be exe rci sed in maintenance of thE'r
mometers, particularly the tradi tional, fragile glass types.
whenever possible. handle a glass thermometer in its
moun ting frame (metal Ol" plastic backing). Be especi ally
carE'ful not to strike the bulb against a ny object.

Thermometer maintenance- is ecn cern ed mainly ....i th
cleani ng; re storing worn Ol" faded markings, and, most
importantl y. recognizing a nd coTf@CtingdE'fE'Cts.

CLEA.xtxc
To hel p keep thermometers a nd mou nting frames d ea n.

d ust regularly with a soft brush. Periodically, the ther
morneter should be removed from it s frame and both the
thermomete r and frame washed with dete rgent a nd wa 
te r, USE' vinegar or a non fla mmable cleaning solvent to
remove stubborn dust or corrosion . RinSE' thoroughly in
clean wa te r. When remounting a thermometer in its
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The result ofa fractured constriction is that the mer 
cury can freely retreat into the bulb when the tempera
ture falls. Th e mercury will not remain at the actual
maximum temperature. The defective the rmometer .
termed a "retTl'a ter: must be replaced.

Fractured constrictions may sometimes be difficult to
detect, particula r ly whe n the maximum thermometer is
rea d nea r the time of maxi mum tempera ture occurrence.
These defects should be suspec ted when the maximum
temperature reading is often more than 1.0 of lower than
the -set- rea ding at the previous obse rvation. Defects can
be more easily verifie-d by comparison with a hygrother
mograph trace or by supplementary early morning read.
ings of the maximum thermometer.

Separated Columns-A separated column is one in
which portions of the mercury or alcohol becom e sepa 
rated from th e main column. Column separation is com
mon in th E' rmometers, particularly aft.er transit or oth er
situations producing excessive jarring. In alcohol ther
mometers. colum n separations may appear as small
bubbles. Th~ can be caused by a distillation tendency
during warm weather, alcohol vapor condenses in the
upper portion of the bore . Column separation may ent rap
the minimum thermometer index rod .

REJO~'XGSEPARATEDCOL~L~S

Separated columns can usually be reunited by one of
the following methods: tapping, applyjng centrifugal force.
and heating. The proce-dures follow:

Ta pping-Crasp the thermometer securely in one
hand, slightly below the middle with bulb end down, by
curling the fingers and thu mb around the edges of the
moun ting fram e. Do not touch or pr E'SS on the glass tube
itse lf. or th is may crac k during ta pping. Be sure that the
thermometer is fas tened securely to its frame. Strike the
edge of the frame agai ns t the palm of the other hand.
Repeat several times as necessary. or until s uccess is
doubtfu l.

In case s where a short segment of mercury is lodged in
the upper end of the bore , hold the thermometer inverted
(bu lb end up) during the tapping . This procedu re is par
ticu larly suited for a maxi mum thermomete r; the heavier.
main column of mercury above the constriction will easily
slide to unite with the shor t segment.

Use or Cen h iruga l Fo rce-Gm sp the thermometer
securely as in the ta pping method, excep t grasp the ther
mometer sligh tly above the midd le and hold it with the
bulb end pointed out ward. With the arm extende-d in a
nea r-hori zontal position. swing th e thermometer rapidly
downwar d; s top abruptly when the thermometer has
reached a vertical position. Repeat several times as nee
essa ry. Be sure that the thermo meter is securely
mounted and has sufficient clea rance from obstructions.

With a minimum the rmomete r, the downward swinga
can be started with the arm exte nded upward, giving an
an: of 3 or 4 ft. S~i.ngs with a maximum thermometer
must always be started with the arm at or slightly below
the hori zontal, with the mercu ry column resting against
t he constriction; otherwise. the cons triction rna)' be
frac tu red.
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Alternatively. a minimum thermometer can be whirle-d
rapidly on a strong cord, wire , or chain that is fastened
through the hole near the top of its mounting frame. The
cord or chain can be grasped directly or attached to a sling
psychrometer handle; the cord length should be abou t 8
inches.

lleating- Hea ting the thermometer bulb is etten the
qu ickest and most successful me thod of re pairing column
separations. The heat can be applie-d by holding the bulb
under a faucet of hot running water or by imme rsion in a
pan of slowly heating water. Take care to remove the
bulb from the water before the mereury or alcohol column
rises too rar into the expansion chamber at the top of the
the rmometer bore , The procedures fer re uniti ng the col
umns are:

1. For a minimum (alcohoJ.) thermometer. heat the bulb
in the above manner until the mai n column enters but
does not completely fill the expansion chamber. This
heating should Icree all air bubbles up the bore and into
the expansion chamber. where th ey shoul d ri se above the
alcohol. Do not let tM alcohol completely fil l tM ezp<J/l.Iion
cha mbr,.-amtinued heating and resulting in ternal pres 
sure will rupture the thermometer tube (a t either the bulb
or top).

2 . For a rna.rimlolm (0" mercury) thermom eter, if there
is only one separated column segment, first try method 1
(tapping) with the therm ometer bulb inverted. If, how.
ever, there a re seve ral small, sepa rated column segme nts,
apply heat unti l a small amount of mercury enters the ex
pan sion chamber. Holding the thermometer secu re ly, as
in method I , quickly tap the edge of the mounting frame
a few time s. Allow the thermome ter to cool and then see
if the column is reunited ; if not, repeat the entire prcce 
dcre. Repeat for eac h column segmen t. Do not let t he
merc ury completely fi ll the expansion cha m ber.

Whate ver method has been used, after separations in
an alcohol thermome ter have been reunite d, hang th e
thermometer in a vertical position (bulb down) for several
hours. This will permit any alcohol that is clinging to the
sides of the bore to drai n down into the column.

Additional maintenance instructions for thermometers
follow.

30.3 Maximum and Minimum
Ther mometers
STA.'TIARD TnER~IO~lETERS wrru TO Wr.;SE:\TI
SUPPORT

Annual ~Iaintenance, Thermometen---{Refer to
figur e 30.2.)

1. Remove the upper and lower retai ning st rips (as
shown at E) and lift th e therm ometers from their mount
ing Irarn ee (metal backing) (0). Carefully se t aside the
tiny retaining scre ws.

2. Use a de tergent and water to clean the thennome
ters an d metal backi ng. Remove stubbo rn dirt or COI'TO

eicn wi th nonflammable instrument-cleaning solvent or
vinegar.



A
B

E
Flgur. 30.2-5tandard ij~icJ.inillass maximum and minimum !hermomelo rs mounled in Townsend support :
A. minimum tI'lermometer ; B, maxmum lhermometer; C, Townsend support; D, Ihennome ter mounting plate :
E. tnermome tllf retaining smp and sa_s : F. Townsefld suppo rt lhumbserew

3. Carefully check the th ermomete rs for defects (sec
tion 30.2). Repair or replace as necessary .

4. Jf th e scale markings an worn, renew according to
instructions in section 30.2.

5. Reassemble the thermometers eeeurely in their
metal backing.

Ann ual :'tlain Uonanc e . T01lV1l5end Support--(RefE' T
to figu re 30 .3.)

1. Remove the screw (Al th a t holds the spin nin g clamp
(B) to its shaft. (D), and slide th e clamp offshaft..

2 . Wash al l parts thoroughly with ins trument-cleaning
solvent .

3 . Clean the oil hole (e ) on spinning clamp.
4. Apply a drop of light instrument oil on spinning D

sh a ft (D) and replace clamp (B).

Periodic Maintena nce-

1. Add one drop of oil through th e oil hole (e) (fig. 30.3)
on th e spinnin g damp 85 needed .

2. Check both thermometers for defects {sec tion 30 .2).
3. Check the thumbscrews (F) on damps for tightness.
4. Oust the thermometers with a son brush to remove

a ny accumulated dirt. If necessary, use facial tissue mois
te ned with water; dry with ti ssu e.

S. Remove any accumulated dirt from Townsend
support.
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Figure 3O.3-Oisa ssembled Townsend support:
A. spinning (maximum-then'nomelef) clamp: 8.
spim ing.clamp retainng screw:C, oil hokt ; 0 ,
spi~p shaft; E, mmnum-then'nometer
clamp; F, ItLImbsaew
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SIX'S TllER.'fOMETER

Annual Maintenance-(Refer to figure 30.4.)

1. Remove the upper and lower retai ning strips (B) and
very can-fully lift the thermometer tube from its mount
ing frame (A).

2. Cleen the thermometer and frame with detergent
and water. Use instrument-cleaning solvent or vinegar
to I"E'mOVE' stubbom dirt or corrosion; do not use the sol..
vent on plastic: surfaces.

3. Reassemble the thermometer securely in its frame.
4. Inspect the thermometer for defects.

a. lf c::olumn is separated, grasp the instrument's
mounting fram e securely with curled fingers and thumb;
do not touch or press on the glass tube itse lf. Hold hori
zontally with the bottom of V tube pointed out ward.
Swing the hand forcefully downward in an arc , as de
scribed in section 30.2.
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Flgur. 30.4-Sill"S marimum.mioimum themomeler:
Iefl, assembled; right A. mounting frame ; 8, Iher
momeler retaining strip and SClt/'<IIIS; C. thermometet
lube ; D. magnet

b. If either of the index rods is caught in the mer
cury column, attempt to correct thi s also by the procedure
just descri bed.

c. If an index has entered into a bulb at the top of
the thermometer tube, first attempt to free the index by
using the magnet ( 0). If this does not succeed, gently tap
ttw bulb to manipulate the index at least partially into
the- bore; then draw it completely into the bore with the
magnet.

Periodic Maint.eon_nce--

1. Dust thermcrneter tube with a soft brush to remove
accumulated dirt. If nK'PSSal)', use facial tissue and
water.

2. Dust orr clean the mounting fram e as necessary to
kf'e'p the scale easi ly readable.

3. Check for defects whenever the instrument is reset
Compare the current temperature readings on both anns
of thennomete r- with each othe r and with rea dings from



a more precise thermomete r (such as a standard dry
bulb).

4. If the readi ngs in step 3 differ consi stently by more
than 1.0 of, and the difference is not due to a column
separation, use the dry bu lb thermometer as a basi s for
corrections. \Vheore the Six', thermome ter scale plates a re
movable (as in the Taylor mode l), slide them into corr ect.
or optimum position (accu racy may well vary with the
te mpe rature ). Otherwise, determine corrections to apply
to the Six's thermometer readi ngs .

30.4 Psychrometers
Psychrometer maintenance attends to the thermome

ters (as in section 30.2) and additional components. It
consis ts primarily of regular cleaning, wick re placement,
battery replacement, peri odic lubrication where required,
an d repair or replacement of wom parts as necessary, In
addi tion to the-se ongoing measures, general servicing and
a more thorough cleani ng and lubrication are performed
during schedu ledannual maintenance.

Specific maintenance instructions for sta ndard and
othe r psychrometers used for fire -weather observations
are given later in this section.

DRY· xxn WET·BULB TIIER:\tO:'tIETERS
Mai ntain the dry. and wet-bulb th erm ometer s as de·

scribed in sect ion 30.2. It is also important to check tha t
the two thermometers agree within one-half of a scale
divisio n when both are read as dry bulbs. Thus , for
thermometers having I -oF graduations. as in most psy
chrometers, agreement should be within 0.5 of . Closer
agreement is re-commended at temperatures below 32 OF.
Comparisons should be made before the wet-bulb ....'iek is
wetted and also with the wick removed, prior to ....rick
r eplaeeme nt ,

Wh en replacing a broken thermo meter on a psyehrome
te r, be sure that the replacement is in good agre-ement
with the other , unbroken the rmom eter . To ensure the
required accuracy, both the brok en and unbroken ther.
mcmeters are often re placed with a new, factory-matched
pair. When replacing thermom eters and wicks, remember
that (with frames providing a ver tical offRt). the wet bulb
thermo meter should always be the lower-posi tioned ther
momete r (fig. 30.5). This minimizes the chance of blo....-ing
moiste ned air from the wet bulb across the dry bulb dur
ing ventilation .

TI lE WET-BULB WICK
A clean and absorbant wick is essenti al for accurate

wet-bulb readings. It should be replaced at the first sign
of dirt, crust, discoloration. or difficulty in wetti ng. When
in daily use, th e wick should be re placed a t least once
every 4 weeks regardless of appearance. Only clea n, die
tilled or other mineral-free water should be used to wet
the wick; otherwise, it is advisable to re place the wick at
least every 2 weeks.

The recommended procedure for replacing a wick (fig.
30.5) is given in the following steps. Hands should first
be washed with soa p and water. then ri nsed thoroughly in
clean water .
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FIgure 3O.5--Insta led psydYometer widl.. lied a l upper
a l'ldlower ends 01blJb on wei bulb thermometer.

1. Remove the old wick, using a razor blade or Iine 
point knife or scissors to cut ties.

2. Cut a a-inch le ngth of clea n wicking. Remove any
siri ng by was hing the new wick in dis tilled or other
mineral-free water; rinse thoroughly.

3. Clean the bulb and adjacent stem of the wet-bulb
thermometer, UIM' vinegar to remove any stubborn min
eral deposit, Rinse with clean water .

4. Slide the new wick over the .....et bulb until it extends
about cne-helf inch above the upper end of the bulb.

5. lfthe wicking is tight -fitting. sliding ....i th effort, it
may be unnecessary to tie it to the bulb. If, however , the
wick slides easily, it should be tied in two plecee-cee
follows:

a. Usin g an extra- strength white sewing th read, tie
the wick near its upper end , against the narrow portion of
the stem above the bulb.

b. Tie th e wick near its lower end. To obtain a snug
fit on th e bulb, ma ke a loop of thread to fonn a knot a nd
position it slightly above the tip of the bulb where it be
gins to round ofT. Carefully draw the knot tight, causing
the loop to slip off the tip ofthe bulb, thereby stretching
the wick snugly against the bulb and securing it firmly.
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Figure 3O.6-Standard eeeee tan psychrometer, Forester Model 9X06O (left) and Forest Service model (right);
A, merrrereeeer mounting frame; 8 , thermometer reta ining cl ip and screws; C, wet·bulb thermometer; D. dry 
bulb the rmometer ; E. wet- bulb wick; F. support bracket; G, lan and shalt ; H. mctce : I. thrus t plate; J. Ian bush
ing; K, spacer screw.

c. Trim the excess thread a nd 'Nicking. Th e wick
should extend about three-fourths inch below the tip of
the wet bulb.

If the wick is fair ly snug before tying, it will be suffi
cient to tie only the upper end. The reduced task should
hel p encourage regular replacement . During observe
tions, however, be sure tha t the wick is drawn tightly over
the wet bulb; replace if fraying has occurred an d affecte d
bu lb coverage.

If new wicking is temporarily unavail able, tubular
white cotton shoelaces, ri nsed in clean mineral-free water
and cut to prope r lengt h, can provide a satisfactory substi
tute. Alternatively, the dirty wick can be rem oved,
washed in soap and water, rinsed thoroughly, and re
placed on the bulb.

STANDARD ELECTRIC FAN PSYCHROMETER
Th e maintenance instructions for this psychrometer

apply to models including Forester Model 9X06O (Western
Fire Equipmen t catalog No. 92060), Sierra/Mieco Model
2030 tweatherwiee Model 2030), and fermer Weather
Measure Model HM20. Refer to figure 30.6.

Daily Mai ntenance-Beforeeach use:

1. Using a soft brush, remove any dust or dirt that may
have accumu la ted since previous use.

2. Before wet ting the wick, check to see that the two
therm ometers agree ....ithin 0.5 OF.

3. Inspect the wick and replace ifthere is any dirt or
discolora tion, or fraying th at affects bulb coverage.

4. Check the wate r containe r. Clean and refill if the
water is dirty or if scum is forming on the side of
container .

P eriodic Maintenance While in Use-At least once
every 2 weeks:

1. Replace the wet-bulb wick. This may be done every
4 weeks if the wick appears clean, wets easily, and has
been wetted only with distilled or other mineral-free
wate r.

2. Remove any dust or dirt from the instrument sur-
faces with a soft brush.

3. Oil the fan shaft heari ngs (G) if necessary.
4. Cheek all screws and tighten if loose.
5. Check the battery and replace at first sign of weak 

ness. (A 6-volt battery may last up to 6 months with once
daily use .)
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6. Check the .....ate r contai ner. Clean and refill jf wate r
is dirty or if ecum is forming on the side.

Annual Maintenance-

1. Remove s pacer screw (K) and lin thermometer
mounting frame (A) from the support bracket (F). Can
fully remove the dry- and wet -bulb thennometns from
frame and set asi de the tiny retaining screws (B). Re
move and discard the wet-bu lb wick.

2. Inspec:t the thermometers for defects (section 30.2)
and repair as necessary.

3. Clean the thennome tf>rs and mounting fram e ( sec
tion 30.2).

4. If necessa ry, renew the thermometer scale mar kings
(secti on 30.2).

5. Refasten the the rmometers secure ly on moun ti ng
fra me.

6. Install a d ean wick on the wet bulb thermomete r
(Cl, as described earlier in th is section.

7. Clea n the fan (G) a nd exterior of motor (W, bu t do
not atternpt to disassemble the motor.

8. Apply one dro p of oil to the fan shaft bearings (G)
and wipe off excess. Use a light, nongumming instru ment
oil.

9 . Check a nd tighten, as necessary, all mounting
serew s, the fan hub setscrew, a nd all electri cal
connections.

10. Insta ll a fresh 6-volt lante rn ba ttery. Follow the
correct polarity in connecting wire leads; check by turning
the fan motor on. Fan shou ld blow air across the ther
mometer bulbs. Reverse the connecting leads if ai r is
drawn toward the fan.
11 . On motor units wi th a thrust pla te, check for proper

adjustm ent of plate (I). Turn the motor on and carefully
bend the thrust plate to the point when!' the number of
revolut ion per minute is grea test.
12. If the instrument will not be put into immedia te

service, disconnect the battery from the motor.

1lA.'"D FA.."Ii PSYCHRO:\lETER
The maintenance instructions for th is psychrometer

(Forester Model 9X050) re fer to figure 30.7.

Daily Ma in tenance-Before each use: follow the daily
rnaintenanee instructions (1 through 4 ) given for the stan
dard electric fan psychrom eter .

Periodic !tfa in tenance-At least once every 2 weeks:

1. Replace the wet-bulb wick (as described previously,
this may be done every 4 weeks),

2. Remove any dust with a soft brush.
3. Apply on£> drop of oil both on the crankshaft (~1) and

the fan . haft (G).

4. Tighten all screws. Be sure that th£> unit is finnly
mounted to the floor of the instrumen t shelter .

5. Check the water contai ner for dirt and scum. Clean
and refill if neces sary.
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Annual Main tena nce--

1 through 6. (SH annual maintenance instructions 1
th rough 6 for the standard electric fan psychrom£>ter.)
Remove the spacer SCTew ( L ) and remove the the rmcme .
ten; dean the thermomete rs and mounting fra me, check
the thennometen, reassemble, and install a new wick.

7. Clean the fan uni t.
8. Lubricate the crankshan (M) with one drop of oil in

the hole (N) on to p of the beari ng.
9. Apply one drop ofoit on the fan shaft. To gain access

to this shaft, spring its supporting steel strap away from
the drive wheel (I) and slip the fan (G) ofr.
10. Inspect for slippage be tween the dri ve wheel a nd the

hub of the fan shaft. If there is too much slippage, in
~:J.se te nsion by tightening the ten sion scre w or ben ding
the fan support.

Figur. 30.7-Hand lao P5ychrome!er: A. therm ome!et
mounting frame: B. thermomelfll" retaining d ip and
$Cfltws: C, we l·bulb them1OlTle!er: D. ay·bulb ther
mometer; E. we l·bulb wick: F. support brac ket. G, fan
and shalt , H.lan puney: I. drive wheel . J. tan pedestal;
K. crank ; L spacer screw: M, crankshaft. N, oil hole.
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Agur. 3O.a-Portable electric fan psychrometer,
assembled and disassembled: A, air intake : e , dry
buRllhermomel&f; C. reta ining strip ; D. 1tlefmome1er
holder ; E. air-intake cylinclef ; F, tan and 1TIOlOr; G,
wel-butllhermomell9f and wick: H, psyctYomeler
housing ; I, reta ining screw; J. thermometer holder
shalt; K. sliOng door; L sWItch; M. molOl'-t1'lOOObng
screws; N. molCr-mounling plaao ; O. Ian shalt; P,
housing screws.
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11. Inspect the hub or the ran shaft. If the hub ill badly
worn, disassemble the fan blade and hub, tum the hub
over, and reassemble. This will allow the drive wheel to
engage the un worn groove in the fan shaft hub.

PO RTABLE ELECTRIC FAN PSYCHROMETER
The maintenance inetructicne for this psychrometer

apply to models including Belfort (form erly Bendix ) Pey
chron Mode1566, Ce mwere Model Electro V, and Weath ·
er j deas ure Model 5227; refer to figure 30.8.

Periodic Maintenance-The ti ming and exte nt of
mai ntena nce on portable electric psychrometers depends
on the model and amount of use.

If the instrument receives dai ly use , cleaning is a con
stant mai ntenance item; lubrication should be done at
Il!ast monthly. nw. wick should be changed at the fint
sign of dirt or discoloration, difficul ty in wetting, or fray
ing that affec~ bulb coverage. When in daily use, the
wick should be changed at least once every 4 weeks (as
pre viously dellCTibed).

Whl!n not in use . store the instrument in its protective
case in a eefe place aw ay from sun shi ne.

Annuall\lainu na nce--The following maintenance
should be performed as needed, but a t least once a year if
thl! instrument receives regular use:

1. Remove the sliding air intake (A) and. whi le holding
the! thermometera in place. remove the two th ermomete r
retaining stri ps (e).

2. Lift the thennom..te n from their holder (D) a nd
insJH"Ct them for defects (section 30.2). Check for agree
ment within 0.5 -F when both are read as dry bulbs. Re
pair or replace as necessary.



3. Clean the air intake, the ai r in take cylinder (E). the
thermometer holder, the fan (F), and the fan motor. USE'
a small brush a nd nonflammable cleaning solvent tc re
move stubborn di rt.

4. Remove a nd discard the wet -bulb wick. Carefully
clean both thermomete rs (section 30.2).

5. If neceesery, renew the thermometer scal e markings
{section 30.2).

6. Remove the thermometer holder from the psy
chromete r housing (H). To do thi s, remove the screw s (I)
on top of the holder and a lso (for the Bendix model) the
"haft (J) a t the r ear of the holder. Clean the bottom of the
holder and top ofthe housing (see in struction 3).

7. Remove the sliding door (K) at rear of the housing.
Remove the water bottle from th e upper compartme nt and
the batterie s from the lower compar t ment. Rem ove the
ha rd paper liner from the battery compartment ; if dirty,
clean or repla ce it .

8. Rein stal l the battery compartment liner and care
fully in sert t hree fre sh , heavy duty or alkaline, C-size
flashlight batteries. Hold the housi ng a t a slight angle
so that the batteries do not sl am against the forward con
tac t . Be sure that the batteries a re inserted with their
center tips (positi ve tenninals) for ward .

9. Apply one drop of oil on the bottom end of the fan
shaft (0). Also apply one drop on the fan shaft between
the motor and the fan blade.
10. Turn on swi tch (L) and check the lamp on top of the

housing. Replace the lam p bulb if ne cessary.
11. Turn on the switch and check fan operation . If fan

blades rub against the cylinder wall, t um off the switch
and loosen the screws (M ) on the motor mounting plate
(N ) at bottom of the housing. Insert fingers into the fa n
cylinder and r eposi tion the motor so that the fan blades
clear the cylinder wall .
12. Refasten the thennometer holder on top of the

housing.
13. Reinstall thennometers in the holde r . Be su re that

the retaining strips a re tightly secured.
14. Install a ne w wick on the wet bulb, as described

earlier in this section.

15. Clean the water bottle a nd fill with clean, distilled or
other mineral-free water.

Troubleshooting-

1. If the switch is on bu t the lamp does not ope rate,
r eplace the la mp bulb on top of housing.

2. If switch is on a nd the lamp is very dim , replace the
batteries (SE'e annu a l maintenance item 8).

3 . If switch is on and the lamp operates bu t the fan
does not opera te, check to see if fan blade is caught on
cylinder wall (a nnua l maintenance ite m 11 ).

4_ Further tro ubleshooti ng requires complete disassem
bly of the in strumen t as follows:

a. Remove sliding ai r intake (A).
b. Remove thermome ter holde r (D) from housing

(H ).

c. Remove sliding door (K) from r ear of housing .
d. Remov e scr ews (M) from motor mou nting pla te

(N) at bot tom of hou sing .
e. Rem ove screws (P) from side of housi ng and ca re

fully pull apart the two halves of the housing.

5. Check a ll contacts and electrical con nections . Use
crocus doth to r emove any corrosion. Bend distorted
contacts back into place . Resolde r any loose connections.

6. If neither the lamp nor the motor ope rate after fol
lowing the previous instructions, replace the s witch .

7. If, after checking and repairing contacts and connec
tions, the lamp operates but the fan does not, replace the
motor .

SLING PSYCIIRO:\IETERS
The following instructions apply to standard and pocket

models; refer to figure 30 .9:

Periodic mai n tenance--

1. Change the wick at least once every 4 weeks if the
instrument is USE'd daily (see instructions for standard
electric fan psychrometer). Ifi nstrume nt is used irregu
larly, change the wick at first sign of di rt, discoloration, or
diffic ulty in wetting.
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Figure JO.9-Sling psychromeler (pocket
model ): A , merrromerer reta ining dip and
screws : B. mounting frame : C, G'y-bulb
thermometer, D, wet·bulb thermometer; E.
wet-bulb wick ; F. sling chaIn: G. sling
handle.



2. Before each USE', always inspect whirling parte and
connections for signs of wear or slippage. Also be sure
that all parts an aligned to whirl free ly.

3. When not in use, store the instrument in its protec
tive case whenever possible. If stored uncased, damage i.
less likely ifthe instrument i. hung rather than laid
down. Store in a sa fe, d ean location away from sun shi ne.

Annuall'tlainl.enance-

1. Remove re tai ning d ips (A) and lift the thermometers
from mounting frame (B). Remove and discard the wet
bulb wick .

2 through 6. (See annual maintenance instructions 2
through 6 for the standard electric fan psyehrcmeter.I
Clean the thermometers and mounting frame, check the
thermomete rs, reassemble, and install a new wick.

7. Inspect the whirling pam and ecn neetions for wear.
These in clude chain links and hook. (F], swivel on handle
(G). and eye near the upper end of the thermometer
mounting frame ( B). IU!pair or replace worn pam.

8. Tighten a ll screws.
9. Lubricate swi vel shaft on the handle and points of

friction along the sli ng chain assembly.

MORTAR BOARD PSYCH ROl'tIETER
The instructions for th is psychrometer (Southern Forest

Fire Laboratory model) refer to figure 30.10. The)' de 
scribe the regular, periodic mai nte nance for the various
components .

H

Figure 30.10-M0rtartloard psydYomee : A lWld B.
upper radabOtl shield plates; C, spacer ; 0 , thermometer
clip ; E. cty --bulb thermometer; F, wet-bulb Ihennometer;
G. oonnectors al"ldooup~ngs : H. support I. weI-bu lb wick,
J, plastic tubing : K. wal8l'-CUp cap; L. walel" OJP; M,lower
radiabon shield
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Dry-Bulb and Wet -Rulb T hermome tere-c-Follow the
maintenance instructions in section 30.2. with respect to
eleening, renewal of worn markings, and repair of eepa
rated mercury columns. At least once every 2 to '" weeks
(or when the wet-bulb wick is changed). inspect the two
the rmometen for agreement when both are ""ad as dry 
bulb thermometen. ITthe r. adings consiste ntly differ by
more than 0.5 OF, even afte r possible column se parations
have been repaired, rep lace the th ermometers with a new
ma tched set.

Wa ter Cup-

1. Inspect the cap (K) and tubing (J). The cap sh ould
fit tightly on cup (L) and th e tu bing should exte nd from
just above t he bottom of cup to 1 inch below the tip of .....et
bulb (F).

2. Wash the cu p and tube in d ean water each ti me a
fresh su pply of wicking (D is installed.

3. Maintain the water level in cup: keep a t least half
full.

Wet Bulb Wick- Wicking is installed in zs-ineh
lengths, with the excess coiled in the bottom of the water
cup . Wick changes on the wd bulb thermometer are
made from this suppl y.

1. Before installing a fresh lengt h of wicking (I):

a . Remove old wicking.
b. Clean the .....ater cup (L) and tubing (J).

c. Clean the thermometers .
d. Was h hands and rinse thoroughly.

2. Coil a 28-inch length of fresh wi cki ng and place it in
the bottom of the weter cup.

3. Pull end olfresh wicking through the cap (K) and
tubing.

"'. Slip end of fresh wi ck ing over the wet bulb (F) to a
point 1 inch up the stem. Be sure there are no snags in
the wick between the cup and wet bulb.

5. The wick (portion ofwicking covering the wet bulb)
should be changed whenever it becomes dirty or discol
ored but at least once every 2 to 4 weeks.

6. To cha nge the wick, cut ofT the exposed porti on of
wicking halfway between the tube a nd wet bulb. Remove
the old wick from wet bulb and discard.

7. Pull up a lengt h of fresh wickingout of the water cup
and sli p it over the wet bulb, as in step 4.

8. When the supply ofwicking in th e water cu p no
longer reaches the bottom of the cup, install a new 28·inch
length of wicking.

Radiation Shield- Keep the top. reflective su rface of
the upper radiation shiel d (A) dean a t all times . Polish
thi s surface periodically (about every 3 Of" 4 months).

30.5 Hygrothermographs
The reliability ofhygrothermogmph data depends to a

la rge exten t upon proper maintenance of the instrument.
Despite bes t efforts. ho .....ever. large humidity errors ean
occasionally occur , due to inhe rent characteristics of the
hair-element (sect ion 7.7). These errors can be min imized
through ongoing general mai ntenance and cal ibration
checks.



A hygrothermogreph should be serviced and receli
brated as necessary in an y of th e following situations:
(1 ) prior to each period of USE', (2) afUor the hair element
has be-enreplaced. and (3) whenever changes or losses in
calibration occur duri ng USE'.

The following tool, and ma te-rials are required for effi
cient hygrothermograph maintenance: needle-nose pliers,
small screwdriver, small adjustable wrench, ca mel's hair
brush , crocus d oth. and dean wiping d oth .

Do not a ttempt te mperature and re la tive humidity
calibration unles s the hygrothermograph is in good me
chanical condi tion . General maintenance ite-ms that ap
ply to most hygrothermographs are discussed in the fol
lowing paragraphs. Refer to manufacturers' instrument
manua ls for further details . Components of three com
monly used hygrothermograph models a re sho wn in fig
ures 30.11, 30.12, and 30.13. Reference lette- rs used in
the following instructions refe r to these figu res.

Always avoid rough handling, as hygrotherm ograph
parts are easily damaged.

CLEA."~G

Cleaning the instrument is essential, because dirt and
dust ca n cause binding of the pen a rm linkages. Remove
loose dust from metal surfaces and parts with a small
camel's hai r brush . Use inatr ument-eleaning solvent,
bru shed lightly, to remove hardened dirt. Do not oil ex
eept as directed. Usually only the dock needs to be oiled,
and this is best done by a dock rep airman. Avoid getting
oil or solvent on the hair element.

Remove dust from the hair element with a soft, dry,
dean ca mel's hai r bru sh a pplied gently; do not touch hairs
with fingers. Ifextremely dusty, was h the element with
dean, mineral-free water. again us ing a cam el's hair
brush. Never USE' d eaning solvent for this purpose. Be
careful not to put tension on t he hai rs . Replace the hai r
element abo ut every 5 years, but sooner if damage has
occurred (hairs loose or pulled ).
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PEN AR~ ASSEMBUES
Allow only enough pen pressure on the recording chart

to produce a sharp, continuous trace. Pen pressure can be
adjusted by rotating t he pen arm on ita pivot or by care
fully ben ding the pen arm. To produce a satisfactory
trace, the pens must be d ea n and the nibs properly
spaced; the nibs shoul d not be worn or damaged. A trece
that is too broa d may indicate resi due in the nibs or exces
sive spread be twee n the nibs. Excessive spread may also
result in an inki ng failure . In such a case, evident by
inspection, it i. best to replace the pen with a ne w one. To
remove dirt or conges ted in k from the pen, draw a piece of
chart paper or simila r lint-free, hard-finish paper through
the nibs. Do not use the edge of a raz or blade or screw
driver for thi s purpose, as t his will permanently spread
the nibs ; it is very difficult to properly rejoin them .

If the pen is d ogged with dry ink. remove the pen and
wash it in warm , soapy water . To remove the pen, gen tly
pull it straight off the pen arm while holding the ann
firmly near the pen. Reseat the pen by sliding it bock on
the arm through the two pai rs of clamps on the pE'n's
stem. If necessary, gently press these damps with pliers
to hold the pen secu rely.

If, after clean ing , th e pen trace is still too broad, the
pen may be sha rpen ed as a possible remedy. To sharpe n,
carefully file the edges of the nibs until the point will not
reflect ligh t ; USE' a point file or a line mill file. Do not
oversherpen; the pen could scratch the chart paper and
catch fibers. If th e pen fails to ink properly after deaning,
sha rpening, and any further rotation of the pen arm,
in stall a nE'W pen ,

Once proper inki ng is obtai ned, check whether the tern

perature and h umidi ty pens indi ca te the same time on t he
chart. If the tim " differ, adjust one of the pens by sliding
it slightly on its pen ann. As mentioned in section 7.7,
however , do not expect the two pens to agree exactly a t all
times. Be sure that the pens a re fas tened firmly enough
so tha t they do not slide out of position while in use.



Flgur. 30.11- Bend . ·Friez hygrothennograph (clock-wiltl in-drum lype): A. temperature pen arm; e,chart
and drum ; C, relative humidly pen ann ; D, pen-arm $hlfting rod lever ; E, temperaw re zero-adlustment knob;
F, Bourdon tube (temperature sensor); G. banjo-spread hair element (hurniclity sensor); H. humidi ly zero
adjustmen l knob ; I, humid ity magnification bar; J. swivel hub and swivel hub setscew: K. piver pin; L. spinclle;
M, pen-arm dtitting rod ; N, spindle (01\19)gear; 0 , pinion shat! ; P, pinion gear;a .cloc:k winding key: R. clock
speed regulator ; S, temperature range adjustmenl rod.
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Figu re 30.12--8e1tonhyg~r~ (dock
affi_ed 10 bese, separate from dn.m): A. !em
peralu'e pen arm ; B. chan and <him; C. relaliwl
humOty pen wm ; D.~ 5hiltng rod Iewr;
E. ternpef'alu re zero.adJustment knob; F. Bour
don tube; G, bar1O-spread ha " element; H,
humidIty zero--aq USlmenl knob ; I, humidity mag
nificationbar; K, spindle; M. pen-arm shifting rod ,
0 , pinion shaft ; P, pinion gear ; a, cIoc:k winding

~"".

Flgure 3O.13-WealherMeasure (Wearhertronic$)
hygrothefmograph; instnment shown has a banmy ·
operated dock in the c:harl <hwn . A. lemperarure
pen arm ; B. chat1and drum ; C. re(a1i"'8 tunidiry
pen arm; D, pen-arm $hlftng rod !eYer; E. Iempef'a
rure zero-adjustment knob ; F, bimetal SlrJp(kIITlp
eralUre sensor ); G, haw bundle (humidity sensor);
H, humidrty zero-adJUstment knob; M. pen-arm
shitting rod; S, hooked humidity magnification lever;
T, upper hair jaw; U.lower hair jaw

CHART DR IVE ASSE~mLY

Remove all dirt and corrosion from the spi ndle (L) and
gears. Lubrication of the spindle i. o~n recommended to
prevent corrosion; howeve r, too much lubrication encour
ages the accumulation cLdirt. It is often blotter , instead.
to polish the spindle with crocus doth and minimize the
chance of dirt accu mulation. Be sure that the spindle is
exactly vertical and that the spindle and g t"B r8 are se
curely fastened.

Backlash- Backlash can be a problem with hygrothpr
mogra phs of the c1ock-with in -drum type (fig. 30.11). To
test for back lash, lift pens from the chart and rotate th e
drum lightly back an d forth . The amoun t of play should
cause an audible dick between the gears, bu t not enough
to cause more than one-half hour's movement on a
we-ekly chart. Test at several rotational positions of the
drum. If there is either no beeklash or too much, adjust.
me nt is needed .

To adjust the backlash, remove the drum from its
spindle and loosen the three screws spaced equally on the
bottom of tile drum (fig. 30.14). Shift the pinion gear (P)
(fig. 30.11) away from the center of the drum. reassemble,
and test agai n for backlash. Conti nue this procedure
until , through trial and error, an eceep table amount of
backlash is obtained .

The chart drive gear may mesh too tightly with the
la rge stationary gear (N) a t the bottom of the spindle (L)

or inside the cha rt drum (8). causing the dock to either
stop or lose time . To test for this condition, remove the
drum from spindle; if the dock then operates ncrrna lly,
the gears are meshing too tightly. A bent spindle ca n
cause a backlash on one side of the drum and a drag on
the othe r side. Repleee a bent spindle if it cannot be com
pletely straightened to a vertical position.

If th ere is a drag bet ween gears on clock-within-drum
chart dri ves, remove the drum from spindle and loosen
very slightly the three screws on the bottom of the drum
(fig. 30.14). Then move the pinion gear (P) a way from the
center of the drum. A very slight movement will usu ally
be sufficient . Tighten the screws, reinstall the drum. and
test for amount of backlash.

CLOCK
Through daily time-check marks on the rota ting chart,

observe whether the chart dri ve is kf't'ping accurate time.
Necessary adjustments of dock spet>d tan be made, where
a traditional dock is employed, using the regulator (such
as that in fig. 30.11). Move the regulator's pointer toward
..S~ if the dock is runn ing fast, or toward -r- if it is run
ning slow. The dock should be overhauled by a competent
clock or watch repainnan ifit d<M>ll not respond to the
above adjustm(>nt . It is good prac tice to have the clock
clean ed and adjusted professionally every 2 or 3 yea rs ;
annually, if the chart drive is subjected to extreme
environmen tal condi tions. Provide the repairm an with
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the instrument manual. if available. as it contains needed
specification. on lubrication and timing. This information
follows for two commonly ueed hygrothennograph modele.

Bendi.-Friez, Mo del 6 9.fo Serie.-

Timing of t he eeeepemeee 18,045 buts per hou r.
Mai nspri ng lubrication: UN' a mixture (by volume)

of cne part oil, Elgin M-56A or Bendi x.Priez oil Part No.
502763, to three parts nake or powdered graphite.

Drive mechanism pivots : These may be lubricated with
the- oils mentioned abo ve. used alone without the
graphite.

Belfort, Catalo&, No. S.-594-

Timi ng of the eeeepemee e 1be timing should be 9
seccnda per hour (45 beats per hour ) fast.

Mai nspring lubrication: U84.' Belfort Ins trument Oil No.
5660 for we rm -eeason operation. For Clp@ration in cold
wea ther (at 0 - F and below), drain oil from the main
sprin g barrel and relubricate with fine powdered graphi te
or molybde num disulfide (MolykoteJ.

Mech anis m gear train lubrication: UseBelfort Instru
men t oil S o. 5586. This oil will not congeal at low te m
peratures but must be used spari ngly and never allowed
to come in contact with paint or lacquered su rfaa:08..

BA'ITERY·POWERED CHART DRIVE
Battery-operated chart drives, like spring-wound d ocks.

req uire periodic cleaning, lubrication, and possible adjust
ment; also. periodic replacement of the ir two 1%-volt
C-size batteries. Only a lkaline-manganese dioxide batter
ies should be u84.'d in temperatures below fre-ezing. At
te mperatures of 40 to 100 -F, in use with the quartz
crystal (Belfort ste pper -motor ) chart drive, these batteries
have a ra ted service life of 6 months; zinc-carbon better
ies, 4o months. Th e alkaline batteries have. however,
performed for at least 2 full years in conti nuous, year
round servi ce in western Monte ne . Battery life is shorter
in chart drives (from WeatherMeasure ) employing a
more traditional clock moveme nt. Timing adjustment, if
required, is difficul t for the ete pper -motcr chart dri ve,
which does not have a conventional ri'g'Ulator.

CALIDRATION
Hygro thennograph calibration should be checked

against daily psychrometer and maximum and minimum
thermometer obeervec cne, as described below. wh ere
larg e or pers istent diecrepeneiee are noted, the hygrother
mograph sho uld be adj us ted . Thi s adj us tmen t . or receli
bration, primarily in volves the ·zero- setting and th e
range. Manufacturers' ins tru ment manuals, while coo
taining mu ch infonnation on hygrothe rm ograph mainte
nance. may give in su fficien t coverage to the adjustment
proced ures.

The zero adjustment is. simple linear adjustment,
whereby the pens are shi ned upward or downward on the
recording chart. The need for this adjustment is indicated
when the temperature or relative humidity traoe reads
consistently higher or lower than the correct value.

AgUJ. 30.14-To COIT9d lor baddash and drag be
!Ween gear$. Ioolefl lhree satlWS on bottom 01 drum
and snit! gear away lrom Ollntet ofeum.

determined by ·control.· instruments-usually standard
maximum and minimum thennometers and dry- and wet
bulb thermometers.

The range, or epreed, adj ustment changes the distance
that th e pen arms travel upward an d downward between
maximum and mini mum val ues . The need for this aQjust
ment is indicate d when the chart recording reads consis
ten tly too high a t the maximum and too low at the mini 
mum, or the ronver-too low at the maximum and too
high at the minimum; allowance is made (OT instrument
lag.
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ZERO ADJUsnlE~"

Temperature Pen--CM<k the calibration by compar
ing current te-mperature readings, ideally at a time when
the te-mperature is steady, and also the maximum and
minimum te-mperatures. Compare the chart te-mpera
tures with those indicated by a dry bulb thermomete-r
(inside the instrument shelte-r) and by maximum and
minimum thermomete-rs tha t h ave bHon clwr<ked for pos
sible defecta (section 30.2).

Due to the characteristic ins trument lag of hygrother
mograph-. the chart maxi mum temperature may in com
parieone ot\en read 1 of too low and the minimum 1 of
too high. nus condition would not indicate a need for
eero adjustment. But if, during steady conditions, the
current chart temperature differs from the dry bulb or
-RtO max imum temperature by 1.0 of or more , an adjust
ment may be needed. Before tllkin g R£>tion, it may hto he"t
to check further on succeeding days to see if the discrep
ant)' persists. However, an immediate adjustment is
advised if the discrepancy is 2.0 of or greater. After an
adj us tment has been made, perform followup comparisons
and possible line tuning of the adjustment on succeeding
days.

To make a zero adjustment, move the pen upward or
downward on the chart by t urning the knurled th umb
screw (E) connected to the temperature element (F). On
Beffert ins truments with the thumbscrews located at the
base, tu rn the temperature screw clock wise to raise the
pen; counterclockwise to lower it. Briefly lift th e pen off
the chart duri ng adj ustment and lightly tap the inst ru
ment base. This will elimina te possible effects of friction
between the pen and chart or within the pen arm linkage.

Rela t jve Humidity P en-Shift: of the zero setting is
a major source of error in rela tive hum idity data obtained
from h)"grothfl'rmographs. Depending on its direction,
zero shi ft: will result in recorded humidities that are ei
ther higber or lower than the actual values (see section
7.7). Th is shi ft te nds to be reve rsible with weather reo
gimes . It may be minimized by periodic, forced saturation
of the hai r sensing element during extended regimes of
low relative humidity. The saturation is accomplished by
tho roughly wett ing the element with distilled water ap
plied with a camel's hair brush .

Check th e relative hu midity adjustment by means of
carefully taken psychrometer observations (section 23.3);
be sure that th e dry bulb and .....et bulb agree closely when
both are read as dry bulbs. As with temperature, to mini 
mize effects ofhygrothennograph lag, check the humidity
a t times when the values are steady. This win be gener 
ally near da wn for maxim um rela tive humidity and near
midaftemoon for minimum relative humidity. Avoid
cal ibration checks and adjustments at low temperatures
if possible, because lag of the hair element increases
greatly at te mperatu res below +20 OF. (Also, at lower
temperatures, smal l errors in dry- an d wet -bulb ther
mometer readings lead to larger errors in calculated rela
tive humidity used for the calibra tion cheek .)

Adjust the pen if the chart rela tive humidity, over a
Lw eek period, is consi stently more than 3 percent highe r
or lower than values from dai ly afternoon psychrometer
measurements. Adjust the pen upward or down.....ard by
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turni ng the knurled thu mbscrew (H) connected to the
hair element (G). On Belfort instruments, turn the bese
mounted humidity screw clockwise to lower the pen;
counterclockwise to raise the pen. Briefly lif\: the pen off
the chart and tap the ins trument base to eliminate fric
tional drag.

RA.-';GE ADJl..,"S'11'oIE.' "
ChK k periodically to mak e sure that all sc:Tews used in

range adjustments B.n' tigh L Thi. may prevent accidental
sli ppage of a~stments.

Temper-ture P en--CM<k the accu racy of the re
eoeded temperature trace over a t-week period by com
paring the maximum and minimum values with those
obtained from standard maximum and minimum th er 
mometers (checked for possible defects ). A need for
f"l>('alihration is indica ted if(l) the range between daily
maxim um and minimum temperatures on the chart ave r
age. more than 3 of too small or more th an 1 of too large
and (2) the accuracy is found to vary with temperature.
The greater tolerance for a small range allows for the
hygrothermograph lag .

Adjustment of temperature range is not often required .
If required, this can be performed on the Bendi x-type
instru ment by loosening a screw and sliding a vertical rod
(8) in the temperature pen arm linkage (fig. 30.11). Slide
the rod upward to decrease the range or downward to
increase the range; rfl'tighten th e screw . Adjustment is
more difficult with other hygrothermographs th at do not
have this sliding rod. It may be best to return such in
struments to the factory for adjustmenL

A range adj ustment will usually alter the zero setting.
This setting should be checked afterward with the dry
bulb or set maximum therm ometer reading, and adjusted
if necessary, as previously described.

Relat ive Humi dity Pen-s-Check the afternoon mi ni
mum rela tive humidity recorded on the hygrcther
mogra ph trace over a I -week period. With a prope rly
adj usted humidity pen, these valu es should be as low as
the afternoon humidi ty observed with a psychrometer .
They should be somewhat lower ifthe trace at observation
time sho.....s a higher rela tive humidi ty value than the
minimum. The humidity pen should also show a rise to
about 95 to 100 perce nt at night if fog or heavy dew has
occurre d.

It is quite common for hygrothermograph traces to show
a humidity range tha t is either too large or too small.
Like zero shift, this range shortening or elongation is a
major source oferror in h umidity data obtained from
hygrothermographs. Again , such erro r may vary with the
wea thfl'r regime. Compensati nginstrumental adjust
ments can be made, as described in the follow-ing
methods.

For illustration purposes, assume that th e instrum ent
is in good adj ustment at low humidities and that sa tu 
rated ai r is present at night. lfthe nighttime humidity
shown on the chart exceeds 100 percent, the range should
be decreased. If, however, the maximum recorded h umid
ity is below 95 percent, the range most likely should be
inereased.



Adjust the humidi ty range only at a time of day when
the humidity pen has leveled off a t its lowpst value for an
hour or mono, preferably on a day when the humidity is
below 30 perce nt.

Trial -<J M -error nu1hod---<Refer to figure s 30.11, 30.12,
and 30.13.) This adjustment method is best suited for
field correction of minor range errors. It can be performed
without interrupting the- instrument reecrd.

1. In th e afternoon, afte-r relative humidity has re-ache-d
a steady value, carefully take a psychromete r observation
(section 23.3).

2. Observe the difference between the psychrometer
humidity value a nd th at indicated by the- pen (C) on the
hygrothennograph chart.

3. Draw a pencil lin e on the magnification bar ( I), at
the edge of the swive-l hub (J). This will serve as a refer
ence or starting point for the ensuing trials.

4 . Loosen the swi vel hub setscrew that holds the mag
nification bar in place- (fig. 30.15).

5 . Move the magnification bar far enough to change the
humidity pen indication about one.half the difference
observed in step 2. MO'Ie the bar to right, a way from
chart dru m to dl.'Crease the h umidi ty range. ~tove the bar
to left, toward the chart drum, to incre-asethe range. A
movement of one-sixteenth inch will alter the range by
several percen t relative humidity.

6. Tigh ten the swivel hub setscrew finnl y.
7. Check the zero setting, which has probably been

altered by the range adjustment. Adjust the pen with
thumbscrew (H) to agree wi th the psychrometer humidity
value (step 1).

Agure 3O.1 5-A~sling the magoilicatJOo bar on a
Belfort hygrtllhenTl ograph.
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Ag ure 3O.16-A!ter saturating hair elemenl
with a softcamel's l\air brush , !he humidity pen
should indica te between 91 and 95 peecent
relative humichty.

On hygrothennographs such as the Weath er-Measure
(fig. 30.13), the function of the magnification bar is per·
fonned by a hooked lever (S) through which the hai r
bundle passes. Loosening its small fixing screw, slide this
lever downward to increase the humidity range, or up
ward to decrease the range; retighten the screw. The
range can also be changed by rotating the pen arm rela
tive- to the pen ann quadrant (after 10000000ning a fixing
screw); detai ls are given in the manufacturer's instrument
manual.

Often, severa l adjust menta over a period of 1 or 2 WN'Ks

are required before the optimum calibration is obtained
with the trial-and-error method .

Hair.wd ti'lg method-This is a more precise, rime
consuming adjustment method. Good results can be ob
tained in about 2 hours; ho wever. followup with the trial
and-error method is recommended, The .....etting method
is especially helpful after installing a new hair element,

1. Perform this me-thod e-ither in the- instrument shelter
on a warm, dry afte rnoon or inside a wann, dry room.

2. Canfully take- a psychrometer observation to dete r
mine the correct relative h umidi ty; set the humidity pen
accordingly.

3. Dip a son camel's hair brush in clea n, distilled wa
te r. Gent ly stroke the hu midity hairs upward on both
sides until they are immersed in a continuous stre am of
water (fig. 30.16). Keep the water container close to the
hairs. Continue this procedure un til the humidi ty pen
has reached its highest position on the recording chart.



4. If the humidity pe-n now indicate s about 93 pe-rcent.
leave the humidity range adjustment as it is . If the the
pen indica te s over 95 percent, the ra nge is probably too
gre at; if under 91 percent, too small . (Th e pen wi ll nor
mally indicate about 93 percent when the hai rs a re satu
rated with water and 100 percent when saturated wi th
moist ai r or fog.)

5. If range adjustment is necessary. follow the instruc
tions for moving the magnifica tion bar or le ver as outlined
in the tri al -end-error method.

6. Afu-r the range has been adjusted, wet the hairs
agai n (s te p 3).

7. &-t the h umidity pen at 93 perc@nt. usi ng the
thu mbscrew {H} adjus tmen t.

8. Let the instrument sit for a t least 30 minutes to
allow the hairs to dry and thf' pen to re turn to a stable
low h umidity value. A small . AC-powere d electric fan can
be used to speed the drying (if th e ra nge adjustment is
done indoors) . but keep the fan abou t 3 n from the
in strum ent .

9 . Take another psychrometer observ ation-as a pre 
caution against a possible humidity change since the
original observation. Then rese t the pen if necessary.
10. Repeat steps 5 through 9. as necessary. until the

humidi ty pen will indicate 93 percent when the hai rs a re
wet and will agree wit h the psychrometer value when the
hairs are dry.

Occasionally. a hair element will indicate only about
80 percent relati ve h umidity when wetted \loi th wa ter but
100 percent when saturated in fog. In such a case, install
a new hair element. After 3 or 4 days of outdoors expo
sure, proceed ....ith the adjustment proce55.

Wd ·tou-.rl method-This adjustment method is similar
to the hair-wetting method, just described, except t he
instrument is surrounded by wet towels or placf'd in a box
lined with wet towels. Th e towels should be If'ft in place
(a pproxima tely 10 minutes) until the humidity pen
rea ches its highest point. IfCOITf'Ctly adjusted, the pen
should then read 100 percent.

CHAPTER31. WIND EQUIPMENT

31.1 General Maintenance of
Contacting Anemometers

Contacting anemometers are relatively sturdy instru
ments and ca n provide many years of trouble-free opera
tio n if given careful handling and r egu lar maintenance.
For most of these anemometers, maintenance consists of
a n annual check and monthly or periodic lubrication
while- in use. Duri ng the annual check. the instrument
should be msasS£>mbled, elea ned, lubrica ted, and in
speeted for prope r calib ration and mechanical soundness"

CLEA."' SG
All ane-mome-ter parts, except the electrical contact unit ,

may be cleaned with a nonfl ammable instrument-cleaning
solve-nt such as methyl ethyl ketone. Several commercial
preparations of this and other acceptable solvents are
available under various b rand na mes (MEl{, VARSAL.
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etc.). Do not use preparntions cont."lining ca rbo n tetra
chlori de--i. t ca n ca use rust, but more im portantly. its
fum" ere hi ghly toxic. Like....-ise, do not use gasoline or
other high ly flammable liquids . Pipe clea ner s and tooth
bru sh" are handy for applying solvent and removing
gummed oil or stubborn dirt from anemometer parts.

Electrical contacts should be deaned, first wit h crocus
cloth and then by drawing a dun piece ofhard-6nish
paper bet.....een them. Replace the contacts if they are
badly pitted or 50 di rty tha t a file- or emery doth is needed
to clean t hf'm . Badly burn ed or pitted contact points arv
of\('n the result of exeesaive electrical current .

Vw'hen available, com pressed ai r may be used in de-an
ing the anemometer housing and removing dirt from the
gears a nd ether hard-to-reach places.

LUB RICAT IO N
Depending on the a nemometer model , eithe r a nernome

te r oil or special sil icone type flui ds a re specified for lubri
ca tio n. Th ese lubric a nts are usually ava ilable fr om the
anemome ter manufacturer. Anemome ter oil is si mply a
light, nongummi ng in strumen t oil; thu s. a ny similar oil.
such as sewi ng machine oil, can be substituted if nE'Ces
sary. Use only substitutes that will not impair anemome
ter ope ration at low te mperature s.

Anemom eters should be lubricated carefully and s par 
ingly. Wipe- off excess oil immediately. ~l05t anemome
ters require only one or t wo drops of oil at any lubrication
point. One drop can be df'fined as the amount of oil that
will collect at the end ofa piece of fine wi re (a bout t he siZf'
used for paper clips). Such a ....i re can se rve as a eonven
ient applicator . Merely dip the end of the wire into the
oil, let the excess ru n off. and then apply the remaining
am ount where r equir ed.

:\IE CIIA."'CAL ISSPEC'fIOS A.""
RECALIDRATI OS

Ma ny mechanical deficiences can be identified by
merely spinning the anemometer cups by hand and ob
serving their motion. Th e cups should be capable of start
ing whe n you blow into the m . Also. the cups should never
come to an abrupt stop. even at very low speeds. Sluggish
starting and abru pt stoppi ng ma y indicate a need for
lubrication or cleaning. bent or worn parts (worn gears),
or improper assembly. In norm al operation, cu ps should
not wobble while spinning. \'{obble ofte-n indicates a be nt
shaft.

Although periodic calibration cheeks, and recalibmtions
when necessary, are essential for proper anemometer
performance. these a rt' often not performe-d. This neglect
is commonly due to the lack ofappropriate test equipment
and thf' expense of having the work done by the manufac
turer . Even a t optimum calibration . anemometers have
characteristic r eponse errors, particularly a t lower wind
speeds, differing among mode-Is(Haine s and Frost 1984);
provided corrections should be applied to observed speeds.

Portable tester-calibrator devices ha ve been developed
by Ryan (19 70) and Haine s and others (1980). These
allow accurate r ecalibration of anemometers at fairly low
cost. A si ngle unit can service many weather stations.
The rime r equired per a nemometer is less than 1 hour .
The Hai ne s unit (fig. 31.1) is more compact than the Ryan
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FlgUf. 31.1-Diagram of ponable anemometer IeSfer (HaMs and others 1980). Assembkld cceeo
oen ts ant: A. anemometer m be tested; B. induslrial blower ; C. 12· by 21-inctl sokl lesting board ; D.
12·volt DC roU'1Ief : E. 12-d regulated DC power supply; F, line voltage monitor; G. yariable voltage
controller. Additional partS are : a, bubble level ; b. connection s 10counter; C, electrical plugs : d. tracks
with metal measures ; e. Ievel-adjustmenl screws; I, blower manifold

unit (Fischer a nd Ha rdy 1976), weighing less than 30
pounds with its case . In 1980, it could be built at a cost
of about $200.

CI RCUIT CHECK
when inspE"Cting an enemcmeter, it is highly important

to check for a flow of elect rical current from the enemome
ter to its readou t device. Perform this check by testing
the switch contacts with a con tinuity tester. As an alter
native, attach a wind counter, turn the cups by hand. and
record the number of cup rotations required to advance
the counte r readin g by one count. Then check to see if
thi s number of rotations consistently edvences the
counter.

If the counter or other readout device fai ls to re spond
properly, the wires or ecnneeting cable may be at fau lt.
Before ehee king the wiring, ho.....ever, fint ins pect the
contact mechanism. lfthe anemometer has multiple

contacts, the fa ult may lie with one or more of the pins on
the contact .....heel. If .....orn too short, the pins will not
close th e contact as th ey tra vel past it.

To check for a broken wire in eith er the a nemometer
or the readout device , first discon nect the suspected wire .
Attach a lead from th e continuity tester to one end of the
wire a nd th e second lead to th e other end (fig. 31.2). A
break in the wire is indica ted if the pointer on the een d
nui ty tester dial dO«"S not move from th e zero positi on .

To check for a short in a multiple conductor cable, dia.
connect the cable an d a t ta ch one lead from the continuity
tes ter to the end of one- of the wires in the cable. Then
tou ch the oth er lead to each of the oth er wire ends, one
a t a time. A short is indicated if t he pointer on the tester
dial moves from the zero position. Repeat the procedure,
checking each wire in the cable against all other wires.
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bearing. (Some ea rly units employ a lock ring here instead
of a ecrew.I

4. Remove the main shaft through the bottom of the
cylinder shell (E). If the shaft sticks, tap lightly on its
top.

Clftlning and lubrication

5. Do not attempt to wash the shielded bearings (E).
These operate at O.OOO l-inch clearance. a nd cleaning
solvents may do mere hann than good.

6. Clean all other parts as needed, using an instru
ment-eleening solvent (SPCtion 31.1).

F1gur. 31.3-Foreslol' '-bdeI9X140 ane
momeler , assembled (upper view) and
disassembled (lower view): A. cap nut; 8.
cups; C, cylinder head and stud assembly :
D. cylinder ·shel saew: E. cylinder shell with
iotemal gear; F, maio shaft. G. $ptOCkel gear
assembly; H. rn& 1rI shat! oil channel screw ; I,
sprocke t gear: J. contacts; K.balance e sc;
L. sprocket gear stnlung pin ,

FOR ESTER S O. 9XI40 A..x""E~IO~rETER

Th e maintenance instructions refer to figure 31.3. This
anemometer has been r eplaced by a similar model , the
Foreste r No. 9X145 Anemometer (Western Fire Equip
ment Catalog No. 92145). Th e Forester No. 9X140 wa s
described in a catalog as a greatly improved version of the A
Chisholm Model 2B3C anemomete r (whose mainte na nce C
ins tructions can be found in Fischer and Hardy 1976)_

Monthly Maintenance-Thi s in st ru ment r equires
complete lub rication at least once for eve ry 3 mon ths of
conti nuous USE'. To accom plish this. the instrume nt mu st
be taken from the a nemometer mast, disassembled (steps
1 through 4, below), lubri ca ted (s teps 8 through 11). a nd
reassembled (s te ps 14 through 18).

Annual Maintenance-

DitIG~mbly

1. Unscrew cap nut CA) and remove the cups (B)_
2. Remove the cylinder-shell screw (D) on side of the

cylinder head (C ). USt' a twisti ng moti on to remove the
cylinder head and stud (C).

3. Unfasten the slotted KTeW(H). loca ted at top of tht'
mai n shaft (F) , that SE'alll the oil channel to the lower

Figure 31 .2-U~ a cotlDl'llJOty mlel' k> c::hedo. an
anemomelel' QrCUIt

Thi s section gives detailed maintenance inst ru ctions
for specific models or a nemometers in present or possible
futu re use a t fire -....·ea ther and other manually operated
stations. ~Iost of the instruments discussed by Fischer
and Hardy (1976). mostly contacting ty pes . are included,
a lthough some cf' these have now been discontinued in
their manufacture (section 6.1). Also included are recent
generator-type alternatives {section 8.3), wh ich require
very little maintenance.

While the instructions can be followed step by step. a
complete reading is recommended before a n anemometer
is disassembled .

31.2 Details for Specific Anemometers
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7, Inspect the silver con tact points (J) and r epla ce with
new points if they are badly bu rned or pitted. If they are
only dirty, dean with crocus doth a nd then pull a piece of
hard-finish paper between them .

8. Apply two drops of anemometer oil on the shield of
each bearing (section 31.1 ).

9. Ap ply one drop of anemometer oil on the sprocket
gear shaft (I).

10. Apply two drops of oil at top of the internal gear
located inside the cylinder shell (E).

11 . Immediate ly wipe off any excess oil that may have
ru n onto parts not requiring lubrication .

Mechan ical inspection

12. Check the contact mechanism (J) by rotating the
sprocket gear (I) and seei ng if the striking pin (L) causes
the bronze fingers (J) to make and break contact. The
movement of th e inside contact point should be between
one-thirty-second and one-sixteenth inch. The outer con
tact point should deflect about one-sixty-fourth inch .
13. Check to make certai n that the screws holding the

contact arms are tight and secure .

Reassem bly

14. Insert the main shaft (F) into bot tom of the cyli nder
shell (E) and up th rough the two bearings.

15. Install the oil channel screw (H) (or lockring l at top
of the shaft.

16. Using a twisting motion, push on the cylinder head
(C), line up the hole in the side, and tighten the screw (D).

17 , Install the balance disc (K), being careful to keep the
side marked "top" in COIT~t position.

18 . Ins tall the cups and tighten the cap nut .
19 . Spi n the cups a nd check the ins tru ment for proper

ope ration (secti on 3 1.1).

FORESTER MODEL 9Xl SO
Instruct ions for this a nemo meter refer to figu re 31.4.

Monthly Ma int e nance-This instrument does not
req uire monthly maintenance if proper annual mainte
nance is provided.

Annual Ma in t e na nce 

Disassem bly

1. Remove the ·I..inch pipe plug from side of the body
and drain the Ver silube flu id from the instrument.
NOTE: Vers ilube is a special synthetic lubrica nt that will
neither congeal nor impair ope ration at temperatures
below 0 of. A bottle of this fluid is supplied with each
instrument a nd additional quantities ran be ordered from
the manufacturer . DO NOT USE A..",-Y OTHER
LUBRICA.~T.

2. Unscre w the 'I.-inch stainless steel cap nut (Al a nd
wa sher (B) on top of th e cups. Remove cups (C), balance
disc (H) , and rain shield (rotor cap) (G). Do not disturb
the small weigh t (I) on the bala nce disc .

Cleaning and lu brication

3. Clean dust a nd oil residue from the cups, in terior of
the rain shield, exte rior of the housing (D), and the brass
surfaces of the te rminal posts (F).
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Figure 31.4-forester Model 9Xl50 anemometer:
A. cap nut ; B. washe r; C, cups; D, housing; E,
upper main sha lt; F, e xterior terminal costs : G,
rotor cap; H, balance disc; I, balance weight: J,
rotor hub pin.



4. Briefly turn the anemometer up side de....T1 . The
veretlube remaining in the body will lightly Iubri eate the
lower mai n shaft bea rin g.

S. Return th e anemometer upright an d add three drops
of Versil ube on the uppe-rmain shaft bearing.

6. With the anemometer upright . refill the body with
fresh Versilube- fluid . Fill to lower edge of the fill hole.

Reasumbly

7. Replace the pipe plug, using Teflon pipe -thread ta pe.
8. Install the rain shield and the balance disc; then the

cupe , mak ing certain that the pin (J) on the hub is sea ted
in tht' holes on the bolance disc a nd rain shield. Ins tal l
the washer and ca p nul.

Mechanical i~~ion

9. Spin th e ehaft and chKk for any binding action. IT
binding occurs. eheek for imprope-r as sembly, bent or worn
parts. dirt, and need for lubriearion.
10. Cheek the .wikh contac ts with a continuity tester

(section 31.1). Every 15 rotations of the eups should pro
duce one eeeteet.
1L If the enemcmeter does not appear to operate prop

erly. return it to the manufacturer. Do not disassemble
any further than is indicated above, as the mercury
switch inside the housing is easily broken.

S)lALL AIRWAYS-1YPE A.'"E)IO~fETER

Mai ntenance instructions for this anemometer (Bendix
Fri ez and Instruments Corporation models ) refer to figuTe
31.5.

~Ionthly Ma intt'nance-Remove front rover plate (0)
and ins pect the spindle (F). upper ball bearing (J). and the
worm gear (H ). If oil is needed, carefully ap ply one or two
drops each to the upper be-aring, the worm gear, and the
bottom of the sp indle. Wipe- off any excess oil before refas 
tening the ro ver plate.

Annual ~Iaintenance-

DitlflStiembly

L Unsc re w cap nut (A) and lift off the cups (8) an d rain
shiel d (e).

2. Remove front ro ver pla te (0 ).
3. Loosen set screw (0) above rover plate and lift out

the spi ndle (F).
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4. Remove back cover plate (Q) and disconnect wire
from ecntect unit (G) by looseni ng screw (R) at the
binding pCIlIt (N).

Clea ni"'i/ aM lubrication

5. Wash the sp indle, gUTS, and other parts-but not
the contact unit (G)-wit h instrument-c leaning solvent
(sect ion 31.1).

6. Drain tht' solvent and allow the parts to dry.
7. Inspect the contact points (S) a nd replece if they are

badly pitted; if only dirty, dean the points with crocu s
doth and then pull a pif'C'. of hard-fin ish pape-r bet ween
the-m.

8. Cheek to make certain tha t positi ve, but not hard,
contact is mad e when the worm wheel pin (I) doses t he
contact points. Bent contact fingers (Tl can ca use hard
contact. Ifth. contact fing t'rs a re bent . eare fully
straighten tht' m with needle- nese- pliers .

9. RPin stal l the spi ndle and tighten setscrew.
10. Apply one drop ofanemomet4!r oil (section 31.1) to

each of the following parts and places:

a . Eaeh end of the worm wheel shan ( I).
b. Top of gear on the spindle (F).
c. Lower end of the spindl e.
d. Lower bearing ( K).

e. Uppe r bearing (J).

11. Immedia tely wipe off any excess oil that rna)' have
run onto parts not requiring lubrication.

Mecha nical in.s~ion

12. Whirl the spindle and see if it coasts free ly. If it doe-s
not. t um the lower bea ring adjustment scre w (K). This
scre w ca n be reached by inserting a screwdri ver t hrough
the bottom ofthe instrument. Turni ng the adj us tmen t
scre w. raise or lower the spindle just enough to obtain the
10ngl'St spinning duration .

13. Reconnect the wire from contact unit to the scre w (R)
at the binding post (N).
14. Reinsta ll the rain shield. cups. and cap nut . Spin

the eups an d check the instrument for proper operation
(section 31.1).

Rro SBembly

15. FastE'n the front and back covers . Tigh te n screws
firml y, being careful not to strip threads.
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Figure 31.5-Small Airways type anemometer:
A. cap nul; B, cups; C. rain shield: D. front cover
plale : E. housing: F, spindle WIth woon gear ; G,
conta el assembly ; H, worm gear; I, worm wheel;
J, uppe r ball bearing : K. lower bearing adjust 
ment screw; L, thumb clamp screw; M, grounded
terminal ; N, insulated terminal; O. spindle retain 
ing screw; P, mounting sleeve ; C, back cover
plate; A. binclng post screw ; S. contact poin ts;
T. contact fingers .



STEWART AL Ul\IDnJM CUP AA"EMOMETER
Instructions for this anemometer refer to figure 31.6.

(Instructions for an earlie r Stewar t model, manufactu red
prior to 1959, can be found in Fischer and Hardy 1976.)

Monthly MaintelUlnce--According th e the manufac
t urer's in structions , this ins trument does not require
monthly service unless the electri cal contact points need
adjustment (ste p 8, below).

Annual Maintenance
Disa B8i'mbly

1. Loosen the setscrew on side of the hub and lift off the
cups.

2. Loosen screws and remove cover plate from the
hou sing (A)_

3. Do not remove the nylon pinion gear (F) or loosen t he
brass bearing blocks (C) at the ends of the in strument
shaft. This would cause spillage of tiny ball bearings-
which are extremely difficult to reas semble.

Cleaning and l ubrirotion

4. Usi ng a clean, soft cloth, wipe ofT the top of the
spindle (B), the spindle sleeve, and the insi de of the hub.
Lightly oil each of these areas with silicone flu id
lubricant .
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5. Apply several drops of silicone fluid on the spi ndle
just above the top bea ring and just above the lower bea r
ing. Then whirl the spindle clockwi se to work the lubri
cant in to the bearings.

6. Apply a small amount of silicone gre ase (or vaseline)
on th e gear pinion (F) where the ground strap is attached.

Mechanical inspi'dion

7. Spin the shaft and check for friction or binding.
If the lihafl: binds, check for improper assembly. bent or
worn parts, dirt, and need for lubrication.

8. Check the action of the contact leaf spring (0).
If necessary. adjust the spring contac t so that it is just
barely moved by the pin on the ring gear. If the contact is
too tight, excessive wear will result and the anemometer
will stick a t low windspeeds; if too loose, the attached
readout device may not indicate properly .

ReasSi'mbly

9. Instal l the cups and tighten setscrew.
10. Fasten the cover plate.
11. Spin the cups and check for prope r operation

(section 31.1 ).

Agure 31.6-Slewart aluminum cup anemomeleJ : A. housing ;
B. spincle ; C. bearing block; O. contact leaf spring: E, lower
lhrvs l bearing ; F. pinion gear.



BELFORT TOTALIZING A,"liEMOMETER
Instructions for this anemometer re fer to figure 31 .7.

Monthly Maintenance-Mai nte nance should be per
formed at least every 3 months; more of'U! n if the ane
mcmeter is exposed to excessi.vt' dust, frequent rains, or
continuous strong windspeeds. nus periodic maintenance
shou ld be the same as that outlined below for annual
maintenance.

Annual Ma intenance--

DilKJuemhly

1. Remove the cap nut (A), loosen eeteerew (B) in hu b
of the cup assembly, and remove the cups (C).

2. Release the spindle retainer screw (F) located in
the housing (0), and lift spindle (G) upward out of the
housing.

3. Remove the front and rear (E) cover plates.

Clean ing and l ubrication

4. Wash the spindle and upper bal l bearin g (H ) in an
instrument-cleaning solvent (section 31.1).

5. Inspect the counter mechanism. Ifmf'Charusm is
dirty, wash and oil the lower ball bearing; then wipe off
all dirt and oil from the mechanism and from the inte rior
of the housing;

6. Apply one drop of light, nongumming ins trument oil,
such as Belfort instrument oil No. 5600, to each of the
following parts or places:

a . Upper bearing (H I.
b. Spindle (G ).

c. Worm. lower spindle bearing assembly (I ).
d. Worm assembly (J).
e, The ec ruect opera ting pin~ut JWl the COAtact.

thf:l'JU~lws_

MreJu:utico l i rup«t ioll

7. Inspect the cont.aca a nd replace if they ere burned
or pitted; if only dirty, dean tht' contacts with crocus d oth
and pull a piece of hard-finish pape r bet ween them.
Check for overloading.

8. Reinstall the spindle and tighten the spindle re
tainer SCTew. Check to vt'rify that the contacts a nd worm
wheel art' operating properly.

Reassembly

9. Install the cups on sp indle. Tighten the setscre w in
the rotor assembly hub just enough to prevent s pindle
from turning; th en faste n the cap nut snu gly and finieh
tightening the setscrew.
10. Spin th e cups to _ ifthey tu m freely. If t hey do

not, ch eck for improper assembly, bent or worn parts, dirt,
and need for lubrication (section 31.1).
11. Fasten the cover plates.

Fig ur. 31.7--8e1fOl1 lD ta ~ zjng anemometer : A. cap nut ; B. hub screw; C. cups; 0 , houSing. E. back CO\I'8r
plale ; F, spindle retainil"g SCfew; G. spindle; H, upper bal bea nng: I, worm gea r; J . worm wheel with pins; K.
lerminal block assembly; L lhumbsmrw
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FRIEZ DIAL-TYPE A]I.'E~O:\IETER

The instructions for thi s anemometer refer to figure
31.8.

Mo n thly Maint e nance-Remove plug (P ) from the
back side of hou sing (G) ( the side opposi te th e dial). Ap
ply one drop of oil at the top of the worm gear (V) on the
spindle (E). Apply one drop of oil a t the lower end of the
spindle where it en te rs the lower bearing.

Unscrew the top from oil cup (A) a t top of the anemome
ter. Check to make cer tai n that wicking extends down
the center pipe. Fill cup about halffull of oil.

Annual Maintenance

Disassembly

1. Unscrew brass oil cup a nd the cap nut (A).
2. Loosen setscrew (B) and remove the anemometer

cups (C).
3. Unscrew top bushing (D) and lift the spindle (E)

from housing (G).
4. Remove the cover plate (F ) from dials by removing

the two holding scr ews. Lea ve the dials in place.

Cleaning

5. Clean th e spindle (E) and top bushing (D) with
instrument-cleaning solvent (sectio n 31.1).

6. Blow air through the oil duct in top of spindle to
clear it of any obstructions-from the top to the small hole
in the side of spindle at the level of top bu shing.

7. Inspect the con ta ct points . If either the 'flO- mill.'
contact (I) or the l -mile contact (K) a re di r ty, clea n ....-ith
crocus cloth a nd then pu ll a piece of hard-finish paper
between them .
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Mechan ical inspection

8. If the ve- rmle contacts do not open sufficien tly , in 
crea se the clearance by turni ng the contact adjustment
screw (J ) to the left. If the contacts do not close suffi
cien tly, turn the contact adjustment screw to the right.

9 . If the I -mile contacts do not open sufficiently, loosen
t he screw that holds the lower portion of the contact a nd
lower the contact position slightly. If they do not close
sufficiently, raise the contact position sli gh tly .

10. It may be necessary to bend the spring section of
each of the contacts to obtain proper ope ration, bu t this
shoul d be a la st resort.

Reassembly

11. Install the spindle, making certain that it is seated
in the bottom bearing. Replace the top bushing.
12. Install the cups and tighten the setscre w.

Lubrica tio n

13. Apply one drop of anemometer oil on each gear
wheel on front ofthe dial {section 31.1). Repla ce the glass
dial cover, tightening the holding screws.
14 . Remove plug <Pl from housing on back of the dial .

Apply one drop of anemometer oil at top of the worm gear
on the spindle . Apply one drop of oil at lower e nd of the
spindle, where it ente r s the lower bearing. Replace plug.
15. Unscrew cover from the brass oil cup. If wick is

mis sing, one can be made from heavy cotton sewing
thr ea d. It should lead from the oil cup down to the oil
du ct . Fill oil cup with anemometer oil to the level of the
spindle.

16. Replace the oil cup on top of the spindle, and check
hole in the spindle to be sure that oil is flowing onto the
bushing.
17. Spin t he anemometer cups and che-ck for proper

opera tion (section 31.1).



Flgur. 31.l--friez cial-type anemomeler: A. oil cup and cap nul; B, rotor hub 58tse:rew; C. cups; D. lop
bushing ; E. spincIe wilh worm; F. ciar cover plate; G. housing ; H. gears; I. ' /w-rnile contact; J. con tact a djusl
ment saew; K. 1-mile contact; l. #'lumbscrew damp; M. grounded terminal; N, 'I. -mie termWtal ; O. l-mile
lerm inal; P, oil poinl plug ; a , ou ter dial wheel; R. inner cia! wheel; S. l-mie conlaCl pin; T. dial saew; U.
location ol1O-mile bar ; V. worm gear.
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'WEATIlE R.'ffi,.\.SURE WIG4 AA"D Wl64B
eO:-".ACTI. 'G M"EMOMETERS

Instructions for theM t wo models re fer to figu re 31.9 .

Monthly ~tll inten.a nce-Routine monthly service is
not required iftht' annual mai ntenance is performed as
specified below.

Annual Maintenance

Diw"~m.bly

I. On instrument model WI64B, remove the mechani.
cal counter by removing the counter face plate and the
fastener in the back ~the counter. To free the counter
from the housing, simply press the en tire assembly for
ward. Model Wl64 doE'S not have a mechanical counter .

2. Remove the CUp" (A) by unscrewing the lock nut (B)
and cap nut (e) a t top m the .haft. (H) and pushing gently
upward at the base ofthe ahaft.

3. Remove the bearing setscrew (D) on the side of'hous
ing (1). Then remove the bea ring oil seal (E) at top of tlw
shaft. (H) by turning it upward off the base assembly.
Remove the top bearing (F).

4. Loosen the top housing lock pin (K) and tum the top
assembly upward off the bottom housing (L).

5. To disassemble further, remove the bottom gear
plate from the bottom support assembly by lifti ng it up
ward otT the guide pin .

6. Care must be taken to maintain the proper shaft
bearing clearance during reeeeembly. To assure the cor
rect clearance, scribe indicating marks on the bottom

bearing suppor t an d beee-plete assembly prior to the
disassembly.

7. To remove the shaft (H), loosen the bottom bearing
by screwing it downward un til sufficient eleerance is
obtained to slip the ahaft. ofTthe worm and out of the bot
tom assembly.

Clea ning and lu.bricotion

8. Lubricate the bottom and top bearing with ane
mometer oil tha t preferably has a silicone base. (See
section 31.1.) UM a dry film lubricant on the gears .

Mechanical i7Up«tio"

9. Ins pect the contacts and replace ifthf'y are pitted
or burned. Check for overload or inadequate spark
supprusion.

ReasMmbly

10. Install the shaft, being careful to maintain the
proper shan bea ri ng elearanee,
11. Retu rn the bottom gear plate to the bottom support

assembly.
12. Screw the top assembly onto the bottom housing.

Tighten the top housing setscrew.
13. Replace the top bearing and the bearing oil seal .

Tighten the bearing setscrew.
14. Install the cups, fastening the cap nut and then the

cap lock nut.
15. Sp in the cups and check for proper operation {section

31.1 ).

II

o '
I

H.....

- Fillut. 31.O-WealhefMeasure Wl&4 conlaCllrog a ee
momel8r : A. asps; B. cap Ioek 'luI. C. ca p nut O. lOp
lock screw , E. bearng oil seal; F, lop beanng; G, bear
ng 011 seal ; H. drTve shah Wllh worms; I, lOp hou~. J.
clriv'El gear; K. lOp houslf'lg IodI.pin ; L. bottom housng ;
M. cannon plug, N. _ad'!et boot
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SAruRAL POWERA.'L,\fO~IETER.MODELS
A19.A21, A..'"D A22

According to the manufKturer, the. generator-type
enememetere require no maintenance except for sug·
gested annual n>calibration and replacemen t of cUpli ev
ery S yean. Batteries in the accumulator unit should be
replaced monthly if theee are UM'd as the power source; if
the unit is connected to AC power, the batteries should be
replaced once every year.

DWYER W£',"D METER
Mai nteonance requirements for th is instrument (fig.

31. IO) are re latively sim ple. The unit must be kep t clean,
dry, and .tatic free .

Cl. amog-

1. Clean the outer shell (A) with a damp cloth . Do not
use clea ning agents that attack plastic.

2. Clean the inn er tube (B) by using either the treated
pipe cleenere provided with the instru ment or regular
pipe cleaners (fig. 31. 11). Before cleaning the inner tube,
unscrew the metal plug (D) at the bot tom and care fully
remove the white ball (e ). After elea ning reinM'rt the bal l
and fas ten plug.

Do not press on the white bal l with fingi'rs or other
objEocts as it is easi ly di'formi'd and damaged, making it
unusable or unreliable; llvoid touching it with fingers.
If the ball has been damaged, replacement balls are
available from the manufacturer.

Drying-If moisture enters th e inner tube, unscre w
the metal plug an d remove the white ball . Clean the tube
with a pipe cleaner (fig. 31.11). After all moistu re has
been removed, re insert the ball and fas ten plug.

Removing Stati c- A static electri city charge may
cause the ball to stick in the tube. This can be COJTH:ted
by moving a pipE' elee ner up and down in the tube. Follow
the prceedure given for d eani ng or dryi ng the tube.

Ca lib rat io n-PropE'r calibration depends on instru
ment maintenance in a clean. dry, and sta tic-frt't' condi
tion. Be sure that the pinhole in the top stem (E) is kept
clean and open . For cleaning, use nylon bristles provided
with the meteor (fig. 31.11 ). Do not use wire, pins, or other
objects that might ac:ridentally enlarge the opening.
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A--,,,..
B, .,.

Figure 31.1G--Owye r hand -held wind meter ; A.
ouler shell; B. iMer woo ; C. indica lOr ba ll; D. bonom
plug; E, 109 stem.



31.3 Win d Counters

Maintenanc. reqotremente fcr wind counters art' con
eerned rnai nly with the elec tri cal circ uit, Obtairring eon
ti nuous, trouble-free operation depe nds on maintaining
sufficient battery strength , sound wiring, and clean, tight
electrical connecti ons . Specific instructions follow.

BUZZERS A..''D FLASHERS
1. Install fre sh batteri@swh@n@vl"rth@buzz orflash

becomes weak.
2. At least once every year, dean the buzzer contacts

with crocus cloth and hard-finish paper.
3. Periodically check electrical connections for tight

ness. Remove COrT06ion whenever it appears.
4. If the buezer or fla sher fails to ope rate, or operates

weakly or intennittently, perform the following steps in
succession until the trouble is corrected:

a. Replace the batteries. Make certain that they
are connected in s@ril"srathl"rthan paral1@l (fig .31.12).

b . Replace lamp or flashl"r bu lb.
c. Check the boazer contacts. Burned contacts

indicate exce ssive electrica l current. Usually two to four
1II,_VOlt batteries are sufficient; the number depends on
the line length, buzzer voltage, and battery strength.

d . Check all electricel connection s cn buzzer. Snap
offth .. eover and check thf' insi de connections.

e. Using a rubber-handle screwdriver, create a
short circuit bet.....een the switch and the buezer, If there
is no response, d ea n the buzzer contacts. If the contacts
art' dean and trouble persis ts, bend the vibrator closer to
the magne t. Ifthis does not help, repla ce the buzzer.

f. Short-circuit across the tenni nals at the ligh tning
arrester on th e buzzer or flashl"r side, t hen on the a ne
mometer side; fina lly, cre ate a short a t the anemometer
itst>lf by touching the lead wires togethf'r.

g . If the buzzer sou nds or the lamp lights each time
these shorts a rt' made. the t rou ble sou rce is either in the
anem ometer lead wires or in the anemometer itself.

5. If the buzzer or fla sher operates continuously when
the switch is closed, check all circuits for shorts or bare
wires.

Maintenance in structions for several widely used me
chanical ....'indspeed counters follow.

Agl.lre 31.11- TQl): cleaning. dfying . a:'ld removing
static from inner tube of [)wyef meter , Bonom:
cleaning lOp stem pinhole.
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IM ECHAN ICAL W IND COUN TU l

2. In the- event of counter failure, proceed as follows:

a. Install a fresh battery and check battery lea d
wires for visible- signs of wear or breaks.

b. Remove one anemometer lead wire from the
counter .

c. Set the timer and while it is running, alternately
make and break a short circuit across the-binding posts ,
using a piece of wire.

d. If the counter advances each time the circuit is
closed (ste p c), the source of trouble is in the anemometer
or the anemometer lea d wires. Check the lead wires with
a continuity tester (section 31.1). If the lead wires are
sound, refer to the anemometer maintenance instructions
an d check contacts and electrical connections accordi ngly.

e. If the counter fails to advance when the circuit is
closed, and all the previous steps have been followed, test
the battery lead wires for continuity (se-ction 31.1). If the
trouble source is not her". the counter should be checked
by an electronics technician.

B...TH RY
(~ S yom)

'0' ""I' 0" . >0 , .

w'" '''0 .. .." ...
..00..0 ,.. ~ ~I .'U

TWO CO NOUC H I"

BVllU

WIRING DIAGRAMS

j a u z z ER OR FLASHER l

COUNH I

Agure 31.12- Wiring diagrams : upper. lor
buzzer or flasher; tower, for mechanical wind
counter .

FORESTE R 9X156 WIl\TI COlr.'lER
The- instructions for this counte r (We-ste rn Fire- Equip

me-ntCatalog No. 92156 ) refe-r to figure 31.13.

Annual Ma inten ance-

I. Clean the exterior of the counter. Use nonflammable
instrument-cleaning solvent to remove stubborn dirt.

2. Carefully open the counter and de-an the inside,
using a soft brush. Use the above cleaning solvent for
stubborn dirt.

3. Check all electrical connections inside the counter.
Tighten loose connections and reeolder broken connec
tions, using rosin -core solder.

4. Reassemble th" counter and check the timer for
accuracy. If necessary, adjust timer setting as follows:

a. Loosen locking lug.
b. Rotate time stop to the correct position .
c. Tighten locking lug.

5. Inspect battery leads and instal l a fresh ba ttery.
Remove- any dirt or corrosion from the battery leads and
replace any worn or broken lead ....-ires.

6. Inspect anemometer lead s and d e-an or replace as
necessary.

7. Test the wind counter by attaching a contacting
anemometer (fig. 31.12. lower diagram). Spin the cups by
hand and observe if the counter advances each time the
anemometer doses a contact. The counter can also be
tested by touching the counter leads together at 1- to 1'1,
second intervals.

Perio di c Maintena nce and Troubleshooting

1. Occasionally check the time r agai nst a stopwatch.
Reset if necessary.

01"1"" 1"'. l"n.ucnOtl~_ •• .....w_ tL

.~_~~~-,. ,.1., I.... ~s •• ,....tt ., .

.iii..IIii"i·"ii··..··ii·i·ii·ii·Oil'ii· ·i·ii··.·ilO~·ii··ii·ii·ii·.'~··i;,uii_Oc· _

Figure 31.13-Forester 9Xl56 wind counter.
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Figure 31.14-Forester (HaytrOnic:S)IOIakzing~
countEll" ,

FORESTER (l lAYfRO:'\"1CS I TOTALI ZIX G WC\U
COUl\IER

Th is ins trum_ont (Western Fire Equipment Catalog
No, 92 155) ( fi g. 31.14) has the- same maintenance require
ments as the Fore-stt>r 9X156 counter (above). But it has
a n "on-off" switch rather than a timer dial , and the above
instructions should be modified accordingly.

STE WART ELECTRO:'\"1C ODO:'IETER
The-following instructions refer to figure 31.15_

Annua l :\1a intenance--

1. Clean the- exterior of counter, using instrument
clenning solve n t to remove st ubborn di rt.

2. Open the counter by lightly squeezi ng on the- sides
and slowly pulling the tw o sections straight apart. The
",ires On the t wo switches art> flexible, allowing the St>C.

tions to be separated sufficiently to ff'ach the interior .
3. Clean the interio r of counter with instrument

cleaning solve nt and a soft brush .
4. Cheek all connections inside the counter. Tigh ten

loose connections and resolder broken connections, usi ng
ros in-core sold e-r_

5. Carefully close th e coun te r box, being sure not to
pinch any or t he- inte rior wiring bet ween the 1"'"0 sections
or to disturb the transistors in the-ir sockets. Loop the
swi tch wires in to accordion folds; t he n squee ze the sides
of the box and slide the front cover (A) slowly and
squ arely onto the- back section.

6. Inspect the battery lead wires (F and G) for we-ar.
bre aks , or corrosion. Clean. repai r , or rep lace as neees 
sa ry. Install a fresh . heavy-duty, 6·volt lantern battery
that has screw posts,
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7. Inspect th e a nemomete r lead wires for wear, breaks,
or corrosion. Clean. repair, or replace as neeessery.

8. Push the counter switch (J) in to the- "on" position_
This is a bui lt-in test ol"the instru men t and shoul d cause
the right-hand counter whf'(>1 to advance- one count. If thE'
cou nte r doesnot advance one-count, do the following until
the trouble i. corrected:

A

B--

D- -..
E' - -t;-

F

Flgur. 31.15-Stewart electronic odometer; A.
front~ (IJI"Iderside) ; B. mec:hanic:alCOI.rlter; C.
I&sl lamp; O. rubber grommet; E. fuse; F, negative
banetY wire; G. positive banery wire; H, awmome
ler ground wire (posi trve) spring clip; I, aoomome
I&r wire roegatrve spring clip; J . C:OOOler 'on-otr
switch ; K. test tamp 'on" 5wilGh,



a. Check battery polarity.
b. Test the bBttery or install a fresh one.
c. Check all lead wires with a continuity tester

(section 31.1).
d. Open the counter and replace fuse (E )on the

circuit board. Use 3AG, IJ,'I-amp Litt lefuee '31201.5,
or its equivalent.

9. Attach the anemomete r. spin the cups, and hold the
le ft-hand switch (K) down. This is a te l t of the enemome
ter circuit and should cause th e test la mp to light each
time the anemometer contacts close. If the lamp does not
light, do the follov.ing until the trouble is corrected:

a. Check battery polarit y.
b. Test the battery or install a fresh one.
c. Open the eeunter and reptece the lamp bulb (C).

U5e a GS48 bulb, or its equivalent.
d. Check the anemometer leeds with a continuity

tester.
e. Check the anemometer contacts and electrical

circuit.

Periodic ~Iaintenance and Troubleshooting-

1. Replace the battery as required. The decline in test
lamp brilliance ean be used as a guide for replacement
tim e.

2. Before each observation, test the instrument by
turning the power switch on and seeing if the counter
advances one count. If the counter does not advance,
refe r to annual maintenance step 8.

3. Before each observation, depress the switch under
test lamp to see if the lamp lights when the anemometer
ecotects dose. If the lamp does not light. refer to annual
maintenance step 9.

31.4 Wind Vanes

Wind vanes are designed for trouble-free operation ever
long periods of time . Annual maintenance consisting of
cleaning, lubrication, and general refurbishing is usually
suffici£'nt to keep an instrument in good opera ting
condition.

Simple, nontransmitting wind vanes requ ire only
maintenance that will ensure free turning in light winds.
Inspect for binding and excessively worn parts.

At least once every year, the arrow should be removed
from the spindle and cleaned with instrument-cleani ng
solvent. The spindle should alao be cleaned and t hen
lubrica ted with two or three drops cf enemcmeter oil.
Inspect all parts for excessive we-arand damage. such as
a bent spindle or arrow, which could cause binding or ir ·
regular turning. If appropriate. repaint worn surfaees-c
but not the spindle-to guard agains t corrosion a nd to
enhance general appearance.
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STEWART WIl'iD DIRECTION SYSTEM

Annual Maintenance, Wind Vane-(Rt'fer to figure
31.16.)

1. Loosen the setscrew on the hub of the arrow (.....here
the shaft and tail meet) and remove the arro..... (A) from
the spindle (D).

2. Clean the arro..... and spindle with instrument
deaning solvent.

3. Loosen the four comer screws and remove front
housing cove r (B).

4. Clea n the commutator ring with instrument
clea ning solvent, using a small, son brush or cotton swab.

5. Note color of wire that is attached to each binding
post (F).

6. Remove the wires . one at a time, and dean all dirt
and corrosion from the ends of the wires and from the
binding posts.

7. Reinstall the wires, tightening all connections.
8. Inspeet the front housing cover gasket. Ifit is .....oen ,

tom, or oth~rwisedamaged and unable to provide a
moistu",proof seal, install a new one cut from similar
material.

9, Refasten the front housing cover.
10. Place three drops of anemometer oil on the spindle

(0), just above the top bearing.
11. Reinstall the arrow, tightening the setscre..... .

A
\.

Figure 31.16 -Stewart wind orecbon 5ySlem-
"lill"ld v_ compol'lenl: A, arlO>IV . B. front cover;
C, onentaoon mwlo. ; D. spindle ; E. con tact rolef;
F, lemllnal bloeiI tNnclw1g post. G. anemomeler
W1l'e bincbng post, H. ground COR"IeCbOtl screw;
I. mul llple conductor cable; J. nut and cencres
sion sleeve



An n ual !'rfa inten a n c::e , Wind Dteeeeton Indicator_
(Refer to figure 31.17.)

1. If a battery is a ttached, re move and discard it.
2. Loosen corner screws (F ) and remove front panel (B).
3. Clean dust from interior of cab inet (A).
4. Inspect electrical connections (0) and remove any

dirt or corros ion.
5. Repair loose connections, using rosin-core solder .
6. Attach a fresh s-vclr lantern battery . Spin the wind

vane arrow to see if a ll of the indi cator la mps will light.
7. If a la mp does not ligh t, replace the bulb .
8. To replac e a lamp bu lb, first remove the protective

te ns by turning it coun terclockwise . Grip the bulb with a
short piece of rubber tubing and also tum counterclock,
wi se . The replacement bulb should be GE ·11I46, or its
equivalen t, and have a blue bead just below the fila ment .
Be su re to reinstall the protective lens.

9. After installing each new lamp bulb, spin the wind
vane arrow, If the lamp sti ll fails to light , check for
bre ak s and shorts in wires and connecting cables (sect ion
31.1).

10. When all lamps will light, fasten the front panel.

Periodic Maintenance-

1. The passage of current th rough the contacts re tards
both the buildup of corrosion and the accumulation of
dust particles and oil film on the contact surfaces, There
fore, it is suggested tha t the indicator la mp switch be left
"en" th roughout the day and t urned "ofT"only at night.

2. Whenever th e lamps become dim, replace the
battery.

31.5 Other Windspeed and Direction
Systems

Wind systems measuring direction an d speed with
generator-type sensors often employ sealed uni ts requir
ing li tt le routin e maintenance. They may, however ,
require factory service if problems arise. Follow the
manufacturer's instructions for maintenance of such
instrum ents.
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FIgure 31.17-$leW3rt wind direction system
wind indicator dial: A, cabinet ; B, indicalor panel ;
C, lamp socket; O. lamp sccketterminat; E,
anemomete r flasher uml; F, tront panel screws ;
G. muillple ccedcctor cable ; H, banery cable .



CHAPTER 32. PRECIPITATION
GAUGES

Maintenance requirements for the various nonrecor
din g precipitation (or "'rain") gauges [section 9.1) are gen
emily similar. Th us , whi le the maintenance instructions
here re fer pri ma rily to standard S-inch gauges, the gen
eral principles also apply to small-orifice gauges. Record
ing rai n gauges, conversely, have differing maintenance
requirements depending on type, make, and model.
Wherever possible, the manufacturer's instruction man 
ual shou ld be consulted before any major maintenance is
attempted on r ecordi ng gauges.

32.1 Nonrecordin g Rain Gauges

STA~llARD 8-1~CII (A.." 'D O11I ER )
:"O~RECORDI~G GA UG ES

!'\onrPCOrding rain gauges are perhaps the easiest of
all ma nuel-type wea ther ins truments to mai n tain . S t> veT
theless , the few simple requirements listed below should
be followed fOT accurate measurement of precipitation.

Ann ual ~faint('nance-

1. Carefully check both the measuring tube and the
overflow cylinder for leaks and dents. Repair Of" replace
these components as necessary.

2. Check the rim or knife edge of the collector. It
should be perfectly round (except for the wedge-shaped
gauge) and free of nicks, dents, and oth@rirregularities.
Repnir or replACe as necessary .

3. Thoroughly clean the inside of th@measuringtubE',
using hot water and a brush.

4 . Cheek condi tion of the mf'asuring stick. Clean if
n@<'essary, usi ngsoap and water. Replace stic k if ma rk
ings are badly faded. Marki ngs on wooden stick may be
temporarily re stored with a pencil.

5. On plastic gauges tha t have etched graduations ,
ren ew the merkin ge Ir neeeeeery. This can be done by
using the tech niques described for thermometers (section
30.2).

Periodic Main tenance-

1. Check the rai n gauge support to make su re that it is
sound, plum b, and finnly anc hored to the ground . Repair
or mljus t as neceasary.

2. Kee p the top of t he gau ge level, maki ng sure that
th@coIlKtot'is correctlyseated. Check peri odically with a
carpente r's level set in various dirK tions across the top of
the collector (fig. 32.1). If necessary, adj ust the gauge
suppor t.

3. Keep the overflo w cylinder and measuring tube
free of dirt and debri s. Donot a llow debri s to collect in
the funnel. Empty the measurin g tube afte r each
measurement.

4. Clean the measurin g stic k, as necessary, to main
tai n readability of the ma rkings and precipitation water
lin e; wash ....rith soap and water. (See annual mainte
na nce, step 4.)
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Flgur. 32.1-CheclUng !he level esposwe 01
a standard rain gauge (Forest 5ervice Type).

To prevent a possible oily film that sheds water from
the stick, mak ing wa terline indistinct, do not touch th e
grad uated part of measuri ng stick with the hands. Al
ways hold the stick a t its upper end.

5. During freezing weathe r , re move th e funnel and
measu ring t ube to prevent ice damage and to properly
collect snowfall .

Wei ghin g Sca les-No regular main tenance is speci
fied. ~ a precaution, however, avoid ....eighing am ounta
that a re in excess of scale capacity . For the scale shown
in figure 9.3, this capacity is about 40 pounds (with corre
spondi ng precipitation reading of 22 inches for an 8-inch 
dia mete r ga uge). Replace tom, scratched, cr wceneut
deeels (giving readings in inches) on the face of the scales_
This re placement may requi re rem oval of the pointer .
Upon refas te ning, use solde r to preve nt the pointer from
eceidentally becoming loose.

32.2 Recording Rain Gauges
U~IVERSALWEIGIlVoOG GAUGE

Mainte nance requiremen ts of the weighing-ga uge pen,
pen arm assembly, chart drive assembly, and dock move
ment are identical to those al ready described for similar
compone nts of the hygrothennograph (section 30.5).



GtO'neral ~la i . ~cnance--(Refer to fig. 32.2.) The fol
lowing maintenance should be performed at the end of
each season's use (a t a rue-weather station). or every 6
months if the gauge is operated l ear-rou nd . Refer to
the manufacturer's ins trument manual for detai led
instructions.

1. Remove the eollector and outer case , Clean all mov
ing parts thoroughly, using instrument-cleaning solvent
applied with a soft brush. Do not use solvents that attack
painted surfaces.

2. ChE'Ck the linkage system, weighing spring, and
othe r moving parts for wear and othe r evidence ofbi nding
or excessive friction.

3. Lub ricate sparingly the bearings of all moving
parte-s-except the char t drive assembly- ....i th a ligh t,
nongu mmin g instrument oil.

4. Scrub the inside and outsi de surfaces of the bucket
to remove accumulated dirt, grime, an d corrosion . Re
place the bucket if leakage has cceurred.

5. Cheek the level of fluid in the dash pot (1). Add
necessary dash pot fluid to bring the level to ....i thi n one
fourth inch of the top of the dash pot. Dash pot fluid is
avail able from most instrument suppliers or directly from
the manufacturer.

..
A,- -4

B-

Flgur. 32.2-Universal _ig~ precipitation gauge
weigtWlg and recording assembly: A. weighing plat 
lorm ; 8 , chart mom assembly; C. stop screw. O. spring
adlustment saew; E. pen ac:Ijustmentlhumbscrew
(reel): F, linkage assembly; G, magnificabon bar (lIrst
traverse); H. magnification bar (second traverse): I,
dash po t; J. pen lifter.
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Flgur. 32.3--Ca~brabon weights lor Univ&f'Sa1 weighing
gaU9&.

6. Check the weighing gauge for accuracy by placing
specified amounts of water in the bucket or using cal ibra
tion weights. These weights (fig. 32.3) are available from
the gauge manufacturer or dis tributor. Detailed testing
instructions art' given below.

7. Refer to section 30.5 for general maintenance re
quirements for pen, pen ann assembly, chart drive assem
bly (B). and dock mecha nism .

Calibratio n- 8Eofort' checking the gauge accuracy and
attempting any reeel ibreticn, perfonn the following
checks and tests:

1. Check the chart installation. The chart must be
firmly sea ted agai nst the flange along the lower edge of
the chart drum (B).

2. Cheek the chart drum. It must be properly seated
on ita spindle. The external geaTSmust be meshed.

3. '-fake certain that there are two s,acing washers
between the base of the gauge and the large stationary
gear at the base of the spindle .

4. Cheek the mechanical condition of the gauge. Look
espeetally for points of excessive friction or binding in the
linkage. Also look for possible spide r webs restri cting the
linkage.

After the above items have been cheeked, proceed to
check the existing calibration as followa:

5. Place the bucket on weighing platform (A).
6. Set the pen to the zero lin e on the recording chart,

using the red knurled thumbscrew (D).
7. Add water or calibration weigh ts to the bucket, in

equivalent 1.00-inch rain fall increments. When using
water, place exactly 29.0 ounces in the bucket for each
inch of rain in the standard. 8-inch-diameter orifice,



Universal gau ge. {Bendix-Prie r Model 775CS noquirY-s
72.5 ounces for ~ach inch of rai n.) As many as 12 incre
ments should be employed, for gauge s with 12-inch (dual
traverse) cha rts.

8_ Observe the precipitation amount shown on the
chart after each water or weight increment has been
added.

A need for instrument recal ibration is indica ted if the
results show chart errors exceeding 0.5 percent of the full
Kale (manufacture r's specification), or 0.01 inch per 1.00
inch chart increment on a 12-inch (dual traverse) chart.

9. If excessive gauge errors are indica ted by a test
done with wate r, repeat the procedure to be sure that the
amounts of added wate r have been exactly those n-quired.

If during thE' test there is insuffici. nt or nonunifonn
motion of th. PE'n over the first 1 or 2 inebee of the chart,
but correc t or uniform motion occurs thereafter, the
weighing spring is probably worn or damaged. The spring
can be checked further by observing its action when the
empty bucket and weights are added to the weighing
platform. AftEor the bueket and a weight (or 1.00.inch
equivalent water) are added, the spring should have
sta rte d to open. Ifno space can be observed betwHn each
effective roil. the spring should be replaced.

Recalibration should not be attempted without the
detailed instructions and schematic diagrams provided by
the manufacturer. These are contai ned in the instrument
manual (for Bendix -Fries gauges) or are available from
the manufacturer by request (for Belfort gauges).

TIPPIXG BUCKET GAUGE
Speeifle maintenance requirements ..in vary. depend

ing on model. For example. some modele do not have a
water storage reservoir. The manufacturer's instrument
manual should beconsulted for detailed infonnation on
mai nte nance and cal ibration .

Annual :'ola intenance-(Refer to figure 32.4.)

1. Discontinue the use of a tipping bucket rai n gauge
in freezing weather unless the instrument rontains a
heating unit.

2. Check the rollector rim (A). It should be perfectly
round and free of nicks. dents, and other irregularities.
Repair or replace as necessary.

3. Clean the water storage reservoir and check for
leaks.

4. Remove a nd dean the collector (B). Clean the ex
posed moving parts, using a sol\ brush and instrument
eleaning solvent. Be sure to use a cleaner that does not
a ttack painted surfaces.

5. Check all parts for wear; replace if necessa ry.
6_ Check the tipping bucket (C) ac tion. Eliminate any

binding that occurs .
7. Lubricate sparingly the pivots of the bucket and the

V bearing in the bucket su pport bracket. Use a light,
nongumming instrument oil.

8. Do not attempt to adjust position of the calibration
stop screws (0) located in the support bracket unless
complete calibration instructions are available. Calibra
tion is set at the factory and usually does not require
modification unless the instrument has been subjected
to very rough handling .
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Agur. 32.4-Tippirog bucket preciprtatioo gauge: A.
collector ,." ('1o.n ife edge1 ; B. collector ; C, tipping
bucket; 0 , c:ahtnlioo slop screw; E. rneaslri'og tube
(lor ga~e W1lh res.el'\o'OI'); F, cable ., recorder.

Periodic :'tlaintenanC'e-

1. Keep the collector free of debris.
2. At least monthly, carefully d ean the tipping bucket

to remove any existing dirt or debris. Use a clea n doth.
3_ Wipe the bucke t pivots and support bracket V beer

ing monthly with an oiled cloth .
4. Check the pivot adjustment screws to make certain

that the bucket is centered and that there is no excessive
end play .

5. If the gauge has a water storage rese rvoir, check
the TKOI"df'd preeipitaticn ..ith a stick measurement of
the amount drained into the measuring cylinder (E).
Clean the drain rock ..;th a doth and check for possible
dripping.

6. ChKk. the mercury or reed s"";teh to be sure it is
functioning; inspect the magnet to be su"" it has not lost
its strength.

Recorder :'olaintenance-----Whether a chert or digita l
recorder is used with a tipping bucket gauge, mainte
nance gene rally consists of checking electrical components
and connections and the recording mechanism (an d pens,
if used). Instru ctions analogous to those in sect ions 30_5,
31.1, and 31.3 will apply. Refer to the appropriate instru 
ment manual for specific maintenance requirements .



CHAPTER 33. FUEL MOISTURE
EQUIPI\1E11,'T

33.1 Fuel Moisture Sticks

A fuel moisture stick (se t of dowels) should be dis
carded aft.Eor one season's use ; more often where the stick
weathers rapidly, even though corrections for aging are
applied (Deeming and others 1977; Harrington 1983).
Although there is no annual maintenance. the following
simplt> precautions shoul d be practiced to obtain accurate
measurements during a stick 's period or use.

1. Keep the stick clean. because dirt, oil, and dust
add to the weight and can interfere with normal moisture
changes of the sticks. Prio r to eeeb weighing, dust the
stick wri th a soft, clean paint brush. Do not brush the
stic k if it is wet , however; wai t until it is dry .

2. Cover hands with clean gloves or use a dean cloth
or piece of hard·finish paper to pick up the stkk for
weighing. Bare hands can contaminate the stick ....ith oil
and dirt.

3. KH'p mud off th e sti ck. A properly installed duff
bed will prevent mud from splashing onto the stick during
heavy rai n. If the stick does become mud splattered,
a llow the mud to dry and then brush off (do not rub in )
the dirt.

4. KHp th. m. ta l hook in place at the end of the stick,
because its ......ight is included in the lOO-gram dry weight
of the stick. Similarly, guard against scratches, chips , or
breaks . If they occur, replace the stick with a new one.

33.2 Fuel Moisture Scales

\\nen properly installed in a wea therproof she lter, a
fu.1 moisture scalf' requires minimal maintenance. Pri
marily, this consists of annual clea ning and periodic cali
bration checks. The following paragraphs give specific
maintenance instructions for the scales most often used
for fire -weather or fire -danger rating purposes.

TIlE FORESTER SCALE
The instructions for thi s scale (Pceester Model 9Xl OO

or Bendix -Fries Fuel Moisture Scale) refer to figure 33.1.

AnnuaJ Maintenance-

1. Disassemble the scale and clean all parts, using a
nonfla mmable instrument-cleaning solvent.

2. Check thp beam (E) for straightn ess; if bent, repair
or replace it.

3_ Check the wire hook (J ) at end of the bea m. It
should be straight. Wf'U formed , and abl e to swing freely.

4. Clean and check the bearing hole on the front (el
and rear (D) pivot plates; if excessively worn , re place
pivot plates.

5. Check the bea m pivot shaft (F), which must be
straight; if bent or excess ively worn, re pair or re place it ,

6. Reassemble the scale and mount it in shelter .
Check first the shelter and then the scale for level instal
lation. &th must be square and plumb.

7. Check adjustment of the scale components. The
sliding weight (I) must be movable by moderate hand
pressure; adjust if necessary by turning the setscrew
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A

Agur. 33.1-fore ster scale : A. bad<.plale
WIth c:ahbrated scale ; B. beam slOp plug ;
C, Ironl pivot plate, D. rear pi'oOt plate ; E.
beam ; F, beam pivot shatt; G, beam pivot
sha lt spacer; H, sliding weight setscrew: I.
slidiog weight . J, beam link or hoolo. ; K,
leXl-9'am test weight. L. mouotlOg bracket
~out



(H) on top of the sliding weight. Set the sliding weight a t
the "100" mark on th e beam and hang the 10().gram test
weigh t on hook (J ); pointer should ind icate zero on the
graduated arc scale. lfthe pointer does not indica te zero,
loosen wing nuts (L) and adjust the en tire backplate (A)
upward or downward. Do not adjust the pointer to zero
by moving the sliding weight, as this changes the refer
ence ovendry weight of the fut>1 stick.

Periodic Maintenance--

1. Dust the scale with a soft brush whenever a buildup
of dirt is visible.

2. Occas ionally check both the shelter and scale for
level and plumb installation.

3. Pri or to each use of the scale , check the calibration
with test weight (K). Make only very fine adjustments
with the sliding weight (see annual maintenace ite m 7).

REGION 6 SCALE
This scale is almost identical to the Forester scale,

except that it has no sliding weigh t on the beam . Mainte
nance instructions, except for calibration, are those given
above for the Forester scale . To calibrate, hang the 100·
gram weight on hook at end of the beam. If the pointer
does not read zero, loosen the wing nuts that hold the
backplate to the mounting plate; then tum the scale on
the upper right-hand bolt until the pointer reads zero.
Tighten the wing nut and check the pointer again . If
necessary, repeat the procedure until a zero reading is
obtained.
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FORESTER (CHISn OL.\f) PORTABLE SCALE
To check this scale (fig, 33.2) for calibration, hang the

t OO-gram te st weight on the loop (C), hold the Kale level,
and see if the pointe r (D) reads zerc on the scale (A). If
the pointer does not read zero, loosen the nut (H) a t
weight end of the scale beam shaft. (E) and adjust the
weight (F) until a zero reading is obtained. Tighten the
nut and recheck . Always be sure to hold the scale level.

Wll.LIA..'\IS POCKET SCALE
The primary maintenance requirement of this sturdy,

compact instrument (fig. 33.3) is periodic cleaning. Apply
ins trument-cleaning solvent and use a toothbrush to
scrub away accumul ated dirt, especially from the threads
on the balan ce beam (D) and handle (A).

The central knife edge (E) of the scale is spring loaded
to protect it from damage and is adjusted to move freely
under the screw heads. The adjustment, which has been
set correctly at the factory, never needs to be changed.

The scale's cover (B) also serves as a IOO-gram test
weight. Therefore, do not engrave on it, stick plastic
marking tape on it , or otherwise alter its original weight.

Agure 33.2-Foreslel' (Chisholm) portable tuel
moi sture scale : A, scale; B. scale bea m support
bracket: C, fuel stick suspension loop; 0 ,
poin ter; E. scale beam shaft ; F, scale beam
weight; G, lOO-gram lest weighl : H, scale beam
weight adjustmenr r nrt.



B

TR IPLE BEA.' I BALA..~CE

Annual :\tain tenanc:e--(Rrfer to figu re- 33.4.)

1. Dust thoroughly with a soft, elean brush. Wash top
of platform (A) if necessary.

2. Rt>movlP the bearing COVE'r plates (E and F). Clean
the bfoarings with blasts of dry ai r ifpossible. On older
models it may be necessary to USf> a toothbrush to remo ve
stubborn dirt.

3. Clean any accumulated debri s from the magnet
Iaeesloeated in the balance cup (B). Press a piece of
Scotch tape against the magnet race to pick up attracted
material that might interfere with the damping vane.

4. Reinstall the beari ng pla tes, being ca reful not to
damage the bearings or dull the knift' edges.

5. Check the knife edges, particularly on older models;
if dull, the scale will respond sluggishly. Sharpen or re 
place dull knife edges.

Pe riodic :'t1ain~nance--

1. Remove dust from top of platfonn before each use.
2. Periodical ly check the scale's balance, because the

balance position can be changed slightly if forei gn mate
rial eceumulatee on the pla tform beam s. Perform this
chf'Ck on a fla t and level ecrfece.
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FIgure 33 .:J-W~liams Pocket F1restidl.
MoISlure scale: A. handle WIth IodOOg
screw; B, cover and lQO.gram test
weight; C. balanoa weigh t; D. balanoe
beam; E. knile edge; F, hook.

With an empty pan and all the weights at zero ,
the pointer should oscillate the sam e number of division.
above and below the center (zero) line and eventually
come to res t a t zero. Tap bearing cover very lightly, to
preve nt pointer from stopping prf'maturely.

If the scale does not balance. tum the knurled adjust
ing knobs (two knobs act together ae lock nuts on older
models ). Screw the knobs outward if the pointer position
is lew; screw inward if the pointer is high. When proper
adjustment is obtained. lock the nuts tightly together and
the n recheck the pointer.

3. Check the zero balance whenever the scalf' is
moved, because it will be affected by a change in leveln ess
ofthe working surface.

IIARVARD BALA.~CE

Main ten ance instructions for the Harvard balance
(fig. 33.5 ) a re simila r to th ose for the tripl e beam scale.



Flgu" 33.&-TnpIe beam balance : A.. platloml; B, balance
cup; C, knuried adlustrnenl knob; D, trictlonpla ae; E and F,
beamg covers ; G , base; H, poise (slu ng weighIS); I, beam .

Figure 33.5-Harvard balance: A, '/...nch fuel stidts ; B,
lQO-.gram weight; C, pan ; D, knurled adjustment knob ;
E, maJn beamg: F, main bearing cover plate; G. lock ,
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CHAPTER 34. PYRANOIlIETERS AND
SUNSHINE RE CORDERS

34.1 Gen e ral l\l ain te n ance

Detailed maintenance instruction. for these spE'cializil!'d
instruments are beyond the scope of this handbook; refer
to manufacturers' manuals . In gf'l"If'raJ, pyraaomete rs
(including pyranograph s) and eleetrieal-type sunshine
recorders require regular ca1lbration checks. Vari ous
methods d pyrencmeeer calibration are described. by the
World Meteorological Organization (1983), usi ng the Bun
or artiflcal, laboratory sou rces of radiation. These
methods employ compari sons with eith er a standard ref·
erence ins trument or a simila r, previously calibrated
pyrenemeter,

Instruments should be chec ked occasionally for level
mounting. Pyrnnome ters a nd the Ca mpbell-Stokes su n
shine recorder should be inspected daily and cleaned or
cleared, as necessary . of du st, moisture, or snow on their
various surfaces. Use soft tissue for wiping and drying
th e glass dome or sphere; moisten the tissue for dust or
dir t removal. Remove ice or frozen snow from the glass
very gently, with the ai d of a small am ount of de-icing
fluid . AlIlO check pyrancmetera daily for possibl e conden
sation withi n the glass dome and to be sure that the sens
ing su rfa ces are still black. ITcondeneetion is persi stent,
examine the seal aro und the base of the dome. If the seal
requires repair, use a substance such as epoxy resin or
rubber sealing compound.

CHAPTER 35. EVAPORATION
STATION EQUIPIIIENf

35.1 Evaporation Pan and Accessories
EVAPORATIOS PAN

Period ic Mai ntenance-Insp«t the pan carefully for
leaks at least once every month. Note on obse rvation
fonns the date on which any leak was discovered and the
date on which the leak was re paired; this may allow cor
rection of affected data.

Clean the-pan as often as necessary to keep it free from
sediment, scum, or oil films . Empty the pan by siphoning
or bailing the- water out. Never try to lift and empty the
pan whi le it still contai ns more than a few gallons of wa·
ter (COI'TH ponding depth about one-half inch).

To discourage the growth of algae, add smel l amountl
of copper sulphate to the water. Ifal ready present, algae
must be rem ovN by a thorough cleaning of the pan.

Winter Storage-During the months whe-n freezing
conditions preclude evaporation meesurementa, empty,
clean, and store the pan. It is best to store the pan in
doors . If, however, the pa n is le-f\: in place outdoors, it
should be turned bottom side up and secured to its
wooden su pport with strong rope.
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STILLING WElL A.'\"D GAUGE
Stilling well mai ntenance is minimal , requiring pe-ri .

odic eleaning of the lltilling well and removal of any eedi
ment. Likewise, a fixed-point gauge, afllxed insi de a
sti lling well, requires only pe-riodic cleaning. The point
should. of course, be ke-pt in its original condition.

H ook Gauge-Mai nu naoce consists primarily of
cleaning and occasi onal lubri eation (and eoereet reassem
bly). Oil the threads on the ga uge stem lightly about
twice each year with one drop oflow-viSC06ity machine oil.
Carefully remove any excess oil with a clean doth , to
p",vent oil contamination althe water surface. Before
oiling, clean the gauge thoroughly with kerosene or a
similar commercial pe-troleum-base solvent,

For correct reassembly after cleani ng the hook gauge,
the th reads of the stem an d adjusting nut must be prop.
erly ma tched. To achieve this match, turn the adjusting
nut counterclockwise until th e top of the nu t coincide s
with one of the gradua t ions on the litem. The index line
on the ring of the spider (fig. 12.3) should th en coincide
with the zero mark on the circu la r scale. lf it does not
coinci de, unscrew the adjusting nu t and reassemble the
gauge by matching the alternate combination of threads.

35.2 Supplemental Instruments

TOTAUZIXG A.'"EMO METER
Refer to the anemomete r mai ntenance instructions in

sections 31. 1 and 31.2, with particular reference to the
totalizing anemometer models (Belfcrt, Pri ea, and
WeatherMeasure models).

SIrS WATER TIIER.'IO~lETER

Check the accuracy of the Six's thermometer a t least
once every month. To do this, remove the tbermcmeter
from the pan and place it in the instrument sh elter; with
the bulb nea r the center . Alkr allowing enough time for
the Six's thermometer to dry and stabilize at air tempera 
ture, compare its curren t reading with the current read
ing of the standard mini mum the rmometer (or, prefera
bly, the dry bulb the rmometer ). Differences should not
exceed 1.0 OF.

Additional main te nance procedures. concerning clea n
ing, restoring of worn markings, and rejoining separated
mercury columns. a re similar to those described in section
30.2. In rejoining a separated column, do not remove the
thermomeu r from ita mount . In the repair method em
ployed a t leas t initially, hold the thermome-ur mount
horizontally by its edges near the bulb, with the U-tube
pointing outward. and swing it rapidly downward. Repea t
as neceesery, taking care not to strike any objec t..



CHAPTER 36. SOIL TEMPERATURE!
SOIL MOISTURE PLOT AND
EQUIPMENT

36. 1 Maintenance of Soil Plot

Sod-covered plata should be- clipped or mowed to main
tain a uni form height of2 to 3 inches. Noinigation
should be applied except as necessary to start the COVl!'T

before the observational St"&50n has begun. If, to preserve
the cover. it i. necessary to irrigate duri ng severe
drought, soil tf'rnperatuTt's and mcieture observed during
that period should be note d as nonrepresentative.

Bare soil plots should be kept free from weeds and
other vegetative cover at all times. Except where it may
be hannful to the environment, chemical treatment may
be preferred to the use of a hoe; this treatment is longer
lasting and CBUSf'S!ns change to soil structur e. Dee p
cultivation should be- a voided but shallow raking to avoid
heavy crusting after prKipitation is recom mended. If
chemicals are use-d. some precautions are necessary in
their selection, rate and m...thod ofapplication, and time
of application (U.S. Department crComm eree 191 2).
Local weed control expe rts sho uld be consul ted.

Snow ecver should remain in a na tu ral . undist urbed
state. As much M possible, the plot should be loca ted
away from obstructions that could promote either local
dri ftin g or scouring of snow cover by the wind.
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36.2 Soil Thermometers

No specific maintenance instructions for soil ther
mometere are given by the NWS (U.S. Department of
Comme rce 1912). The heads or recorders of mercury-in
5~1 and electrical th ermometers must, however. be kept
prc teete d inside a suitable shelter. To maintain easy
readability, mercury-in-glass thermom eters will require
periodic dusting or cleaning«expose d stems; worn scale
markings should be renewed (section 30.2).

36.3 Soil Moisture Meters

Specific maintenance instructions for soil moisture
meters should be obtained from the manufacturers'
instrument manuals. Batteries operating the readout
devices should be checked regula rly and replaced M nee
eesary. Pe riodic calibration cheeks are recommended,
pno-ferably done in a laboratory with a prepared set of
standard soils having a known moisture content (World
Meteorological Organization 1983). Electrical resistance
blocks, particularly gypsum blocks . te nd to deteriorate in
the eoil and may req uire eventual replacement.





PART 3. AUTOMATIC WEATHER STATIONS (AWS) AND REMOTE
AUTOMATIC WEATH ER STATIONS (RAWS)'

CHAPTER37. GENERAL FEATURES
OF AUTOMATIC Arm REMOTE
AUTOMATIC STATIONS

37.1 Characteristics of Stations

Autom a tic Weather Stations (AWS) and Remote Au to
ma tic Wea ther Stations (RAWS) a re similar in many
ways. Both types of stations are self-contained, ('1("( 
rronieell y ope rated systems req uiri ng; afu.r initial pro
gram ming, no human intervention in the observation and
precessing of wea ther data. Both type s can be placed in
remote locations . Major differences occur in the normal
means ofda ta transmission and retrieval . .....h ich often
may limi t the re mote ness of an AWS site if reel -rim e data
are required.

As previously mentioned (section 2.3), the design at ion
RAWS ha s been assi gned to the specific au tomatic
wea ther stations in ope rational use by Un ited States
govern ment agencies. A distinguishing characteristic of
RAWS is the automatic transm issi on of data via satellite
the system's primary communications medium. The use '
of a satellite enables station si ti ng at loca tions that would
be too re mote for use of other fonns of telemetry, such as
radio or tel ephone. However, RAWS units can be
equipped to commu nica te via radio or telephone where
this is desirable and feasibl e . With these options, dat,r!.
may be obtained either automatically or upon user's inter
rogation, often in addition to the satellit e transmission.
Ma n)' AWS models also ena ble radio or tel ephone trans
mission ofdata, while others a re em ployed pri ma ri ly for
delayed retrieval of data store d en-site.

The stations are typically batter)' powered. Some AWS
installations can beope rated with AC power where t his
power is a vailable, Ba tteries USE'd in RAWS un it s and
some AWS units are recha rged via solar pa nels.

Depending on the site an d system, A\\'S da ta rna)' be
obtained on a current or daily basis by localf... conn ected
analog or digital devices, comp uter, or pri nter: or via radio
or telephone li nks to a central office. Delaved da ta cover
ing periods of 1 to 2 months or longer, ca n 'be obtained ..-ia
cassette tapes, stri p charts, or solid-state storage packs
re trie ved fro m the AWS site.

A RAWS unit can be in sta lled at a ny ground si te, with
two major restrictions: There must be a n unobstru en-d
li ne of sight from the RAWS a nte nna to the satelli te and
there must be enough sun light to mai ntain the battery
charge via solar panels. From a prae t jea l standpoint, the
site should also be r ea dily accessible , for both installation
a nd mainU>nance, by grou nd tr anspor ta tion wherever
possible. A RAWS is not necessa rily distant in location.

'The in flJl'llllllian in chaptcr-. 39-43 ;1 adapted mainly from a manua l
..Tiu cn by Ptnl lip A. Siclarrand olh cr rncmbctl of lhc R"W S Sup pnn
Faahty at RIfe 0;501 BI-\I, Ra.... Support Facility I '7).
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Many units a re installed near- agency ctfices such as
ra nger stations, to re place manual wea ther stations.

RA\\'S un its presently employed by United States
government agencies-the Bureau of Land ~fanagement,

the Forest Servi ee, and the Na tional Park Service-care
al most exclusi vely those manufactu red by Ha ndar, and
discussion in future chapters refers to these pa rt icular
units. (A few elder units ma de by LaBarge rem ain in
use.) Th e a dopted RAWS system reflects the se nsor stan
dards and other specifications that the above a gencie s
ha ve agTj>@d upon .

The pre sent standard RAWS is the Ha ndar mod el
S40A (H -540A) (a successor to the original 11-530).
Handar units operating via a nonsa telfite link may al so
ser ve 85 A\\'S. AutomatiC' system s from other mnnufae
turer s «('ha pter 44 and appendix 7 ) are also suitable for
vario us data nequisitinn ne eds. Details concerning these
sys tems will follow the details given (in chapters 38
through 43) for RAWS.

AP PLlCATlO:\S
Au toena ti e-type stations (AWS and RAWS) hove be

rome a reliable, cos t -effecti ve mpnns of obtai ni ng routine
or operational Fire-weather da ta. These statio ns can pro
vide needed data from pre viously untapped re mote areas.
They also mny replace, nnd ha ve replaced, many rrudi
tional man ual-type stnticns. ThP acquired dntn a re USE'd
by fi~ management personnel for presuppression , sup
pression, fue ls ma nagement, a nd ai r q uali ty (s moke man,
agemen tj a pp lieat ions. S ta tio ns a re available in portable
form for monitoring wpa ther conditions nea r wildfires a nd
prescribed bum s.

The acq uired data are also used by engineeri ng, water
shed management, a nd soils personnel, pa rticularly dur
ing periods of intense precip itation. Additional data ap
plications include timber mn nngement (sch eduli ng of tree
planting; timing of aerinl spray oper a tions ; maintenance
a nd closures of forest rood s) and wea ther and flood fore
casting by the Na tiona l Wea the r Ser vice. Special se nsor s
ea n be a dded to further meet users' data nee ds.

The data ca n provide ch matologienl baselines a nd also
serve various research areas. Th ese areas inc lude acid
rain and other proble ms affecti ng environmental quality.

37.2 Sensors

The sensor s a t nutoma tiC'_t.ype stations lAWS and
RAWS ) are elee trc nie, or electronically operating, ver sions
of those a t ma nu al st s:rtions. With the possible exception
of rain ga uges, the sensors are typically moun te d on a
tower or mast, with cable connection s to a n elec tronics
enclosure (te rm ed a da ta collect ion platform in u RAWS
system). There, the ra w sensor outputs (voltages or
pulses) are conditioned into usable fonn . F u rt her proce ss .
109 eon verts analog signal s (in which the outpu t voltage
varies on a conti nuous Kale) in to digital in for mation.



At RAWS operated for fire- weather (fire management>
purposes, sensors nonnally measure wind direction and
speed, air temperature and rela tive hu midity, fuel tem 
perature , an d (exC'E'pt at some portable s ta tions) prKipi
tation. Fuel moisture usually is not measured with a
sensor a t these stations but, instead, is calcula ted from
othe r measurements (sedi.on 38.1). A barometric pres 
sure sensor is employed at some RAWS by the BL\f
(section 39.2).

Additional sensors avai lable for other resource man
agement oc monitoring purpoeee inelude those for soil
moisture an d temperatu re , solar radia tion, evaporation,
and stream water le vel. As part of a "Super" RAWS
sys tem tHted in 1988, sensors have been developed for
measuri ng cloud heights and visibility and for detec ting
thunders torm s (USDA FS 1988). This additional sen sor
complement has possibl e application in the area of smoke
management,

Temperature and h untidi ty sensors are hou sed in a
solar radia tion shiel d, which a t RAWS is a naturally ven
tilated type-----dependent on wind movement . In standard
RAWS units acqui red prior to 1988, this shield has bt'4!n
in the form of a vane orienti ng into the wind . The shi eld
in porta ble RAWS units has been in the form of th ree
stacked, overlapping cups, and this type is now supplied
with all RAWS units. Various AWS systems employ a
similar cup (or -pagoda; shield, a cylindrica l multipla te
shi eld, or a shie ld of flat, spaced rf'C'tangu la r plates. Rela 
tively expensive force-ventilated (motor Mpira ted ) radie.
tion shiel ds a re also available for AWS systems-at loca
tion s with AC power.

37.3 Data Processing and Storage

Central to an au tomatic station is a microprocessor
tha t contr ols vari ous fu nctions including the input, stcr
age, an d output of data.. At RAWS, the proeeeeed hourl y
sensor da ta are stored te mporarily until thf'ir transmis 
sion, at 3-hourly intervals, to the satellite and a downlink
computer, In many AWS sys te ms, user s can individually
program the sensor-scanning and da ta -recording inter 
vals, the units ci rneas uremenr, computations from the
data, and other instructions. The programming can be
done en-site with a small keypad programmer (which is
an integral part of-data logger- systems) or remotely
through an interfaced ecmputer.

The physical arrangemen t and se paration of electron.
ies components varies among A\l.'S systems. Some models
have a compact electronics package tha t occupies a single
enclosure. These models include da ta loggers (with an
integra ted electro nics configura tion) and compact modu
la r units consisting of several basic cards . For example,
a single card will provide signal conditioni ng for all ana
log sensor inputs . Other AWS systems em ploy a larger
assemblage in the fonn of single-fu nction modules, includ
ing a varie ty of individual signal condition ing modules
pluggt>d into a rack. These and the onicroproressor may
be located indoors . The modular approach, although re
quiring more hardware in its 'buildi ng-block" concept, is
claim ed to provide gre ate r flexibility and easier trouble
shootin g mai ntena nce.
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The processed data or eaceee-eepeeity data are com
monly transfeT'ftd from an AWS system's inte rnal mem 
ory to storage on cassette tape. The on-site use of cassette
rf"COrders, however, is inadvisable in te mperatu res near or
below freezing. Data loggen are avai lable in which a
la rge amount of data can be stored in solid-state modules
or removable packs .

37.4 Data Retrieval

The nonnal mode c:A RAWS data retrieval (section 38.4)
i. via a GOES sa telli te downlink, usually the downlink
operated by the BLM at the Boise Interagency Fire Cen 
ter (BIFe). Here the RAWS data are transferred to the
AFFI RMS computer , where the data are stored tempora r
ily and NFDRS calculations are perfcrmed. The currently
stored data can be accessed by indivi dual users with a
suitable computer tenninal. via commercial tele phone
connection.

In addition, data can be accessed directly upon use r's
inlforrogation, or automatically at programmed tim es.
from a RAWS un it equipped to transmit data via te le
phone or radio links. The da ta can be obtained in synthe
sized voice messages, or received by computer te rm inal or
printer with a modem and RS232 interface,

Moet AWS systems also enable da ta re trieva l by radio
or telephone in cor\iuncti on with a computer or printer.
Data from a network of AWS units can be transmitted,
on-call or automatically. by radio or telephone link s to a
central location. Where the AWS is nearby, within about
1 to 3 miles, da ta can be retri eved locally by a direct cable
connection to a computer Of' printer (with RS232 inter 
face). Dire-ct infrared telemetry, usable withi n a t -mile
distance (with unobstrueted view), is available in systems
from at least one manufacturer (section 44.1); the range
can be extended by use of repeaters . The local data can
also be transmitted b}' radio or telephone to a central
location, A vcice-eyn the eizer option. similar to th at
described for RAWS. can be provided by another
manufacturer.

Systems from several manufacturers besi des Handnr
can operate via satellite communication, Another space
based method of data transmission, termed meteor -burs t
telemetry, is available from at least two manufacturers
but is not used in R.-,\WS systems. This method, utilizing
the ionized trails of meteors to re flect radio signals
(Barton 1977), is employed b)' th e USDA Soil Conserva
tion Service in its snow telemetry (SS OTEL) network.
An advantage cf metecr-burst telemet ry is the operational
simplicity and administrative autonomy, The da ta are re
tri eved directly by the network's central office , with no
outside-agency coordination involved.

In some AWS systems, with direct cable connecti on,
data can be displaYf'd on digital readout panels or . in
analog form , on recording charts. Da ta can also be re
corded on cassette ta pe for la ter compu ter processing or
prin tout, In other systems, data a re retrieved from on
site cassette tape or solid-state storage modules . Th ese
data a re then re ad by a computer, either direc tly or
th rough an inte rmedi ary device. Furth er details on
AWS data retrieval are given in Chapter 44.



CHAPTER 38. DESCRIPTION OF
RAWS SYSTEM COMP ONE1'o'TS

For description purposes, t he components of a standard
RAWS system (fig. 38.1) ca n be combin ed into four broad
categories: (1) sensors , (2) accessories, (3) system electron
ics , and (4) communica tio ns options. Th e accessories
include the tower and solar panel.

38.1 Sensors

Standard and optional se nsors fOT RAWS systems an"
described in the followi ng pa ragra phs . The sensors in
dude those normally used for fire- wea ther observations
(sectio n 37.2) and those adde d for othe r needs.

Figure 38.1- View 01standard Remote Automatic
Weather Station (RAWS). showing tripod lower
with sensors , solar panel, electronics endosure
(data collection platform), and GOES satellite
antenna. (Photo courtesy of Handar.)
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W~l)SPEED

The windspeed sensor is a rhree-eup anemometer de
signed to have a 10..... starting threshold, about 1.0 milh .
The aluminum cup assembly, finished with black epoxy
paint. is mounted on a shaft containi ng a permanent
ma gn et. As the cups a nd shaft rotate. this produ ces in
prese nt Ha nda r 540 A systems a rotati ng magnetic' field
in proximit y to a solid-state Hall Effect de vice located
....ithin the anemome ter housi ng. The device provides a
pulse out put with a frequ ency propo rtional to the wind.
speed. In olde r a nemometers. from Ha ndar 530 sys tems,
a magnet mounted on the rotating shaft ac tiva tes a sealed
ma gnet ic reed switch located within the anemomete r
hou sing. prod ucing a series s witch closures with a fre
qu ency proportional to the ....-indepeed. Th e a nemometer
is mounted on a cros sa rm a top the RAWS ma st .

WL'"D DIRE CTION
Th e wind direction sensor is an alu minum vane wi th

a black epoxy finish. The vane is coupled to a precision,
lo ..... -torque, wire-wound potentiomet er. Output signal.
produced as t he system elect ronics applies a precise volt
age to the pote ntiometer. is a voltage proportional to the
wind di rection azim uth. Th e win d vane is mounted on the
sam e cross.,'l rm as the anemometer, at the opposi te end.

AIR TE;\I PE RATURE
The ai r te mperature senso r is a soli d-sl."ltf'.linear

three-element thermistor and precision resis tor network.
potted in a ehockproof vs-inch (ou tsi de diameter) stainless
steel probe. Usu ally a combined ai r temperature/relative
h umidity probe is employed. The probe is ho used in a ra
diation shield to minimize sola r radiation effects. The
output of the temperature sensor is a resistance prcpor
rionnl to the ambient temperature.

Radiation S hi eld- In standard RAWS uni ts supplied
prior to 1988, the radiation shield was a vane-aspirated
type . orienting into the ....-ind. Beginning in 1988, stan
dard RAWS units a re supplied ....-irh a small, pagoda-type
(s tacked cup) ra dia tion shield (pre viously used only in
portable RAWS units ). With the radia tion shield installed
in its norm al position on the RAWS tri pod tower (section
40.2 ). the temperature (or combi ned tem pe rature/relative
humidity) probe is about 7 ft above the ground.

RELATIVE 110;\1IOI1'Y
The relative humidity sensor is a polymer thin -filmca

pacitor. It is usually comb ined ....-ith the ai r temperature
sensor inside a single probe. Fur ther protection is pro
vided by a 30-micrnn sin tered brass filter. ThE' capacitor
contains a t -micron dielectric polymer layer, which ab.
sorbs .....a ter molecules from the air through a thin metal
electrode. Similarly , it releases wa te r molecules. Result
ing capacitance changes a re proportional to the relative
humidi ty.

PRECIPITAT(O~

Th e standard precipitation sensor is a tippi ng bUCKE't
gauge. Rain is funneled from an 8·i neh-diamE'tE'r collector



to th e tipping bucket devi ce contai ning t wo small com 
partments . When 0.01 in ch of rain has been collected in
the exposed com partmen t, the bucket tips and discharges
the wa te r through an opening in the bottom of the gauge .
Each tip causes a magnet to pa ss over a reed switch, re 
sulti ng in a momentary tc. t -seccndr closure t hat pr oduce s
a pul se signal. The tip also causes the other compartment
to come into position, rea dy to fill and repeat the cycle.

The tipp ing bucket gauge is available in heated models
(propane heated or electrically heated) for use in areas
and seasons where snow and freezing temperatures may
occur. The heater causes the snow (or other fonn of Ire.
zen preci pitation) to mel t a nd flow into and out of the
tipping bucket. An Alter-type ....i nd shield is also a vai l
able to r educe precipitation loss du e to wind effects
around the gauge orifice.

A RAWS unit can, alternati vely, employ a potentiome
ter weighing gauge for preci pitat ion measurements where
sno w occurs. A charge of antifreeze is added to the weigh
ing gauge bucket .

FUEL TEMPERATURE
The fuel temperature sensor is si milar to that de

scribed for ai r temperature. It is imbedded within an
8-inch by 3ft_inch ponderosa pine dowel, wh ich sim ulates
a 10-hour timelag fue l. The sensor sti ck is moun ted on
an adjustable metal arm. It is positioned in direct sun 
light on the south side of the RAWS tower, 10 to 12 inc hes
above the ground plane. The stick is attached to the a rm
with a coated cable clamp, which al so insulates the stic k
from the ann .

FUEL MOISTURE
Largely as an economy measure, RAWS ope rated by

th e BL"f, FS, and NPS do not usua lly employ the se nsor
available for measuring fuel mois ture (l O.h our ri mel ag).
Instead, this parameter is calculated through AFFIR~1S

or an iden tical computer progra m in the Forest Service
DC system, based on a mod el by Dee-ming (1983). Th is
model uses hourly observations of relative humidi ty, pre
cipitation, and fuel stick temperature. The fUE'1 moisture
sensor is necessary at RAWS units where the data are not
sent th rough AFFIRMS or the DC system.

ThE' Hander fuel moisture se nso r, exposed ....ith the
fUE'l temperature se nsor in a Ponderosa pine dOWE'I, is
similar to the rela ti ve h umidity sensor described above .
Th E' characteri stic moisture diffusion and wood geometry
permit the measured sti ck moisture to be converted di
rectly to stick weigh t and , thu s, t he l O-hour fuel moisture
percentage.

SOIL TEMPERATURE A:'\TI SOIL ;\1 01STCHE
As optional RA\\'S ins tr umentation, the soil te mper

atur e a nd moisture sensor elements are combined in a
si ngle probe . The probe has a magn esium ti p and nickel
plated brass shaft separated with a Delrin spacer. The
tem perat ure sensor is a thermi stor . whose ou t put is a
resistance propor tiona l to the temperature. The moisture
se nsor is a Galva nic type, which measures the soil mois
ture (perce ntage of soil WE'igh t ) a s a function of Galvanic
potential between the probe tip a nd the probe body. This
potential is amplified and supplied as an ou tput.
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Th e probe should be installed in soil free ofla rge rocks.
Th E' tip can be presSE'd in to the soil at depths varyi ng from
about 4 inches to 20 inches. To prevent erroneous Gal
vanic pote ntial rea dings, care must be taken that no part
of the probe contacts other me tal objects or power sources.
Th e probe should be located at least 10 ft from a ny metal
objects, such as the tower legs .

SOLAR RADIATION
The solar radia tion sens or is a pyranometer employing

a sili con photovoltaic detector . Its outpu t measures the
direct solar radia tion plus the diffuse (sky) ra dia tion .
The instru ment is not sensi ti ve to the full solar spectrum
as compare d with a standard Eppley thermopile-type
pyranomete r , but when properly calibrated its specified
accuracy is within 5 percent under most cond ition s of
natu ral day ligh t . Th e re sponse time is extre mely fa st ,
less than 1 millisecond full-scale .

BARO;\1ETRIC PR ESSUHE
The barometric pressure sensor employs an aneroid

diaphragm from which the air has bee n evacuated. Th e
dia phragm 's mot ion, expansion or contraction due to at
mospheric pressure changes, m ov es a mechanica lly con
nected contact a cross a precision poten tiomete r. The
ou tpu t is a resistance proportiona l to the atmospheric
pressu re. The sensor is mounted insi de the electronics
enclosure (the data collection pla tform). Caution must
be exercised du ring installation, a s the sensor is fragile .
It must be moun te d in a n exactly vertica l posi tion.

\1SIBILITY
ThE' visibili ty sensor, developed for the "Su per" RA\\'S

sytem, is a forward -scatte r type capable of determining
visibili ti es in the ra nge from less than one-four th mile to
10 miles. Em ployin g a transmi tted benm of light, i t mees
urea the amount oflight sca ttere d by suspended small
par ticles. The sensor includes a doy /night detector that
signals the RAWS system electronics for correct process
ing of the sensor output.

RATfERY VOLTAGE
Buttery mltnge, routinely reported to indicate possible

chnrging problems, is obtained from a monitor ....ithin the
data collection platform. The monitor produces a signal
that is proportional to th e voltage.

38.2 Accessories

TOWE R ASSE~1BLY

The stnndnrd RAWS tower assembly (fig . 38.1) consists
of the basic tripod stru cture, a mnst, guy wires, and the
electronics enclosure (Warren a nd Vance 1981). The
str uct ure is des igned from 2-inch and 2.25-inch a luminum
pipe for strength and ligh t weight. The mast, which is
t wo-piece a nd detachable, exten ds 20 ft above th e ground
plane when the adju stable tripod feet a re in thei r center
pos ition . The mas t can be easily lowered a way from the
tower, allo....ing direct a ccess to the sensors mounted at
the top of the mas t. The guy wir es are an in tegral part of
the ma st a nd do not require removal duri ng the rai sing or



loweri ng of the mast. Th e electronics enclosure is wea th 
erproof to prevent moisture probl ems an d is accessible
from within the basic tower s truct ure.

SOLAR PA.'''EL; BATI'ERIES
The RAWS power source ordinarily consists of two gel .

cell batteries, in the electronics enclosure, connected in
parallel and charged by a solar panel with regulators.
Th e solar pa nel is positioned on a horizontal member of
the tower. It is placed atop the west tower leg for maxi
mum southerly exposure and sola r charge. Operating
power is 11 to 14 volts.

38.3 System Electronics

DATA COLLECTI O:,\ PLATFORM
Th e RAWS system electronics consists of a basic data

acquisition and transmission package, termed the data
collection platform (DCP), which includes a meteorological
interface board ("met- board ) and a microprocessor. The
board (also termed a card) provides the capability to inter
face the various sensors and condition their analog or
digi tal inputs in to a format tha t can be processed. Th e
microprocessor controls the power, timing, input, storage,
and output. In earlier RA\\'S systems (Wa rren and Vance
1981), the signal conditioning and sensor interface re
qui red a chassis separate from the DCP. Each sensor had
its own module plugged into its own signal condi tioning
card.

The DCP accepts the analog or digital sensor data at
the programmed times, converts data from analog to digi
tal as necessary, a nd stores the digi tized data in memory
for subsequen t retrieval a nd data transmission. Th e DCP
is programmable to receive and process the sensor data at
a specified time interval-normally hourly-and to trans
mi t the stored data every 3 hours. Therefore , although
the data acquisit ion rate can be varied, each data trans
mission normally contains three data samples from each
sensor . The programming is done via keyboard and
liquid-crystal display provided in the programming set,
wh ich is mounted in a n attache case. Th e DCP is in 
stalled in the electronics enclosure mounted on the tower.
Th e term data collection platform is often used to denote
both the electronics package and its enclosure.

Technical details, including those of programming,
are found in the manufacturer's operating and service
manual.

38.4 Communications

SATELLITE C0 1\L\lUN'ICATION
Tra ns mission and r eception (retrieval) of RAWS data

are ordinarily accomplished by way of a Geostationary
Operational Environme ntal Satellite (GOES ), posit ioned
abov e the earth's equator (Warre n and Va nce 1981). The
basic GOES data collection system consists of the remote
wea ther stations, the satellite transponder, and a satellite
downli nk . Downlinks a re located a t Wallops Island, VA,
and a t the SLM's direct readout ground station, Boise, ID
(at SI FC).
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The RAWS data are transmitted to the satellite by
an antenna mou nted on the RAWS towe r and con nected
by cable to the DCP _ Exact da ta collec tion and trans
mission times (minu tes past the hou r) differ between
RAWS units. These times are assigned by the Na tion al
Envi ronmental Satellite Data Infonnation Service
(NES DIS), Silver Spring, MD. Each RAWS unit (or plat.
form ) also transmits on an assigned channel frequency.
When the 3-hourly tr ansmit time is rea ched, the trans
mitter is turned on, and the sensor da ta that were stored
in the DCP memory are transmitted.

The RAWS data downlinked at Wa llops Is land are
sent to the Central Data Distribution Facility (CDDF),
Camp Springs, MD. There the data a re store d for a t
least 24 hours, for dissemination to individual data
users via dedicated or commercial te lephone lines.
Th e data downlinked at BIFC a re transferred to the
AFFIRMS computer , where these data are stored tem
porarily. AFFIRMS performs NFDRS calculations from
the 1300 l.s.t. data and later archives the 1300 data in
the NFWDL. The AFFIRMS computer is the pri mary
sou rce for current (past 24 hou rs) RAWS data retri eval
by individual users.

Retrieval o f Da ta by Users-Th e cur rently stored
RAWS data can be accessed by individual users through
commercial telepho ne connection with AFFIRMS. This
can be accomplished via telephone modern inte rfaced w-i th
any suitable computer terminal or computer/printer. In
the Forest Service's Data Ge neral computer system, the
telephone connection is made automatically as pa rt ofthe
RAWS menu selection. Specific data retrieval instru c
tions a re given in appendix 6. Should AFFIRMS or the
BIFC downlink be out of service, the user has the option
of ret rieving the data di rectly from NESDlS (a ppendix 6);
again, any su itable terminal may be employed .

OlllER C0 1\L' W l'IHCAT IONS O PT IO NS
In addition to the standard satellite transmission, a

RAWS can be equipped to transmit data by a user's direct
interrogation , where feas ible, via te lephone links and
radio link systems (which require lines of sight between
links, including repeaters). Voice synthesizers a re avail
able (for Handar 540A units) for both telephone and VHF
radio r eadout of the RAWS data. Th ese convert the data
directly into audible voice messages and a re t hu s conven 
ient for field use, making a da ta terminal or printer un
necessa ry. To initiate a query , the user sends a tone code
signal to the weather station. Th is turns on the trans
mitter and the station transmits the most current data.

Tone Activated Talking Module - For obtaining
synthesized voice messages, the tone activated talki ng
module (TATM) pr ovides an alternative to wiring
a ra dio directly to a DCP_ Th e TATM, produced at
BIFC, was designed to provide the user with a virtually
maintena nce-free system that does not require frequent
replaceme nt of batteries. Its electronics incl ude two gel
cell batte ries, which a re kept charged through a connec
tion to its own solar panel. Th e TATM is installed in an
en closure at the RAWS site, linked to the DCP and a
Ha ndar ra dio spe ech syn thesizer boa r d. Th e RAWS can



be programmM for voice-only or voice/satelli te si mul tane
ous operation.

In use. depending on the type ofspe«h synthesizer
eerd in the DCP. a single or multiple tone is entered onto
the operator's radio keypad. Th is ra dio signal is receiv ed
by the TATM, which forwards the tone to the DCP. Th e
DCP the n sends th e wea ther data back to the TATM,
which transm its the da ta in a synthesi zed voice output
back to thl' operator.

38.5 Portable Remote Au toma tic
Weatber Stations

Both portable and 'very portable" remote automatic
weather statio ns are available for temporary field use ,
and such stations are be ing develope d further (Warren
1987a,b ). These units employ the same sensors, elec
tron ics , measurement routines. and communications
options as th e standard RAWS; components are, thus,
interchangeable. Th e comple ment of sensors. howeve r,
usually exclu des a rain gauge. The temperature/relative
h umidity se nso r iSl'Xpo6I'd in a small. pagoda-type redia 
tion shi eld (adopted in 1988 for all RAWS units),

Th e portable stations are by de finiti on lighter in
weight and more compact for tra nspor t than thE' standard
RAWS. The r educed weight and size is accomplished
largely by diffe rences in to .....er structure . In the regular
portable model ("'P .RA\\"Si (fig. 38 .2), the towe r consists
only of the tripod support legs plus the 2O·ft masL The
very portable model (te rm ed "'Micrl>RAWS" by the man
ufaeturer) (fig. 38.3) uses its fibe rglass carrying C85E' as
the support for a collapsible mast that exte nds to only
6 ft . The earrying case mea su res 29 inc hes squar e by
1 6~/. inches deep, and the complete station package
weighs 123 lb. Although the 6-ft mast he ight i. well
below the 20-ft standard, it is reasoned tha t the wind
observed at 20 ft i. in fart often used to pstimate the
wind closer to the surface where fires tend to move.
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Agur. 38.2-A portable RAWS, wilhout satel ile
antervl& (Photo courtesy of Handar.)



Figure 38.3-A "vef'yportable" RAWS ("M:cnJ-RAWSj.
(Photocourtesy 01Handar.)

CHAPTER 39. CLASSES OF RAWS
DEPLOYMENT

The Bureau of Land Management RAWS Program is
based on the deployment offour classes of sta tions (USDI
BLM, RAWS Support Facility 1987). The sa me classifi
cation has been a dopted by the Forest Service (USDA FS,
Pacific Northwest Region 1988). This deployment scheme
facilita tes centralized support, maintenance, ma nage 
ment, and adminis tration, whi le providing the flexibility
an d mobility required to meet the needs of fire and re
source managers.

39.1 Classification

The following is a brie f description of each deployment
class:

CLASS I
Class I denotes th ose RAWS that are permanent,

year-round install a tions , receiving highest main te nance
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priority. These stations may have additional sensor
complement and increased sensor capability, because
the ir data may be used in many sensitive day-to-day
management decisio ns .

RAWS in this class comprise the BLM's 7S-mile dedi
cated grid network . As ofJuly 1987, there were 93 BLM
stations in this class, deployed in 11 western States.

CLASS II
Class II denotes those RAWS positioned by the local

fire and resour ce man agers. Th ese systems will be stan
dard fire-we a ther configurations and semi-permanent ,
operati ng only during the "norm al fire season- unl ess
othe rwise needed. Depending on prevailing fire condi
tions, they will have either pri mary or secondary mainte
nance priority.

As of July 1987, there were 174 BLM stations in this
class, deployed in 10 western States.

CLASS III
Class III denotes those RAWS avai lable for control

burn studies, prescribed burning, special projects, and
any additional project work as required. These units will
be deployed on a temporary basis. After use , they are re
turned to the home cache or reassigned to another site or
project . They will have secondary maintenance priority
unless otherwise required.

The BLM's Class III units are cached at BtFC . Users
of these units are responsible for all cost associated with
installation and removal, rehabilitation , and repair .

CLASS IV
Class tv denotes RAWS that a re essentially the same

as those in Class III , with the exception that these sys
tem s use a radio communications medi um, employin g
the National Radio Suppor t Cache UHFNHF frequencies.
They will communicate in either synthesi zed voice or via
an RS232 terminal. These systems are used for the same
purposes as Class III , but they are a lso used in project
fire operations.

As of 1987, the re were 30 planned BLM stations in
Classes lIt and tv combined.

39.2 Configurations by Class

Thi s section lists th e measurements (or se nsors) speci 
fied for each of the above RAWS classes. RAWS units,
when pu rchased by the BLM, will have the capability of
handling the additional sensors listed for resource ma n
agement . Purchase of these sensors, however, depe nds
upon the programmed fundi ng.

CLAss I lPERMAA"ENT SITES)

Standard Sensor Co mp le ment-

1. Precipita tion (tipping bucket gauge).
2. Windspeed.
3. Wind direction.
4. Wind gusts-c-epeed and direc tion.
5. Air temperature.
6. Rela tive humidi ty.



7. Fu.l temperature.
8. Battery voltage.
9. Barometric pr. ssur. (optional).

10. Fuel moisture {measured or computed).

Additional SensoR. Dependin g" on RellOurce
Manag"emenl S IPed_

1. Soil tempera ture.
2. Soil moisture .
3. Stream water level.
4 . Air pollution.

CLASS II (FI RE WEATIIER. SEMIPERMA..NE~"
SITES)

Standard Senso r Com pleme nt-

1. PrKi pitation (ti pping bucket gauge).
2. Winds~d.

3. Wind direction .
4. Wind guste-c-speed and direc tion .
5. Air tempera tu re .
6. Relative hu midity .
7. Fuel temperature.
8 . Battery vol tage.
9. Fu.l moisture.

Add itional Sense .... Depending" on N_ds of Re-
source Management -

I . Soil temperature .
2. Soil moisture.
3. Weighing ga uge precipitation .

Barom etric pressure may 00 desirable at some situ.

Cl.ASSES I II A.' "D IV (TEMPORA RY SITES)
These two classes utiliz. the same sensor complement

as Class II. Barometric pr essu re may be desirable at
some Class III sites.

CHAPTER40. INSTALLATION
P ROCEDURES, STANDARD RAWS
SYSTEMS

40.1 Installment Considerations
RAWS installation within the BLM i. done by experi

enced pe rsonnel from the cen tr alized RAWS Su pport
Grou p at BIFC. This gro up also can provide tech nical
support and advi ce for Forest Service RAWS instellatioe.
The work scheduling _ks to utilize the assistance of
local expertise from th e a ree where a station w illbe10
cated. All of th e site selection standards (section 2.5).
origin ally developed for manual fire .weather sta tions.
should govern RAWS siting. Installa tion of RAWS units
can take increased advantage offavorabl e sites due to the
unmanne-d nature of the stations.

Local personnel should place their RAWS units where
their actual fire and r esource management needs exist.
Placing the stations in remote areas tends to reduce pub
lic encounte r and the ri sk of possible vandalism . but they
should be located away from general view. They should
00 aeeessjble for mai ntenance by ground vehicle wherever
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possible. TIw RAWS Field Support Group has a-wheel 
drive support vehicles, ell -terrain vehicles, and snow
mechinee, which provide access to most locations. Loca
tions accessible only by helicopter a re disccureged, be
cause the flight time is extremely expensive , Where
a RAWS must be transported via heliecpter, it will also
ha y. to be mai ntained via he licopter.

RAWS installa tions typ ically employ either the stan
dard fire-weather 20·ft tripod tower (fig. 38.I) or the
Rohn -type guyed tower (fig. <lO. I). which may be 20. 30.
or 40 ft. in h.ight. The BL\ I at preeent USf'S only the
20-ft. tripod tower; the USFS U Sf'S both types.

40.2 The Tripod Tower Insta lla ti on
The positioning of the tower is v.ry important. Proper

positioning will minimize the installation time and also
facilitatf'mai ntf'nanre.

1. As8('mble the basic tripod in accordance with ma nu 
facturt>r'sins rrueti ona. Position the tower as shown in
figure 40-2. with th t> north leg in a northerly dir ection.

2. Using a pocket transit or compass. and corTf'Cting
for the local magnetie declination. sight across the east
a nd west legs and corr ectly orient the tower. For exam 
ple, at BoiSE'. IO. with a magnetic declin e t icnof +Ig-, the
tower would be aligned when sighting across the east and
west legs at 251- (270- minus 19-).

3. AfU-r the tower has been aligned. level it using two
torpedo Ievel• . Placing th e levels on the lower horizontal
cross arms, ensure that the to we r is level on all th ree
sides .

I "!" T

Agur. 40.1-A RAWS installation on JO.ft
Rohn-type lower. (Photo courtesy 01 Hanclar.)



-t o s \flE W OF StAtION

WINDSPEED SENSOR
To install the WS sensor, the lower tubula r base of the

sensor is leveled wit h the mast in a horizontal plane. A
torpedo lev el should be placed on th e tubular bose du ring
th E' leveling process. as the cup portion of the sensor may
not be perfectly square with the base.

Th e enti re mast group is now mechanically al igned.
Afte r the WS and WD sensors are checked (a s in section
42 .2). the mast group wrll be elevated to the ope rating
position and the remain ing sensor complemen t installed.

5. With the mast down (attached to the support. wire).
one person positions it horizontally using e torpedo level.
With the mas t in this position. the other person levels the
WSiWD crossann using another torpedo level. Th e mast
shoul d now appear like a "T'" when viewed in the horizon
tal plane. Leveli ng th e mast in this manner permits easy
alignmen t and ca libra tion of the WS/WD sensors.

T IPPIXG BUCK ET RAJ:\" GAUGE
The tipping bucket gauge is mounted on the west cor

ner of the to .....er, near the juncture of two upper cross
arms, using the mounting bracket supplied by the manu
fact ur er. Wit h th e base thus 6 n above the gro und, the
ga ugE' ori fice ....ill be 71/ 1 n above the ground. The gauge
should be leveled using the attached leveling indicator.
In con necting the sensor cab le . the t wo wir es may be can 
nected to either terminal w ithout regar d to polari ty.

Alte rn a tively. the gauge can be mounted off the tower,
particularly where a better exposu re cnn be obtained to
reduce ....ind effects or obstructions. In such cases, the
gauge is mounted in a firmly anchored support: th e orific e
ma y be plac ed about 4 nabove the ground , dose to the
standa rd height at manual weather stations.

WL'\'"D DI RECTION SE:'\SOR
As a result cf the procedure for orienting and leveling

the entire tower structure. the WD sen sor ca n be aligned
for correct az imu th by use of a torpedo level. The WD
senso r employs an alignmen t pin to indicate the electri cal
contact position corresponding to 180 degrees a zimuth.

With the align me nt pin a nd se nso r arrow both in place,
the WD sen sor is leveled in the vertica l position . the ar 
r ow pointing upward . When the mas t is raised (afte r t he
WS sen sor is installed) . due to the to wer posi tioning the
WD sens or is aligned with true south.

The alignment sho uld be verified du ri ng t he forced 
scan da ta che ckout procedur e (sect ion 42.2 ). Be sure tha t
t he ali gnment pin is removed from the sensor a fte r align
me nt is ac hieved .

SOLAn PA.'''EL
The solar panel is mounted on the upper east-west

crossarm of the tower , above th e west leg . This provides
th e southerly exposure necessary for attaining th e ma xi
mum possible solar charge for the RAWS system. The
panel should be placed at the sam e angle as the elevation
angle of the antenna (Sl'E' manufacturer's instructions).
This angle provi des the best overall charging rate for
year-rou nd ope ration.
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Figure 40.2- Diag ram showing correct position ing
of standard RAWS tripod tower and components.
Radi ation shield (with air temperature/relative hu
midity probe) may. alternatively, be loca ted on
south side of tower (on east-west crossarm).
(Adapted tram USDI BLM . RAWS Support Facility
1987.)
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4. Once leveled, the tower can be staked to the ground
as a preca u tion. Staking the legs pre vent s the tower from
being moved a ccidentally du ring the installation proc ess
and during future maintenance visits, in ad dition to pre
venting possible blowdown by wind. Wh ere the ground
does not allow staking. a good al ternative is to plac e cy
done fencing over the e nds of the tower legs and feet.
weighted down with rocks.

With the tripod to wer correctly oriented and leveled.
the remaining installation proceeds as follows:

WINDSPEEDIWIXD DI RECT IOX CROSSAR:'tt
ASSEMBLY

Th e wind speed/wind di rection (WS/WD) crossarm
assembly is mounted on top ofthe mast . Th e mast is
mounted to the north leg ofthe tower (fig. 40 .2).

1. Before the mast is assembled. the WS/WD cable
must be run through the cen ter of the crossarm collar
and down the center of the mas t' s u pper and lower halves.

2. With th E' cable instralled, assemble the t wo mast sec
tions. ma ki ng sure that the guy attachment tabs (KearSe)
al ign .

3. Next. fa sten the mast on the north IE'g of the tOWN;
make sure once a gai n that the guy {'aTS nre properly
located.

4 . Finally, a ttach the mast support ....ire to the mast.
This wi re will support the mast in a nea r horizontal posi
tion for in stalling and servicing the WS/WD sensors. For
proper in stallation of the WS/WD sensors. the mast and
W S/W D crossarm mu st first be- leveled . as described in
ste p 5.
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AIR TF:MPF.RATUR 'RfRFl ." T IVF. "tT~'OITY

SENSOR
The air tempereture'relenve humidity (ATIRH) sensor,

ins talled in the radiation shi eld. is usually mounted on
an upper crossann of th~ to wer and thus i ll located aOOut
7 flclx:l 'ie the grc..md, Th... 3 ur",.. 1I uf Lori ..J :,:..r•..g"'IlI"'U ~

(US DI BLM, RAWS Support Group 1987) specifies mount
ing on the crossarm between th E' west and north legs of
the tower . But the sensor placement can be modified, if
necessary, :0 obtain uncbs rnucted ",x,:.u.>un.' tv til" 1J1 .,~ ...l
ing wind a t the site. The Forest Service favors placing the
sensor on the south si de of the toWE'r--b!otwHn th@ WE'!I t
and east legs .

An exposure height of 5 ft. comparable with t ha t at
manual wea ther stations. m~y be desired but eould ad
versely affect the epen exposure (an d na tu ral wntila tion )
of the sensor on the tripod tower. The ad ditional2·ft
" ..ight ch')u1d not !!': :"h ~'.!,:,h <!..:!fc:"Z:,:':'t' , p :,:~j{".!b:-l)'

where nearby brush raises th e effecti ve gr ound sunnee .
At year-round stations in areas where sno w depths can
ap proach or exceed the 7·ft level. the se nsor should be
mounted above the standard he igh t, possibl y on the mast.

To ensure proper operati on. the sensor should be lev
ele-d vertically with a torpedo level. whether the sensor is
housed in a vane-aspirated radiation shield or a pagoda
type shield.

FUELTE~PERATL~ESENSOR

The fuel temperature sen sor (or the fue l molsturesfuel
temperature sensor, where used) is mounted, with the
supplied hardware, on an arm ofT the lower east-west
crossarm. This places the sensor on the south side of the
tower. unobstructed from sunshine.

The sensor is in stal led 10 to 12 inches above the
ground, above a re prese ntative fuel bed . Discretion
should be use d during station installation so as not to
destroy the na tural fuel bed a t th e site. H representative
fuel is absent in the immediate area, a bed contai ni ng
such fuel mu st be constru cted.

SOIL MOISTURE!SOILTE~IPERATUHE SE:\'SOR
The soil moisture!soiltempera ture (S~VST) sensor

can be installed almost a nywhere a round the RAWS site.
The only qualification is that it should be at least 10 ft
from any metal objec:t, such as a towe r leg. The moisture
sen sor operates through th e galvanic action of the soil,
a nd any metal causes deviations in the data. Depending
on user requirements . th e sensor can be installed at any
depth from 4 to 20 inches.

In advance of the installation, a soil sample must be
taken from the depth at which the sensor will function.
because a comple x series of calibration curves must be
established for each site Ieee manufacturer's instructions ).
To install the sensor:

1. Sink a pilot hole to within 1 inch of the sampling
depth, by driving a standard IIJ·inch ground ing rod into
the earth.

2. Remove the grounding rod and place the S~L'ST

sensor in the pilot hole. Tap the sensor lightly into the
remaining 1 inch of undisturbed soil. To a void da mage
to the sensor. do not hammer or apply force .
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9.'\p:n",!~!~ !!,p'~~~!,,'!!,~ SE!":SO P.
The barometric pressure sensor is instaUE'd in t he data

col.lec:tion pla tform (re ferri ng here to t he electronics enclo
sure). It mu st be mou nted in an E'X8Ctly vertical position.
ThE' SoE'n!'Qr is fragilE' and should be handled carefully.
....jlo:,lI '''It.i'''f ill~ . it j,. illlpori.u.l1 ~ to include the eievanon of
the RAWS site, since the individual sensors are supplied
for operation with in specific elevational (or corresponding
a tmospheric pressure) ra nges.

At...,f the sensor j:; inst.ll lcu. a \:up;, ...r iLs«<:c"'lIIp.anyin~
cal ibration document should be retained at the meinte
na nce facility for future calibration requirements.

A.'TE:--';r\A
The fIInU-nnA lIh....lIld two a ...~mhl.-.i i n a«nrl'illnl'1" with

the ma nl.l ra<:"u. f" r":s iu ..lf l.ldiun,.. It i,. l}IO:'u mourned asop
the east leg of the tower.

and elevation a ngl... , ".;;iog the table.. lbllt accompany lil t'
!t"."",S ur::t. A1tho~&,h not actually cri tical, antenna u1 ign.
men t can be particularly importa n t during marginal
transmission periods that occur in winter,

Anten nna ali gn ment is accomplished by use ora com
pass an d inclinometer together wi.th the above tables. All
azimut h rea dings from these tables a re in true headings
and require corrections for magnetic declination, as de
scribed for the tower installation ear-lier in th is section.
Aner thE'al ign ment for az imuth, the inclinometer is used
to adju st the antenna's elevati on angle .

DATA COLLECTIO~ PLATFOR~1

The data collection platform (DCP) normally is mou nt
ed, using the supplied ha rdware, on the south si de of
the tower bet .....een th e upper and lowe r ea st-west cross
ann s. It should be about 18 inches from the east leg a nd
12 inches up from the lower crossarm (fig. 38 .1). Th is pc
sinon ensures that all eables can be ins ta lled wi thou t un
due stTf'SSE'S upon them. In the Fore st Serv-ice, Pacific
Northwest Region, ho wever. the DCP has been installed
un derground in a n aluminu m enclosure. Thi s out-of-sight
installa tion provides protection aga inst possible vandal.
ism an d also against the elements at year-round stations .

Aflt"r moun ting th e platform:

1. Route all cables from their respecti ve sensors to
the DCP. Take care to pr ovide strain relief, wherever
thi s is required, to prevent cable damage. Wra p the
cables a round the crossarms en route to the DCP nnd
provide enough slack at both ends to permit a drip loop
for moisture drainage.

2. Sec ure all ca ble to the tower. using cable t ies.
3. Inspect all cables a nd make sure that rubber

a.rings are used at both ends to create watertigh t seals.

The RAWS unit is now ready for systems checkout
before operation (set> section 42.2)_

40.3 Rohn Tower Installation

Insta llation of the Rohn tower is simi.1ar to that of the
tripod to.....er (section 40.2). Once again, ca re shou ld be
taken duri ng the positioning of the t riangular tower base
(fig. 40.3), aligni ng it as desc ribed for th e tripod.



BAROMETRIC PRESSURE

FUEL MOISTURE
(Fuel moisture sensors are usually not depl oyed; see

section 38 .1)

.
wrsn GUSI' (SP EED AND DI RECTION>

Mounti ng height 20 n
Range Sam e as abo ve
Accuracy Same as above
Type of measurem en t In stantaneous If -second

value)

20 ft
oto 150 miIh
±0.25 milh or 2 percent
10·minute average

20 ft
oto 359 degrees
±2 degrees
10·min ute a verage

7 n (in shield, tripod tower);
may vary in other mounts

-58 to +122 of
±0.2 of
In sta nta neous

7 ft (in shield, tripod tower );
may vary in other mou nts

oto 100 percent
At 0 to 80 percent, ±2 percent;

a t 80 to 100 percent,
±5 perc en t

lO·minute average (Hander
540A)

10 to 12 inches
-58 to +122 °FJSa me as for

ai r temperature
Instantaneous

10 to 12 inches
oto 25 grams
±10 percent of indicated value
Insta n taneous

wrsn DIRE CTI ON

WllI.nSPEED

Mounting height
Rang.
Accuracy
Type of measurement

Moun ting height
Rang.
Accuracy
Type of measurement

FUEL TEMPE RATIJRE

Mounting heigh t

Range
Accuracy
Typeof meas ure ment

Mounting height

Range
Accuracy

RELATIVE HUMID ITY

AIR TEMPERATURE

Type of measurement

Moun ting height
Range/Accuracy

Typeof meas ureme nt

Mounting he ight
Range
Accuracy
Type of measurement

,

TOP VI EW O f sr ATIO N

W E

After the tower is in place, the WS/WD crossarm as
sembly is installed parallel to the east-west side of the
tower. The WS and WD sensors are then installed. using
the torpedo level and alignment pin .

All remaining se nsors should be installed following the
man ufacturer's instructions, paying attention to guide
lines as described in section 40.2.

41.1 Sensor Standards (Tripod Tower
Installation)

Figure 40.3-Diagram showing correct alignment
01Rohn-type lower base. (From USDI BLM,
RAWS Support Faci ~ ty 1987.)

The following specifications, em ployed by the Bureau
of Land Management and the Forest Service, summarize
the standard sensor heights (above ground), sensor capa
bilities, and types of measurement (form of reporte d data).

CHAPTER 41. RAWS SENSOR
STANDARDS

RAL"'i GAUGE (TIPPL""G BUCKET)

Mounting height, orifice

RangeIResolu tion
Accuracy

Type of measurement

7.5 n(tower mount); 4 to 5 n
in off-towermount

00.00 to 99 .99 incheslO.01 inch
0.01 inch at rainfall rate up to
2 inlh

Continuous

Mounting heigh t

Range

Resolution
Accuracy

Typeof measurement

Varies with the height ofOep
enclosure

Varies according to site
elevati on

om inch
±O.3 percent of ra nge span

(mostly ±0.02 inch)
Instan ta neous
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41.2 Transmitted Sensor Data

Cla.ss II-Stations ..,.;U have a Tf'gularly scheduled pre
ventive mai ntenance program during the annual opera
tional period.

I . Annual visit-in .arly spring Or at start of opera
tional period-for calibration and certification. At this
time, RAWS unit w;11 be inspected visual ly, physically ,
and eleetronieelly, as descri bed for Class I stations . All

All updatin g of HMOI' data coincides ..,.;ththe OCP's
assigne d minute for the GOES transmission. For ex
ample, if the auigned minute at a station is 4S minutes
!"U"t thoP ht\lI r (r.n&~ !Y"'"':~!"''''!'!!1 !It 1)215,1)Si5. I)~S

GMT, ete .), all u~d.3ti:'..g i, done at -15 minutes past each
hour. Thoooto IIt"n~ that provide IO·minutE'!l awrngt'S
will average for the period bet.....Hn 35 and 45 minutes
past each hou r. Those IIt"nsors that provide contin uous
measurement give data (total s or extreme values) ecver
ing all of the previous hour. All other data are the instan
taneous values at the update time.

CHAPTER 42. S CHEDULED RAWS
MAINTENANCE

42.1 Preventive (F ie ld) Maintenance:
Outline of Sched u le

SCHEDULE BY STATION CLASS
The following schedule, by RAWSclass , is recom

mended (USDA FS. Pacific North.....est Region 1988);

ClaJUI 1- Sta tions will ha ve a regularly scheduled
preventive mai ntenance program with the following
mini mum requirements:

1. Annual vilrits-for calibration and certification of
sys tem. During these vieita , RAWS unit will be inspected
visually, physically, and electronically (see section 42.2 for
detai ls). Visual inspection will include attention to pes
sible vandalism or other damage, and to any devia tions
from the specified in stallation. All findings and data will
be recorded and documen ted in a conti nual maintenance
data base a t the support facility .

2. Daily ·watchdog" (data monitoring) services will
be performed on ell eeneors to detect any irregular
sensor output. or tendencies that indicate problems
may exist (SH section 43.1). Results will be synopsi zed
and documente-d for data base ma nagement and systems
adm inistration.

respect to eelibration specif ca tio:-oS, etc .
3. 1'ht' reobltivply fno.qul"nt tTM!'port and re installatien

of thHe RAWS units call. for rigorous inspection an d
maintenance. Check. in particular, for any irregularities
pertaining to the se n!lOTS. cables, and hardware.

4. Scheduled RAWS site inspections should be rela
tively frequent, particularly at locations easily accessible
to the public.

C14.I.IV-Maintt'nanc-e is identical to that dt'SCribt'd
for Class III. In addition, eheek thE' ra dio transmission
equipment.

finding!! ,,"" .,I~t. w;1I boo .........,...d ~~ "f>d ~"""~~t'~~~ :!: r.
conti nual maintenance data bou at the support facility .

2. Daily watchdog eervteee will be performed during
the operational period on all sensors to detect any irregu
la r IIPnllOr output. or u-ndpncif'1l that indi<'1'ltt> rrohlems
may .xi.t. P...e...:~ wm 1:..;; .}-T.upai~ -...0:3 J o:.o: i.luumt..J
for data base management and s~tem. administration.

Cla.ss Ill- These stations tend to receive grea te r abuse
than thosein the fint two classes and thus req uire the
following maintenance attention:

I. Cali bration an d certification usually before th. be
ginning of UM' period. The RAWS unit ..,.;11 be inspected
visually, ph~ically, and I'lectT'onical ly. All findings and
data will be reecrded an d documented in a conti nual data
base at the support facility.

2. A watchdog service will be performed after installa·
M n and OCP ...............'""'i..... tn V""'l'v _ n_ ....'h,"'.. .nth. ~ .. ~ - ..- _...

FIELD EQUIPMENT A.'TI REQUIREMEl'7S
The field support crews assigned to the RAWS Support

Facility consist of two persons. These crews carry com
plete sets of epere pam for each type of RAWS in oper
ation. The support vehicles are four-wheel dri ve and
equipped for use on rough terrain . All-terrain vehicles,
snow machinl"s with frl"ight sleds, and specialized
trailers an also aveileble to support the RAWS Program
yea r-round.

The following is a list of tools, test equipment, and
other itt'ms carried by the support crews:

42.2 P reventive Maintenance by BLl\t
F ield Support Group

The BLM's RAWS Field Support Group, headquartered
at DIFC, conduct. the preventive maintenance program
for all of the Bureau's RAWS systems (another responsi
bility of this group is described in section 43.2 ). Its
services aTf' also available to Forest Service RAWS, on
contract.

BLM preventive maintenance is done basically through
annual visits to all station sites. The sites are visited
either in early spring (Class II stations) or by early fall
(Class I stations) for calibration and certification of all
equipment. During these visits, each station is inspecte-d
visually, physically , and electronically. All findings a nd
data are recorded and documented in a conti nual mainte
nance data base a t the central RAWS Support Facility at
BIFC.

4 to 20 inches
-58 to +122 °FlSame as for

air temperature
Instantaneous

4 to 20 inches
1. u.ao p"'.....entlSoil-dependent
Instantaneous

Type of measurement

SOIL TEMPF.RA.TITRF.

Moun ting depth
Rangelkcuracy

SOIL MOISTURE

Moun ting depth
Range/REo!lOlutinn
Type of measurement
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1. 'hl-inch combination wrench
2. Ih-inch combination wrench
3. Crescent wrench
4. Plien
5. Set cI Allen wreeehee
6. Side cu tten
7. Phillips &CTewdr;"'er
8. Straight slot screwdriver
9. Torpedo levels (t wo)

10. Se t of nu t driven
11. ' hI-inch dee p-well socket
12. Ih -inch dee p-well socket
13. Ratche t
14. Knife
15. Small sledgehammer
16. Cable tie s
17. Electrician's ta~
18. Locktight
19. In-line wattmeter/dummy lood
20. Volt-ohm metEt r
21. Battery load te ster
22. Belt weather kit
23. Altim eter
24. Compass
25. Magn etic declination charta
26. Inclinometer
27. TIme cube (radio receiver tuned to WVlV)
28. OCP programmer/test st't
29. Station infonnation
30. Padlock

Survival Equipment- Each field support crew
maintains winter and summer survival equ ipment. In
addition, each individual in the cnw maintaina a personal
winter and summer survival kit. The combined equip
ment provides the necessary protection for field personnel
in extreme an d adverse environments. The equipment is
meorpcrated into four kit level s:

I. Tl.IJQ-peTsOTI suruioal kl t , enclosed in a waterproof
bag, for a ll-te rrain vehicle or snowmobile travel away
from the support veh icle. This kit contains: three-man
backpack tent, t wo la rge canteens, mess kit, six meals,
two flashlights with batteries, four spare batteries, camp
ax, fla re gun wit h red and white flares, 25-ft nylon rope,
first-aid kit, emergency handheld radios with spare bat
teries, snow saw, and sn ow shovel.

II. Support-vehicle . uruit'Ol Jrit , which remains in the
veh icle. This kit contains: two sleeping bags, 25-man
firs t-al d kit, woode-n matches, lante rn, Coleman-type
stove, "C· rations (one- case), and s pare keys (for site and
vehielesl.

III . lfUiividual l un -ival Itit, issued to each field crew
member . This kit contai ns: whistle, signal mirror , sleep
in g bag, space blanket, knife and sharpening stone, indi
vidual first-aid kit, matches in waterproof case , 15-ft
nylon rope, individual cantHn. one meal oflong. range
patrol rations, tube tent, and beekpeek.

rv. l fUiid dua l foul-uoeothergear, issued to each field
crew member. The gear consists of: field jacket with liner,
par ka , pants, mukluks with liners, mitte ns , fact' mask,
helmet with visor, goggles with amber and gr ay lenses,
rain suit, polypropylene thermal undergarments, and
duffel bag.
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VISUAL A.,n P HYSICAL L'tSPECTIONS
Upon arrival a t a RAWS site, the field crew makes a

thorough visual inepecrion of the station . The ins pection
includes checking for structural failures or damage (or
vandalism), senaor damage, cable int.Pgrity and covering,
and corrosion problems. Sites not protected by fencing
an particularly subjK't to damage from roaming wildl ift'
and livt's tock_ Tower orientation and leveling should also
be checked at this time.

Af\.er the visual ins pectio n is completed. a physieal
inspection follows. During thi l process. each sensor il
cheeked an d vmfied agai nst the BLM se nsor standards
(sttction 41.1). Irrt'gulari ties and failures should be docu
mented, and IUSpe<t....nllOn should be replaced af'Uor the
complete system checkout. The physical in spec tion con
sists of the following StfoPIl:

1. Check cables at both ends for O-ring serviceability.
2. Check the eeblee to mak e certain tha t they are ee

cutely fastened.
3. Check the batteries for leakage and corrosion, and

test their condition with load teeter.
4. Check antenna and cable for physical servieeabllity .
5. Disassemble, inspect , and clean the entire tipping

bucket rain gauge. Reassemble and the-n verify and rec
ord (VIR) the rain gauge cal ibrator measurements.

6. Check output of the sola r panel with volt-ohm meter
(VO~f) and clean as nece-uary.

7. VIR the GOES channel number.
8 . VIR the barometric preseure mechanical limits.
9. VIR th e lIOftware revision of the data collecti on plat

fonn (OCP).
10. VIR the revision of the met bcerd (H-530 units).
II. VIR all serial numbers of the sen sors, antenna, solar

panel, and DCP for si te record documentation .
12. Document a ll problems and irregu la ri ties for future

re solution.
13. VIR the antenna alignment .
14. VIR the windspeed sensor ice ski rt diameter (either

I J,. inches or 2 inches).

ELECTROr.1CS INSP ECTION
After the physical inspection is completed, a thorough

operational and electrieel checkout is perform e-d. The
OCP programmer/test set will be used throughout the
tes t/check (T/C) process to verify and calibrate all individ .
ual functions of the RAWS un it.

Primary Sensor Che-ckout- To aid in th is check, tht'
belt wea ther ki t (B\\'K) should be used and all measure .
ments recorded. The O\\'K meas urements will be used for
general comparison purpoties only.

1. With the test Ilof't connec ted to the DeP, ecserve an d
record the la test data for all eensor in puts.

2_ Compere the la test sensor data with current OWl{
measurements and note any irregula ri ties. Lower wind
IpHdS can beexpected from the B\\'K wind meter, nor 
mally exposed closer to ground.

3. Using the test set, ini tialize a forced scan for addi
tional -noal timt'- sensor data. If eeneor problems are
encountered, rt'plat'E' the suspect sensors and retest.
At th is time, any sensors ma rked for replacement in
the preceding physical in spection sh ould be changed.



4, Pe rform a final sensor scan and again verify data
against CUTTent B\\'K mea suremen ts , If standards are
met, the- main se nsor portion of the checkout is complete,

Check o f DCP and ASlIOCiate-d Ele-ct ronics
Equipmen t-

1. Ccnnect the in-line- wattmeter/du mmy load to the
DCP and force a transmission. While tra nsmit ting, cheek
a nd record the tr ansmitter' s power output .

2. Remove the d ummy loa d from the wattmeter a nd
connect the antenna cable to the system with the wa tt
mete r in line.

3. At som e point during the remai ning system check
out, obsE'rve a nd rE'COTd th E' forw ard and reflected po.....er
of the tran smi tte r during the assigned transmission time.
This check veri fies t hat th e antenna system meets the
electrcnie standards for the system.

Add it ional El ectron ic Chec ks-

1. ChKK the barometric pressure sensor's electrical
(hi gh and low) limits.

2 . ChKK the- soil moisture/soil temperature sensor's
programmed calibration values (high and low li mits) .

3. Veri f)' that the current program in the DCP is the
correct version ....ith correct sensor reqtri rementa (q ua n
tity. parameters, averagi ng timE', ete.), Reset the tipping
bUCKE't accumula tion to 00.02 inch.

4" Check the next transmission time and verify that it
coincides ....ith the-assigned Na tiona l Environmen tal Sat 
ellite Service transmission time.

5. ChKK the- starting measurement time to verify that
it is COtTE'Ct for tbe desired data scans.

6. Check a nd ve-rify a ny other pa r a me ters o f th e
p roi:""a m , data , a nd se nsors, o r pe r tinent co nd it ions
oft he RAWS, in preparat ion fo r retur nin g t he 5 )"S

te rn to the o pe ra tio na l mo d e ,
7. Return the RAWS system to the ·RU~~ mode and

remove the progmmmer/u>st SE't.
8. Rem ove any re ma ining test equipment from the sys

tern if all syste ms checks hnve been com pleted (a ntenna
system a nd chargi ng systems).

9. Make sure tha t all docu mentation is complet e a nd
ready for compil ation upo n retu rn from the field.

ThE'e ntire RAWS system has no..... been checked out
according to the BL~l's RAWS standards. Before leaving
the site, the field cre w shoul d ma ke sure that all support
equipment ha s bee n in ventoried, stowed , and secured ;
also, that the si te is left envi ronmentally sound,

42.3 Depot Repair Facillty-c-
Mafntenarice, Ca li br a t io n, a n d Repair

The BL.\t 's RA\\'S Depot Repair Fa cility is responsible
for all repair, calibra tion/certifica tion, modification, stan.
dards, and overall da ta a dministration for the Burea u's
RAWS program . Th ese Depot sen-ice s are available to
RAWS programs of other agencies. Begin ning in 1988,
Depot serviees have bE'en contracted for all For est Service
RAWS.
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ThE' Depot Repair Facili ty maintains a centrali zed
rotatable pool of RAWS component pa rts and modules.
This pool permits ra pid tu rn a rou nd of priori ty mai n
tenance items for the field user. Defective mod ules are
then repaired a nd returned to the ce ntrali zed pool for
futu re use.

TEST EQU1P~IENT

The- followi ng is a list of test equipment req ui red to
perform the above se rvices a t the Depot Repair Facility;

1. Humidity meter calibrator, ~todel H1IK-I I
2. Hewle tt -Packard (HP) 6227B po.....er supplies
3. Racal Dana digital multimeter 4003
4. liP 740B DC standard/differential voltm eter-
5 . UP 33 I IA function generator
6. Textronix 7834 storage oscilloscope
7. Pro Log PRO~f programmer
8. Prometri es EPRO~I erase r
9. Wind tun ne l

10. HP 890 IA modula tion a nal y zE'r
11. liP 8555A spectrum analyzer
12, ~lotorola T-I OI2A po.....er supplies
13. TransistorlFET tester
14. ~1otorola S· I350A waumete rs
IS. \\'indspeedlwind diTE"Ction test fixtures
16. Herm eticity tester
17. Handar 545A programmer/test set
18. Handar 526 programmE'rltest set
19. LaBarge R~IS·l00 programmer It 1286
20 . l-,BargE' R~tS·200 programmer . 1289
21. ~Iegger

DEPOT PR£VE:\i IVE ~1A1:\i .:XA:\"CE

STA:\l JARDS
Th e BL~I's Depot Repair Fa cili ty perfonns annual pre

ven tive maintenanee and culibrationzcertifiea tion of all
RAWS equipment. ~tni nu>nanee in structions for the indi 
vidual sensors and other components follow:

I n sf r uc t ions-

Tipping buc ket precipitation-Disassemble, dean, and
check nll connections, and verify inc remental closur e"
Using the precipitation gauge- calibrator, run 1.5 liters of
.....ater through the- collector a nd ensure tha t the recording
device-(ei ther thE' DCP or the ti pping bucket counter )
reads 54 counts, ±2 cou nts ,

U'illd.~pel'd-Ch('('k for damage of cu ps a nd ice skirt,
and check Iree movement of bearings. Change sensor
e very 2 years.

U'ind di rection-Check for damage of a rrow (pointe r
and tail ), and check free movement of bearings. Cha nge
every 2 yea rs.

Air temperat ure/rela tive humidity --Change every year.
Fuel temperat ure-Check for deterioration a nd cr ack .

ing of the .....ooden fue l euck. Cha nge eve ry 3 years.
Fuel moisture/fuel t~mpt'rature-(Not in standa rd use.)

Change every year.
Soil moisture/soil tc-mperatLlN'-Check for corrosion of

the sensor ti p. Change every 3 years.



Alltell l1o-Check for broken or bent elements and for
pro per ali gnment; check connectors for corrosion. Use
the wattmeter for electrical operation eh eckcu t .

Cable.-Check for cracki ng, deterioration, corrosion,
proper TOuting, and secure a ttachment. Meke sure that
O-rings arE' installed on all connectors.

Tou'rr-Check for stru ct ural da mage, proper align.
ment, and leveli ng.

Data roll«tiol1 platform tDCP)-Check for damage.
Check eeeuj-ity of mounting and make sure that all cables
a~ properly connected. Cheek batteries for corrosion and
for proper output, using a load teste r . Change DC? every
3 years.

DEPOT SE;";SOR OVE RHAUL STA1\"DARDS
The Depot Repair Facili ty uses these in struct ions for

overhauling RAWS equipment:

Indruction9-

Tippi llg bucket-Disassemble. Inspect for corrosion
a nd mechanical wear and damage. Check and align
the contact closure mechanism for proper operation.
Assemble. Run the operational test-and-check (TIC).

Wil1dspeed-Cha nge bearings. Check the reed s....-iteh
(used in older, H·530 systems) for proper align me nt and
operation, using the hermetie iry tester. Assemble. Run
operation al TIC in the wind tu nnel at 1.5, 5, and 10 milh .
Proper readings ....1.11 be- wi t hin ±a.5 milh of the actual
speeds. Cheek Hall Effect device (in H-5-IOAsystems) by
applying 12 VDC. turning anemometer cups, and observ
ing the pulse output.

Wind directiol1-Change bea ring s. Check potentiome
ter and replace as required. Install mechanical locking
pin , For Handar sensor s. apply 3.60 VDC using the volt
age s tanda rd a nd adjust the pot for a rea ding of 1.80
VDC. ±0.01 VDC.

For Met One sensors, a pply 3.60 VDC using the voltag{>
standard and adjust the pot for a rea ding of l.iOVDC.
±0.0 1 VDC. Rem ove the locki ng pin , rotate the top ccun .
terelockwise, and rein stall the locking pin; be su re not to
overshoot the alignment poin t . Ree ding sho uld now be
1.90 VDC, so.oa \"DC .

Air temperature/rela ti ve hu midity (ATIRHJ-Usin g the
Model H:\fK-ll h umidity calibrator , a pply 12.5 VDC at a
current rea ding of 2 .5 rna, to.5 rna. Calibrate tht> RH sen
sor at t he 12 percen t and i 5 percent levels. After calibra
tion, the RH sensor shoul d rea d withi n ±3 pe rcen t of th e
ambient room relative h umidity.

Using an ohmm eter ana published calibration curve,
calibrate the AT sensor a t various temperature settings.
The resistance must correspond to the standard wi thi n
±75 oh ms.

Check bearing on aspirated.vane radia tion shield a nd
replace as necessary.

Fuel tt'mperature-Check the fuels tick for .....eathering
and ether damage; re pla ce as necessary. Check and cali
brate the thermistor, using an ohmmeter and published
calibration curve as descri bed for AT.

Fwd moisturetfuet tem perature-Ch f>ck the fuelstick
for wea thering a nd servi ceabi lity. Wea thering of stick
is more cri tical here than when stick is used for measure.
me nt of fuel temperature alone , Repl ace as nece ssary.
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Ca libration procedures are the snrne as those describtod
(above) for ATIRH .

Soil moisture/soil tempera ture-Check the un it for
cracked case and bent or d.'lmaged probe. The sensor is
calibrated against kno.....n standards.

Cables- Inspect all cables for serviceabili ty, clean and
check all con nectors for corrosion and O-ring installation,
and then check all connections wi th a Megger. Replace
as necessary.

Alltenl1a-Clt>an t he connections a nd check elements;
replace as nece ssary. Connec t antenna to a DCP and,
with a wattmeter in line. check for proper power ou tput
a nd a rt>nected ·powerlforw ard -power ratio orO. l or IlE'ss.

Data collectio l1 platform-A nu mber of checks and a d
justm ents are required, as listed:

1. Vf>rify that the DC? has the la test, updated soft
ware installed.

2. Adjust all voltages from the power supply and regu
lator (a djust r egu lator output for 13.8 \"DC on the H-540A
DC? and 14.3 VDC on the H-530 ).

3. Align all cards and verify the revision number of the
met board.

4 . Adjust the R·F power ou tput for 10 watts; adjust
modu la tion and fr eque ncy as necessary.

5. Run a nd monitor the complete uni t for at least 5
days in the environmental test cha mber ....ith a full com
plem ent of sensors.

Dcc u men ra r lo n-c-A maintenance record is ke pt
for each sensor and DC? that is r epai red a nd calibrated
by the RAWS Depot Facility. These r ecords a re ke pt on
file by serial number and USE"d by the Depot staff for spot
ting sys tema tic problem a reas that may have impact on
the entire RA.WS program. The documentation also is
helpful in work ing with manufacturers to impro..-e prod .
uct quality.

CHAPTER 43. BR EAKDOWN RAWS
MAINTENANCE

43.1 Definition; l\Jonitoring

Brea kd own mai ntenance in volves the idenrificnrinn
a nd correction of failu res in RAWS systems or compo
nents. Vari ous methods, both automated a nd manual,
a re used by the Bl. M's RAWS Support Group in monitor
ing th{> ope rations ofthe complete RAWS network. The
Burea u's Direc t Rea dou t Ground Station (DRGS) has au
tomated soft ware that does a surveillance (or ~watchdogj

routi ne on var-ious systems parameters, These pa rame
ters are performance related and give accurate indications
of how a system is func tioning. If problems are iden tified.
corrective measures and processes are initiated.

Bf>ginning in 1988, the watchdog sen-ice has been con
tracted for a ll Forest Service RAWS.

PERF'OR~L\:"CE )W:"ITOH IS G S PEC IF ICAT IOSS
The following paragraphs li st the performance moni

toring specifications that are used in the above surveil .
lance. The BDt uses the XOAA~ESD1S GOES DC?
standards as the basis for all performance sta ndards.



Any modi fica tion of th ese standards is the result of
proven field experi ence in the actual working environ
ment. The modified standards will al ways be stricter
than the original ones"

Data Recovery- Da ta recovery from all Class I
RAWS systems ..i ll be 95 percent or greater year-round.
For Class II systems, the Class I speci fications hold for
the normal fire season. M described here, da ta recovery
conists of two categories (or leve ls): (1) da ta recovery from
the RAWS unit through the satellite to the DRGS a t
BlFe an d (2) data recovery from the ORCS to the user
rt'qut'sting the data. If data loss occurs, regardless of
eauee (missi ng transmissions. faulty cha racters , etc.],
users will be not ified a nd data base documentation ..ill
be made.

The first r ecovery level (95 percent) is determined
mai nly by atmospheric conditions and satellite operating
parameters . Nonnally this recovery level ranges from
a low of 95 percent to a high of 98 .5 percent, averaging
97.8 perce nt. l"OTE : This dam loss dot'S not occur at
NOAAINES DIS, where th ere are multiple receiving an
tennas and satellites to counter the a bove an omalies.

The second recovery level (99.8 percent) is determin ed
by the quality of the data transmission lines, the
AFFIRMS, and the RAWS systems fail ure rate.

Fa ulty (Bad ) Chal'"acters!P a r it)· E rrors-From the
BL~r. experience over past yea rs . sporadic parity errors
or bed characters aTE' most uncommon . When th ey occur.
they are usua lly attribu ted to adverse wea ther conditions.
Therefore, any ap pearance that is excessive and occurs
outside such conditions will be treated as a problem.

T ransmitter Pel'"fonnance--

Tra'l.lmitteT power (EJRP)-~ range of received
po.....er from the DCP is 40-50 dbm.

Tran8mitter modulati on-The range for modulation
is from -5 db to-9 db...-i th -6 db the optimum reading .

Tra nsm itter frequ ency-The permissible variance is
HOO Hz. Because of t he year-round use of most of the
BLM's DCP units. the Bureau a t temp ts to maintai n a
standard of:t250 Hz before th e start of winter to allow
for cold-weather shifts. The BL:-'I also speci fies a ma xi
mu m daily variance of 150 Hz on all DCP's.

Tro ru mitter timing-r\"ESDI S allots each tra nsmi tter
a time window of60 second s, every 3 hours . in which to
transmiL The BU,fs standard for transmitter stability
specifies that, once initiali zed. the start of transmi ss ion
shall at no time val)' by more than 2 seconds. Any unex
plaint!'d slippage ..ill be treated as a problem.

DATA Mm,aTORI:"oo'"G
A seecnd vital responsibility of the RA\\'S Support

Group is to monitor and a nalyze the meteorological data
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from all BLM maintai ned RAWS systems. Through the
...atchdog rou tine. these data a rt!' ecreened dail y for an y
irregular sensor outputs or tendencies that indicate pos
sibl e problems. Th e da ta are abstracted and docume nted
for data bose management and syslt!'ms admi nis tra tion.

Guideli nes-The following ru dimentary gu ide lines
aTE' used in th e watchdog screening and in followup ma n
ual chec king of data:

Precipitation-Tht're should be no in te rmittent loss
or reduction in the cumula tive total.

Windsp«'d-Look for a rea listic changing pattern.
noting particularly a ny long periods of ti me ..ith a n un
changing windspeed.

Wind d irection-Look for a reali stic changing pattern,
noting particu larly a ny long period s of t ime ..ith an un.
changing ....ind dir ection .

Air temperat ure/fuel temperat ure (A T/FTJ- The two
tempera tures should run closely together during night
time hours. ....-ith the FT ri sing about 15 to 20 degrees
or more above the AT duri ng sunny daylight hOUTS. Look
for normal diurnal vari ations . taking int o con sideration
occurrences of precipitation. cold front passages. etc .

Relative humidity-Look for reali stic changes in the
ho urly value s. con sidering both the ai r tem perat ure and
occurrence of pr ecipitation. Also be a ware of the possi ble
t!'tTt>Cts of silt!' location, alti tude, an d aspect (and other
local factors ) on relative humidity,

Battery (.'(J[tage-:O;ote diurnal va ria tions in th e battery
charging rate. Pay particular attention to voltage re ad 
ings above 13.5 volts or below 12.0 volts. During ..inter
months. watch the charging rates more closely, as chilled
batteries and snow cover on solar pa nels can resul t in
system failu re.

Barometr ic pressure-Readings from L-l00, L-200.
and H-530 systems ..ill appear too 10.... because the
data a re raw a nd ha ve no elevation correction added.
Upon request. this correction for eleva tion ca n be done
automatically at th e BIF C downli nk. Ba rometric pre s·
su re from H-540A systems shoul d be nea r 31.00 (inche s).
For all readings. pressure changes shou ld generally be
gradual a nd she... hourly conti nuity in tre nds, which may
also reverse . Rapid, irregular pressure changes can occur
(as duri ng thunderstorm activity) but a re uncommon.

Soil moi$ture- Readings us ually ....ill not exceed 30
perc ent. Changes will genera lly be slo .... particularly
a t grenter sensor depths.

Soil tem pera ture-Rea dings will generally change
sle...ly, particularly at grea ter sensor de pths . Winter
read ings may re ach the free zing point , particula rly a t
smaller depths.



43.2 Field Work

AA a followup to the above screening process. the
RAWS Field Support Group schedules field trips. The
scheduling aim. toward making the meet efficient use
of available time and personnel . While performing the
field work, the crew adheres to all of the previously de
SCTil:M.>d RAWS standards and procedures (section 42.2) .

CHAPTER 44. AUTOMATIC
WEATHER STATIONS, NON·RAWS

AutomatiC' w eerher Stations (AWS) are similar in
many war- to the RAWS just described, Major differ
ences occur in the means of data transmission and re
trieval. which of\@n may limit the remoteness of AWS
site. (!leCtion 37.1). Like RAWS, many AWS systems
can automatically transmit data in real time. &>veral
of the AWS manufacturers also have an option for satel
lite t.P!t>mt>try, which is the communication! mode gener
ally identified with RAWS.

A variety of data retrieval mt'thods or options is found
among available AWS syatems. Far some applications.
particularly in research, the data are primarily obtained
on a delayed basis. In auc:h cases, the data are usually
stored on C:USE'tte tape (where temperatures are above
rree ring)or in solid etate modules. Depending en the
number of weather parameters and the observational
frequency, 1 to 2 months or data, or more, ean be stored.
The data are then transferred to a computer for readout.
Some AWS accumulate the data in analog form, via strip
ehart reecrding. For real-time data retrieval, many AWS
can be interrogaUod or programmed to automatic:ally
transmit via telephone lines or radio links; over short
diatanees, they can be linked by direct cable connection.

A!J previously mentioned (section 37.1), the BLM, FS,
and NPS now deploy only Handar systems in their RAWS
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programs (although a few older LaBarge units rem ain in
operation). And these systems--particularly the portable
units. not using satellite c:ommunic:ation-may also serve
as AWS. But individual choice may rule in selKting au 
tomatic: equipment for various applic:ations (eeetion 37.1)
outside of U.S. government fire- weather or fire-danger
monitoring. Different I)'stems may be deemed most suit.
able and economical by diffennt users in other resource
man~mf'ntor research applieatiens,

8f'sid('1J Hander, more than a dozen manufacturers in
the United States offer automatic: weather data acquisi
tion system•. Some of these makes are available in two
or more models., with the differences involving arrange
ment of the electrcniee package, the fonn of power sup ply,
data storage, portability, etc. Many of these systems em
ploy eensore from other manufacturers, who specialize
in certain typee ofequipment. The following eeetions will
desaibe the range of available equipment, ind uding vari
a tions in sen90r characteristiu and specifications as de
tai led in manufuturtoTl' literature_

44.1 Data Collection and Transm ission

Table 44.1 shows some of the variety of automatic:
wea thf'r station (or data acquisition) systems avai lable
in the United States. The Handar RAWS systems are
included. The infonnation has been compiled from com.
pany lite ra ture, which varies in its technical detail. Sys
tern features most subjee:t to ambiguity or misinterpre
tation have therefore been omitted. Several companies
may unintentionally be missing from the list ing, which
is not all -indusive and is not intended for any particular
endor8ol'ment.

Installa tions of some of the data-logger or compact
AWS systl'ms, with their sensor arrays, a re shown in
figurlPl44 .1 through 44.6.



r,b1, .... .l -&.wflmary olautomatic wea ther stalJOn IeallJreS; b&IC stabOn charac1enstJes Uld melhocls or options of data eoIeetion and
ran....: (11com pany (~lIef abbreviation).' (21 mocleIor series n...-nber, (31 Typeof syslEllll or electrOl"ic:s configu ration
1M. modJlar; C, carnpact or compad mod.IIar; l, data logger), (..) power 5OU'Ce (DC, ballery' ; AD, battery or AC ine; AC, AC
ioo); s denoIH sot. pane{ IIY8ilable, (5) number at 58n5Ol' inputs or moctJles, p"gle ended analog plus cigtaJ, standatd and'
or maximum (m), (6) extemal. on-site data storage opcion, denoled by X (CH, s~ ctIatt recorder; TA, cas~ tape: 55. solid
state modJle or large internal~19d by i), (7) data lraF15ter or c::omn'U'Iic8ti0n5 option , donated by X (TA. c:aHetle
tape or 9-track tape--douoCed by n; CH, strip c:hart;AM, analog meter; OM, digrtalmet9f; CIP, computer or pm... ~rough
RS232 interlace; T, telephone; R. rackllink.; S, sall9li te),l (81 speeifieclloweSl operating temperann (Temp-I of system. "f
(ellCluding on-Sde tape recordf'lg) : e deootes option lor -40 or lower ; p, specification tormic:t~ssor (signal c:onddioners
-4 "F)

(1) (2) (3) (4 ) (5) (') (7) (')
SloIIge Tr,nslet/Communlc,Uon,

Compll ny , Model T,pe Power Inputl CH TA SS TA CH AU OM CIP T R S Temp.

BF, 7031 Data Logger L DC I. X X X

C8, 21X "ooIoggor L DC, 20 X ; X X X X X - 130
CR7X C DC, 32 X ; X X X X X -130
CR10 L DC, 14 X X X X X X X X -130

CT, EWS C AI), • X X " X ....
IMP-850 L (Same as c a . 21X MicroIogger)
Modular System M AC Om X " X ....
Remote Syslem M AI), 'Om X X X X X -40

EV, Easy Data Mark3 L DC, 8.16m X X X

HA, S40A RAWS C DC, 15 X X X X X ....
Portable (P. RAWSj C DC, IS X X X X X ....
MICro-RAWS C DC, IS X X X X -ae
5SOAHydrologger L DC, X X X
560A Hydro! . RAWS C DC, IS X X X X X ....

KH, SOAM1 00 (WEDOS) M AC 5.11m X X X X

L1, 1I-1200S L AD 4 X - 13

>.to, Mel Sel3D L AD 6.12 .m X X
Mel:Set 3M L DC 9 X X X
MelSeI3S C (informatIOn inc:om~tel X
Mel Sel4B C AD' ' m X X

MP, MPH -700 C AD, 20m X X X X X

00, Easy logger L DC, " X X X X - 22

SM, Compylogger 6500 L DC, " .11m X X X X X - 22
.....,~" M AD' 'Om X X X X -40
10465e1ectronic C AD 6.1Om X X X
508 1 Sell·Reportng C DC 6.20m X X
5240 Pottable FW C DC, 7 X X X

TE, Series 3000 M AD 7 X X X X

TO. MicroMElt L DC, 5.1Om X X X X X
Series 21 M AD 7m X X X -4

VS, MilOS 200 C AD, 32m X X X X X X X X X -40
MIDAS M AC X X X

wr, Maao 20 L DC, 20 X X X X X X -13
M733 M AD 11m X X X X X X X >32p

'ComP¥'Y idetlllbbOl'lS _ :
Bf.a.llorln~l~ loW, U&leophrsa cee.
ca. Campbel so.ntflc.lI'le. 00. 0mnidatI ~",,",1lOnIl1 , II'le..
CT, Climall'OnlClCall. SM, SoemI·Mulm ,lr1oe.
EV, En'o'Ironl!al.......u-.II. Ply. lid. (d< I l/lb.~ TE, hxas EleclrQnlCl, lI'le .
John W. I(~ CotIIuIlantsj TG , TM4ynt e>.olWl

HA, Handa, VS, V.hI. tt.
KH. Kahl Sd..-.bflc InIrrvnenl (;or;). wrWea!l'lllrlroncl. Division 01
1I. u-cee. 1r1oe. c.....m.lI'U. Inc.
MO, Me! One, II'le..

'AddotlOnal comm"..,gbOl'lS OPfons: ca (aII lh>ee 1'I'ltems) ar>d VS. ...1lIOf·tu'51 _melry; SM~, infrared lelemHy; wr(J.0'33), YlX8 synll'f-
11 ... 100 T ee R, Dala II'O"'l Gal. foQgrtr 1.,.,_ &I'd CR7X......,. also be ._...cl on-llte !rom dogrtal (leD) dolO!.., on 1M "'-.;rll progo-_ or~ 18<ITI1"IaI.
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Agu,. ..... l -AUlC)n'laIlCwealher station u5ing CR10
data 1og08" (Campbel Scientific. Inc,I. fer AlCOr'dIng
wMcI5j)8ed and d1r8C!lOtl(Me I One sensors 01 4A
and 02 olA), 19mperatunl, relati.,. numidity , and solar
radiatIOn (lJ-Gor 560$01' on angled mounting arm ).
InslallatlOn (in 58f'1iof aulhor's yard) shows size ddtef
enc:e ber-n GI muttiplal8 radiation 5hieId(R M.
Young Co ) and ml!On-region type shehltr. (PhoIO by
AmoId I. Fink/WI ,)

Figure .....2--C1ll'natronics EleclrOnic Wealher
Station (EWS). wilh on-sil8 multiple. strip chart
reoorder. (Photo COUf19sy of ClimalrOnics
Co<p.)



Figure 44.3- Easy logger recorclng system
(Omnidala International. Inc.). wilh Wind Sentry
(A.M. Young Co,) anemometer and wind vane ,
tipping bucket ra in gauge (Sie rra-Misoo. Inc.•
model 2501 ), Gill multiplate radiation shield (A.M.
Young Co .) housing temperal\.lre and relative
humidity probe (Pnys-Cnemica/ Research Corp.).
and pyranometet (U-COt). (Photo courtesy 01
Om nida ta International, Inc. )

' 68

•.. ...,

Agure 44.4--Wealhenronics automatic wealher
station. with Skyvane wind sensor, and vane
type and pag oda -Iype radiation shields lor
temperature and/or humidity probes. (photo
courtesy 01Ocalimetrics, Inc.)



Figure 44.5--Compul ogger (Sierra-Misoo.
model 65(0) data collection system, with infra
red transmitter and basic sensors; lemperaturel
relative humidity probe is mounted in rlat-plate
radiation shield. (Photo courte sy 01Sierra
Misco. Inc.)
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FIgure 44.6- Typical sensor array used in
Texas Electronics (series 3000) modular
meteorological sys!em. (Photo courtesy 01
Texas Electronics. Inc.)



44.2 Sensors
The stations 01'" systems just listed are generally avail

able with a standard complement of between {our and
seven wnson. As with RAv.'S and manual fire-weather
stations. the most basic sensors are those for wind direc
tion, windspeed, temperature, relative humidity (or dew
point), and precipitation. The AWS systema with seven
senson typ ically add sensors for solar radiation and ban>
metric pressure. Other options are available, as indicated
in table A7.1 (appendix 7).

Among the various company offerings of AWS systems,
there i. much similarity in the design and specifications
of some of the sensor'S. Man y of the companies employ at
least one or two types of sensors made- by other manufac
turers; this is particularly true for preeipitarion Imees 
u red by tipping bucket gaugt') and solar radiation . The
greatest variety is found in t he wind sensors, which , more
than othe r senso rs, vary in their appearance, their con
struction materials, and (particularly for anemometers)
their type of transducer . A discussion of the basic sensors
available for automatic stations follow•.

WV\'DSPEED A.' ''D Wc\''D DIRECTION
The windepeed sensors are mostly three-cup anemcm

etf>r., but some are three- ot" four-blade propE!llersmount
ed on an airplane-shapE!d body that includes a vertical
tailfin for measuring ....ind direction . Six<up anemome
ters (in a staggered, two-tier array), ~x-b1ade propE!lIers,
and "lJ-V-\\- anemometers (th ree separate propellers
mounted to measure horizontal and vertical wind vectors)
are also available fot" specialized needs; likewise, bivenes
<bidirectional wind vanes) are available for measurement
of both azimuth and elevation angle . Only the three-cup
and simple propeller anemometers will be discussed here.

An emometera-Alm05t with out exception, the three
cup enemcmetere are made ofaluminum (or anodized
aluminum), stainless steel, or a fonn of dark-colored plas
tic. Most are designed to be ecrrceien-reststant and to
measure or withstand winds of at least 100 mith. The
plastic cups are the most corrosion-resistant and a re said
to discourage possible ice buildup. Plastic can, in tim e,
undergo changes due to ultraviolet (UV) radiation, but the
employed formulations are stabilized against UV. The
construction, together with the type of transducer em
ployed, will affect the sensitivity and durability of the
insrrument,

Five types of windepeed transducers are available
for use in AWS systems, These are (1 ) AC generator,
(2) DC generator, (3) magnetic reed switch, (4) light chop 
per (or photochopper), and (5) high frequency, nonoptical
tachometer. (A Hal l Effect device is used in RAWS,
section 38.1.) The generator anemometers tend to be
durable, but some models have relatively high starting
speeds, 2.0 milh or highf'r. Ge-nerator output is either a
linear DC voltage proportional to the windspeed or an AC
sine wave voltage signal ....ith a frequency directly propor
tional to windspeed. Some of the AC generators have a
brushless design that should add to their durability.

The magnetic reed switch is activated by a magnet
attached to the bottom of the anemometer shaft. As the
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cups a nd shan rotate, the magnf't produces a series
of conta ct closures with a frequency proportional to the
windepeed. With the magnet extending acrose the shaft
diameter, there are two contact elosuree for each full
rotation.

The light-chopper anemometer shaft is directly coupled
to a slotted disc, which, whe n rotated, interrupts a light
beam produced by an infrared LED _ The interrupted
signal is detectedby a photo-8ensitive transistor located
on the opposite side of the diee. Output is a pulsed fre
quency proportional to the windspeed , Anemomete n of
this type have a rath er low starting speed.

Similar in prin ciple to the light chopper is a high
frequency tachometer employing a slotted disc that
rotates betwee n a high freque ncy oscillator transmitter
and a receiver . Output is a 12-V squ a re wave wit h a fre
quency proport ional to the windspe ed. Compared with
the light chopper , thi s tachometer has a lower power re
qu irement and may be mort' main tenance-free.

Wind Vane..-The tail portion of wind vanes available
for AWS systems is generally const ructed of either alumi
num or a plastic formulation. Magnesiu m and foam are
also used; the foam may have an aluminum or plastic
skin.

Most of the vanes a re coupled to a potentiometer . With
constant excitation voltage applied to the potentiometer,
signal output is proportional to the azimuth position of
the vane. The potentiorneten a:re eithf'r wirewound or
made of conductive plaerie; a hybrid type is wire -wound
with a conductive plastic coating. Some models have a
direerion (azimuth) range from 0 to 540° which is useful
for strip chart recorders or averaging cireuite: the diecce.
tinuity at north (360°) is eliminated.

One precision vane model incorporates a digital optical
encoder transducer, termed a "resolver," which eliminates
the contacting parts ofpotientiometer-type instruments.
It utilizes two signal inputs-a reference sine wave and
a sine wave whose phase relationship to the reference
varies proportionally with the wind azimuth. Outp ut
is two sine waves, whose phase difference is numerically
equal to the azim uth. Another vane has an optoelectronic
transducer employing infrared LED's and phototran sis
tors; these are mounted on six orbits on each side of a
code disc attached to the vane ,haft. Wind direction
is indicated by the six-bit pulse code received by the
phototransistors.

Table 44.2 summarizes the features of various ane
mometers and wind vanes used in AWS systems, based on
manufacturer specifications. (The RAWS sensors, fur
nished by Handar, are also included .) Although the
table 5ef'ks to give a thorough listing, inadvertant omis
sions are bound to occur. Distance constant is defined
as the length of airflow passage required for an anemome
ter to respond to 63 percent of a sharp change in speed.
Lo....er values are characteristic of sensitive anemometers.
Damp ing ra tio, specified for vanes, is a constant eeleu
lated from the relative amount of overshoot on two succes
eve swings (half cycles) ofa decaying cscilletion. Higher
ratios, such as 0.4 to 0.6, are associated with sensitive
vanes; low values, such as 0.2 or 0.3, with rugged-duty
vanes (Mazzarella 1985).
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TE~lPERATURE M"D IlIDnDlTY

Temperature--Tempem ture eenscra avai la ble from
the above companies employ either a platinum resista nce
device, the nnistor , or thermistor-end-r esistor network .
The pla tinum resistance sen sors from at least three of
the companies are made-in a four -wire configuration'
this design automatically compensa tes for possible lead
resistance errol". Thennistors may contain t woor th ree
elements. Models for eoil or water temperature measure
ment an specified by four companies. Most sen sors for
air temperature an encased in a eteinless stHl probe
about 4 to 6 inches long. The air temperature sensor is
generally avail able with the rela tive humidity sensor in
a single probe .

Various temperature ranges are available from
IIOme compani es . Specified ra nges for the platinum
resistance se nsors include- -50 to +50 °C(-58 to +122 OF)

or higher; th ree-elem ent thennistors., -50 to +50 °C (-58
to +122 OF); tw o-element thermi stors, -30 to +50 °C (- 22
to +122 OF). Specified accu racy of these sensors is mostly
be tween 0.1 and 0.3 °C (0.2 and 0.5 oF).

Rel a tive Humidity-Many of the relative humidity
sensors are a thin -film capacitor type , employing a
t -micrcn dielectric polymer layer. This layer absorbs
water molecules from the air through a thin metal elec 
trode, causing ca pacitance change proportional to the
relative humidity. Output from the probe electronics is
a DC voltage tha t is linear from 0 to 100 percent relative
humidity. Accuracy is specified as wi thin ±3 perce nt, full
seale, by four companies in their literature . But thi s may
not hold true under actual field conditions . Another com.
pany specifies ±3 percent accuracy only in the 10 to 90
percent relative humidity range and ±IO percen t from
90 to 100 percent rela tive hu midity,

Hysteresi s (calibration shift) during a 0 to 80 to 0 per
cent re la tive hu midity excursion is specified in the veri
ous catalogs as only ±1 or 2 perce nt; duri ng a 0 to 100 to
O.percen t excursion, between ±2 and 5 percent. Response
time of the humidity ele ment is very fast, specified as
low as 1 second to reach 90 percent of a rela tive hum idity
change a t a temperature of 20 °C (68 OF). The se n sor,
however , il usually protected with a einte red brass or
stainless steel filter, increasing the response time to
about 30 seconds.

A few other typee of re la tive hu midity sensors are
offered. A rela tively inexpensive sen sor, manufactured
by Phys-Chemieal Research Corporation and available
from both Campbell Scientific and Omnidata, employs a
lulfanated polystyrene sensing elem ent . This has an elec
trically conducting surface layer that adsorbs water mole.
eulee. Changes in relative humidity cause the surface
res tstance to vary.

Another sensor , from Texas Electronics, employs a
hygroscopic inorganic Rnsing element; its expansion
and contraction positions the suspended core of a linea r
variabl e differential transfonner {LVDT). The processed
LVDT output lignal is directly proportional to rela tive
humidity. A sensor made by Hygrcmetrix, available from
Campbell Scientific and Climatl'oniu Corporation. em.
ploys a composite of organic and inorganic crystals. These
sense moistu re by the hygromechanical sm-as of cellulose
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crystal structures acting upon a pair of silicon strain
gauges conneewd as a half\\'heatstone bridge. A sensor
from Climet USH a hygromechanical arch that bends as
the rela tive hu midl ty varies. The arch and two strain
gauges operate in a bridge circuit. Specified accuracy of
these three sensors varies from ±2 to 5 percent. Nt with
the thi n-film capacitor. however,larger errors may occur
under actual field condi tions.

Several companies offer sen sors for dewpoint te rn
pera tu re in addltion to, or instead of. those for relative
humidlty. A lithi um chloride dewcell is most commonly
employed in these sensors. Specified accuracy of meas
ured dewpoint is typically within 12 or 3 of over a range
from -20to +85 OF.

Radiation Shields, NaturaUy Venti lated- The air
u;m pt'rature and ~Iative humidity probes, singly or com
bined, are housed In solar radla tion shields available from
all of the companies. Naturally ventilated shields . which
depend upon wind moveme nt, come in several desigM.
The most expensive is the vane-aspi rated shield, which
turns on a set of ball bearings and orients the probes into
~he wind (a t windspeeds of2 milh and higher). The probe
IS mounted within two concentric tubes . This shield has
been employed at standard RAWS installations (fig. 38.1),
though it is now bein g replaced (section 38.1). The van e
shield is constructed of al uminum with a reflecti ve white
epoxy or enamel finish on exterior su rfaces. I t is avai lable
from Climet, ~fet One, Sierre-Miscc, and Qualimetri csl
Weathertronics.

R. M. Young Company provides a cylindrical mul ti
plate shield, conlisting of 12 white opaque thermoplaa tie
plates. The s tacked, overlapping plates fonn a cylinder
that is 5 inches in diam ete r and 7 inche s high. This
shield is also carried by Sierra·Misco and Qualimetricsl
Science Associates and is utilized in Cam pbell Scien tific
and Omnidata AWS systeml (figs . 44.1 and 44.3). A simi.
!ar but larger ehield, of fiberglass·rei nforced polyes ter .
IS made by Vai sal a. A pagoda·type shield, consisting of
three stacked anodized aluminum cups and a disc roof
is available from Climatronics, Qualimetrics, and Texes
Electronics (TE) (figs. 44.2, 44.4, and 44 .6). TE provides
a separa te. four-cup shield for a re lat ive humidity sensor.
Other wind-ventila ted sh ields include a shield comprised
of four fla t rectangular ple tea (two above and two below
the inserted probe ) from Sierra·Misro (fig. 44.5), a small
hemiepheri eel-dcme shield from Kahl , and an open design
compri sed of two fla t disee (a large upper disc and a small
lower dlllC) from Belfort.

Specifications as to radiation error affecting te mpera .
turee are not given for all of these shields. The erro r can
reach at least 2 to 3 of-similar to that inside a standard
wooden shelter at manual stations--under conditi ons of
strong sunshine combined with wind less than 2 mi/h :
~ch error may occur particularly at sun angles perpe'n.
dicular to sloping shield surfaces . An error of only
0.2 of is epeeified for the vane shield at windspeeds above
2 milh (when the vane should be oriented into the wind).
A more modest specification (un der strong rad ia tion con
ditionl) is given for a plate-type shield. error about
0.6 of at 7 miIh.



Powe r -Aspira ted Rad iation Shie ld s--Sh ields as
pirated by a blower are available from most of the above
companies. These shields are relatively expensive and
require AC power, generally about 10 to 20 watts, to
ope rate the blower motors. In most models, the sensor
portion of the shield employs two concentric, downward
facing air-intake tubes. Th is housing is constructed of
white-painted aluminum (with blackened interior su r
face s) or white thermoplastic material. Belfort models
employ a sil vered glass therm os for the sensor housing.
The blo wer, si tuated at the opposite en d of a horizontal,
boom-type con necting tube (except vertically abo ve the
sensor ar ea in the Met One model), draw s ai r past the
sensor a t specified ra te s between 10 and 20 feet per sec 
on d. Specified maximum r adia tion errors a re between 0.1
and 0.4 OF. An inexpensive shield from Sierra -Miecc em 
ploys a solar-powered fa n . Th e fa n is operated by a photo
voltaic cell mounted on this short, horizontal tub ular
shi eld.

PRECIPITATIO:":
A tippin g bucket gauge is used a s the precipitation

sensor in most AWS sys tems . Output is a momentary
electrical contact closure for each inc rement of precipi
tation. This increment, 0.0 1 inch (be tween 0.1 mm and
1 mm in metric model s), fills one of the bucket compart
me nt s, causing the bucket to ti p and ac tivate a switch .
Th e switch may be the mercury type or the ne wer mag
netic reed or mercury-wetted reed type . The wa ter is
drained through the base of the gauge after each ti p,
and thus the gauges have an unlimited operating capac
i ty. Where retention of th e rainfall for analysis is desired,
Sierra-Misco can provide a collection assembly that
hou ses containers. Alternati vely, any suitable container
may be placed beneath a gauge. Tipping bucket gauges
as ordinarily supplied do not function in sno ....fall and
freezing wea ther. Conti nued operation un der these ron
ditions r equir es models equipped with heate rs. The heat
ers are either electrical , requiri ng AC powe r, or propane
operated; they are effective dow-n to about - 20 of_ Weigh
ing gauges (from Bel fort) providing potentiometer output
can also be used ; a ntifreeze solution is added for wtinter
operation.

Gauges are available w-ith ori fice diameters ranging
from 6 inches to 12 inches. Most rommon are the 8-inch
gauges; these range in height from 15 to 24 inches. The
tipping bucket is constructed of brass or stainless steel
and the funnel is anodi zed alu mi num . The funnel usually
has a debris screen to prevent leaves, bugs, bir d drop
pings, and other matter from plugging the funnel opening
or entering the bucket mechanism . Screening may also
be provided at the base openings from which wa ter is
drai ned .

Gauge s ....-ith a me rcury switch have a spec ified accu 
r acy ....-ithin 1 percent at precipitation rates up to 1 or
2 inJh. Error may increase to 6 percent (deficiency) a t a
precipitation ra te of 6 inJh . Grea ter accu racy is specified
for gauges with a magnetic: reed s ....itch, within 1 percen t
a t r ates up to to 3 inJh; ....rithin 3 percent at 6 inlh.
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SOLAR RADIATION
Pyrenom eters, u se-d for measurement of global (total

direct a nd diffuse) radiation, a re a vailable in three ba sic
types: black-and- white thermopile, black-surface ther
mopi le, a nd photovoltai c silicon cell. The thermopile
types are more sensitive and cover a much wider solar
spectrum r ange tha n the pho tovoltaic type, but they may
be over five times higher in price .

Black-and-white pyrenometers have a circular rec eiv
ing surface consisting of wedge-shaped sec tors coa ted
alternately black a nd white . The E ppley design ha s 6
sectors; the Qualim etricslWeathE' rtronics star pyranome
ter has 12 sectors. Thermocouples are imbedded in each
sector to produce a thermo pile. wh en exposed to solar
r adiation, the black a nd whi te surfaces develop a te m
per a ture difference producing a voltage pro portional to
t he solar radia tion . With its h igh ly tr anspare nt glass
dome , the instrument responds to a wa velength spect rum
from 0_28to 2.80 mic rons, as s pecified for the Eppl ey pyr
e nometer; 0.3 to 3 microns response is specified for the
star pyranometer. Sensitivity, ex pressed in the sensor
output, is 11 micro volts and 15 microvolts, respect ively ,
per wa tt per squar e mete r. Respo nse time for a 66 per 
cent change is about 4 seconds.

Th e thermopile mod els with a hea t -absorbi ng black
receiving surface have spectr al- r esponse and response 
time charac te ri stics similar to those of the black-and
whi te pyranometers. Se nsitivity may also be similar ,
wit h 10 microvolts and 17 microvolts (per above un its )
speci fied for two mod els.

Th e r ela tively inexpensive silicon cell pyranomete r s
respond to radiation only in the spectral r a nge from 0.35
to 1.15 microns . Th e silicon cell converts this energy di
rectly into elec trical energy. Se nsitivity (voltage output )
is abo u t 70 microvolts (pe r above units). Respon se time
is extr emely fast, less than 1 mill isecond, due to the fact
that the instru ment is light sensitive, not heat sensitive
as in the case of thermopile pyra nome te rs. Silicon cell
pyrancmeters are factory calibrated against a standard
black-and -white pyranomete r, compensating for the sili 
con cell's limi ted spectral response. Absolute accuracy
of instantaneous values is specified to be withi n 5 percent
under most conditions of natural daylight; acc uracy over
a daily period may be withi n 3 percent.

All of the pyranom eters have a li near response, within
1 percent devia tion , ....-ithin the observable range from
oto 21angleys per minute (0 to 1,400 wa tts per square
meter ). Temperature depe ndency in thermopile models
is sligh t, with ±1 or 1.5 percen t constancy from - 20 to +40
or +50 · C (-4 to +104 or +122 OF ). Te mper ature depend
ency may be greater in silicon cell pyranornete rs,

Shadow ri ngs are a vai lable for use with pyrancmetere
for a pplica tio ns requiri ng the separate di rect-radiation
and diffuse (skyj-radia tion components. Use of the ri ng
prevents dir ect solar ra dia tion from reachi ng the pyra 
nometer, and thus only the diffuse ra dia tion is me asur ed.
To measure the direct radia tion, a second, identical P}T8
nome ter is exposed withou t a shadow ring. Th e direc t
radia tion will be the di fference be t.....een the t.....o inst ru
me nt r ea dings.



BARO~lETRIC P RESSl:RE
Several types of barometric (a tmospheric) pressure

transduC'E'rs are available for AWS systems. These rna)'
incorporate several stacked anE'roid CE'US <bellows). a
cepeule, or what is termed a solid-state pressure trans
ducer. In a bellows-type design from Kahl Scientific,
Sierra-Misce, and Tu a s Electronics, the bellows sensor is
directly coupled to the core of a linear varia ble differe ntial
transformer (LVDT). Th .. core moves up or do....n as the
bellows expand or contract in respon se to changes in at
mospheric pressure . No phy sical contact is ma de between
th.. core and transformer, provided th at the ins trument is
vertically a ligned, thus eli minating fri ction . Output is a
voltage proportional to t he pressure . In a nother desi gn ,
a vailable from Belfort, Climet, a nd Teledyne Cecteeh, the
bellows art' mecha nica lly lin ke d to a precision potentiome
ter; output is a resistance proportional til the pressure.

A capsule-type sensor deforms in proportion to the
atmosph..ric pre ssure and gene ra tes a capacitance signal
proportional to the pressure sensed. As the pressure
inereases, eleetrodes on the inside surface ofthE' cap
sule are moved close r together, thus increasing the
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capacitance: the capacitance is detected by a built-in inte
grated cicuit and converted to a voltage output. A solid
state sensor from Qualimetricsl\\'ea the rtronics employs 8

piezoresistive diaphragm (a diaphragm with implanted
resistors) that responds to the pre ssu re . Built -in inte
grated circuits process the signal and produce a voltag"
output proportional to the pressure. Th E' ca ps ule and
soli d-state sensors ca n be mounted in any posi tion .

ThE' VBriOUS se nsors can be or dered or field adjusted for
measurement ranges that enable USE' at altitudes as high
as 6.000 ft to more than 10,000 ft. Th .. span of barometric
pressure withi n a selected measurement range may va ry
from 3 to 6 inches of mercury . Specified accuracy among
models r an ges from 0.01 inch to 0.03 inch, ....-i th greatest
preci sion in an expensive capsule mode l. Most sensor
models can be installed ou tdoors in B protected e nelosure,
....ith minimum operati ng temperatures varying from 0 to
-40 of. The bellows-LVDT sensors from Texas Electron
ics and Kah l Scie ntifi c, howe ver, a re intended for indoor
installation. ....i th ope rating ranges do.....n to only +32 to
40 OF.
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APPENDIX l. ABRIDGED
OBSERVATIONAL INSTRUCTIONS
FOR MA.'\lJAL F IRE-WEATHER
STATIONS

Al.I Temper atu re a n d Humidity

READIXG TIIER.'IO:\IETERS

1. Avoid parallax E'ITOr when reading liqui d-in-glass
thermometers. A straight line from the observer's eye to
the meniscu s OT index should fonn 8 right angle wi th the
thermometer stem and scale.

2. When rounding ofT temperatures to the nearest de
gree , an actual thej-momete r rending with a 0.5 decimal is
rai sed to the next intf'gE'r; a rE'ndi ng of 67 .5, thus , beeomee
68.

S tandard Liquid·i n .Glass T he r-mo m ete e-s-c-The
procedure fOT rea ding and setting the standard maximu m
and minimum the rmometers, mounted in a Townsend
Support, is given in the following steps (refer to fig. 23.2).
Record all tem peratures to the nea rest degree Fahrenheit .

1. Read the minimum thermomete r first, while in its
set positi on (bul b end slightly below the horizontal).

a . Read min imum te m perature from the upper end
(ri ght E'nd) of the index.

b. Read t"UTTE'nt temperature from the top of the al.
cohol column.

c. Do not reset at this time.

2. Read the maximum the rmometer .

a . Unlock the spin ning shaft and slo.....ly lower th e
maximum t hermometer to II vertica l po8itiOll so that thE'
mercury colum n is resting on the constriction in the bore .

b. Read maximum temperature from the top of the
mE'TCUry column.

3. Sf't the maxi mum thermometer first .

a. Spin the thermometer in its clamp (se vera l times
if necessary, ....nth moderate force) until its reading, in the
vertical position, ....i ll not go lo.....er . Always start the spin
from this posit ion . Record the final reading as the -set
maximum"'reading.

b. Lock the maximum thermometer in its set posi
tion (bulb slightly above the horizontal).

4. Set the min imu m th ermometer last .

a. Invert the thermometer in its clam p until the
index rod slides to the en d of the alcohol colum n.

b. Return thermometer to it s nearly horizontal
position.

Again. a lu >Q.YS read the minimum thermometer first an.d
rn.et it leut. bKaUSE' the index rod can be easily jarred
durin g steps 2 an d 3 and slide a .....a)· from its correct
position. A lways sta rt the spin in.step 3 ,'ro m the vertical
position . to avoid a possibl e break in the mercury column
or damage to the constriction in the bore .
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The min imum thermometer in dex rod may slide down
ward due to vibration during windy condi tions if the
in st rum ent shelter and its door are not rigidly secured.
Cht'Ck suspiciously low minimum temperatures against
a hygroth ennograph trace ifthi s is avail able.

The set max imum and current (or set minimum) ther
mometer readings should almost always agree within
±l .O OF. Exceptions may occur during rapidly changing
condi tions or when body hE'at or reflected radia tion has
a fTt'Ctfod the instruments. Ifa discrepancy JM!nrists, the
the rmom eters should be exam ined for defects. In particu
la r, the minimum thermometer may have developed a
bubble in its alcohol column.

Rec ordin g of Maximum a n d 1'tlinimum Tempera
t ures-WhE'n taking observations at the basic 24·hour
observa tion time, remember that the maximum tempera
tun' recorded for today cannot be touer than the mini
mu m temperature read yesterday. Nor can it be lo.....er
than the set maximum thennometer reading of either
yf'sterday or today. Likewise, the minimum recorded for
today ca nnot be hig~r th an the maximum read yester
day; nor can it be higher than the set maximum of either
yesterday or today.

PSYCII RO:' IETE R READINGS
For fire -weather observa tions. the psychrometer (dry

bulb and .....et bulb th E'nnomete r) readings are usually
recorded to t he nearest degree. Be sure to use the correct
psychrometric tables, as de ignate d for the station
eleva tion.

STA.x"DARD ELECTR IC FA." PSYCII R01'tIETER

Ba sic Operating Peocedures-c'Ihe basic operating
procedure for the electric (battery-operated}fan psy
ehremeter, mounted in an instrument shelter, is as
follows:

1. Chedr t~ u,-et bulb " 'id-It must be clean and
should cover the bulb snu gly.

2. U'et the u,·jc...-c-Saturate with clean, distilled or other
mineral -free water near air temperature just prior to an
observa tion. After .....etting, replace cap on the water
container.

3. \'enti late the thermometers-Tum on the fan s witch .
To maintain proper ven tila tion (a t least 13 ftls, or 9 milh ),
replace ba ttery at the first sign of weakness . Be sure t hat
the fan -motor wiree are properly connected to the battery,
50 that the fan will rotate correctly and blow air toward
the thermometers.

4 . Read the u -et bulb-Rt'ad the wet bulb first, after a
wait of l or 2 minutes, whe n its falli ng temperature
should begin to s tabilize. Continue to watch the mercury
colum n and record the wet-bulb reading .....hen the mer
cury colu mn reaches its 10wt'st level (a nd the ....ick is still
moist). During conditions cf varieble wind or sunshine ,
however, an average or fairly steady wet-bulb reading,
rather than the lowest reading, rna}' be more represents
rive of the observation time.

5. Read the dry bulb-Read the dry bul b immedia tely
after each wet-bulb reading. The recorded dry -bulb tem 
perature will be the one concurrent with the recorded
{lowest or most representative} wet -bulb temperature.



ObllE'rvations in FrPe zing We ather- Du ring free zing
weather , the water on the wet bulb wick should be com
pletely frozen with a thin coating or tee before an observe.
tion il begun. To allow this in coating to fonn, when the
wick is initially dry, wt't the wick about 15 minutes prior
to the observation time ,

Ventila w the thennometen until the wet bulb reaches
a s teady temperat ure below 32 OF; read first t he wet bulb
a nd th en the dry bulb.

HYGROTlIER.' IOGRAPIIS
Expos4" the h)·grothennograph in an i nstrument sh elter,

on the floor (or sup porting blocks ) on the le ft side, 10 tha t
thfo aen sing elements are near the center of the shelte r .
Alway s be sure that the hygrotht'nnograph is far enough
forward to allow cleara nce for the maximum thermometer
when it is set by spinning.

Cha ngi ng the Cha r t-Before installing a new chert,
write the station name (and number ) and the "on" date in
the spaces provided a t the teft or right end of the chart.

To remove the old cha rt:

1. Lift pens off the chart, usi ng shifting lever.
2. Unlatch a nd raise the instrument cover to a stablt'

open position.
3. Lift drum from spindle, being careful not to h it the

pens.
4 . Pu ll re taining clip and re move chart from the drum.

Avoid smearing undried ink remaining on recen t portion
of trace.

5 . Record · off" time and date on chart near end of the
temperatur e trace.

6. Wind the dock (where this is required ). If the cha rt
drive is battery operated, check to make su re that the
chart dri ve {clock or motor) is ru n ning. Listen for an
audible sound. Replace batteries if chart motion has
stopped since the previous visi t or if a replace ment is due .
If, however, the chart motion has stopped bu t the chart
drive is r unn ing, check to see ifthe gears are binding or
mesh ing too tigh tly.

To install a new ('hart:

1. Place chart snugly agai ns t the flange at bot tom edge
of dru m, a nd wrap it tightly arou nd the drum wit h right
edge of chart overlapping the le ft edge. If chart is of
tapered -edge type, first fold the tab on righ t edge . Align
the right edge wi th the notch on u pper edge of drum and
the slot in bottom flange .

2. Insert the retaining clir through the slot in flange of
drum, coverin g both ends of the cha rt if chart is square
end type. Insert d ip underneath the right edge, along
cre ase of foldover tab, if chart is tapered-eclge type. Push
he a d of clip securely into the notch on drum. Adjust the
chart if n«essary to obtain snu g fit..

3 . Reset the drum on spindle. Position drum so that
chart time is slightly faster than the correct rime,

4. Add in k to pe ns, if necessary (see instructions
below).

5 . Bring the pens into contact with the chert, using
shifting lever. CheC'K ink flow by rotating drum sligh tly
back and forth.
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6. Tum the drum to position the pe ns a t the correct
chart tim e by rotating drum counterdoctucise (ag ai nst i ts
nonnal direction ofmov em ent). Th is will take up a ny
slack in the gears.

7. Lower a nd latch the instrument cover .

Inking' t he Pen_

1. Use purple glyce rine-hue ink ma de specially for
hygrothennographs a nd other outdoor reecrd ing
inst ru ments.

2. Fill pen (of barrel type) by touchi ng applicator to the
open end of barrel

Do not overfi ll so that ink bulges beyon d sides of
barrel. With pens of tbe V.point type , fill the ink re se r
voir to slightly below the top .

3. In damp weather the ink, being h ygroscopic, may
increase in volume a nd overflow from the pen s; les s ink
sho uld be used. The ink may al so become so dil u ted as to
produce a weak trace. In such a case, remove the ink
from the pens, with lint-free paper , a nd replace with fresh
ink.

4. To start the flow ofink a nd rem ove loose re si due,
draw a piece of chart paper through the pe n n ibs . To
a void ca tching fibers in the n ibs, do not use paper '<Ioi t h
a tom edge.

Checki ng the Calibra t io n-If daily r ea dings are
taken, check the calibration a t the basic observation tim e.
If the station is not visited daily, check a t least when the
chart is changed. Because ofthe timelag of the hygrother
mogra ph sensors, calibration checks of CUITE' n t values will
be the most reliable when the temperatu re and humid ity
are steady. Generally, this will occur around dawn a nd
midaft.ernoon, particularly d:Jring cloudy, breezy weather .
For temperature, a comparison of the average maximum
and minimum values may provide the best calibration
check. Make necessary adjustments (r efer to sections
23 .5 and 30.5).

"lake 8 time-check mark on the traces , lightly deflect ing
eac h pen downward; 8 'I.. inch vertical line is generally
sufficient. Do not deflec t the h umidity pen arm up wa rd,
a s th is may a pply damaging force on the hair-s. Writ e the
actual time ne ar the pe n mark or on the observation form.
Make any necessary adjustment of pen position .

Al.2 Wind

AVERAGE WL'\"OSPEEU
Winds peed at an observation time ordinarily re fen to

the average speed over a period of a few minutes or
longer, which tends to smooth out gusts and lulls. A stan
dard period of l0 minutes is used for Iire -wea ther obser 
vations. Record the average to the nearest whole nu mber
(miles per hour ); a 0 .5 decimal is raised to the ne xt inte
ger . where...·er possible, C01TE'Ct the observed wi ndspeed s
as specified in th e instruction manual fu rn ished by the
anemometer's manufacturer .

Procedure s for obtaining average wi nd speed wi th sev
eral types of a nemometer s and their counte r de vices
follow:



OSE.sIXTIETII ·M!LE CO:--T ACTING
M"EMO~IETER

Reado u t by Reset Counter EquipIWd Wit h Timer-

1. ~t the counter to zero. if not done pre viously.
2. Se t the timer for exac tly 10 mi nutes (in tht' cast' of

fire-weathe r- observations).
3. Wht'n the timer stops., r ea d dial.
4. Obtai n the 10-mi n ute average v.inds~d in milh by

placing a decimal point in front of the final digit read on
tbe eounter .

5 . Rl'St't the coun te r to zero .
6. If the average windspeed for a period other than

10 minutes is desi r ed, simply set ti me r for the desired
number of mi nutes and divide tht' final count by that
n um ber .

Readout by Reset Countf>r Without Timer-

1. Reset the counter to zero, ifnot done previously.
2. Start both th e counte r , using the "on -off " switch.

and a stopwatch . Alternatively. a regula r analog or digi.
tal watch may be used; start the counter when the digital
watch noads 00 seconds or when rhe a nalog watch's sec.
ond hand passes 12.

3. ~r exactly 10 min utes (in thE'case offire......eather
observations), stop the counter.

4 , Obtain the 10·minute average wi ndspeed in milh by
placing a decimal point in front oftht' final digit read 011

the counter.
5. Rf.&et tht' counter to zt'ro .
6. If the average wi nds peed for. period other than

10 minutes is desired, le t the counter run for the desired
number of minutes and divide final count by that number .

HA.''D·HELD A.'''E~IO:'ltETERS

Observa tions with hand-held instruments, most typi
cally ullf!d in the field , often req ui re onl)' a few minutes'
windspeed a verage, togetht'r with nota tion of gusts. Hold
the anemometer in an open, represen tativ e location.
Wh" n using in struments that show instantaneous wi nd
speed, obtain an average speed by me ntal es timate or
by recor din g the speeds a t fixed in tervals during the
obse rvation .

D",')'er Hand·Held Wind :'Ile tf'r_

1. Fan' the wind and hold the meter a t ann's length
about head high, wi th the sca le side in vie ..... . Hold the
instru me nt about midway from either end, taki ng cart'
not to block tht' two holes at the bottom or the pinhole on
the top stem.

2. Observe motion of the white ball in re la tion to t he
It'n (low) ecale. If bal l remains within tht' ra nge be tween
2 and 9 milh , read from the- It' n scale . If ball is rising to
ne-ar 10 milh, eover the opening a t top of stem with index
finger and read wind speed from the right (high) seale.

3. To obtain a reading; coserve th.. ht' ight attained b)'
the ball in relation to the- appropriate scale. Often the
heigh t (winds peed) will vary noticeably d uri ng tht' obser
vation period. Avt'rage speeds, usua lly taken over a few
minutes' period, may be estima ted mentally or by r eading
and recording a t fixed intervals. Th e highe-st gust spee-ds
may also be noted.
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AL3 Precipitation

XOSRECORDIXG GAUGES

Timely Me a sureme n t o f Pr@Cipitation-To prt'ven t
possiblt' loss b)' eva poration, measure and record rainfall
as lIOOn as possible ener its ending whe n using nonstan
dard smal l-orifice gauges. A supplem ental early -morning
measurem en t shou ld be ade-quate for standard 8·inch
gauges at s tations wit h an afternoon basic observation
time, provi ded the- top M'rtion (the funnt'J) is on t he gauge.

At the basic observation timt' , record tht' total 24-hour
precipitation obtaine-d from all measurements.

STA.' TIARD 8-ISCH GAUG E
Th e following operati ng instructions a pply to both th..

large-ca pa city and smaller-capacity (Forest Service) stan
dard 8·inch-diam"ter rai n ga uges.

Messuring Rainfall With in Measuring Tube

1. Remove the funnel from top of r ai n gauge.
2, Slowly in sert a clean, dry meas uring st ick vertical ly

into the measuring tube. with the zero en d res ti ng on the
bottom.

3. Re-move the stick afU>r 2 or 3 seconds.
4. Read the- depth of precipitation, to the nearest 0 .01

ineh, as indicated by the .....aterline. Remember, each sca le
mark on the stick represents an incre ment of 0.01 in ch.
Preeipitetion amounting to less than 0 .01 inch is record.f'd
as a trace (T). A trace is also recorded wben the gauge IS

dry but raindrops or snowflake-s ha"'e been visually 0b
served since the previous obse-rvation time.

5. RtomO'o't' and em pty tht' measuri ng tube, allowing it
to drain for at least several seconds; the-n replace it inside
the cverflo w can.

6. Repla ce the funnel, making sure it is seated squarely
on top oftht' overflow can a nd ever the measuring tube.

M:easurin g Ra infall Wh e n :'IIe s 8u r i ng T ube Ha s
Overflowed_

1. Record 0 .50 inch preci pitation , in itially, for a com.
pletely filled measuring tube in tht' Fore st Service gauge :
2.00 inches for a completely filled tube in the la rge cap ac
it y gauge .

2. Carefully remove- the mt'a suri ng tube and dump the
water' allow the- tube to drain for at least seve-ral seconds.

3. Carefully pour water from th e overfl ow can into the
measuring tube; stop if water reaches th e brim (th is is
mort' likely to occur wi th the smaller capaci ty Forest
Service ga uge).

4. If me asuring tube is filled to the brim in step 3, a dd
a noth er 0.50 inch or 2.00 inches to the initially r ecor ded
amoun t. Otherwi se , insert stick a nd read the water-line
as described in the preceding instructions (ste ps 2
through 4).

5. Repeat if nKE'sSRT)' until all t he wa ter in the- eve r
now can has been measured .

6. Record the total ofall the increme-nts.



M~asuring Wa ter Conhmt of Snowfall-The- gauge-'s
funne-l and me-asuring tube should be re-move-d in advance
of possible- snowfall and frE'E'zing temperatures. Only the
- uter (overflow) can is exposed. Whe-n snow (or rain) the-n

:urs. me-asure- the- precipitation as soon as possible- after
_has e-nded; refer to section

25.1 for details.

RE CORDtS G GAUGES: IJ:Ir,'lVERSAL WEIGHV'G
GAUG E

Da ily Precipitatio n :\Ieasurem~nt Precipitation
amounts between successive cbeerveticns are obtaine-d
directly from the recording chart, subtracting the- previous
rea ding of the- pen trace- from the curre-nt reading. First,
tap the- floor of the- gauge- to fTN' the- pen ann and its link
age- from possible- frictional constraint.

Cha ngi ng Cha rts-Charts having a weekly time- scale
are usually ehanged at that interval . on a Monday, unless
accumulated precipitation is e-xce-ptionally he-avyand
approaches or UCE'E'ds chart capacity. Charts having a
24·hour time- scale- may be ll.'n on for periods of 1 or 2
weeks, if pre-cipitation is absent or well below chart capac
ity . In this case. advance the- pen slightly upward to a
new line- e-ach day. noting date and time.

To change- a chart, for ordinary warm-season (fire
season) operation:

1. Opeon any locks used on gauge. Slide the inspection
(ace" s) door up ward and, using the- pen ann ehifter , lift
pe-n from the- chart.

2. Lin the chart drum cle-arof spindle- and the-n til t to
"move through eeeess door. Remove- chart. noting the
Itt> and "time off." Pre-pare a ne-w chart, noting station

name, date. and "time-on."
3. Re-move- the- collector and bucket. If the-re is water in

the bucket, check to ve-rify that precip itation has been
recorde-d on the chart just re-moved. Empty the- bucket
and replace both bucke-t and collector.

4. Install the- ne-w chart. Make- sure- that it fits snugly
and rests squarely agai nst the- lowe-r flange- of the- dru m.
(Me-hygro the-nnograph instructions, section ALl .)

5. Wind the clock (where this is required ), but do not
ove-rwind. (See hygrothermograph instructions, section
Al.1.)

6. Replace the chart dru m and turn it counterclockwise
(backward in time) until the- pen is lined up with the cor
rect time position on the ne-w chart.

7. Add ink to the pen , if necessary, filling the V-point
r(>fW' TVoir to slighty below the top . Remove and replace
ink ifit has diluted and cverflcwed during damp weather
conditions.

8. Bring pe-n into contect ....ith chart, using pe-n arm
shifter. and make final time adjustment if necessary.

9. Check the pe-n setting. The pe-n should rest on the
bottom horizontal line of the chart when the empty becket
is in place . Use th e fine adjustment thumbscrew if
necessary.
10. Be sure that ink is flowing from pen to chart. Press

i ng lightly upon the pen should be sufficient to sta rt this
lW. If necessary. remove pen from chart and dra ..... a
ece of lint -free paper through the nibs before re turni ng

and pressing agai n.
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11. Close the access door of gauge, sliding it downward
in to groove, and secure locke.

Operat io n During Freezing Weather - For ope-ration
during the snow SoI.'a90n (and freering weathe-r ). remove
(by rotation) the funnel attached at the bottom of the
collector; store in a convenient place . Place an antifreeze
solution in the bucket (see section 25.2).

~IEASURE~lE~" OF S;o.;OWFAU,. A.' TI S;o.;OW
DEP'Il1

Snowfall-SnowfaU. the de-pthof newly fallen snow or
ice pellets (sleet). should be measured concurrently ....ith
the snowfall wate r content-s-measure as soon as possible
afte r the snow has ended, to avoid errors from possible
me-lting, settling, or wind action . Sno....fall can be meas
ured on a previously bare or clea red grass surface, on an
already existing snow surface (with identifiable cru st ), or
on a snow board or other suitable surface tha t retai ns th e
snow.

Use the rain gauge measuring stick. or a s turdie r ruler if
necessary; record to the nearest tenth of an inch, reading
the act ual linear distance on the stick, taking an ave-rage
from several measurement spots. \\'hen a grass surface- is
used, be sure that the- stick is pushed only to the- bottom of
the snow layer-s-net lower into the grass blades. Refer to
section 25.4 for further details.

S now Depth-Tota l depth of snow lying on the ground
can be measured with the rain gauge measuring stick or a
longe-r , sturdier stick; several spots are sampled. Snow
stakes may be required in areas with heavy snow rover.
Reeoed to the nearest inch.

AlA Fuelllloisture
CSE OF FL"EL MOISIURE SCALES

The fuel moisture scale measurements, described below,
may have to be corrected for aging changes in the fuel
sticks (section 10.1).

FORESTER (APPALACHIAN) SCALE
To measure moisture content of th e- 1/1·inch ponde rosa

pine fuel moisture stick:

1. Ch«/r the scale-Be sure- that the sliding weight on
the balance ann is set and locked at 100 grams. The
we-ight is locke-d by tighte ning the setscrew on top of the
we-ight. Check calibration by hanging the 100-gram
weight on the- hook and tapping the pivot block lightly;
the pointer shoul d indicate zero. If adjustment is neces
sary. loosen the ....ing nuts and carefully move the scale
until the pointer indicates zero.

2. Remove the stick from rack-Use a clean glove, piece
of doth, or pape r and remove the stick from its wire- expo
sure rack. If stick is dry. lightly brush offany dust, us ing
a eleen, soft-bristle- pain tbrush; if wet, shake off any free
moisture.

3. Weig h the atid-Using its hook. han g the- stick on
the ecale arm. Steady the stick and let the pointer come
to rest; then ta p the pivot block to overcome any binding
due to friction. Close the shelter door. if necessary, to
preven t wind interference. Read the moisture percentage



shown on the sca le by thE'poi nter, and R'C'Ord to the near.
est whole number (lK>e fig. 26 .3).

4. Replace the stick-Remove the stick from the scale
and return it to the wire rack. BE' sure that the correct
side faces up (side with brads should face down) and that
the end with the screw hook points north.

FORESTER (ClIISnOL~f) PORTABLE SCALE
This scale can be hand-held but is much easier to use if

it is hung on a pos t, eree. etc. To operate:

1. Check the scale-Make sure that the scale is plumb
and that the pointer moves freely . Check calibration wjth
thE' l OO-gram test weight.

2. Remow the stick {rom rack-Rt-move the stick from
wire rack and remove dust 0'1' free moisture. as described
in the Fore ste r (Appalachian) scale instructions.

3. Weigh tM stick-Carefully hang the stick on the
scalE' hook. Gently tap the pointer and read the moisture
percentage that it shows on the scale. Record to the near
est whole number (se-e fig. 26 .5).

4. Replace the st id-ReplaCE' as described in the For
ester (Appalachian) scale instructions.
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Wll..LlA.'1S POCKET SCALE

1. Remove locki ng screw and scale cover.
2 . In8('rt the locking screw as a handle for the scale.
3. Cheek the scale-Calibrate the scale by hangi ng i'

rover (100 grams) on hook; any deviation from 100 gre
must be included as an adjustment in the final moisture
calcu la tion (step 6).

4. Remow the dick from rack--<See Forester scale
instru ctions.I

5. Weigh the stick-After r emoving scale cover (used in
step 3). hang stick on the scale hook . Tum th e circular
weight until beam balances; a t this point be sure that the
scale body is horizontal and the handle vertical.

6. Cakulate the moisture valu~Rt-ad the graduations
on both the rotating weigh t and the scale body. Add the
two r ea dings, adjusting for any deviation found in step 3.
Recheck to make certain that the numbe rs are rea d in the
proper direction on the rotating scale. From the result,
subtract 100 grams (the standard fuel stick weight> to
obtain the recorded moisture percentage ( SE'e fig. 26 .7).

7. Replace the lltick --(See Forester scale instructions.)



APPENDIX 2. PSYCHROMETRIC TABLES
TA N Q 454 ·0 -1E

10-63

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
WEATHER BUREAU

(i)....,..

RELATIVE HUMIDITY
and

DEW POINT TABLE
Pre ssure 30 Inch e s of Mer cu r y

For u se 0 1 e levot io n s betwee n 0 and 500 feet c b c ve s e a lev el

(I n A la ska use o f e le va ti o n s be twee n 0 a nd 300 feet abov e se o le ve l )

Va lues i n the bo dy of th e tabl e a re relative

h umi d it ies ( i n per ce n t) and d e ..... p o in ts ( in de a . Fo h r . )' wi th

respec t 10 water , for i ndi c at e d vnlu e s o f we t a nd dr y b ulb

te mperature s i n degree s Fahre nhe it .

H OW TO US E TH E TA BLE

Locate at the top of the co l umn the reading cor re spond i ng to
the wet bu lb t e mperature. Locate a t t he l eft s ide of the t a bl e
the reading corresponding t o t he dry bulb temperature . Fol l ow
dcvn the col umn unde r the wet bulb t emperature, and across t rom
t he dry bul b t emper a t u re ; at t he int e r s e c tion of these tvc
columns wi l l be found the relative humidity (~) in b l ack a nd t he
dew point (O F . ) in red .

USCOIolIol-WBOC
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T A N o 454 0 -10

10·63

u. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
WEATH ER BUREAU

RELATIVE H UM IDI T Y
and

DEW POINT TABLE
Pr es su re 29 In ch es o f M ercu r y

For use at e levations between 501

(In A la ska u se at elevat ions betwee n

and 1900 f e e t ab ove sea leve l

301 and 1700 f e el a b o ve s e a le vel)

Va lue s i n the body of the table are re lat ive

hum id i t ies ( in percen t) a nd dew pa int s ( in d e c . Fahr .). w ith

respect to water , lor i nd ic a t e d volue s o f we t c nd dr y bu lb

temperat ures i n degrees Fahrenhe i t .

HOW TO US E TH E TABL E

Locate at the t op o f the co l umn the reading cor r e s ponding to
the wet bulb temperature . Locate at the left side of the table
the reading co r r e s ponding to the dry bul b temperature. Follow
down the column under t he wet bul b temperature, and acro ss t r am
the dry bul b tempera ture; at the i ntersection o f these two
columns will be found the r e l a tive humidity (t ) i n bl ack and the
dew point (OF .) i n rec .

USCO MM-WB-OC
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TA No A5 A-O-1C

u. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
WEATHER BUREAU

RELATIVE HUMIDITY
and

DEW POINT TABLE
Pre ss ure 27 Inches 0 1 Me r c u r y

Fo r u se 0 1 e le va t ion s b etween 1,900 ond 3 ,900 feet cb c ve sea level

(In A laska u se al ele vc t i c n s b etw e en 1,700 and 3 ,600 feet above sea le ve l )

Va lues i n 'he b cd v of th e table ore relat ive

hu mi d i t ie s ( in p e r c e nt ] and dew po ints ( i n deg . Fahr .) , with

resp ect to water , fo r indic ated values af wet and dr y bulb

te mp era tures i n degr e es Fahr en h e i t.

HOW TO USE TH E TA BL E

Locat e a t the top of the column the reading co rresponding to
the we t bulb temperature . Locate at the left side of the table
the read i ng cor r e spond i ng t o the dry bulb t empe r a t ure . Follow
down t he column unde r t he we t bulb temperature, and across tram
t he dry bulb temperature; a t the inte rsection of these two
columns wi l l be found the rel at i ve humidity (~) in black and t he
dew point ( OF . ) in r e d .

'9'









TA No 454 0 ·16

1063

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
WEATHER BUREAU

~
.__ . <~

{ . 'I:

~.~ ;........~

RELATIVE H UMIDITY
and

DEW POINT TABLE
Pre ssur e 25 In ch e s o f Merc u r y

Fo r u se at el e va tions bet w e e n 390 1 and 6100 lee I above se a leve l

( In A la s ka u se at ele vcn e e s b e t w e e n 3601 a nd 5700 f e e t a bo ve se a lev e l )

Va lue s i n th e bo dy of The Tab le a r e r el a ti ve

h u mid it ie s ( i n pe r c e n t) a nd dew p o in t s ( i n d eg Fa h r . ) . w i t h

r es pe ct to wa te r . lo r i ndi c a te d va l ues 01 we t a nd dry bu lb

t e m pe ratu r es i n degr e e s Fa h r e nhe i t.

HOW TO US E TH E TAB LE

Loc a t e a t the t op of t he co lumn the r eadi ng cor re s pondi ng t o
the ~e t bu lb t empe r a t u re . Locate a t t he le f t s ide of t he t a ble
t he r e ad i ng correspondi ng t o t he dry bu lb t emperature . Fol l ow
do~n t he column under t he wet bu l b t emperature , and acros s t rom
t he dry bulb t emperatur e; a t the i nte rsect i on o f t he se t~o

columns will be f ound the rela tive humid i t y ( ~ ) in black and t he
dew po int (O F. ) in r e d .

USCO MM-W8-OC
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TA N o 454 0 -1A

10·63

u. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
WEATHER BUREAU

RELATIVE HUMIDITY
and

DEW POINT TABLE
Pre ssure 23 Inc h es o f M e r c u r y

f o r us e 01 e le .... e ncn s b et ..... e e n 6101 and 8500 fee t abo .... e s e a le v el

( In A la ska us e at e le vat i o n s b e tw e en 5701 and 7900 l e e t a b o ve se a le .... e l)

Va lu es in th e bo dy 01 th e tc bl e a re re ln ri v e

h um id i t ie s ( i n p e rcen t ) a nd d e w p o i nt s ( i n d e a . Fa h r. ). w i t h

resp ect to w a ter , l or i n di c a te d .... a lue s o f we i a nd dry bulb

te m p e ratures in degree s fahr en he i t.

H OW TO U S E THE TAB LE

Loca te at t he top of the column the read i ng co r r e s ponding to
the vet bulb tempe rature . locate a t t he l ef t side of the t a bl e
the read i ng cor respond i ng t o t he dr y bu lb t emperature . Follow
dovn t he column u nder t he vet bu l b temperature, and across t r am
the dry bu lb t emperature; a t t he i nte rsect i on of these t ....o
co l umns wil l be fo und t he re l at i ve humidity (t) i n bl ack and t he
de.... poin t (OF .) i n r e e.
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APPENDIX 3. CLOUD
CLASSIFICATION AND
IDENTIFICATION

A3.I Cloud Observations

Allhaugh detailed clou d observ ations are not a required
part of routine fire -weather reporting, B sound knowledge
of cloud types and fonns can help fire management per
sonnel in many ways, particularly during ti mes of wildfire
or prescribed burning. With this Knowledge, a person will
have a better chance of foreseeing such events as ligh t
ning, rainstorms, sudde n gusts of wind, or possible su s
tained high winds (Hardy and others 1955).

CLOUD CLASSIFICAT IOS
Clouds art' classified into four famil ies distinguished by

their height above ground: High douds (cirrus or etrro
fonn douds), middle douds (given an "al to" prefix), low
clouds, and clouds with vertical develeprnerrt (cumulus or
cumulofonn clouds). High clouds, usually composed en
tirely of ice crystals, generally OC'Cur a t a ltitudes ranging
from 20,000 to 40,000 ft . ~liddl (> clouds may have bases
between about 8,000 ft and 20,000 ft.

Cumulus douds, forming near the top of rising .....ann a ir
columns (convection colu mn s). can have base he igh ts
ranging from a few thousand fee t to 15,000 ft or higher.
In the Western United States, their formation is parrieu
larly favored over mountain terrain. The douds may
range from small, pu ffy but rela tively nat, fair-weather
cumulus to massive cumulonimbu s a ssociated w-ith th un
derstorms. These storm douds (-th underhea ds} eom
monly extend to alti tudes of 30,000 ft and rna}' re ach
50,000 ft OJ" higher .
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CLOL"D CHARACTEHISTICS A."'"D I:'\"DICATIONS
The basic cloud eharacterteties are summarized in figure

A3.1. Illustrations of the various stages of cumulus cloud
develo pment a ppear in figures A3.2 through A3.5. In
addition to the potential storm indication by towering
cumulus, a middle type ofcloud termed a ltocumulus cas
tel lenus (fig. A3.6) shoul d also be noted. Forenoon OC'C'ur·
renee of these d ouds, with thei r characteristic tUrrt't
form, often precedes t hu nderstorm activity in the after
neon.

Another type of clou d potenti a lly significant in fire-
weather is the le ns-sha ped a ltocumulus, termed a le nticu
lar cloud (fig. A3.7). These douds (Sch roeder a nd Buck
1970; Schaefer and Day 1981 ), appearing over and to the
1~ of mountain ranges, indicate strong ....rinds aloft and
possible turbulence near ridges. The clouds result from
waves in the air now that a r e generated when the strong
winds blow across the mountains.

A form of altocumulus often associated with a large.
scale wea ther syste m is shew n in figure A3,8; douds pro
duc ing rain may or ma y not follow. Termed al tocumulus
undulatus, the clouds a re a rranged in parallel bands at
rig ht angles to the wind. Th e dis tinct roll pattern usu ally
indica tes relatively strong ....i nd s at doud level.

Cirrus-type douds, composed ofice cry stals a nd typically
fea the ry in appeara nce (fig. A3.9), a re sometimes the
fore-run ner ofan a pproaching weat her system. Bes ides
indicating h igh-alti tude mois tu re and ....ind direction, they
rna}' also indica te a n upper-air "jetstream," particula rly
when the cloud elem en ts are in the form orlong plumes
(fig. A3.9, part B). A dense type of cirrus (fig. A3.10) may
bto prod uced from the a nvil tops of t hu nderstorms .

Fu rther details about cloud type s may be obtained from
Sch roed er and Buck (l9 jO), Schaefer a nd Day (19 81), and
cloud identification charts available at Na tional Wea ther
Service offices .
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A

Figure A3.2- Fair"wealher camufus.

Figure A3.3 (A and B}-Towering cumulus.
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B

Figure A3.3 (Con.)
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A

Figur. A3 .4--CumulontmbuS(ice·1OPPed cumlAU5l. wilhoul an.,,;J .

Agur. A 3.S (A nd B}--Cumulon irnbus with anvil lop. A : distant
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B

Flgur. A3.5 (con .}-B: tnunderstonn in progress .

Agur. A3.6-Altoo.rmulus casteRanus.
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Figure A3.7- AttoaJmulus leoDcularis(lenticular doudl·

Figure A3.8-AttoaJmulus unclulalUs.
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B

Figure A3.9 (A nd B}--Cirrus.
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Figure A3.1G-Oense cirrus , derived from anvil lop ot cumulonimbus .
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APPENDIX 4. EQUIP MENT INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE CHECKL ISTS
FOR MANUAL F IRE-WEATHER STATIONS
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APPENDIX 5. DETAI LE D SPECIFICATION DRAWINGS FOR MISCELLANEOUS
ITE:\IS AT MA1''UAL FIRE·WEATHER STATIONS
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HYGROTHERMOAEROGRAPH
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Figure A5.4-Hygromermoaerograph(section 8,1): A. mechanical details; B. electrical circuit
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APPENDIX 6. USER INSTRUCTIONS
FOR RETRIEVING RAWS DATA

A6.! Retrie val of Data from AFFIRMS
Com p u ter

The (ollowing instructions enable a user to retrieve
RAWS data via the Data General (Forest Service) rom 
puter system or other computer tenninal and printer that
can access the AFF IRMS computer (via telephone dial-up
and modem if necessary). After proper identification ( In)
has been entered, a series of command prompts are reo
ceived and answered by the user, as shown here in upper
cast' letters.

COMMAND: RAWS

The RAWS comm and activates the RAWS processing
module.

R-COMMANn

To obtain RAWS data, the user responds to this promp t
with anyone or all of three basic commands, DSPW,
DSPR , and DSPC, explained below. To exit from RAWS,
the user enters RET. Any other response will cause the
message -GARBLED J1'"TUT, RETRY"to a ppea r, followed
by a repeat of the R-COMMAND prompt.

TIlE DSPW COl'tIMAl'.'D
R-COMMAND: DSPW xxxxxxxx. where the X'e de

note a specified station 's eight-digit transmission identifi 
cation number (10).

When the nspwcommand is entered, the RAWS mod 
ule will display the hourly data for the preceding 24 hours
for the specified station. The data are formatted in col
umns with abbreviated headings. For example, the com
mand nspw3248E 192 will display the 24 hours of data
for the station with the transmission In of3248E192.
Repeat the command, with appropriate m, for data from
additional, selected station s. It is important to include the
assigned trans mis sion ID ; otherwise, if DSPW alone is
entered , the data for all RAWS sites will be displayed in
seque nce.

The nspw command can also be used with a two-digit
hour command to obtai n data only for a single hourly
observation time; the time is rounded to the neare st whole
hour. An example would be DSPW 3248E192 15. (N ote :
there must be a blank space before the two-digit hour.)

Error Messages-There are two error messages associ-
ared with the nspw two-digit hour comma nd:

(I ) If the time requested is after the la test update time
(transmission time), the following message will be dis
played on the computer te rminal (with the actual hours
given instead of the X symbols ): TIME XX NOT AVAIL
ABLE FOR TODAY; LAST UPDATE WAS XXXX

In such a case , request the time rounded to the nearest
previous whole hour.

(2) Another error message is: NO DATA FOR
CURRENT DAY

This occurs when there are no data in the file from 0000
hours to the requested time. In such a case, check the file

22'

by using the DSPW command for a 24-hou r display of
station data. If no data are found, notify your RAWS
coordinator or call the BIFC RAWS Sensing System
Branch at (FTS) 554-1576 to see if th e data intercept link
is broken.

TIlE DSPR COMMAND
R-COMMAND: DSPR XXXXXXXX (specify the station

transmission In)

The DSPR command displays the late st three days of
data in the 1300 l.s .t , observational format (data for 1300,
plus 24-hour maximum and minimum temperature and
relative humidity val ues and 24·hour precipitation). The
formatted colum ns have no headings but follow the AF
FIRMS sequence . As with the DSPW command, be sure to
include the eight-digit station tranemieeion ID.

TIlE nsrc COMMAl'.'D
R-COMMAND: DSPC XXXXXXXX (specify the station

transmission 10)

The DSPC command displays, in a format with colu mn
headings A through J , the hourly values of additional
weather parameters (not included in the DSPW display).
For example, columns A and B are commonly used for
wind gust inform ation. Column B shows the maximum
Lsecond windspeed value during the preceding t -hcur
pe-riod; column A, the wind direction at that time.

TIlE RET CO~L'tA"''D

R-cO~lMANO: RET

The RET command is used after all of th e desired RAWS
data have been obtained. This comma nd will terminate
commu nica tion with th e RAWS module and acti va te a
further prompt command. A reply of BYE will terminate
connecti on with the AFFIRMS computer. Example,
COMMAND: BYE

A6.2 Access of RAWS Data from
NESDIS

The following instructions apply to retrieval of RAWS
data directly from the National Environmental Satellite
Data Information Service (NESDl3) compu ter a t Silver
Spring, MD. This option is avai lable should AFFIR~1S or
the BLMIBIFC sa tellite downlink be out
of service .

ACCESSING CO~IPtrrER

To access the computer, with 300 baud rate; half duplex,
30 characte rs pe-r second , even parity:

Dial (202) 899·2521

To access the computer, with 1200 baud rate:

Dial (202) 899-6595 or (202) 899-6596

when the computer prints DCS - ENTER ID, type
DAFS06 (carriage return).

The computer will print several lines of information and
then print ENTER: MSG, RLT, DIS or STO P



At this point, enter RLTI followed by the first six digits
of the station number , the Julian date on which the data
are to begin , an d the transmission time (hou rs, minutes.
and seconds G~fn of the starting data group. An ex
ampl. follows:

ENTER: ~fSG, RLT, DIS. or STOP RLTI
324534,231234700

Here , the Julian date numbe r is 231 (Augus t 19) and the
transmission time is 23 hou rs. 47 minutes, and 00 seconds
C .m.t. The G.m.L times are 5 hours fas ter than eastern
standard time; 8 hours faster than Pacific standard time.

EXITI:'\C CO~IPUfER

After all of the desired data output has been recei ved,
hit the -BREAK- key.

The computer will print ENTER: MSG, RLT, DIS or
STOP

Type in STOP, on the same line; th en hit carriage re turn
key.

EVALUATION OF DATA OUTPUT
In the above exam ple, the following data output is re

ceived :

32453 49C 2312 34 733
00.0 1 00.55 18 . 7 0 22 4 161 176 163 00 1
00.0 1 00 . 6 9 18 .1 0 226 165 185 14 8 00 1
00.0 1 00. 47 19 .4 0 225 168 192 13 4 00 1

111111 30w

222

The first line contains the station 10, followed by the
date (231) and transmission time of the data group (the
time is 23 hours, 47 minutes, and 33 seconds G.m.t.).

For instructions in evalua ting the data, the above col
umns will be numbered (example given for last line):

123 45678
00.01 00 .47 19 . 40 225 168 192 134 001

(1) Accumulated precipitation; subtract the current
value from that on previous line to obtain the hourly
amount. Amount is zero.

(2) Windspeed; move decimal one place to right and
round off. Speed is 5 miles per hour.

(3) Wind direction, in degnes azimuth; move decimal
one place to the right. Dil"t'Ction is 194 degrees , or south.

(4) Bat tery voltage; requires conversion table. Value is
13.24.

(5) Air tem perature; requires conversion table. Value is
61 of.

(6) Fuel te mperature; req uires conversion table. Value
is 78 OF.

(7) Rela tive humidity; requires conversio n ta ble. Value
is 53 percen t .

(8) Barometric pressure; requires conversion table. Dis
regar-d, no sensor installed.



APPENDIX 7. EQUIPMENT SOURCES; MANUFACTURERS AND SUPPLIERS

Table A7.1- Sou rces of equipment do501bed in this l\ancl:look: name of company; dassiflcation of company (F. manufachJrer; O. chb'Ibu1or);
general category of equipment (M, manual, indudlng manually read eIeeUonic inslrUments or their OU!;lU1 devices; A. aulOmaled
data a~sitiotl systems); and types 01 instn.ments Of 5efl5Clr5 made or 50IcI (T. air lemprtralUr8; H, relative hJmory or dewpoint.
WS. Wlndspeed ; WO, wind (irectlOo ; P, precipltatlon; B. barornetnc pressure; RIM. tvellemperatlXe and IueI moisture,' R, solar
ractation; V. evaporabOl'l ; SliM. soil temperalJ"Q and s.oil moislUre; L. water level) . DesignatIOnS are based on .terallJre from
companies . letter a Oeootes 5eflscn can be used in automated systems; d. aUof sensors toraub'naled systems are lrom olher
manufaclUrers; e. pnmaliy manualy read electronic eqJipmenl Wllh built .... data prooItssing and storage: i. inleftace lor comptI1ef1
printer available: s. sensors only

Equipment Instruments Of tensors
Com~ny CIon ..,...,.. AT H WS WD P B FTIu R V ST'" L

Bellon Instrument Co. F M.A X X X X X X X X X

Ben Meadows Co. 0 M X X X X X X X X X X

Campbel Scientific. Inc. F Ad X X X X X X X X

Climalronics Corp . F A X X X X X X X X

Climel lnslI'uments F A X X X X X X X X

Controle~. Inc , F Me,A X X X

Davis roseumeots F M X

The Eppley laboratory, Inc . F Me X

Forestry Suppliers. Inc. 0 M X X X X X X X X X X X X

Ha_ F A X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Hf'lds International. Inc . F Me,i X X X X

KaN SCientific Insb'. Co. F M.A X X X X X X X X X X

John W , Kennedy
ConSlJltants 0 A X X X X X X X X

Leupolcl & SleVens. Inc . F M.A X X

u-cec Inc . F A X X X X

Maximum, Inc , F M X X X X

Meleophysics Corp. F Ad X X X X X X X X

MelOne. Inc . F A X X X X X X X X

NRG Systems F Me,A X X

Omnidala International, Inc, F Ad X X X X X X X X X

Palmer jnstruments. Inc . F M X X

Oual imeuics, Inc.,
Science Associates 0 M,A X X X X X X X X X X

Oualimetrics, Inc ,
weee ecrcoc s Division F M,A X X X X X X X X X X X

RainWlse, Inc . F Me,i X X X X X X

Rodeo Products. Inc. F Me X

RotronlC InstnJmenl Corp. F A, X X

Sensor Instruments, Inc. F Me.i X X X X X X

Slerra-MI$W. Inc. F M,A X X X X X X X X X X X X X

SIma" lnstruments F M X

Salrel, Inc , F Ad X X X X X X X

Taylor Scientific.SybtOn F M X X X X X X

Teledyne Geotech F A X X X X X X X X

Texas Electronics . Inc. F Me,A X X X X X X X

Vaisala F M,A X X X X X X X X X X

Western Fire Equipment Co. 0 M X X X X X

R M, Young Company F Me,i,As X X X X

'Pnmary source 01Standard '/ z-1l'OCh fuelmooSturf SllC"-s IS:USDA ForlSl ~"'<I.Northern Reg Oil, Admorlistranon [)"'$IO'1 , Federal BlJllCl'rlg , P.O. Box 7669,
Mu oula , MT 59807.
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T.b1. A7.2- Name. acldmss . and telephone number ' 01comp anies (table A 7.1) manulacturing or dSlnbutmg type 01equi pmen l desenbed ,n
this hand>ook

Company

Bellort Instrument Company

Ben Meadows Co.

Cimalronics Corp .

Cirnot Instruments

Controlell, Inc.
(Natural Powet.lnc·1

Da vis Instruments

FomslJySuppliers, Inc.

Hinds Inlemaliona!, roc.

Kahl Scien tific Instrument
Co<p

John W. KennedyConsultants,

I"".

Leupold & Stevens, Inc.

li-Cor,lnc.

Maximum, Inc.

Met. One, Inc .

NRG5yslOms

Address

727 5 Wolle 5 1.
Baltunore , MD 2123 1

P.O, Bo. 80549
Allallla. (Chamblee).
GA 30366

P.o. Boll551
Logan, UT 84321

14()WIIbI.I" PIaoe
Airport In!emallOna.l Plaza
Bohemia. NY 11716

P.o. Boll 1760
RecIands. CA 92373

FranceSlown Turn pike
New Boston, NH 03070

3465 0iabI0 Ave.
Hayward, CA 94545

14 5hollielclAYe.
Newport, AI 02840

P.o. Boll 839 7
Jack son. MS 39204

1180 Bordeaull Drive
Sumyvale. CA 94089-1281

P .O. Boll 929
H~lsbofo . OR 9 7123

P.O. Boll 1166
EI Cajon, CA 92022

9 101 Cherry lane, .113
laurel, MD 20708

P.O. Boll 688
Beaverton , OR 97075

P.o . Boll 4425
lincoln, NE 68504

42 South Ave.
Natick, MA 0 1760

3030 BridgewayBldg., #215
Sausalito, CA 94965

481 California Ave.
Grants Pass, OR 97526

1955 Church Hi. Road
Chariotte. vr 05445

P.o . Boll 3489
logan. UT 8432 1
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(404) 455-0907
TF (800) 241-6401
In GA (800 ) 241-3136

(80 1) 753-234 2

(516) 567·7300

(714) 793-2788

(603) 487-55 12

« 15) 732 ·9229

(4()1) 847· 1020

(60 1) 354-3565
Tf (800) 647-5368

(408) 734 -96AO

(503) 648-1355

(6 19) 444·21 58

(30 1) 490- 1600

(503) 646 -917 1

(402) 467-35 76

(6 17) 785--0113

(415) 33 1-518 1

(503 ) 479-1248

(802) 425--3468

(8011753-nGO
Tf (800) 32 1-n18

(con .)



Table A7.2 (Con.)

Company Addres. Phone

Oualimetries , Inc., P.O. Bo. 230 (609 )924.4470
SCience Associates Princeton , NJ 0854 2 TF (BOO) 247-7234

Oualimetrics, Inc., P.O. Bo.41039 (9 16) 923-0055
Wealhertronics Division Saaamento, CA 95841 TF (BOO) B24·5873

Palmer Instruments, Inc. 313 1 Wasson Ad. (S13) 871 -7800
Cincinnati , OH 45209

RainWise, Inc, P.O. Box 443 (207) 288-5 169
Bar Harbor , ME 04609

seeec Products cc.. Inc. P.O. Bo.944 (402) 563-3596
Columbus , NE 68601

Rolron ic Instrumenl Corp . lSO E. Main (516) 427-3994
Huntington, NY 11743

sensor Instruments Co., Inc. 41 TerriJlParll. Drive (603) 224-0167
Concord. NH 0330 1 TF (BOO) 633-1033

Sierra-M isc:o, Inc. 1825 Eastshore Highway (415) 843 -1282
Berkeley , CA 94710

Simer! Instruments 238 WestS!. (301) 849 -s667
Annapolis, MD 21401

Solrel, Inc. 7685 Commerce Way, Suite 105 (612) 937-8835
Eden Prairie, MN 55344

Taylor ScientifidSybron 95 Glenn Bridge Road (704)6BHI111
Arden , NC 28704

Teledyne Geotech P.O. Bo. 469007 (214) 271-2561
Garland. TX 75046-9007

Texas Electronics, Inc. P.O. Box 7225 (214) 63 1·2490
Dallas. TX 75209

Vaisala (USA) 2 Tower Otfioo Pal1l. (617) 933-4500
Woburn , MA 01eol

Western Fire Equipment Co . 440 Valley Drive (4 15) 467-5650
Brisbane. CA 94005

A.M. Young Company 280 1 Aero-Parll.Drive (616) 946-3980
Traverse City, MI 49684

'TF denotes toll·free (800) rumba<.
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C=5;'9 (F-32)

APPENDIX 8. CONVERSION OF MEASUREMENT UNITS-FORMULAS,
EXAMPLES, A.."ffi COND ENSED TABLES

A8.I Temperature
Degrees Fahre nheit IF) to degrees Celsius (C)-

Example, if F ", 54, C '" 519 (22) . 11019. 12

Example, if F ", 17, C. 519 (- 15) :E - 7519 .-8

Example, if F = -24 , C ., 519(-56) . - 28019 '" -31

De gree e CE'lsi u lI ( e ) to degTPt>!i Fa hre nheit (F)-

F .. 915 (C)+ 32 Example. ifC = 3 1, F .. 1.8 ( 3 1) . 32 = 56 + 32
.88

Example, ifC = - 7, F :z 1.8 (- 7) + 32 ., - 13 + 32
.19

Table A8.1- Temperature conversiontable (condensed)

Fahrenheil IF) 10 Celsius (e) Cels ius Ie) 10 Fahrenheit IF)

F

-40
-co
- 20
- '0

o
10
20
30
40
SO
60
70
60
90
'00
110
'20

c

-40

-'"
- 29
- 23
- lS
- 12
- 7
- 1

4
10,.
21
27
32
38
43
49

c

-40
-eo
- 20
- 10

o
'0
20
30
40
SO
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F

-40
-22
-4
14
32
SO
68
86

'04
' 22



A8.2 Precip itation and Evaporation

In ches (in) to millimewrR (rom)

1.00 in .. 25.4 mm

Millime ters h n m ) to inches (1n )

1.00 mm .. 0.0394 in

S="'OWFALL OR S="'OW DEPTH

Inches (i n) to ce nt ime ters (c m)

1.00 in .. 2.54 em

Ce ntimet.ors (e m) to i nches (in)

1.00 em .. 0.394 in

Example: 0.08 in .. 0.08 (25.4) mm .. 2 mm

Example: 1.30 in .. 1.30 (25.4) mm '" 33 mm

Exam ple: 6 mm .. 6 (0.0394) in .. 0 .24 in

Example: 65 mm .. 65 (0.0394) in'" 2.56 in

Example: 7.8 in .. 7.8 (2.54) em .. 19.8 em

Example: 53 em .. 53 (0.394) in .. 21 in

Tab le A8.2-Preciplla llOn at evaporation eonY&rSion table (condetlsed)

Inches 10 mill imelen Millimeter s 10 indies Inche s 10cenlimllt ers

,- mm mm ,- ,- em

0.01 025 1 004 0.10 03
.05 1.3 5 20 50 1.3
.10 " '0 3' 1.00 25
20 5.' 20 .79 2.00 5'
30 76 30 U8 300 76
40 102 40 '58 400 10.2
.50 12.7 50 1.97 500 12.7
.60 '52 60 2.36 600 152
80 20.3 70 2.76 .00 20.3

'00 254 80 315 10.00 25,4
'50 38 ' 90 3.55 15.00 381
2.00 50. 100 394 20.00 50.'
3.00 76.2 120 472 3000 762
4.00 101,6 140 552 40,00 101.6
5.00 127.0 '60 630 50.00 127.0
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A8.3 Windspeed
Mile s per hour (m i/hl to k ilometers pee hou r (kmlh)-

1 milh .. 1.609 knv'h Example: 6 milh '" 6 (1.609) km/h .. 10 kmth

Example: 27 miIh .. 27 (1.609) km/h • 43 kmlh

Kil ome tera pee hour (kmJ1d to miles per hour (m i/h)-

1 kmlh .. 0.621 miIh Example: 7 kmIh "" 7 (0.621) milh • 4 milh

Mile s per hour (m i/h) to k nota ( lr..t)-

1 milh • 0.868 kt

Knot. tkt) to mile s per ho ur (m illd

1 kt .. 1.152 milh

Example: 22 miIh '" 22 (0.868) kt .. 19 kt

Example: 12 kt .. 12 (l.152) milh .. 14 milh

Mlles"hour 10 kilomelers/hour

k~'

Kilomelefs/hour to mlle.ihour

k~'

1
2
4
6
6

10
12
14
16
16
20
25
30
as
40
45
50

1 6
3.2
6 4
9 7

12.9
16.1
19,3
22.5
25.7
29 .0
32.2
40.2
48.3
563
64 4
72,4
60 5
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2
4

6
6

10
12
14
t6
18
20
25
30
35
40
45
50

0.6
1 2
2.5
37
5.0
6.2
7.5

'7
9 9

11.2
12.4
15.5
18.6
21.7
24.8
27-9
3 1.1



AB.4 Barometric Pressure

I nc he s o f mercul'3" (in IIg' ) to millibars (mb)-

1 in Hg ., 33.864 mb Example: 30.12 in Hg ., 1,020 mb

Millibars (m b) to inc hes o f meecuey (i n Hg)-

I mb • 0.02953 in Hg Example: 988 mb '" 29.18 in

T. ble A8.4-8arome1ric pressure COtIversion table (condensed)

Inches 01 mercury to millibllrs U IUlbllrs to Inett.. 01mercu ry

In '" mb mb In'"

23.00 779 750 22.15
24,00 813 800 2362
25.00 847 850 25.10
2600 880 900 2658
27.00 814 '50 2805
28.00 ... 960 28.35
2850 965 .70 28,64
2900 982 .90 2894
2920 989 990 2923
29,40 996 1,000 29.53
2960 1,002 1,010 2983
2980 1,009 1,020 30.12
30 .00 1,016 1,030 30 42
3020 1,023 1.040 30.71
30,40 1,029 1,050 31.01
3060 1,036 1,060 31.30
3080 1,043
31.00 1,050

AS.5 Solar Radiation

RADIA.'"f FLUX PER uxrr AREA, AS IX' II'oOSTANTA.'"EOUS MEASURE~IE:-'"f

Lengleye per minute (ly /m in ) to watts per s q ua re meter (W/m l)
(Note: I langley '" I gram calorie per square centimeter)

I ly/min '" 698 W/m' Example: 1.25 ly/min .. 873 W/m'

Langle ys per- m inute (Iy /m in ) to Btu per- square foot pE'r minu te lBt ufftl/m in)-

lly/min .. 3.69 BtuffPlmin Example: 1.25 Iy/min '" 4.61 BtulfWm in

QUA..YfllY OF RAOlAnO:" PER U:-" T AREA. AS rx OAiLY TOTAL

Langl E')·. (ly ) to w a tt-h o u rs pe r s quare m eter (\\' h/ml )-

1 1y .. 11.61 \ \ 'hIml Example: 540 Iy" 6,269 \\'hIm'

Lan g-Ie)'. (ly ) t o Btu per squa re foot (B tulft l)-

1 Iy .. 3 .69 Btulft' Example: 540 ly .. 1,993 Btulft.'
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A8.6 Other Measures

WEIGUTS

Ounce. (O z.) to gra m . (gl

I oz '" 28 .353 g

Gram. (gl to o unce s (o d 

i g '" 0.03527 oz

Pounds (l b ) to kilogram s (k gl-

Exa mple: 100 g '" 3.53 oz

l Ib (16 oz) '"' 0.454 kg

KiJo~am5 (k g) t o pounds (Jb)

1 kg :II: 2.2046 Ib

LIQUID VOLIDlE

Gallons (ga l) to liters Q.)

I gal (4 quarts) '"' 3.788 L

Liters (L) to gallons (ga ll

I L z 0.264 gal

DlSTA.,"CES

(SoH section A8.2 for inch". millimf!'tl?rs, and centimE'tp rs.)

Feet ( ft) to ere te es (ml-

1 ft '"' 0.305 m

~feh'" (m) to f ee t (rt)

I m _ 3.28 ft

Miles (m il to kilometers (k m )

1 mi .. 1.609 km

Kil o m et e rs (k m ) to m iles (m i) 

I km II 0.62 1 mi

AREAS

Acres to hec tares (h al-

l acre (43,560 n') ..CAOS ha

Hectares (ha) to ac res-e-

I ha .. 2.471 acres

Exa mple: 20 ft = 6.1 m
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APPENDIX 9. ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS

AC
AFFIRMS
AWS
DIFC
BLM
DC
DCP
DG
DRGS
FS
GOES
LCD
LED
NCC·FC
NCDC
NESDIS
NFDRS
NYVo'DL
NOAA
NPS
NWS
RAWS
SCS
USDA
USDI

Alternating current
Adminis tra tive Forest Fire Information Retrieval and Management System
Automatic weather station(s)
Boise In teragency Fire Center
Bureau orland Ma nagement
Direct current; VDC, volts direct current
Da ta collection pla tform
Da ta Gene ra l
Direct rea dout ground station
Fore st Service
Geostationary operational e nvironmental satellitt>
Liquid crystal display
Light -emitting diode
National Computer Center a t For t Collins, CO
Nationa l Climatic Da ta Center
Na tional Environmental Satellite Data Inform ation Service
National Fire Da nger Rating Syste m
National Fire-Weather Data Library
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminstration
National Park Service
National Weather Service
Remote automatic wea ther station(s); P-RAWS. portable RAWS
Soil Conserva tion Service
U.S. Depa rt ment of Agriculture
U.S. Depa rt men t of the In teri or
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INDEX

A

~ssory cabinet (shelur). 11
eens truetron detail. 2 16

Accuracy standards, 6-7, 159·160
AFFIRMS. I , S. 8-9, ISO, 152·153, 164
Alcohol th erm ometers, 15.16, 106-107
Alter shie ld, 45-46. 74
Aluminum shelter. 14-15
Anemometers, II , 2&.35, 56, 151, 170-171

Belfcrt totalizing, 129 (also see totalizing)
«:alibration .I22-123
circuit check, 123
contacting, 26, 28. 30, 56, 87.88, 122. 132
counte rs , 28 .29, 87, 103, 134·137
dial (see totalizing)
digital <elect ronic) readout. 32-34
Dwyer wind meter, 34 -35, 88-89, 133·134
Exposure, standa rd, 66
Fore ster Model 9X140. 124·125
Forester Model 9XlSO, 125·126
Priez dial type, 130·1 31 (also see totIllizing)
generator. 31~. 88
accumula ting, 32-33, 88, 133

hand-held, 33-35. 88.89, 133·134
hei gh t adjust ment, 66-67
installation. 67 .69, 157
lightning pr otection. 70-71
lubrication, 122
mainte na nce, 122·134
Natural Power mode ls, 32.33, 88, 133
operation, 87-88, 179-180
pole or tower , 67 -69
small Airways, II , 126-127
Stewart aluminu m cup, II , 128
teste r . 122·123
totalizing, 30-31, 87-88, 129·131
at eva poration pan, 56, 77, 103, 146

tu rbi ne-blade, 34
\\·e stherMeasure W164 a nd W164B, 132

Archiving , data, 5, 8-9
Automa tic .....eather stations (AWS), 5, 149.150, 165·174

data retrieval,S, 150
manufacturers a nd suppliers, 223
sensors, 149·150, 170·174
system fea tures, IS O, 165·166

B

Ba rometric pres sure sensors, 7,152, 158, 174
Beaufort wind scale, 90·91
Belt wea ther kit. 20, 34.35, 161
Bimetallic thennome-ter, 17,23
Bimetallic pyranograph, 53-54
Boise Intt'ragency Fire Center (Blt'C), ISO, 153, 155·156,

160, 164
Depot re-pai r facility, 162-163
Direct Readout Ground Station (DRGS), 163·164
(also eee RAWS downlink)

field support group, 160·161
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Bou rdon tube, 17·1 8 23
Buzzers (wind counten~, 28, 134-135

c
Campbell -Stok es sunshine recorder, 52 .53 , 77, 146
Charts, reeording, 6, 24-25, 39

changing charts, 86, 93
Chart drive, 6, 23 , 39, 118-119

battery-operated. 6. 23,119
clock,6,23,118-119

Clima tological station,S, 11·12
CLICOM ,9-10
Clouds, 52, 203-211

classification , 203 -204
cover, 52
form . 52

Communications, RAWS, AWS. 5, 149·1SO
meteor-burst, 44, 150
satellite, 5, 41, ISO, 153, 160
voice synthesizer, ISO, 153·154

Comp uter programs, 9-10
Contacting anemometers , 28, 30, 56, 87.88, 122-132
Conversion , measureme-nt units, 226-230
Cotton region sh elter, 13,63-65, 106
Coun ters (Me wind counte rs )

n
Data,

archi ving, S, 8.9, 153
communica tion,S, 149-150, 153
computer programs, 9-10
managemen t, 8-10
quality control (monitoring), 8-9, 164
processing, 150
retrieval, S, 150, 221 .222
storag e, 8, 150
summari es, 9
transm ission ( see- data communication)

Dataco1lertion platform, RAWS, 153,158, 162-163
Deformation thermometer, 17, 23
Depot repair facili ty, 162·163
Depression, WE't bul b, 12
Dewpoint , 12

sensors, 172
tables, 12, 183-202

Dial anemometer (see totalizing anemometer!
Dial thermometer, 17.18,57-58, 82
Digital readout,

ane-mometer, 32-34
precipitation gauge , 44
thermometer, 18, 82

Direction, wind ( SE't' wind direction)
Dry bulb a nd wet bu lb (also se-e wet bulb),

temperatures, 12
thermometers , 11, 18, 20, 22, 83, 110
replBC'ement, 110

Duffbed,74-75
Dwyer wind meter, 34-35, 88 -89, 133-134



E

Electrical re sistance block, 58, 80, 147
Electrical (electronic) thermometers. 18, 151, 172
Electric fan psychrometer. II, 18. 19. 84, 111.112. 178-179
Electronic: odometer. 136-137
Elec tronics, RAWS system, 153, 161-162

AWS, 150
Electronics enclosure, 153
Eppley pyrancmeter, 53
Equ ipment list,

maintenance. manual stations, 105
ma intenance, RAWS, 160-162
ma nual weathu station s, 4,11 -12
RAWS sensors, 155·156

Ethylene glycol (antifreeze) solution. 95
Evaporation, 54

calcu lation. 102-103
Evaporation pan, 54-55, 102-103, 146

accessorie s, 54-56
fixed -point gauge, 56-57,103
hook gauge, 55, 102. 146
st illing well, 55, 146

Evapora tion station, S, 11.54.57,61-62
equipment, I I , 54-57
layout, 62
locat ion, 61-62
measurements, 102·103

Exposure, inst ro m"nt(S£>nsor).
siting , 5 .6, 61.62, 73

F

Fergusson rain gauge (see Univ ersal .....eighing gauge)
Ftxed -point gauge, 55-56, 103
Fire -.....eather station, ma nual type , 4-5, 11, 61

equipment, 4-5, 11
checklists, in sta lla tion and maintenance, 212-214

layout, 61
location, 5-6, 61
maintenance check lists, 212·2 14

Flashers (wind counters), 28, 134· 135
Forester 9X140 anemometer , 124-125
Forester 9X150 anemometer, 125-126
Fore ster (Appalachian) sca le, 11,48-49, 97.99 , 142·143

installation, 75-76
Forester (Chisholm) portable scale, 49 , 99, 143
Forester 9X156 wind counter. 135
Forest Service rain gauge, 36, 92
Four-inch plastic m in gauge, 38-39, 93
Fractured cons triction, maxi mum

thermometer. 106-107
Fupl moisture, 48 .51, 152
FUE'l moisture scales, 11,48-51

Forester (Appalachia n). 11,48-49, 75-76,97.99, 142·143
Forester (Chisholm) portable, 49,99, 143
Harvard ba lance, 49, 51,100,102,144. 145
installation , 75-76
maintenance, 142·145
portable, 49, 99. 100, 143
scal e shelter, 49, 5 1, 75-76, 217 -218
Williams pocke t, 49-50, 99-100, 143
triple beam bal an ce, 49-50, 100.101, 144·145
use of sca les , 97.101. 181·182
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Fuel moisture- sti cKs, II, 48, 142
duff bed. 74-75
exposure, 75
ACTH'ning, 75
weighing of stick, 97 ·101

Fuel temperature, 152

G

Generator anemometers, 31-33, 88
Glycometh (a n tifreeze) solution. 44
GOES satellite (see satellite

communication)

II

Hair hygrometer. 18
hair element (see hygrothennographs)

Hand fan psychrometer, 19-20, 84. 112-113
Hand-held anemome-ters, 33.35, 88-89 , 133-134
Harvard balance, 49, 51 , 100, 102, 144-145
Hook gauge, 55, 102, 146
Humidity, rE'la tive (SE'E' rela tive humidity)
HygrothermoeE'rograph.31,

cons tructi on detail. 219
electrical circuit. 220

Il)·grothermographs.23-26
Belfort type, 24
Bendix type, 23
calibration. 26 . 86-87, 119-122
chart drive, 6, 23, 118-119
charts, 24-25

changing charts, 86
dOCK, 23, 118·119
humidity element (hair element ), 23-25, 86, 115-116,

120-122
insta lla tion, 65
maintenance, 115·1 22
operation, 86.87 , 179
pen arms (pens), 23, 116, 120-122
inking of pens, 86

ran gE' adj ustment, 120·122
reliability, 26
temperature element, 23-25

bimetallic, 23, 25
Bourdon tu be, 23-24

WeathE'r1!E'asure type, 23, 25
ZPTO adjustment, 120

I

Inking of pens, 86
Installation,

evapora tion station, 61·62
manual station equipment, 61·80
RAWS, 156-159
res ponsibility, 7
standard (man ual) fire-weather station, 61

checklists, 212-2 14
Instrument (sensor) exposure (see exposure)

installa tion (see installation)
lnsrruments (sensors) (see individual 1istings for

exposure, installa tion , maintenance, and operating
instructions)

desirable charaeteristies, 6



lnstrumen r sh el te rs, 12-15
aluminum, 14-15
anchor pin, 63. 215
cotton region, 13. 63 -65, 106
orchar d type, 14-15
portable, 14-15
solar radia tion shields, 13-14 , lSI, 172-173

K

Kind of precipi tat ion, 47

L

Layout, weather station , 61-62
Lightning protection, 70-7 1
Liqu id-in-glass thermometers, 15-17
Location, station, 5-6 , 61-62

Mainte na nce,
basic program. manual station, 105-106
checklists, ma nual fire -weather sta tion, 212-214
instru ment (see individual instrument lis ti ngs)
tools a nd equipment (see tool cache )
RAWS (see remote a utoma tic wea ther stations ,

mainte nance)
responsibility, 7, lOS, 160, 162

~Janagemf'nt,

data. 8-10
stations and eetwcrke, 8

'-Ja nual stations (see stations )
'-la rkings, thermometer. restoring, 106
Ma son hygrom eter. 22, 85
Meximum temperature. 12, 82-83
'-laximum-minimum thermometers,

dial type, 17-18,82
digital , 18, 82
Six's type, 16-17,65,82,109-110
standard (see standard maxi mu m a nd minimum

thermometers)
Meusurement units, conversion, 226-230
~1easurf'mf'nts (see observations or operating ins tru ctions

for individual instruments or wea ther elements)
Measuring stick. min gaug e, 36 , 95
~I f'chanica l wind counter (see wind counters)
~J f' rcu ry thermomete rs, 11, 15-17
Minimum temperature, 12, 82-83
Mcnitcring, RAWS,

data, 164
performance, 163-164

Mcr tarbcerd psychrometer, 22-23, 85, 115
Mounts (see support)

Xationa l Environmental Satfolli te Data Informa tion
Service (S ESDISJ, 153, 162-163,221

Xatic nal Fire Danger Rating System (NFDRS) indexes,
1,3-4. 9, I SO, 153

Natiennl Fire Wea ther Data Library (NFWD L). 8-9. 153
S etworks, station, I , 3-4
Neurron probe, 59, 80
Neutron scattering, 58-59
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Nipher shield, 45-4 6
Nonreco r ding min ga uges, 36-39

mai nte nance, 139
measurements, 92
standard 8-inch gauge, 36-37, 73, 92, 139, 180-181
weighing scales, 37-38, 139

Nooreset wind counter. 28-29

o
Obse rv a tions (mf'asuremen ts) (see listings for individual

in s truments)
abridged instructions, 178-182

Observation time. 5, 82. 92
Observer respc n sibilt iee, 7
One-mile contacts, 30
One-sixti eth-mile contacts, 28
Operati ng ins tructions (opera tion) (see observations)
Orientation of wind va ne. 72. 73. 157

p

Parallax error. 81
Pens, recording, 6. 23
Pocket (Will ia ms) fuel moisture scale, 49-50. 99-1 00
Pocket psychrometer. 20
Poles. anemometer, 67-69
Portable electric fan payehrometer, 19-20, 84 -85, 113-114
Portable fuel moisture scalf'. 49, 99-100,143
Portable instrument shelu-rs, 14-15

aluminum, 14-15
orcha rd type. 14-15

Portable weather station s,
manual type, 14, 34
portable RAWS. 154·155

Prf'cipitation .36-47
dura tion. 47, 74
ki nd, 47
mea suremen t, 92-96

Precipitation gauges (see rain gauges)
Preventive maintenance (see indivriduel ins trument

listi ngs a nd RAWS maintenance)
Psychrometers, 11-12, 18.23. 65

electric Ian, 11, 18-19,84, 111 ·112. 178-179
hand fan, 19-20, 84, 112-113
maintenance, 110-115
Mason hygrometer. 22, 85
mortarboard, 22-23. 85, 115
observa tions and operation, 83-85 . 178-1 79
portable electric fan, 19-20.84-85. 113-114
sli ng. 20-21 , 85. 114-115

pocket, 20, 85
Psychrometric tables . 12, 183-202
Pu nched-tape recording gauge (punche d tape recorder ), 41

operatio n, 95
Pyranoeneters, 52-53. 146, 152. 173
Pyrenograph, bimetallic, 53-54

R

Radiation shields. 13-14 . 151, 172-173
Rain gaug es (precipi tation gauges). 36-46

anti-freeze solution, 44, 95
exposure. 73



Forest &rvice type, 36, 92
four-inch clear plastic, 38-39, 93
installa tion , 73-74
maintenance, 139-141
measuring stick, 36, 95
nonN!COrding. 36-39, 73. 92. 139. 180
obse rvations and operation, 92-96, 180-181
punched-tape recorder. 41 , 95
reeerdieg; 39-44
reliabi lity . 44
Sacramento, 44-45. 96
amall-orifice. 37-39. 93
sno....fall water content, 47, 92 .93, 181
standard a-tech, 36-37, 73.92, 139. 180-181
standpipe. 44-46, 96
storage, 44-46. 96
support, 37
tipping bucket, 42-44. 95 , 141, 151-152, 157. 173
Univ ersal weighing (Fergu sson), II, 39-4 1, 73.74 ,

93-95,139.141,181
with potentiometer, 152. 173

wedge-shaped (fencepost), 39, 93
weighing scales. 37-38, 138
wind effeocts on catch. 73
wind shields, 45-46. 74
winter operation. 39. 42, 92-93 , 95

Range adjustment, h}-grothermograph,120_122
RAWS (I(>(' remote automatic weather stations)
Recording precipitation gauges, 39-44

(see punched-tape N!COrder. tipping bucket ga uge . and
Universal weighi ng gauge)

Relative humidity. 12
hai r element (see h}"grothermographs)
instruments or sensors, 18-26, 151. 158, 172
pen arm . hygrothennograph, 23,116

Relative humidity and dewpo in t tables , 12, 183.202
Remote au tomatic wea ther sta tions CRAWS), 5. 7. 8-9.

149-165
antenna, 153, 158. 163
batteries, 152-153
classes, dep loyment, 155
communications, 5, 153, 160
configuration, 155 -156
data archiving, 8, 153
data collection platfonn, 153. 158, 162-163
data retrieval. 5. I SO. 153. 221-222
Direct Readou t Ground Station (DRGS). 163-164
downlink, 8, ISO. 153. 164
electronics, 153, 161-162
elet'tronics enclosure. 153, 158
installation, 156-159
maintenance, 160-165

BLM Field Support Group. 160.161
breakdo......n maintenan ce, 163-165
contracted services, i , 160. 162-163
depot maintenance, 7. 162 -163
equipment, 160-162
monitoring (wa t.chdog). 7,160.163.164
preventive (field) maintenance, 160. 162

portable RAWS, 154-155
satellite (GO ES) communications , 5, 149· 150, 153, 160
se nsors , 149-152, 157-158
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sensor stan dards. 7.159-160,162-163
solar panel. 149, 153, 157
transmitter. 153, 164
tower, 152-153, 156-159
voice synthesizer, ISO. 153-154

Reset wind counter, 28-29
Responsibilities, personnel. 7, 105
Retreater.l07

s
Sacramento gauge. 44-45. 96
Satellite communication. 5. 41. ISO, 153, 160
Scales. fuel moisture (see fuel moisture scales)
&nsors (see in struments. AWS. and RAWS)
Se nsor standards, RAWS. 7, 159-160, 162-163
Separated colum ns , 107
Shelters ,

acc essory (see accessory cabinet)
head, soil thermometer, 5 B, 78.79
instru men t (see instrument shelters)
scale. 49, 51, 75-76, 217 ·21 8
thennometer Ieeeinstrument shelters)

Sh ield,
radiation, 13-14, 151.1 72-173
wind, 45-46. 74

Site selection standards. 5-6, 156
Six's maximum-minimum thermometer , 16-17,65,82,

109-110
mounted in evaporation pa n. 56-57. 103, 146

Sling psychrometer. 20-21 , 85. 114-115
pocket, 20. 85
standard, 20-2 1

Small-orifice rain gauges. 37-39, 93
Snow bea rd , 46
Snow depth, 47. 97. 181
Snow sampling tu bes, 47
Snow stake, 47, 74
Sno~fall.47.96. 181

water content, 47, 92.93,181
Soil moisture measurement, 58-59. 80, 152, 158

electric a l re sistance blocks, 58. BO, 147
ne utron probe, 59. 80
plot, 80, 147

Soil temperature. 57, 103
meas urement depths. 58
plot , 78, 147

Soil thermometers , 57-58, 103. 147, 152
installation. 78-79,158

Solar panel. 149, 153, 157
Solar radia tion, 52
Solar radia tion shields (see radia tion shields )
Standard fire -weather station (see fire-weathe r station

manual type) ,
Standard maximum and minim um

thermometers, 11. 15-16, 65
maintenance, 107-108
operation,81~, 178
retreeter, 107
separated colum ns , 107

Standard rain ga uge, 11. 36-37, 73. 92,139. 180-1B l



Standards,
sensor, 6-7, 159-160, 162-163
site selection, 5-6

Standpipe gauge, 44-46, 96
Station network s, 1, 3-4
Stations,

automatic (AWS), 5, 149-150, 165-174
climatological, 5, 11-12
eva pora tion, S, 11, 54-57, 61-62, 102-103
fire -weather , manual, 4-5, I I, 61, 212-214
loca tion, 5-6, 61-62
manual, 4
portable, 14, 34, 154·1 55
remote automatic (see RAWS)

Stick, fuel moisture (see fuel moisture sticks)
Stilling well, 55, 146
Storage pre cipitation gauges, 44-46

measurements, 96
Support,

instru ment shelter, 13
rain gauge, 37
Townse nd, II, 16, 65, 108

Sunshine recorders, 52
Cam pbell-Stokes re corder, 52-53 , 71, 146

T

Te mperature , 12
a verage, 12
de w'point , 12
dry bulb and wet bulb, 12
fuel, 152
instruments (see hygrotherm ogra phs, psychrometers,

a nd thermometers)
maximum and minimum, 82

adjustment to calendar day , 82·83
pen arm, hygrothermograph, 23, 116
soil, 57, 103

Thermometers, 11-12, 15-18
alcohol, 15. 16, 106-107
bimetal, 17, 23
Bourdon tube, 17-18, 23
defects, 106-107
deformation, 17, 23
dial, 17-18, 57-58, 82
digital, 18, 82
dry and wet bulb, II, 18, 20, 22, 83, 110
electrical (electro nic), 18, 78, lS I , 158, 172
frac tu red constriction, 106-107
liquid-in-glass, 15-17
installation, 65, 78-79, 158
maintenance, 106-110
markings, 106
mercury, 11,15-17
mercury-in-steel, 17-18
soil thermometer , 57-58, 78

psychrometer (see dry and wet bulb)
reading, 81-82
retrea te r, 107
se parated colum ns , 107
shelter (see instrumen t shelters )
shield (see radiation shi elds)
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Six's maximum -minimum, 16.17,65,82,109-110
mounted in evaporation pan , 56-57, 103, 146

soil, 57-58 , 78-79, 103, 147, 152, 158
spiri t, 16
standard maximum and minimum, II , 15-16, 65, 81-82,

107-108,178
support, Town sen d, 11, 16, 65, 108
wet bu lb (see dry and wet bulb)

Therm omete r shelters (see instrument shelters)
Time,

obse rvation,5,82,92
precipitation occurrence, 47, 74

Ti pping bucke t rain gauge, 42-44, 141, 151·152, 157, 173
heated gauge, 42-43 , 173
operation, 95

Tool cache, maintenance equipment,
manual stations, 105
RAWS, 160-161

Totalizi ng anemometer, 30-3 1, 87-88, 129-13 1
a t eva poration pan, 56, 77,103, 146

Totalizing win d counter, 136
Tower,

anemometer, 67-69
precipitation ga uge, 73-74
RAWS, 152.154, 156-159

Townsend support, 11, 16, 65, 108
Transmi tter , RAWS, 153, 164
Triple beam balance, 49-50, 100-101,144.1 45
Twenty-foot standard height ,

adjustment, 66-67

u
Universal weighing gauge, 11, 39.4 1, 73-74

calibration check, 140-141
maintenance, 139-141
operation, 93-95, 181
with potentiometer, 152, 173

v
Vanes, wind (see wind vanes)
Ventilation, wet bulb, 18, 84-85
Vertical douds, 52 , 203-204

w
Water content, snowfall, 47, 92-93 , 181
Wedge-sha ped (fencepost) rai n gauge, 39 , 93
Weighing rai n gauge (see Universal weighing gauge)
Western Regional Climate Center (\\'RCC), 8
Wet bulb,

depression, 12
temperature, 12
thermometer, 11, 18-20, 22
venti lation, 18, 84-85
wick, 18,83-85, 110-111

Willia ms pocket scale, 49-50, 99-100, 143
\'Vind, 26-35
Wind counters , 11, 28-29

buzzers, 28, 134-135
flash ers, 28, 134-135
Fore ster 9X156, 135
Fore ster totalizing, 136



installation, 71
maintenance, 134-137
nonreset, 28-29
operation . 87-88
rese t, 28-29
Stewart electr onic odometer, 136-137
with 10-minute timer. 28-29

Wind din-ction. 11.26, 32, 35
Wind direction system, II, 32, 71.72, 137-138

indi ca tor la mps, 72, 138
Wind meter, hand -held ( BH Dwyer wind meter )
Wind movement, 103
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windspeed, 11, 26. 87
adjustment to 20-foot standard height, 89-90
Beau fort 5('8.1e, 90-9 1
gusts, 91
Instruments (eee an emometers)

'Wind sh ields, 45-46, 74
Wind vane. II , 35, 151.170-171

install ation, 71-73, 157
maintenance, 137·138

z
Zero adjustm..nt, 120
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